
Wglsh party on verge of civil war 

Old Labour 
challenge to 
party chiefs 
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By James Landale. political correspondent 

THE Labour leadership was 
facing a crisis last night after 
failing in its latest attempt to 
force Rhodri Morgan to quit 
the race to be the first Secre¬ 
tary of the Welsh assembly. 

The party in Wales was on 
the verge of rivi! war as Mr 
Morgan, the “old Labour” can¬ 
didate defeated fast month by 
Ron Davies, insisted that he 
would not step aside for Alun 
Michael, the new Welsh Secre¬ 
tary. even though attempts 
will continue this week to stop 
him becoming Labours offi¬ 
cial candidate. 

AU recent polls have shown 
Mr Morgan to be more popu¬ 
lar and far better known that 
Mr Michael, who was promot¬ 
ed after Mr Davies resigned. 
And Labour MPs are warning 
that if Mr Michael is imposed, 
the party could suffer big loss¬ 
es to the nationalists in the as¬ 
sembly elections next summer. 

Mr Morgan declared yester¬ 
day that Ian Paisley had a 
greater chance of becoming 
Rape than he had of agreeing 
to a “stitch-up” that would al¬ 
low Mr Michael to have the 
top job ahead of him. 

The Cardiff West MP said 
that he was overwhelmed by 
the popular support he was re¬ 
ceiving and made clear that an 
contest could be avoided only 
if Mr Michael stood down. 

But it is dear that Labour 
leaders in Wales are trying to 
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\1 organ: refused to step 
aside for Alun Michael 

choose a method of selecting 
their candidate that will mini¬ 
mise Mr Morgan's chances. 

Mr Morgan wants a 
straight one member, one vote 
election that will enable to capi¬ 
talise on his popularity. But 
the leadership is likely to stick 
with the electoral college sys¬ 
tem that saw Mr Morgan de¬ 
feated by Mr Davies last time. 
That gave a third of the votes 
each to the unions. MPS. and 
party members. MPs and un¬ 
ions are more likely to follow 
the leadership's wishes. 

Meetings were held in Car¬ 
diff throughout the day as par¬ 
ty officials sought to agree a 
method by which the prospec¬ 
tive leader could be selected. 
They promised that whatever 
was agreed would not be a 

London “stitch up”. But they 
failed to reach agreement and 
will meet again this week. 

Mr Michael. Mr Morgan 
and a third contender. Wayne 
David — the former leader of 
Labour's Euro-MPs — also 
met senior officials to see if a 
possible “dream ticket” could 
be found, but while the meet¬ 
ing was “cordial", it was 
inconclusive. 

Last night Mr Morgan said 
that a ballot of some sort was 
inevitable, adding that he was 
the only official candidate at 
the moment, since Mr 
Michael had yetto be selected 
even as an assembly candi¬ 
date. Asked if a “dream ticket" 
was out the question, he said it 
could not be ruled out because 
it was still possible for Mr 
Michael to stand down. 

Mr Michael meanwhile be¬ 
gan his own campaign by 
pledging greater autonomy for 
the Welsh Labour Party — an 
attempt to scotch claims that 
he was being “parachuted in" 
by the leadership in London. 

In a letter presented to die 
Welsh executive, he expressed 
his concern at divisions be¬ 
tween the party in Wales and 
the party in London and admit¬ 
ted that key derisions over 
Euro and assembly candi¬ 
dates had angered many party 
faithful in Wales. He prom¬ 
ised to raise their concerns 
with Tony Blair. 
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Prince describes 
his role as King 

By Daniel McGrory 
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IN his dearest vision yet of 
how he sees the future of the 
monarchy. Prince Charles dis¬ 
misses the idea that Britain 
should copy the slimmed- 
down. cheaper Scandinavian 
modeL 

He is against scaling back 
any of the great ceremonial oc- 
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“Wdl its good news 
for the Duchess 
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casions and advocates a “priva¬ 
cy zone” to protect the Royal 
Family's personal lives. 

After the welter of books 
and documentaries to mark 
his 50th birthday, and the con¬ 
tradictory claims they have 
matte in his name. the Prince 
cooperated with last night's 
Panorama programme on 
BBC television. 

He refused to be filmed but 
in private briefings described 
at length how he will behave 
as king. On the throne, he says 
he will continue to support 
any cause he fancies and 
speak out on any issue he feels 
strongly about 

While he hopes to bring “ a 
new informality” to the role he 
told the BBC this will not ex¬ 
tend to saying any more about 
his relationship with Camilla 
Parker Bowles. 

He spoke of his resentment 
at the “money-making indus¬ 
try” that has grown out of his 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

Agriculture Minister Nick Brown on a business-as-usual visit to Devon farms yesterday 

Brown takes no action 
over ‘outing’ by press 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

NICK BROWN last night 
acted to bring a speedy end to 
controversy over his “outing" 
as a homosexual by ruling out 
any complaint about his treat¬ 
ment by the press. 

In a dear attempt to draw a 
line under the issue, the Agri¬ 
culture Minister made plain 
that he would be making no 
further comments on his pri¬ 
vate life and Downing Street 
praised the media's handling 
yesterday of his disclosure on 
Saturday that he was gay. 

Their move was in sharp 
contrast to the attack on news¬ 
papers yesterday by John Pres¬ 
cott, the Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter. who accused some as 
acting like “judge, jury and 
executioner”. Mr Prescott and 
politicians from other parties 
called on the Press Complaints 
Commission to intervene over 
the methods used by newspa¬ 
pers to “out" politicians. 

But Mr Brown's action last 
night made dear that neither 
he nor Tony Blair wants the af¬ 

fair prolonged and, in effect, 
mews there will be no Com¬ 
mission investigation. Lord 
Wakeham, its chairman, said 
yesterday that action would 
depend on a complaint from 
Mr Brown. 

A poll last night backed Mr 
Blair's derision to stand by Mr 
Brown. An 1CM survey in The 
Guardian showed 52 per cent 
believed that being openly gay 
was compatible with being a 
Cabinet Minister, with 33 per 
cent saying rt was not 

Downing Street sources 
said Mr Prescott had been re¬ 
ferring to the “outing" of pol¬ 
iticians rather than the way 
papers had handled the news 
yesterday, although he is 
known to have strong feelings 
about the press and the way it 
has covered his family. 

Last night a spokesman for 
Mr Brown said that he “has 
been very touched by the sup¬ 
port he has received from dose 
colleagues and tom the pub¬ 
lic. including farmers. He is de¬ 

termined to get on with the job 
that the Prime Minister has en¬ 
trusted him to do and has no 
intention of making a com¬ 
plaint about the press cover¬ 
age or of commenting further 
on his private life.” 

Downing Street took a low- 
key approach yesterday. It 
made plain that Mr Blair will 
continue to allow gay minis¬ 
ters to maintain privacy over 
their sexuality. Sources empha¬ 
sised that ability would be Mr 
Blair’s sole criterion in judg¬ 
ing who should be in his Can- 
net and Government “Most 
people feel they are entitled to 
some sort of privacy. Some 
may wish to make public state¬ 
ments about their private 
lives. Others do not," the 
Prime Minister's spokesman 
said. 

The Agriculture Minister 
yesterday conducted a busi- 
ness-as-usual tour of the West 
Country, visiting hard-pressed 
Devon fanners to discuss the 
crisis in agriculture. 

Russian food 
shortage ‘may 

endanger 
the West’ 

By Michael Bjnyon and Charles Bremner 

RUSSIA is on the brink of se¬ 
vere food shortages that could 
pose a security threat to the 
West, intelligence sources 
have concluded. 

The fears confirm Moscow’s 
predictions that supplies could 
run out in weeks. Yesterday 
the European Commission 

di eta ble political consequences 
as well as the possible flight of 
thousands of refugees seeking 
food and shelter in the West 

Soldiers, already badly paid 
and suffering shortages so se¬ 
vere that some conscripts have 
starved to death, could be 
among those worst affected, es- 

proposed an emergency pack;^-periaiirm-Siberia. Aleksandr 
age of food aid worth £285 mil- Lebed, the former general and 
lion to stave off starvation. 

Robin Cook, the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, has said that “any sane 
person must regard the situa¬ 
tion in Russia as serious — as 
it is for the Europeans as 
well". He said all intelligence 
reports agreed that food sup¬ 
plies would run out; the only 
argument was whether this 
would be in a few weeks’ time 
or in the spring. 

Satellite intelligence pointed 
to March as the time when 
there would be localised short¬ 
ages of staple foods. Mr Cook 
said this could have a “severe 
impact” on security in Europe. 

Western intelligence servic¬ 
es. especially the Central Intel¬ 
ligence Agency in Washing 
ton. spend much time and en¬ 
ergy looking at satellite data 
from Russia to determine food 
supplies, seen as a crucial fac¬ 
tor in the stability of the Mos¬ 
cow Government Observa¬ 
tions have already detected 
one of the worst grain and po¬ 
tato harvests for years. Sup¬ 
plies can be estimated by the 
loadings an lorries and trains. 

The worry in Western capi¬ 
tals is that severe food shortag¬ 
es could lead to demonstra¬ 
tions and rioting that might 
topple the Russian Govern¬ 
ment This could lead to unpre- 

govemorof the huge Krasno¬ 
yarsk region, recently gave a 
warning^tmilitaiy mutiny un¬ 
less food and wajfc were guar¬ 
anteed. Neighbouring provinc¬ 
es are reported to be in an even 
worse state. 

Moscow has privately 
begged Western governments 
for help to avoid an immediate 
economic and political crisis, 
but no formal proposal has yet 
been made to Brussels. 

Both sides agree that emer¬ 
gency aid would be Limited 
and should not become institu¬ 
tionalised. 

EU officials have given a 
wanting that if aid found its 
way into the wrong hands. It 
could end up back on world 
markets, helping no one. Rus¬ 
sians must promise not to re¬ 
export the food. 

“We are taking this serious¬ 
ly ” Mr Cook said “We want 
to assist Russia through this 
winter. But the country has 
more than enough capacity to 
feed Its own people in the long 
term” 

The proposed aid would in¬ 
clude a million tonnes of 
wheat half a million tonnes of 
rye, 100.000 tonnes of pig- 
meat 150.000 tonnes of beef 
and 50,000 tonnes each of milk 
powder and rice. 

All-hours pubs 
for New Year 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

ROUND-THE-CLOCK drink¬ 
ing in pubs and chibson New 
Year's Eve would be intro¬ 
duced from the millennium un¬ 
der government proposals an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

Pubs and other licensed 
premises are likely to open 
non-stop for 36 hours over the 
millennium — from 11am on 
New Year's Eve until last or¬ 
ders on New Year’s Day. But 
ministers are proposing the 
concession should be extended 
to cover every New Year's Eve 
in the hope that it will reduce 
binge drinking in the last few 
minutes before dosing time. 

George Howarth, Home Of¬ 
fice minister in charge of liq¬ 
uor licensing, said: “New 
Years Eve is already a special 
occasion for many people, and 
the start of the millennium 
will be a particularly impor¬ 
tant event” 

He said that he expected 
most licensed premises would 
want to stay open well beyond 
normal closing time for par¬ 

ties to mark the beginning of 
the year 2000. 

Mr Howarth added that the 
Government thought it was 
time to ease licensing laws for 
New Years Eve in future. “A 
general relaxation of normal 
hours for each New Years Eve 
would remove a significant 

How to keep drinking for 48 
bours_Dr Stuttaford, page 3 

burden from the licensed 
trade. 

It would also benefit the 
courts and the police service 
who have to consider each ap¬ 
plication. 

Last night the proposal was 
welcomed by the brewing in¬ 
dustry. John Tomlin, of the Li¬ 
censee and Morning Advertis¬ 
er, said he did not think extend¬ 
ed hours would lead to more 
public disorder. "There may 
well be fewer incidents," he 
said. 
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Peter’s kippers will surely come home to roost 
Ironic is not quite the right 

word for the Secretary of 
State for Trade and Indus¬ 

try, Peter Mandelson: but he 
speaks as though his remarks 
are not to be taken on the obvi¬ 
ous level; as though nothing is 
what it may seem. His trade¬ 
mark is the wink. He per¬ 
forms with the showily con¬ 
spiratorial aplomb of a stage 
magician. You can almost 
smell the smoke. 

Thus when Mr Mandelson 
told the Tories yesterday that 
their failure to share his enthu¬ 
siasm for the Millennium 
Dome was due to a lack of pa¬ 
triotism (he emphasised foe 
word) it would be tsnpting to 

treat this as an outrageous 
slur; tempting but wrong. 
Mandelson knew very well foe 
charge was outrageous, did 
not realty mean it and takes 
pleasure in shocking us by 
making it There is something 
pantomime about Mr Mandel¬ 
son; "Ooh you are awful, Peter 
— but we like you." 

One of foe traps of political 
life is that in time a politician 
comes to believe his own prop¬ 
aganda; Lady Thatcher finally 
succumbed to hers. Tony Blair 
has to his. But Peter Mandel¬ 
son shows absolutely no incli¬ 
nation to believe a word. He 
positively delights in the ab¬ 
surdity of the poses he strikes. 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

Consciously or otherwise, the 
attempt is to separate the politi¬ 
cian and the man. 

The Industry Secretary was 
appearing yesterday wearing 
his. Millennium Experience 
cap. One by one. backbench¬ 
ers tilted ax die degantly-tai¬ 
lored wmdmilL Michael Fabri- 
cant (C, Lichfield) asked a 
shrewd question about the con¬ 
tractual terms (or lade of them) 
upon which private compa¬ 
nies sponsor the Dome; Man¬ 

delson gave the shrewd an¬ 
swer a string of wty vacuities. 

An eloquently scornful Aus¬ 
tin Mitchell (Lab, Grimsby) 
complained that what had 
been billed as a celebration of 
British history had degenerat¬ 
ed into “a mammoth piece of 
commercial hucksterism”. 

Totally ignoring Mr Mitch¬ 
ell’s question. Mandelson of¬ 
fered so shamelessly wide- 
eyed an encomium to foe Mil¬ 
lennium Experience's “Chil¬ 

dren’s Promise” pledge 
scheme — involving “seven 
children’s charities”—that the 
implicit parody of the US tele- 
evangelist wifi have left TV 
viewers searching their 
screens for a telephone 
number for credit-card pledg¬ 
es. Blair would have meant iC 
Mandelson was sniggering at 
himself. 

Lawrie Quinn (Lab, Scarbor¬ 
ough & Whitby) put in a Mil¬ 
lennial plug for a Whitby brew¬ 
ery and Whitby kippers. So 
“magnificent” were the prod¬ 
ucts of Whitby, warbled Man¬ 
delson. almost rolling his eyes, 
that he wished he could move 
the whole of Whitby into the 

Dome. Another Mandelson 
classic its distinguishing char¬ 
acteristic being that the refer¬ 
ence could be sold to two differ¬ 
ent markets in two different 
wrappers. For the provincial 
market (and Whitby Gazette) 
this was “Dome Minister 
praises Whitby”. Fbr the iflu- 
minati of our Westminster po¬ 
litical class, however, the head¬ 
line was “Peter sneers at Whit¬ 
by"- 

It was a polished perform¬ 
ance. If Mr Mandelson did 
not, before leaving the Cham¬ 
ber. twirl a moustache or exe¬ 
cute a stylish bow — if we did 
not quite catch a flash of scar¬ 
let in the lining of his doak — 

then he invited us to imagine 
it. Once, John Biffen and the 
late Nicholas Bud gen used the 
implicit wink to keep our re¬ 
spect and their sanity. But the 
most accomplished practition¬ 
er was Harold Macmillan. 

“Supermac,” however, nev¬ 
er let on: never let the horny- 
handed sons of toil guess at an¬ 
other version. M and e Ison's hu¬ 
bris is in the mockery. We 
loved the joke about Whitby 
kippers, but how long can you 
keep the joke from Whitby? 
Mandesbn risks the fury, 
scorned, of that kipper-produc¬ 
ing part of Britain which 
would not know foe meaning 
of dasse politique. 

Jews now free 
of persecution. 
says Jakobovits 

By Ruth Gledhux, religion correspondent 

LORD JAKOBOVITS. the 
former Chief Rabbi, said last 
night that Jewish communities 
worldwide were now free from 
persecution for the first time in 
more than 2,000 years. 

Lord Jakobovits said that 
Jewish communities have 
made “colossal achievements” 
since foe Holocaust 

He was speaking as British 
Jews gathered at Westminster 
Central Hall in London to 
marie the 60th anniversary of 
Kristallnacht. when Jewish 
businesses across Germany 
were burnt and looted. 

His comments were support¬ 
ed by other leading members 
of foe Jewish community and 
a leading Jewish think-tank. 

Lord Jakobovits said: “Jew¬ 
ish fortunes have altogether 
been reversed in the interven¬ 
ing years I since Kristallnachl]. 
Maybe we are not sufficiently 
aware of this unmatched 
change in foe Jewish experi¬ 
ence. 

“Fbr the first time in over 
2,000 years of the Jewish expe¬ 
rience. there is not a single Jew¬ 
ish community anywhere in 
the world where Jews are offi¬ 
cially persecuted because they 
are Jews. On the contrary, we 
have gained recognition and 
esteem to foe extent to which 

we cultivate our heritage and 
pursue air historical assign¬ 
ment" 

Dr Jonathan Sacks, foe cur¬ 
rent Chief Rabbi, said yester¬ 
day that he shared die view of 
Lord Jakobovits that the prob¬ 
lems facing Jewish communi¬ 
ties throughout Europe were 
now transformed. He pointed 
to the recent growth of syna¬ 
gogues and Jewish schools in 
the countries of the former So¬ 
viet Union. 

Dr Sacks said: “The chal¬ 
lenge of the future is indiffer¬ 
ence within rather than hostili¬ 
ty from outside the Jewish com¬ 
munity.” 

Antony Lerman. director of 
the Institute for Jewish Policy 
Research, said: “Lord Jakobo¬ 
vits has expressed similar 
views to fosse expressed at re¬ 
cent seminars run by foe Insti¬ 
tute. Research under way at 
the Institute points to similar 
conclusions.” 

Rabbi Dr Jonathan Re¬ 
main, of foe Maidenhead Re¬ 
form synagogue, said: “I 
would cautiously agree with 
Lord Jakobovits. It is certainly 
true that Jews are much more 
at ease in the societies in 
which they live than ever be¬ 
fore. However, it ft a little bit 
optimistic to say there is no cor¬ 

ner of the Earth where Jews 
are persecuted There are Jews 
in foe former Soviet Union 
who are very worried about 
the right-wing movements 
there. The few Jews left in Syr¬ 
ia are not very happy. And in 
Fiance, the growth of the 
Right Wing at a local level is 
causing difficulties for some 
Jews. 

“But certainly, it is much bet¬ 
ter to be Jewish in foe second 
haff of foe 20th century than at 
any other period in foe last 
2,000 years.” 

Lord Jakobovits *5 assertion 
is likely to run into opposition 
from Jewish activists, who 
complain of discrimination — 
verging on persecution — in a 
number of countries (Michael 
Binyon writes). 

In particular, Jews in the 
Arab world arid Iran have 
long come under suspicion of 
loyalty to brad, and are 
barred from full political 
rights in several countries. 
The small Jewish communi¬ 
ties in Iraq and Syria have of¬ 
ten complained of harassment 
and discrimination. Entry into 
Saudi Arabia is difficult if a 
person’s religion is given as 
Jewish. w 
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Clegg, right, being driven to court yesterday in Belfast for die opening of the hearing 

Clegg returns for retrial 
LEE CLEGG, the paratrooper 
convicted of mimimng an 
l&year-old passenger in a sto¬ 
les car, returned to Belfast yes¬ 
terday to begin a fresh at¬ 
tempt to dear his name (Mar¬ 
tin Fletcher writes). 

The 30-year-old lance corpo¬ 
ral sat impassive in the dock 
for the hour-long opening ses¬ 
sion of a retrial expected to 
last at least four weeks. 

Nationalists were incensed 
last February when Northern 
Ireland’s Appeal Court 
quashed Cleggs original con¬ 
viction for the death of Karen 
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Reilly. “We fed very, very bit¬ 
ter,” Sean Reilly, Karen's step¬ 
father. said at yesterday's hear¬ 
ing. 

Nationalist anger was fur¬ 
ther inflamed when Mark 
Wright and James Fisher, foe 
two Guardsmen jailed for 
murdering another Catholic 
teenager, were allowed to re¬ 
main in the Army last week. 
About 20 demonstrators led 
by Peter McBride, the victim's 
father, waved placards out¬ 
side the court 

But Clegg’s supporters were 
optimistic. “We are quietly 
confident that a great wrong 
will be righted.” Colonel Peter 
Field, former commander of 
the 1st Battalion the Para¬ 
chute Regiment said. Clegg’s 
mother and stepfather were 
also in coart yesterday. 

Miss Reilly was shot and 
killed as foe stolen car failed 
to stop at an army checkpoint 
in West Belfast in Septembo- 
1990. The driver, Martin 
Peake. 17, also died. 

Clegg was found guilty of 
murder in 1993 and jailed for 
life. He had two appeals reject¬ 

ed. British supporters collect¬ 
ed more than a million signa¬ 
tures demanding his release 
and in 1995 Sir Patrick May- 
hew, then foe Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, freed him on li¬ 
cence. 

The Appeal Court eventual¬ 
ly quashal Cleggs conviction 
and ordered a retrial in light 
of new forensic evidence sug¬ 
gesting he may have fired the 
fetal shot at foe side of the 
speeding car, legitimately to 
protect his fellow soldiers. 

Reginald War. QC. for foe 
prosecution, said yesterday 
there was “no legal justifica¬ 
tion or excuse whatsoever*’for 
the shooting. The car posed 
no danger to Clegg or any 
member of his patrol and 
“this must have been quite 
dear to them when they fired 
and continued to fire". Clegg’s 
attempts to justify the shoot¬ 
ing by claiming foe car hit a 
soldier were “a subsequent in¬ 
vention to exculpate the sol¬ 
diers who had fired when they 
began to realise the conse¬ 
quences of what they had 
done". The trial continues. 

Gales put 
northern 
Scotland 
in chaos 

By Shirley English 

TORRENTIAL rain and gales 
gusting at up to 100 mph 
brought the north of Scotland 
to a virtual standstill yester¬ 
day. forcing airports to dose 
and cancelling ferries. 

The Western Isles and the 
Grampian region were the 
worst hit by foe storms that 
blew in from the west Atlantic, 
bringing with them mountain¬ 
ous seas. Forecasters said the 
gales were thought to have 
caught the tail-end of Hurri¬ 
cane Mitch. 

On Islay a 40ft section of em¬ 
bankment was washed away, 
damaging waterpipes and cut¬ 
ting off about 400 people. Tem¬ 
porary repairs were completed 
last night. 

A Peterhead-registered fish¬ 
ing boat. Sundari, with five 
crew on board was drifting 
without power 15 miles north 
of the Butt of Lewis as high 
seas prevented Stornoway 
coastguards from attaching a 
tow rope. The gales hit ferry 
services, with most sailings to 
foe Hebrides and the North¬ 
ern Isles cancelled. The winds, 
that topped 60mph in the cen¬ 
tral belt in foe morning and 
readied lOOmph in foe moun¬ 
tain areas of Grampian, also 
made driving'hazardous. The 
AA issued warnings for the Er- 
skine and Forth road bridges. 

Most plane and helicopters 
were grounded at Sumburgh 
Airport on Shetland. Scatsta 
Airport was dosed. 

Some 500 homes in Shet¬ 
land had their phones cut off 
after a BT digital line failed. 

A couple who went missing 
after a Sunday stroll were 
found by Grampian Police suf¬ 
fering from mild hypothermia 
near a ravine at Creaganducy, 
near Fimean. yesterday. 
Stephen Douglas, 36. and his 
wife Doreen, 35. from Stone¬ 
haven. Kincardineshire, were 
criticised hill walking without 
proper navigational skills. 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

Beef ban 
could go 
by spring 

Britain’s farmers could be ex¬ 
porting beef fey next spring. 
Nidi Brown, foe Agriculture 
Minister, predicted during a 
tour of the West Country. Beef 
exports have been banned by 
Europesince March, 1996. 

Mr Brown said he hoped 
that EU agriculture ministers 
would approve a proposal for 
the lifting of the ban at a meet¬ 
ing on November 22 and 23 in 
Brussels. “1 am not going to 
pretend that would be easy. 
There is a surplus of beef in 
Western Europe at the 
minute, so we are going to 
have to fight very, very hard 
to get back into those good 
markets that we have lost but 
I am confident the industry 
can do it," he said. 

Sex change bid NT 

Three transsexuals are seek¬ 
ing to overturn North West 
Lancashire Health Authori¬ 
ty’s decision to refuse to pay 
for sex-change operations. 
The three have already start¬ 
ed “gender reassignment” 
treatment and are now in an 
“acutely distressed mental 
and physical stale”, a High 
Court judge was told. 
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Healthy profit 
The Church of England has 
made £1 million a month prof¬ 
it from the company produc¬ 
ing foe impotence drug Via¬ 
gra. the Commons was told. 
Labour's Stuart Bell replying 
for Church Commissioners, 
said that investments in Pfizer 
had “turned over a recent prof¬ 
it of £3 million over three 
months". 
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Jones plea rebuff •- 
Magistrates in Hemef Hemp¬ 
stead yesterday rejected a plea 
from the footballer Vinnie 
Jones to let him off communi¬ 
ty service work. He was given 
a further 40 hours' communi¬ 
ty service for completing only 
four hours of a 100-hour order 
imposed after be was convict¬ 
ed of attacking a neighbour. 
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Meningitis fear 
Three girls at a day nursery 
with 50 children have caught 
meningococcal meningitis. 
The children, aged 15 months, 
2and 3 are in hospital. The La¬ 
dybird nursety in Fenstanton. 
Cambridgeshire, has dosed 
for a week and children at the 
school are bring given antibi¬ 
otics as a precaution. 
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Colours struck 
The traditional wearing of 
Cambridge University's black 
and scarlet gowns only on for¬ 
mal days is to end after aca¬ 
demics voted to allow other 
gowns tobe worn. The Univer¬ 
sity Council said the ancient 
rule gave foe impression “foe 
university regards non-Cam¬ 
bridge doctorates as inferior. 

Keys dropped 
in woods couli 
Wong to kille 
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Charles 
Continued from page 1 
relationship with Mrs Parker 
Bowles and told Panorama be 
was “exasperated" at the pres¬ 
sure to sort out his personal 
life. 

The programme makers say 
the Prince “fully cooperated” 
with their documentary. 
Prince Charles at 50: A life in 
Waiting. It showed him to be 
“a traditionalist" who sees no 
purpose in reducing the role of 
foe Household Division or foe 
Palace and suggests that when 
he is king the only changes 
will be ones of style rather 
than content 

The BBC insist they also 
had help from Palace courtiers 
and quoted a senior Bucking¬ 
ham Palace source as saying 
that the Queen does not think 
Charles is ready to be king. 
The unnamed source said foe 
Queen believes that Prince 
Charles needs to son out his 
troubled personal life before 
he ascends the throne. 

If this aide is to be believed 
then the Queen has no inten¬ 
tion of meeting Camilla and is 
opposed to the couple marry¬ 
ing. The aide told Panorama 
that Her Majesty takes the 
view the public would never 
stand for a Queen Camilla, 
nor want her as married con¬ 
sort to King Charles. 

Palace insiders are dubious 
as to whether it was sensible 
for the Prince to have cooperat¬ 
ed on any of the projects timed 
for his birthday. One palace 
source said "It sows confusion 
as to who he or his staff helped 
and who they didn’t". 

The Prince’S adviser, Jonath¬ 
on Pmritt, says his personal 
life will not be a problem to his 
becoming king nor head of foe 
Church of England. But a lead¬ 
ing critic of the prince. Rev 
David Stream- of the Church 
Society, said his relationship 
with Mrs Parker Bowks was 
“a problem that had to be re¬ 
solved" or he risked becoming 
“a tame duck king”. 
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IS JUST A SWIFTCALL ; AWAY >8 % 
Australia has never been nearer with Swiftcall 

The international phone call specialists. 

Our rates are so low you can make amazing savings to 

thousands of destinations. You don't have to alter your phone 

line to set it up and our pre-paid accounts enable you to 

control exactly how much you spend. 

Free call OSOO 769 0022 

and get more talk for your money. 

W/ ^or low cost international calls make it a SWIFTCALL 

AH pricer, include VAT .ind arc correct ns ot 9 11.98. 
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Jackson wins apology over paper’s ‘disfigured face’ slur 
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Jackson: victory 

By Frances Giub 
U-Oal COkKfcSWJNUENT 

P?P suir MlchacI Jackson won an apolr^y from lhe Mirmr nws. 

paper yesterday after a six-year libel 
batl!fjo Pr0VL“ his famous face was 
not hideously disfigured and visi¬ 
bly scarred." 

The settlement was agreed after 
an unprecedented move m which 
the singer agreed to allow his fea¬ 
tures. stripped of all make-up. to be 
examined for 40 minutes in an hotel 
suite in Los Angeles. 

fn 1992 The Mirmr had described 
the singer's face — the subject of in¬ 

tense speculation over many years 
—as thc“disfigurcd and scarred" re¬ 
sult of repeated cosmetic surgery. It 
published a startling close-up photo¬ 
graph of Jackson, then 33, saying 
that he was a "scarred phantom 
whose face is covered with scar tis¬ 
sues, with a hole in his nose, one 
cheek higher than the other and an 
oddly sagging chin.” 

Jackson agreed to offer up his face 
for special scrutiny after being invit¬ 
ed to do so by The Mirror. 

The issue went to the Court of Ap¬ 
peal which said unless he agreud, he 
could not proceed with the libel pro¬ 
ceedings which he launched over 

The Mirror article. The issue was 
not whether Jackson has had plastic 
surgery, which was not in dispute, 
but whether it was fair comment to 
condemn his whole face — parts of 
which [such as his cheeks) have es¬ 
caped cosmetic intervention — as 
“hideously disfigured and scarred." 

The question has prompted many 
column inches — ranging from die 
shape of the singer’s nose to the col¬ 
our of his skin. 

In 1993 Jackson, whose skin has 
noticeably lightened over the years, 
said that he had a skin disorder 
which destroyed pigmentation of 
the skirt. He denied any kind of skin 

bleaching. Jackson said in an inter¬ 
view with Oprah Winfrey, the dial 
show- host, that the disorder was in¬ 
herited through a “rogue gene" from 
his father and that using make-up 
evened it out He also spoke of how 
he had had plastic surgery to 
change the shape of his nose and ad¬ 
mitted he rarely looked in the mir¬ 
ror because he thought he was so 
ugly. 

To settle the dispute, a small Jack- 
son entourage met the two teams of 
lawyers from Britain at the Univer¬ 
sal Hilton in Los Angeles: for The 
Mirror-was Charles CoUieT-Wright, 
the newspaper's legal adviser, and a 

British plastic surgeon. Christopher 
Ward, while for Jackson were two 
lawyers from Oiswang. the London 
law firm. Jackson’s American law¬ 
yer and the singers own physician. 

Mr Ward, who is retired from 
full-time practice, examined the sing¬ 
er's face, with Jackson's own doctor 
in attendance, for about 40 minutes 
and with the benefit of special light¬ 
ing. 

Mr Collier-Wright recalled: “It 
was quite low key. 1 donl remember 
anybody guards. Michael was wear¬ 
ing his usual clothes, black trousers 
and a red shirt. 1 think. He was very 
courteous”. Marcus Barclay, of 

Oiswang. sol id tor for the singer, 
said yesterday: “Obviously from his 
perspective it was quite an imposi¬ 
tion. Bur he was willing to go 
through with it in order to be able to 
pursue the proceedings.” 

The results of the examination are 
now in a confidential report before 
thecoun. 

Mr Barclay told Mr Justice Pdp- 
plewell in London yesterday that the 
litigation had been serried "amica¬ 
bly" on confidential terms. No men¬ 
tion was made of any damages and 
it is thought unlikely The Mirror 
paid any, allhough it probably paid 
some legal costs. 

Bishop reveals sins 
of Middle England 

A BISHOP drew aside the lace 
nutains of his affluent, mid¬ 
dle-class diocese vesterday to 
reveal wife-beaters, drug ad¬ 
dicts and suicidal executives 

The Right Rev John Glad¬ 
win. Bishop of Guildford, said 
that the facade of wealth and 
prosperity in the stockbroker 
belt of Surrey hid growing 
problems of soda! need and 
poverty. 

"We are used to stories of ur¬ 
ban deprivation but the words 
deprivation and Surrey rarely 
occur in the same sentence," 
he said, calling for the area to 
be viewed in a new light. “Sur¬ 
rey is the major pan of my dio¬ 
cese, where deprivation tends 
to be well hidden ” 

. The diocese is so concerned 
about the extent of soda! depri¬ 
vation in a county more associ¬ 
ated with the gin-and-Jaguar 
set that it has launched a 
“Neighbours in Need" cam¬ 
paign. The diooese also plans 
to conduct a poster campaign 
highlighting child drug-tak¬ 
ing, domestic violence and 
homelessness. 

Bishop Gladwin said the 
problems included a high di¬ 
vorce rate, domestic violence, 
above-average suicide rates in 
some parts of the county, drug 
addiction and loneliness. But 
the "stiff upper Bp” culture 
still endemic in the diooese 
meant thousands of people 
were still too proud to ask for 
help. 

The problems emerged in 
two surveys, by the diocesan 
Board of Soda] Responsibility 
and Surrey County Coundl. 
Among their findings was that 

Wife-beating, drug addiction and 
suicide stalk suburbia, says the 
Church. Ruth Gledhill reports 

nearly four in ten 15 and 
16-ycar-olds had experimented 
with drugs: one in three wom¬ 
en had suffered domestic vio¬ 
lence: more than 35.000 disa¬ 
bled people in Surrey needed 
support and care: and more 
than 70.000 people had mental 
health probloems. 

With a huge proportion of 
Surreys population commut¬ 
ing to London each day, leav¬ 
ing home in the early hours 
and returning late at night, 
people had no time to know 
their neighbours. “Although 
Surrey’s picture-book villages 
look like dose communities, 
this is often not the case.” said 
Bishop Gladwin, who wants 
to raise £250.000 for the cam¬ 
paign. 

“Much of it is hidden be¬ 

hind the facade of success and 
so those most at need feel com¬ 
pletely isolated. The problems 
that our research has recur¬ 
rently uncovered are the same 
as elsewhere in the country. 

“Bur the fact that this is Sur¬ 
rey with its stockbroker-belt 
image means these very real is¬ 
sues often get sidelined or 
swept under the carpel. Do¬ 
mestic violence is a big prob¬ 
lem and its victims often feel 
trapped and very isolated. 

‘This county also has one of 
the highest divorce rates in 
England, which in turn has 
one of the highest in Europe. 
Drug abuse is very prevalent 
and espedally worrying is the 
spread of recreational drugs 
use among schoolchildren.” 

He said that even the rich 

TONIGHT. 
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Posters highlighting the Neighbours in Need campaign 

sometimes needed help. “A 
healthy bank account does not 
immunise your family against 
disability or protect your chil¬ 
dren from experimenting with 
drugs. 

"Considering that the Unit¬ 
ed Kingdom has the highest di¬ 
vorce rate in Europe, family 
breakdown is a real problem 
for us. There is particular con¬ 
cern that boys from broken 
homes may lack role models." 
He drew attention to the find¬ 
ing that boys excluded from 
schools in Surrey outnum¬ 
bered girls by three to one. 

Domestic violence was ’’sur¬ 
prisingly prevalent”, with one 
in three women being abused 
by her husband or partner. 
Some districts, such as Guild¬ 
ford and Tandridge. had “con¬ 
siderably more" suicides than 
the national average. 

Bishop Gladwin said that 
people were reluctant to seek 
assistance. ‘There is a strong 
coping culture in Surrey. Peo¬ 
ple think they ought to be able 
to cope, and they don’t ask for 
help." 

The Neighbours in Need 
campaign, launched at Guild¬ 
ford Cathedral, is intended to 
increase awareness of social 
problems within the county 
and to persuade more people 
to do voluntary work. 

Daphne Plaskow, who runs 
a helpline for Surrey drug 
abusers, said: “Surrey has this 
image of people lilting isolated 
lives at the end of long drives, 
but few realise that it is fre¬ 
quently those with the biggest 
drives that have the largest 
problems.” 

Keys dropped 
in woods could 
belong to killer 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

KEYS found near the body of 
Jennifer King, who was stran¬ 
gled on her way home from a 
disco, are likely to have been 
dropped by her killer, police 
said yesterday. 

The two Yale-type keys, 
found during a search of the 
copse where Miss King's body 
was discovered a week ago to¬ 
day, are the first solid due. 
More than 20 copies have 
been given to police making 
house-to-house inquiries. 

Miss King. 22, was killed as 
she made her way home to 
Warmley, a suburb of Bristol. 

Detective Superintendent 
Bill Davies said yesterday: 
There is a veiy strong possi¬ 
bility that these keys belong to 
the person who killed Jennifer. 

From the condition of these 
keys, it would appear that they 
have not been at thar location 
for any length of time." 

Mr Davies appealed for any¬ 
one who recognised the keys to 
come forward. One is brass 
and stamped with Made in 
England and the code R5T1A. 
The other key, which is silver- 
coloured. is stamped Mr Min- 
it on the front with the number 
314 in a drde on the rear. They 
are joined by two simple rings. 

He said: “It is important 
members of the public contact 
us if they have any suspicion. 
If anyone came home early 
last Saturday morning, the 
day Jennifer disappeared, and 
was locked out and banging 
on the door — let us know.” 

The keys that were found near Jennifer King's body 

Open verdict on 
lecturer who 

hanged himself 
By Peter Foster 

AN ACADEMIC who was 
sacked for allegedly plagiaris¬ 
ing his students' work hanged 
himself from the window of 
his study as his girlfriend 
looked on. an inquest was told 
yesterday. 

Yesterday at a hearing in 
Birmingham. Suzanne Orsler. 
36, related how Ian Connell, a 
lecturer in television and me¬ 
dia studies at Wolverhampton 
University with whom she 
lived, had become depressed 
after being dismissed for pro¬ 
fessional misconduct. After a 
disciplinary hearing he was 
sacked last May despite ap¬ 
pealing against the decision. 

Ms Orsler said that Dr Con¬ 
nell. 49. had become increas¬ 
ingly stressed about the pros¬ 
pect of ever finding academic 
employment again. 

On June 29. Ms Orsler said, 
she had returned home from a 
night our with friends when 
her partner came into the bed¬ 
room. “He said ‘ive got some¬ 
thing to show you,1 so l went 
with him up to the office in the 
attic. He walked to the side 

where there is a platform in 
front of the window.I saw 
something around his neck 
that looked very strange. 
There was a sort of noose 
thing.” 

Then Dr Connell placed his 
head in a noose made from a 
skipping rope without a slip 
knot. Dr Connell then picked 
his knees up before slumping 
down — suspended from a 
beam m the roof. 

Miss Orsler continued: “I 
suddenly realised what he had 
done, i tried to pick him up 
and lift him onto the platform. 
He was very heavy and I then 
started to shout at him. I then 
went to phone the ambulance 
service and when I returned 1 
realised that he was dead.” 

A pathologist’s report said 
the pressure to Dr Connell's 
neck killed him instantly. 

Recording an open verdict, 
the Coroner. Richard Whitting¬ 
ton, said: “ I do not believe that 
there is enough evidence that 
he wanted to take his own life. 
In my mind there are too 
many matters unsolved.” 

Surviving the millennium excess 
JT IS good news for all hearty 
drinkers Ikat the Government 
has decided that Bacdms and 

1 the mflleumum can be toasted 
in style and that the pubs will 
stay open for 36 hours. 

- statistics have shown that 
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Medical briefing 

er, ihe human body metabolis¬ 
es alcohol at the rate of one 
drink an hour. If those cele¬ 
brating drank no faster than 
tins, they would remain sober 
enough to meet lan Paisley or 

the local chief constable with¬ 
out exciting suspicion. Accus¬ 
tomed drinkers whose livers 
are still fighting 6t can metab¬ 
olise alcohol 33 P** cent faster. 

The choice of drink is also 
very important. Surprisingly, 
whisky, or other spirits, al- 
thS 40 per cent alrohoL 
are more slowly absorb^ 
than some much 
wines. The spirits, when they 

land in the stomach, shock the 
pylorus, the outlet of the stom¬ 
ach. into contracting so that 
the alcohol does not dip quick¬ 
ly through into the small intes¬ 
tine; where the alcohol is rap¬ 
idly absorbed into the blood 
stream. 

Alcohol is less speedDy ab¬ 
sorbed through the stomach 
lining. Some drinks, such as 
champagne are reasonably 
strong but deceptively bland 
so that the stomach, tike the 
naive drinker, is fooled and 
the drink rapidly passes, de¬ 
spite its strength, into the 
small intestine. 

Binge drinking, whether 
for 12. 24 or 36 hours, has its 
risks. Evidence from Sweden 
shows that the admission of al- 
cobohrelated medical disas¬ 
ters increases with binge 
drinking with every type of 
drink except red win& 

Excessive quantities of red 
wine, like other alcoholic 
drinks, may encourage irregu¬ 
larity of the heart but danger¬ 
ous Mood clots are unlikely to 
block the arteries. 

To make the best of the 36 
hours, book your restaurant 
table now, do not be deceived 
by the apparent mildness of 
the champagne and. like a 
good long distance runner, 
pace yourself throughout the 
marathon session. 

Dr Thomas 

Stuttaford 

Hie Right Rev John Gladwin says that the rich can be socially deprived too 

Murder 
charge 

GP faces 
committal 

By Rissell Jenkins 

A FAMILY doctor charged 
with murdering four of his eld¬ 
erly women patients will ap¬ 
pear before magistrates today 
as police prepare to exhume 
rhree more bodies. 

Harold Shipman. 52, is ex¬ 
pected to be committed for tri¬ 
al by Tameside magistrates in 
Ashion-under-Lync. Greater 
Manchester, on charges of 
murdering Kathleen Grundy. 
81. and falsifying her will to 
make himself the main benefi¬ 
ciary. 

Police are now investigating 
the circumstances surround¬ 
ing the deaths of up to 116 pa¬ 
tients over the last 14 years. 
The number of cases has risen 
sharply after concerned rela¬ 
tives contacted a local health 
authority helpline. Four wom¬ 
en patients who' died lived on 
the same road in Gee Cross, 
on the outskirts of Hyde. They 
indude Mrs Grundy and Joan 
Dean, 75. a former extra in 
Comnation Street. 

Greater Manchester Police 
is preparing to dig up the re¬ 
mains of three more women 
this week, bringing die total 
number of exhumations to 
nine since the inquiry was 
launched in August The bod¬ 
ies of Irene Turner, 67. Jean 
Ulley, 48. and Alice Kitchen, 
70. will all be exhumed by 
Thursday. They will be rein¬ 
terred on the same day. 

Dr Shipman, who runs a 
practice in Hyde, is also 
charged with murdering Bian- 
ka Pomfret 49. Joan Melia 
and Winifred MelJor, both 73. 

Remember, 
if your business 
has 15-19 

employees 
you may have to make 

some changes 
after 1 December. 
From 1 December the employment provisions of the Disability Discrimination 

Act will be extended to cover businesses with 15 or more employees. You may 

need to consider making changes in your working practices, recruitment policies or 

workplace. If you have any queries act now. Call 0345 622 633, quoting TMS/TH2. 

Textphone 0345 622 644 

www.disabiIity.gov.uk 
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Ad campaign tackles 
violence in the home 
Ministers want to help traumatised child victims, reports Valerie Elliott 

CHILDREN whose fathers 
are violent towards them or 
their mothers are being en¬ 
couraged to report them to ad¬ 
visers on such problems, or to 
teachers. 

Government advertise¬ 
ments intended to make do¬ 
mestic violence socially unac¬ 
ceptable are to be broadcast on 
television in Scotland over the 
Christmas period, and in the 
rest of the country next year. 
The Campaign is part of the 
Government’s new strategy on 
women's issues, which was un¬ 
veiled yesterday by Baroness 
Jay of Paddington, Leader of 
the Lords and Cabinet Minis¬ 
ter for Women, and Tessa Jow- 
eU, Women's Minister in the 
Commons, and which consti¬ 
tutes a departure from 19705- 
style feminism. 

One in five women suffers 
domestic violence in Scotland, 
and one in four women in Eng¬ 
land. Helen Liddell, Scottish 
Women's Minister, said yester¬ 
day that it was “the ultimate 
unreported crime”, and knew 
**no terriers in class or loca¬ 

tion”. She suggested that die al¬ 
cohol consumption and stress 
associated with die Christmas 
period sometimes triggered vi¬ 
olence in the home. 

Mrs lidddl said that the ad¬ 
vertisements would show 
what appeared to be the per¬ 
fect family. The father comes 
home from work, plays with.' 
the children, and then turns 

an the mother hecause bis sup¬ 
per is not on the table. Voices 
are raised, and the man chal¬ 
lenges . the womans creden¬ 
tials as a mother and wife. As 
die row develops physically 
the horrified reactions of the 
children are highlighted. No 
violence is shown on screen. 

Mrs Lidddl said: “The film 
will focus on the look of fear 

WHEN DRYS CAME TO THE AID OF WETS 

Fteminisfsiiii{^baveblatne&a 1 
the bosingdowo of joartelKteand officials w&o attended 
the launch of the tftvenubeBfS he* strategy for women 
y^sterxfay-Tte explaiiafion wasmore prosaic; 
unscheduled intervention by a fire sprinkler (Valerie - 

- Elliott writes). The nuruSt^Baroness Jay of Paddington; 
Tessa Jowell andHelenliddeUescaped thedeluge and 
"were evacuated from the baseman of tiw Commonwealth 

■ Ckdv near TYafafeaJ-Square. But Anna Heaky, adviser 
to Jack Cunningham, the C^bind-enforcer, Jadoc . ■ , 

• Ashley, iWs polffical cornspoiKfejri. ami Robin 
Mx^tfie^PerinahentSeamry.artheCaf*ietOffi<^:-i 
were caught in thedownpour'.Ms JowdLorganisfid a 

white 
■Off, ^nrirrycprcm i 

Jr ■ 

and horror on the children’s 
faces. We need to get that mes¬ 
sage across behind the lace cur¬ 
tains and to tell everyone they 
have a part to stop tins abuse 
in the home. ■ { 

“We want children to recog¬ 
nise that it is not acceptable 
and we want children in abus¬ 
ing households to recognise 
that help is there for them." 

A telephone hotline number 
will be screened, and the ad- 
vertismenl will also suggest 
that children should not- be 
afraid to speak out to teachers. 
Mrs Lidddl emphasised, how¬ 
ever. that the best people to 
deal wife violence in the home 
were organisations with exper¬ 
tise in the problem. 
- Mrs Liddell also wants to 
reach women who are suffer¬ 
ing sileritly at home at the 
hands of. husbands and part¬ 
ners. 

Lady Jay hopes to publish a 
document on me best projects 

Baroness Jay with pupils at North Westminster Community School, where she launched the new initiative 

round the country tackling do¬ 
mestic violence. Ministers are 
impressed with the work of 
various local authorities in is¬ 

suing battered women with 
mobile telephones and panic 
buttons so that they can sum¬ 
mon help. In Manchester, 
schools have been provided 
with guidance on coping with 
pupils from violent homes. 

The group Rights for Wom¬ 

en praised the advertising cam¬ 
paign. A spokeswoman said it 
was “really important that do¬ 
mestic violence takes into ac¬ 
count the impact of the abuse 
on children. I would also like 
there to be more opportunities 
for children to be heard. See- 
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ing violence has a terrible im¬ 
pact on them." 

Jack Straw, the Home Secre¬ 
tary, drew attention to the 
problem in his recent Green 
Paper on the family, which 
staled that in three out of five 
cases, where children suffered 

neglect or abuse, their moth¬ 
ers were also abused. “Domes¬ 
tic violence can cause severe 
emotional and behavioural, 
problems for children, who 
are often able to give detailed 
accounts of domestic violence 
and are traumatised," it said. 

Mother’s role 
is best model 
for one girl 

Bv Alexandra Frgan, social affairs correspondent 

TERRI ROACHE, 16, who is 
studying A levels in chemis¬ 
try. maths and theatre studies, 
has no seed for Baroness 
Jay's proposed panel of celeb¬ 
rity role models. 

The woman she looks up to 
most is her mother, Beverly 
File, who has brought up two 
children on her own while 
working as a nanny. 

“Even though she may not 
be seen as successful in other 
people's eyes, to me she is the 
most successful person l 
know. It is her strength and 
ber hard work that J really ad¬ 
mire,” Ms Roach said. 

The fact that her mother 
had to cope with, two daugh¬ 
ters on her own, far away 
fitnn her own family in Barba?- 
dos. is a constant source of ad¬ 
miration and inspiration for 
Ms Roach. “She has worked 
so hard to pass on her strict 
moral values to me and my sis¬ 
ter. Yet at the same time she is 
the kind of mother you can 
talk to.” 

Ms Roach, who met Lady 
Jay when she visited North 
Westminster Community 
School in North London yes¬ 
terday. said it was insulting to 
girls to suggest that they 
might chose someone like 
Geri Hal If well, the former 

Spice Girl, as a role model. “I 
don't look up to her. She has 
not worked really hard to get 
where she has in the same 
way that my mum has." Her 
other role models, she added, 
are people such as Harriet 
Tubman, a slavery abolition¬ 
ist born in North America in 
1820 who led 300 slaves to free¬ 
dom after escaping from a 
plantation in Maryland in 
1849. 

Ms Roach said she had 
very few female role models, 
largely because in school she, 
was “only really taught about 
men". 

John Coleman, head of the 
Trust for the Study of Adoles¬ 
cence in Brighton, said that 
few teenage girls chose pop 
stars or other celebrities as 
role models. "The real influ¬ 
ence over young girls comes 
from adults they come into 
contact with every day, such 
as their mum or a teacher." he 
said. 

He added, however, that 
teenage girls would draw in¬ 
spiration from seeing more 
women succeed in responsi¬ 
ble positions. in Parliament or 
business. “We dearly do need 
to work harder as a society to 
provide routes for young girls 
to success." he said. 
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Sensitive heroes 
HOME NEWS 

get censor’s vote 
W- . -v^r-;.; 
r.;.^-r- . •■*». 
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Change of direction: DiCap^d Schwaranegger 

Ngwfijrn chief would rather watch 
DiCaprio than Schwarzenegger, 

reports Carol Midgley 

BRITAIN’S new chief film cen¬ 
sor has welcomed the trend 
away from macho heroes such 
as Arnold Schwarzenegger to¬ 
wards more sensitive role mod¬ 
els like Leonardo DiCaprio. 

Robin Duval. 57. who next 
year succeeds James Ferman 

the director of the British 
Board of Film Classification, 
said that he had been uncom¬ 
fortable about the number of 
gratutiously violent films such 
as Eraser and Terminator 
which had flooded the market 
in the 1980s and 1990s, making 
icons of actors such as 
Schwarzenegger and Sylvester 
Stallone. 

He also said that he had not 
liked the violence in Quentin 
Taratino's films Reservoir 
Dogs and Pulp Fiction and be¬ 
lieved that Tarantino would 
soon need to find “another 
hole to come out of" creatively. 

“I think Tarantino is an in¬ 
credible talent, but 1 didn’t par¬ 
ticularly like the violence in 
those films. Having said that. 
I don’t think Reservoir Dogs is 
as violent as its reputation sug¬ 
gests. It’s very bloody but you 

don 1 actually see a lot of the vi¬ 
olence on screen.” he said. 

Mr Duval. currently the dep¬ 
uty head of programming at 
the television watchdog, the In¬ 
dependent Television Commis¬ 
sion which regulates taste and 
decency, said that there 
seemed to be a “minor tidal 
movement"away from machis¬ 
mo films. 

He said: "Personally I think 
that over the last ten ra IS 
years. Hollywood has put out 
far more films in which vio¬ 
lence is a main feature than 1 
am comfortable with. 

“It is a Hollywood problem, 
however. It is not reasonable 
to turn to the BBFC and say 
‘It’s your fault — you should 
have stopped this’. Nctw there 
is a movement away from the 
violent, macho heroes in the 
early Nineties. The Stallones 
and Schwarzeneggers are all 
getting rather old and losing 
their charm. 

“Hollywood is now moving 
towards less aggressive heroes 
like Tom Hanks and Leonar¬ 
do DiCaprio who. let’s be hon¬ 
est, is the opposite of machis- 

Robin Duval: “Over the last ten to 15 years, Hollywood has pul out far more films in which violence is a main feature than 1 am comfortable with” 

mo." Hanks received acclaim 
for his portrayal of the gentle 
but slow hero Forest Gump in 
the Hollywood film, while Di¬ 
Caprio played a similar part 
as an endearing, mentally re¬ 
tarded boy in What's Eating 
Gilbert Grape? and was the 
classic, non-aggressive hero in 
Titanic. 

Mr Duval said that he 
would not single out any vio¬ 
lent films in particular for criti¬ 
cism but objected more to their 
high numbers. “1 didn’t have 

any particular films in mind. 
The problem is where there is 
a flow of violent movies at 
once. 

“These things are cyclical. It 
would be naive to think they 
|violent films] have left Holly¬ 
wood for good, but I welcome 
the changing emphasis.” 

Mr Duval’S favourite film is 
die 1956 classic western The 
Searchers, starring John 
Wayne. He also cited Ingmar 
Bergman’s 1957 film Smultron- 
stallet (Wild Strawberries) as 

another favourite. “I must 
have seen The Searchers a doz¬ 
en times or more,” he said. “It 
is a great movie." 

Mr Duval, a father of four 
daughters, is being followed 
into the industry by two of his 
children, now in their twen¬ 
ties. Polly Duval produces fea¬ 
ture films for Channel 4, while 
Sophie Duval is an actress 
who has just finished making 
a Mike Leigh film about Gil¬ 
bert and Sullivan. 

It was under Mr Duvalls 

reign than the ITC allowed 
Channel 5 to screen the ex¬ 
tremely violent Natural Bom 
Kilters. However, he defended 
the derision explaining that it 
had been broadcast very late 
and censored in parts. 

Mr Ferman, who he suc¬ 
ceeds in January, has been in 
the job 24 years and has been 
heavily criticised for being too 
liberal as a censor. 

Mr Duval said: “I think any¬ 
body that moves into a job 
likes to do things differently. 

Jim has done a fine job. howev¬ 
er. I think fundamentally I’m 
very similar to him. 

“1 was very flattered to see 
myself called a Channel 4 liber¬ 
al in the Daily Mail. I think a 
lot of people at Channel 4 
would find that very amusing. 

“I think the regulator has to 
be very cautious before steam¬ 
ing in and telling British peo¬ 
ple they don’t know sufficient¬ 
ly what's good for them and 
that they nave to have it im¬ 
posed.” 

Strong women get the blame for BBC’s Vanity failure 
By Carol Mjdgley 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

AUDIENCES for Vanity Fair: the 
BBCs much-hyped costume dra¬ 
ma, fell to six million on Sunday, at¬ 
tracting only one in four viewers. 

The £6 million dramatisation of 
William Makepeace Thackeray’s 
novel won a 25 per cent share of the 
audience while the Inspector Wex¬ 
ford police drama gained a 46 per 
cent share and just over KrtauUkm 

viewers, according to early figures. 
This was despite large advertise¬ 
ments placed in the press by die 
BBC drawing viewers’ attention to 
the drama and to a series of excel¬ 
lent critical reviews. 

Last week Vanity Fair pulled in 
6.8 million, as viewers opted to 
watch an old repeat of Taggart on 
ITV. Next week the ratings are like¬ 
ly to drop further as the BBC moves 
it back half an hour In the schedule 
to 930pm to ensure it does not have 

to compete with ITVs Heartbeat It 
will there however, be head-to-head 
with Cold Feet, die comedy drama 
starring Helen Baxendale which 
won a Silver Rose at the Montreux 
Film Festival 

The performance of Vanity Fair 
has prompted speculation that the 
BBC may have created a backlash 
to period dramas by choosing nov¬ 
els with strong female leads. 

Andrew Davies, who adapted 
Vanity Fair and Pride and Preju¬ 

dice for the BBC has admitted he 
was pressurised by women produc¬ 
ers to play up female roles. 

He said women viewers wanted 
to be like the feisty, attractive char¬ 
acters while male viewers “want to 
go to bed with them". 

Suzanne Harrison, who pro¬ 
duced Vanity Fair, The Tenant of 
WUdJett Hail and Tom Jones for the 
BBC said there had been a deliber¬ 
ate policy towards strong females 
“to emphasise their roles" and point 

out the “connection with today's 
modem women". 

David Noakes, professor of Eng¬ 
lish at University College London, 
who adapted The Tenant of Wild- 
fell Hail for the BBC said be would 
be reluctant to do airy more. He 
said there needed to be more accura¬ 
cy with regard to plot and lan¬ 
guage. ‘Tin not sure the BBC any 
kra^r knows what it wants," he 
said 

The BBC yesterday said it was de¬ 

lighted with the ratings and the re¬ 
views. “It is a huge critical success 
and we are thrilled with it," a 
spokesman said. 

“People have a choice. But if six 
million people are watching this, 
that is great Thackeray would be 
dancing in the streets. 

“We are confident the consolidat¬ 
ed figures will show nearer eight 
million, it is a piece of some ambi¬ 
tion and we challenge ITV to match 
iL“ 

Probably 
it won’t 
be you, 
admits 

Camelot 
By Carol Midgley 

CAMELOT is seeking to im¬ 
prove the public image of the 
National Lottery with an ad¬ 
vertising campaign emphasis¬ 
ing the good causes it helps 
rather than the individual 
greed to which it appeals. 

The lottery operator derided 
on a fresh approach after re¬ 
search showed the public want¬ 
ed to know more about where 
their money was going and 
that they associated lottery 
handouts with controversial 
payments such as the £12 mil¬ 
lion for the Winston Churchill 
papers and the £78 million to¬ 
wards the redevelopment of 
the Royal Opera House. 

Camelot is also abandoning 
the catchy "It Could Be You" 
slogan", and the pointing fin¬ 
ger. which were devised by 
Saatchi and Saaichi. Dianne 
Thompson, of Camelot. said 
that the finger, though highly 
effective, had become "almost 
intimidating". 

The campaign will highlight 
granLs to local communities, 
such as the £66,000 which 
went to a brass band in Dur¬ 
ham and the £140.000 paid to 
improve athletics facilities ar 
the Terence MacMillan stadi¬ 
um in London. Four more lo¬ 
cal projects will feature in fu¬ 
ture commercials, and there 
will be versions for local radio. 

The new slogan, devised by 
the advertising agency WCRS. 
is “Maybe. Just Maybe". Ms 
Thompson said that it was not 
being used to increase sales 
but to persuade people to keep 
playing the game in the knowl¬ 
edge that “even if they do not 
win a cash prize, everybody is 
a winner because lottery 
grants help the whole commu¬ 
nity". She said: ‘The hand of 
good fortune very much sin¬ 
gled out the individual, i think 
the pointing finger became a 
bit intimidating in the end.” 

‘The chances of winning the 
jackpot are very slim. We 
thought we should be more 
honest about what the lottery 
is. We want people to feel good 
about playing it" 

Currently, 58 per cent of Brit¬ 
ain’s adult population play the 
lottery regularly, compared 
with 60 per cent at the lottery’s 
peak a few years ago. Camelot 
is eager to stem the decline. 

@1998 Unisys Corporation. 
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Dobson accused 
of fiddling as 
NHS lists fall 

By Roland Watson, political correspondent 

THE fifth consecutive month¬ 
ly fall in National Health Serv¬ 
ice waiting lists was overshad¬ 
owed last night by Conserva¬ 
tive charges that the figures 
were being Gddled. 

Frank Dobson, the Health 
Secretary, said that the health 
service could face the coming 
months without trepidation as 
he announced plans to avert a 
winter crisis. They included 
confirmation that Britain's 3.4 
million people aged over 75 
an? to be offered free flu inject 
lions, which cost an average of 
£6. 

Setting out how he proposed 
to spend the extra £250 million 
channelled to the health serv¬ 
ice by Cordon Brown in his 
pre-Budget report Mr Dob¬ 
son said: “Unless the weather 
is exceptionally harsh or there 
is a major flu epidemic, the 
NHS can face this winter with 
confidence." 

Mr Dobson addressed the 

Commons as Department of 
Health figures showed the 
number of patients waiting to 
be admitted to NHS hospitals 
fell by 29.100 in September, 
the largest monthly fall. 

Waiting lists have now fall¬ 
en by 99.000 from their April 
peak to 1.21 million. It puts the 
Government on course to meet 
its mid-term pledge of cutting 
the figures to 1.16 million by 
next April, and then a further 
100.000 by the next election. 

Yesterday's figures reveal 
the extent to which the concen¬ 
tration of political effort and 
channelling of resources into 
cutting lists * one of the Gov¬ 
ernment's five key election 
promises - has borne fruit 

The NHS treated 247,000 
more patients in the first six 
months of this year than it did 
in the first six months of 1997. 
The number of people waiting 
more than 12 months for hospi¬ 
tal treatment fell by more than 

A sell-out herbal remedy that claims to banish cellulite 
could be on sale in Britain within months, its 
manufacturers said yesterday. Cellasene first went on 
sale in Australia where the entire supply of 90,000 boxes 
at £20 each sold out within hours. Tbe remedy — a 
mixture of evening primrose oil. seaweed, gjngko biloba 
and sweet clover extract, among other herbs — may 
arrive in Britain in March and be stocked by Boots. 
However, the company has demanded more clinical 
trials before making a decision. 

2,000 in September, the fourth 
monthly fail, and by 9,000. or 
13 per cent, since June. 

The figures allowed Mr Do¬ 
bson to proclaim that waiting 
lists were falling faster than at 
any time in the history of the 
NHS. Tony Blair also hailed 
the news, saying: “We Ye now 
turned the ship around." 

But Ann Widdecombe, the 
Shadow Health Secretary, 
said Mr Dobson's figures 
were “a million light years 
from reality". She published a. 
dossier showing that patients 
were being held back, from the 
waiting list figures and sug¬ 
gesting that waiting times for 
out-patient appointments with 
consultants were growing. 

A memo from Marilyn Tat- 
tersali, waiting list manager at 
the Bradford Hospitals NHS 
Trust, said patients waiting 
for operations to remove metal¬ 
work, which would include a 
number waiting for hip re¬ 
placements. should “not be in¬ 
cluded in monthly returns", ac¬ 
cording to new guidelines. 

Miss Widdecombe added 
that many patients were being 
sidelined into “hidden lists" be¬ 
fore they were even given a 
consultant's appointment, 
making it look as though lists 
were falling. 

Simon Hughes, the Liberal 
Democrat health spokesman, 
accused ministers of “fiddling 
waiting list numbers to meet 
their election pledge". 
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Beryl and Arthur Baker at the entrance to the new ramblers' right of way that goes through their extended house 

Right to roam through family home 
A COUPLE who ran into problems when 
they derided to extend their stone cottage 
because a 3ft-wide public right of way ran 
alongside it have come up with an unusu¬ 
al solution. 

Arthur Baker has provided ramblers 
with a far-from scenic alternative route 
by providing a tunnel through the extend¬ 
ed cottage in Wetley Rock, in the Stafford¬ 
shire moorlands. Now walkers are divert¬ 
ed along a 40ft long. I Oft high passage to 
maintain their roaming righls.‘‘Eveiy- 

body is happy, especially us." Mr Baker, 
55, a property developer, said yesterday. 

The Ramblers’ Association praised (he 
tunnel — a gateway to Staffordshire's 
Chumet Valley — as an excellent exam¬ 
ple of consideration and co-operation. 
“The path is intact, in exactly the same 
place it always has been and that is won¬ 
derful." John Trevelyan, the association's 
deputy director, said. 

It cost Mr Baker and his wife Beryl. 51. 
more Bum £5,000 to create the tunnel 

Scientist wages court campaign on mobile phone ‘risk’ 

Coghfll: alerted shop 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

MOBILE telephones can seriously 
damage your health, a scientist told a 
court yesterday. 

Roger Coghill, who runs an inde¬ 
pendent science laboratory in South 
Wales, was launching a private prose¬ 
cution against a mobile phone retail¬ 
er who declined to warn purchasers 
of the potential “major health haz¬ 
ard". 

If he wins the case, which he is 
bringing under the Consumer Protec¬ 
tion Act, mobile phones will in future 

come with health warnings similar to 
those on cigarette packets. 

Mr Coghill claims that using a mo¬ 
bile phone for more than 20 minutes 
at a time can increase the risk of can- 
cers and other health problems. 

Mr GoghiU, 58. bought two £130 
mobile telephones horn Mobile Com¬ 
munication Sendees in Cwmbran. 
Gwent His barrister. Hugo Charl¬ 
ton. QG told magistrates at Aberga¬ 
venny: “Legislation says that goods 
should carry instructions or warn-; 
bigs but the shop is doing nothing to 
warn the public about any risks. We 

say that a warning against excessive 
use would be reasonable in making 
the product safer." 

Wayne Morgan, 41. tbe owner of 
the shop, denies supplying a faulty 
mobile telephone and failing to com¬ 
ply with safety requirements. 

Mr Coghill. an expert in electro¬ 
magnetic radiation who lives in Pon- 
typool. Gwent, said: ‘1 was con¬ 
cerned there were no warning labels 
on the mobile phones. I alerted Mr 
Morgan to my concerns and he was 
quite happy to put a notice in the 
shop saying there might a risk but he 

refused to put a label on them." Mr 
Coghill said a study at Colorado 
State University of 150 mobile phone 
users showed those who used them 
most had a lower level of a brain hor¬ 
mone that helps to prevent cancer. 

His first witness. Alisdair Phi flips, 
an electronics expert, said he had in¬ 
vestigated many complaints by mo¬ 
bile phone users. “1 have received fre¬ 
quent reports from regular phone us¬ 
ers of headaches, loss of concentra¬ 
tion, skin tingling or burning, and 
twitching. The complaints can in¬ 
volve eye tics, short-term memory 
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Police row 
provokes 

resignation 
A third member of Mersey¬ 
side Police Authority resigned 
yesterday over the appoint¬ 
ment of Norman Betlison as 
Chief Constable despite his 
links to the Hillsborough foot¬ 
ball disaster. 

Steve Foulkes said that the 
choice of Mr Betlison. who 
was part of a unit accused of 
hying to divert blame for the 
deaths at the 1989 FA Cup 
semi-final from the South 
Yorkshire Police on to the Liv¬ 
erpool fans, had caused ‘‘out¬ 
rage and extra grief'. 

Dempster fined 
Nigel Dempster, the Doily 
Moil diarist, was fined £1.000 
and Associated Newspapers 
was fined £10.000 for con¬ 
tempt of court over a hearing 
involving the property tycoon 
Christopher Moran. 

Fight for sight 
A £40 million programme to 
eliminate trachoma, the sec¬ 
ond most common form of 
blindness, was launched in 
London by the drug company 
Pfizer, and the Edna McCon¬ 
nell Clark Foundation. 

Treasure returns 
More than 40 Egyptian antiq¬ 
uities smuggled into Britain 
by Jonathan Tokely-Pany. a 
restorer who was jailed for six 
years in June last year, will tie 
returned to the Egyptian Em¬ 
bassy today. « 

Yellow card 
Yellow Pages is weeding oul 
tradesmen who preface their 
entries with a string of letter 
As so they go to the top of the 
list. Unless they produce head¬ 
ed notepaper to show the As 
are part of their trading name, 
the tetters are dropped. 

Lady Falkender 
In an interview with Gemma 
Levine (“Photographic memo¬ 
ries'*. October 14) it was stated 
that Lady Falkender "has a 
brain tumour, is confined to a 
wheelchair and gels mud¬ 
dled". We have been asked to 
make it dear that her opera¬ 
tion was for an aneurism, not 
a brain tumour, and that al¬ 
though she uses a wheelchair 
she is not confined to iL She is 
recovering well. 

which is paved, tit and has handrails. 
They often hear ramblers trudging be¬ 
neath their study, sun lounge and family 
bathroom. The tunnel leads to a stile in 
their back garden that points the route to 
the Chumet Valley, 

“We get on well with all the ramblers." 
Mr Baker sa!d.“We could have tried to di¬ 
vert the footpath, but we felt the tunnel 
was the best idea for everyone involved. 
Having plenty of people around deters 
the burglars and we feel more secure." 

loss, buzzing in the head at night and 
other effects such as tiredness." 

Mr Phillips, an expert in electro¬ 
magnetic fields, recently led a team of 
scientists commissioned to investi¬ 
gate the possible health risks posed 
By the Kuwait telephone network, 
which has a large number of mobile 
phone users. 

He said: “I believe there is now ade¬ 
quate evidence to insist that all 
mobile phone handsets should be re¬ 
quired to have a suitable warning 
label." 

The hearing continues. 
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US bugged me 
in Bosnia, says 
General Rose 

yN^JBntish commander tells Michael Evans that the 

Amgricans suspected him of being soft on the Serbs 

HOME NEWS 7 

p tr* 

GENERAL Sir Michael Rose, 
pe former United Nasons mil- 
**3^ commander in Bosnia, re¬ 
vealed yesterday that his head- 
quafters in Sarajevo may have 
been bugged by the Ameri¬ 
cans because they were con¬ 
vinced he supported the Bos¬ 
nian Serbs. 

Washington, which made 
no secret of its backing for the 
Muslims, wanted the UN 
Peacekeeping force to adopt an 
aggressive approach towards 
the Serbs, and resented Gener¬ 
al Rose's attitude. 

“I wasn't pro-Serb or pro- 
Muslim. I was supposed to be 

the mediator, not take sides, 
but I had to educate the Ameri¬ 
cans before they understood 
what the mission in Bosnia 
was about,” he said. 

He became convinced that 
certain officials in the US State 
Department were deliberately 
trying to undermine his efforts 
as the head of the peacekeep¬ 
ing force. 

General Rose, the former Di¬ 
rector Special Forces who com¬ 
manded the SAS in the Falk¬ 
land^ War in 1982. suspected 
that his office was being 
bugged when distorted reports 
began emerging in Washing- 

Rose in Sarajevo: “I wasn't pro-Serb or pro-Muslim” 

ion about the way he was run¬ 
ning the peacekeeping opera¬ 
tion in Bosnia. He said false 
facts about the war in Bosnia 
were being fed to Congress 
and he was accused of being 
anti-Muslim. In an interview 
with The Times to mark the 
publication yesterday of Fight¬ 
ing for Peace, his personal ac¬ 
count of his year as command- 
er-in-chief of the UN Protec¬ 
tion Force in 1994-95,General 
Rose said that before the Amer¬ 
icans became involved in the 
peacekeeping effort and sent 
ground troops, he realised that 
all his communications were 
being electronically intercept¬ 
ed. 

When he later asked the 
Americans if they were also 
bugging his headquarters, 
“they never denied if. 

Although he was full of 
praise for the huge contribu¬ 
tion which the Americans even¬ 
tually played in bringing 
peace to Bosnia, during the 
early stages of his time as UN 
chief in Sarajevo he had a run¬ 
ning battle with some of the 
American officials. 

In his first week in Sarajevo 
in January 1994, he was visit¬ 
ed by a ‘‘strange shadowy fig¬ 
ure straight out of a Graham 

General Rose says eavesdropping led to emergence in Washington of distorted reports about his operation 

Greene novel” called Fred 
Cuny, an ex-US Marine Corps 
officer who was running a wa¬ 
ter prqjeci in Sarajevo for the 
International Rescue Commit¬ 
tee. 

“We assumed he was work¬ 
ing for the CIA.” General Rose 
said. 

At the meeting, the Ameri¬ 
can was highly critical of the 
UN and demanded‘‘tciugh mil¬ 
itary action against the Bos¬ 
nian Serbs”. 

General Rose said: "Even 
though I explained to him dial 
we were about to launch a new 
strategy based on a tougher 
military appproach to peace¬ 
keeping, he didn’t believe me. 

He said he would do every¬ 
thing he could to undermine 
me, unless l could demon¬ 
strate my resolve by action on 
the ground. At which point I 
threw him out” 

On another occasion, he 
was visited by General John 
Galvin, former Supreme Al¬ 
lied Commander Europe who 
had been appointed by Presi¬ 
dent Clinton to advise on a 
new structure for the Bosnian 
Army. 

General Rose said: “We 
were escorted by a woman 
from the US Embassy who. in 
my view, was the most hostile 
American I met during all my 
time in Bosnia.” As they flew 

t>y helicopter towards Tuzla in 
the north, she pointed at all 
the destroyed villages high in 
the Zvijezda mountains and 
“exclaimed excitedly” to Gener¬ 
al Galvin: "Look at what the 
criminal Serbs have done.” 

In fact. General Rose said, 
they were Bosnian Croat vil¬ 
lages ethnically cleansed by 
the Muslim forces. 

Later when they visited M os- 
tar tn the south where the 
Croats had virtually destroyed 
the Muslim sector in die east¬ 
ern part of the town, die US of¬ 
ficial “planted her hands on 
her ample hips” and cried: 
“Well, at least this was done 
by die criminal Serbs.” Gener¬ 

al Rose said the woman burst 
into tears when it was pointed 
out that the Croats had been to 
blame. “The fact was not tost 
on Galvin." he said 

Genera) Rose who retired 
from the Army as Adjutant- 
General in 19%. said the les¬ 
sons learned during the mis¬ 
sion in Bosnia had led the way 
towards a more mature and re¬ 
alistic attitude towards peace¬ 
keeping. 

As for those who led the war¬ 
ring factions in Bosnia, he 
said: “1 had utter contempt for 
themalL” 

DFighdng for Peace (Harvill 
Press. £18) 

Russian 
grave may 
hold our 
soldiers 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE EDITOR 

THE Ministry of Defence is in¬ 
vestigating repons of a mass 
First World War grave in 
northern Russia that could 
contain the remains of dozens 
of British soldiers. 

The grave has been discov¬ 
ered in a field near Kandalak¬ 
sha, south of the Russian sub¬ 
marine base at Murmansk. 

A Ministry of Defence offi¬ 
cial said: “We don't know for 
sure at this stage whether the 
grave has British remains in it 
but we are investigating.” 

The Ministry is examining 
80-year-old records to estab¬ 
lish whether any servicemen 
were killed in that area. Dis¬ 
cussions are also being held 
with the Russian authorities. 

It is believed that the re¬ 
mains could be casualties 
from the British contingent of 
the international intervention 
force sent to Murmansk and 
Archangel in 1918 in a covert at¬ 
tempt to overturn the Russian 
revolution. The force, drawn 
largely from Britain, the Unit¬ 
ed States, France and Japan, 
fought alongside the White 
Russians, but was defeated by 
the Red Army. 

A spokeswoman said that 
the number of soldiers buried 
there was thought to be in “the 
tens rather than hundreds". 

If it is established that the re¬ 
mains are British, the Army 
Casualty Cell will begin trying 
to identify the dead soldiers, 
and then contact surviving rel¬ 
atives. 

Extraditing Pinochet will ‘damage good relations with Chile’ 
BRITAIN shook! not damage its 
good diplomatic relations with 
Chile by agreeing to extradite Gen¬ 
eral Augusta Pinochet to Spain on 
allegations of kidnap torture and 
murder, five Law Lords were told 
yesterday. 

It should also refuse to interfere 
1 wfrh HiA fUKngf» )»hm» nfOiilrt 
political stability by passing judg¬ 
ment on the way it had achieved 
democratic rule, it was argued. 

: Clare Montgomery. QG counsel 
fin- General Pinochet fold an ap¬ 
peal in the House of Lords that 
they-shnzld uphold a High Court 
rating that the former dilator en¬ 
joys sovereign immunity from 

Law lords are being urged not to interfere with country’s balance of political stability, reports Joanna Bale 

prosecution because he was head 
of state when the allegations 
against him were said to have oc¬ 
curred. The Crown Prosecution 
Service, on behalf of Spain, has ar¬ 
gued that the General should be ex¬ 
tradited for his “crimes against hu- 
manity”. 

Ms Montgomery told the hear¬ 
ing that since 1990. when the 
former dictator stepped down as 
President during the country's re¬ 
turn to democratic rule, he had en- 
joyed good relations with Britain 
which had included four visits in 

London, including one as a guest 
of a government agency, the Royal 
Ordnance. On each of these visits 
the Government afforded him 
treatment consistent with his sta¬ 
tus as a former head of state or as a 
member of a diplomatic mission. 
This implied endorsement of his 
behaviour. 

Ms Montgomery argued that 
bringing criminal proceedings 
against the General in Britain for 
matters that occurred in Chile con¬ 
flicted with individual state law 
“normally to allow countries to or¬ 

ganise their own internal affaire in 
a way that could secure peaceful 
rule”. 

She drew comparisons with the 
political situation in South Africa, 
where the Truth and Reconcilia¬ 
tion Commission had been estab¬ 
lished to try to balance the need for 
justice with the need for reconcilia¬ 
tion. It was argued that it would up¬ 
set the delicate internal balance in 
South Africa if F.W. de Klerk, die 
former President, were to be arrest¬ 
ed in Britain for extradition to a 
third country in connection with al¬ 

leged crimes committed during die 
apartheid era. 

On stepping down as Chilean 
President in 1990. General Pinoc¬ 
het became a senator lor life and 
appeared to have been given immu¬ 
nity to prosecution within Chile. 
His rightwing supporters say that 
his immunity was an important fac¬ 
tor in bringing about the peaceful 
restoration of democracy after his 
military regime. 

. Ms Montgomery told the Law- 
Lords that, in any case, judicial au¬ 
thorities in Chile were examining 

allegations of crimes during Gener¬ 
al Pinochet’s 1973-1990 rule. There 
were' U proceedings relating to 
him in the Chilean courts. 

“It will be for the court there to 
deride whether he is to be accord¬ 
ed immunity under the basis of be¬ 
ing senator for life.” she argued. 

The Conservative leader. Wil¬ 
liam Hague, raised similar points 
to Ms Montgomery over political 
stability aftera meeting with a dele¬ 
gation of four Chilean MPs yester¬ 
day. Mr Hague, although empha- 
sisng that he was not condoning 

human rights abuses, said: “Chile 
has made a peaceful transition 
from dictatorship to democracy... 
This transition should be support¬ 
ed. not undermined.” 

This argument drew a derisory 
reaction yesterday from Juan Pab¬ 
lo Letelier, son of Orlando Letelier, 
a former Chilean defence minister 
who was assassinated in a car 
bomb attack in Washington after 
criticising General Pinochet’s re¬ 
gime. Senor Letelier junior said 
that there was “no arrangement, 
no agreement, no settlement” in 
Chile based on General Pinochet 
enjoying impunity. 

The hearing continues today. 
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‘Gay mafia" is pure political fantasy 
Peter Riddell unpicks conspiracy 
theories in an analysis of power 
groups within the Blair Cabinet 

to go on now—a Scottish ma- 
6a, another from the North 

don Brown as part of a mafia 
with Rohm Cook, nor do the 
six-strong northern contingent 
work together, except to de¬ 
fend their constituency inter- 

to each other. The only two 
‘'mafias” that really matter in 
the present Cabinet are those 
around Tony Blair and Gor- 

THE paranoid have always de¬ 
tected conspiracies among the 
rich and the powerful. One 
fringe American presidential 
candidate claimed that the 
Queen and MJ6 were at the 
centre of a conspiracy involv¬ 
ing the Kremlin (in pre-Gor¬ 
bachev days), the Israeli intelli¬ 
gence service Mossad and the 
big Wall Street banks. 

By contrast, alleged conspir¬ 
acies here look rather tame. 
The Sun's front-page question 
yesterday. “Are we being run 
by a gay mafia?”, was not only 
grotesquely offensive but it is 
also ludicrous in its own 
terms. 

The idea that the homosexu¬ 
al members of the Cabinet act 

together in secret to advance 
their interests is nonsense — 
just as it would be to suggest 
that the Cabinet'S half-dozen 
divorcees have a common 
braid to weaken the family. 

Relations between Peter 
Mandelson and Nick Brown 
have been disctinctly unfriend¬ 
ly since the bitter Labour lead¬ 
ership contest of summer 1994. 
Neither has been heard to say 
anything kind about the other. 
In many ways, die current 
hunt for Cabinet gays is remi¬ 
niscent of the anti-Semitic mur¬ 
muring about ministers of Jew¬ 
ish attraction in the Thatcher 
Cabinet of the mid-1980s. 

But conspiracy theorists 
have plenty of other material 

East, or among women Cabi¬ 
net members. Regional links 
obviously mean ministers 
know each other better, but 
that does not necessarily mean 
they like each other. 

No one would describe Gor- 

ests. 
There is no great feminist 

mafia either. The five women 
Cabinet members are not dose 

don Brown.- people with whom 
they are in dose touch rather 
than just meeting formally. 

Mr Blair frequently talks to 
Gordon Brown and Peter 

Mandelson (though seldom 
both together); as well as to 
Derry Inane, who still at times 
treats him as a promising pu¬ 
pil barrister, and. outside the 
Cabinet, to Charlie Falconer, 
another old friend from tine 
Bar. 

They are part of a group 

that indudes dose Downing 
Street staff such as Jonathan 
Powell and Alastair Campbell. 

The Gordon Brown “mafia” 
includes Nick Brown, Donald 
Dewar (now somewhat de¬ 
tached). Margaret Beckett and 
Clare Short, as well as. outside 
the Cabinet. Geoffrey Robin¬ 
son and several other junior 
ministers. 

As significant as these are 
Ed Balls and Charlie Whelan 
on his personal staff. 

Alleged mafias are not new. 
A century ago, Lord Salis¬ 
bury’s Government was so full 
of members of the Cedi fami¬ 
ly, inducting his nephew and 
successor Arthur Balfour, that 
his opponents coined the 
phrases, the Hotel Cedi and 
“Bob’s your unde". 

Jn the 1980s. Baroness 
Thatcher talked of “one of us". 
buL apart from a few stal¬ 
warts such as the late Nicho¬ 
las Ridley, many allies fell out 

with her at some stage. In¬ 
deed, the Thatcherites always 
saw the Blue Chip dining dub 
as a conspiracy, central on 
Tristan Garel-Jones. to assist 
the promotion of each other. 
But in the leadership election 
of November 1990, the alle¬ 
giances of the Blue Chips were 
split between John Major and 
Douglas Hurd. 

There was much talk a dec¬ 
ade ago about the power of the 
Cambridge “mafia", a group 
of Tory undergraduates of the 
late 1950s and early 1960s. five 
of whom served together in the 
Cabinet- But, while still 
friends, they were fierce rivals 
and sharply divided over Eu¬ 
rope. 

In reality, most alleged “ma¬ 
fias” or conspiracies dissolve 
on closer inspection. 

Politics is usually both more 
individual and more acciden¬ 
tal than the paranoid fanta¬ 
sists suppose. 

Goodlad is 
tipped for 
Brussels 
By Philtp Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

SIR ALASTAIR GOODLAD, 
the former Tory Chief Whip, 
emerged yesterday as the front¬ 
runner to become the next Brit¬ 
ish commissioner in Brussels. 

Dawning Street firmly de¬ 
nied weekend reports that 
Tony Blair had sounded out 
Chns Patten, the former Hong 
Kong Governor, about the job. 

It was confirmed by Con¬ 
servative sources that William 
Hague, the Tory leader, had 
formally nominated Sir 
Alastair for the post which will 
become vacant when Sir Leon 
Brittan, the former Home Sec¬ 
retary. stands down. The un¬ 
written understanding is that 
the job will go to a Conserva¬ 
tive. Neil Kinnock, the former 
Labour leader, is the other Brit¬ 
ish commissioner. 

Downing Street said yester¬ 
day that the Conservatives 
had made their nomination 
and fiie Prime Minister took 
that seriously. -Weekend re¬ 
ports suggested that he would 
appoint Mr Patten to under¬ 
mine Mr Hague's stance on: 
the single currency. Somerma-‘\ 
isters bdieve^akMPAttter.v 
more senior figure, should be 
appointed in any case. 

Once more into the breeches for 
Irvine as peers stop dress change 

Lord Irvine of Lairg wearing his foil ceremonial dress 

THE Lord Chanceflor’s attempt to dis¬ 
card his ceremonial finery of breeches, 
tights and budded shoes could be 
Mocked for good next week after fierce 
Tory opposition. • 

Such is the level of disapproval in the 
Lords that peers' leaders have been 
forced to take the rare step of putting the 
matter to a vote on fiie floor of the House 
on Monday. Tories are confident of vkto- 
*y- 

Heated debate has already taken 
place in private committee sessions 
where such matters are normally re¬ 
solved. But the issue has become so sen¬ 
sitive that die Lords’ Procedure Commit 
tee has concluded that ft can only be de¬ 
cided by a formal vote of all peers. 

Almost from the day he took office last 
year. Lord Irvine of Lairg has com¬ 
plained bitterly about having to wear a 
full-bottomed wig. gown, breeches, 
tights and budded shoes wfrile sitting m 
Parliament • + ‘ 

However, his demands have angered - 
traditionalist peers who * believe the- 
move is the latest attempt by the Govern-. 
tnenttorenrovrPartkmenrsandentcer-' 
emonies by stealth. They also believe it 
would diminish the standing of the of- 
-See of Lord. Chancellor.. -V' - 

Lord Irfiae is expbefed/to face qiic^- . 
tions about Iris' dress toflhy when he ap- ‘ 
pears before the Commons Home Af- 

k fans Cbrnmitteetbiafic kbonMbe work 
of his department The Lord Chancellor 

James Landale on 
Lord Chancellor’s 

attempt to discard 
his ludicrous’ attire 

first asked the Procedure Committee last 
June for permission to modify what he 
called his “ludicrous” 17th-century uni¬ 
form. 

He demanded that he should be able 
to wear niore comfortable and practical 
attire of black trousers and black shoes. 
He also asked that he could spend more 
time behind the dispatch box—when be 
can take off his wig and gown — while 
leading debate on government Bills. At 
present he can do this only during the 
committee stage of a BQL Most of the 
time be sits and speaks from the Wool¬ 
sack where he presides as ex-officio 
Speaker of the House of Lords. 

Lord Irvine has even dragged Betty 
Boothruyd, the Speaker, into the debate 
by pointing out that rite derided not to 
wear a wig when she took up her posi¬ 
tion in.1992.- . . . 
'Although Lord Irvine made dear be 

\tas prepared to wear insfull ceremonial 
-dress do formal partiamentary occa¬ 
sions1 such as the“S 
ment Tory and Liberal Democrat peers 

on the Procedure Committee fiercely op¬ 
posed any changes. But instead of reject¬ 
ing the move outright, they derided to 
leave foe final decision up to a formal 
vote on the floor of fiie House. 

Earl Ferrers, the former Tory minis¬ 
ter, has tabled two amendments to die 
committee's report He wants peers to 
stop any changes and to insist that the 
Lord Chancellor continues to speak 
most of foe time from beside the Wool¬ 
sack. While most peers are relatively re¬ 
laxed about Lord Irvine spending more 
time behind the dispatch box without his 
wig. they are more concerned about the 
dress changes. 

“The position of Lord Chancellor is 
one of the highest in the land.” Lord Fer¬ 
rers said. “It commands great dignity 
and the panoply and the ceremonial of 
the Lord Chancellor should not be dimin¬ 
ished. 

“It would be a pity if one member who 
had the privilege of holding the position 
at a particular time derided to dress 
down for personal convenience, which 
would then be likely to be continued by 
future Chancellors.” 

He added: “One might as well suggest 
. fiut the addiers taking part io the Troop¬ 
ing of the- Colour should do away with 
their bearskins because they are not cur¬ 
rently fashionable. This is another exam¬ 
ple of fije present Govemmer^hipping 
away at traditions and standards wuen 
are the envy of other countries.” 

£20m limit 
in place by 

election 
By Mark Inglefield 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

A PROPOSAL to limit to 
£20 million foe amount that 
political parties can spend on 
general election campaigns 
could be in place when the na¬ 
tion next goes to the polls. 

Jack Straw told the Com¬ 
mons yesterday that fiie cap 
recommended by the Neill 
Committee on Standards in 
Public Life was in the “foe 
right bracket”. The Home Sec¬ 
retary added that it would not 
be possible to introduce a draft 
Bill until next summer. 

Mr Straw also accepted that 
there was wide acceptance of a 
limit of £13 million for next 
year's Scottish parliament elec¬ 
tions and E600.000 for the 
Welsh assembly elections. But 
he voiced reservations about 
the call for foe Government of 
the day to remain neutral in 
referendum campaigns- 

Mr Straw was opening a de¬ 
bate on the Neill report which 
recommended an end to for¬ 
eign donations. Sir Norman 
Fowler, the Shadow Home Sec¬ 
retary. said that the Tories’ ma¬ 
jor donors would be listed in 
its annual accounts, to be pub¬ 
lished in the “next few weeks”. 
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Adams denies disarmament movejj 
By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

GERRY ADAMS yesterday 
dismissed as nonsense daims 
that the IRA was planning a 
pre-Christmas army conven¬ 
tion to discuss disarmament 
The Sinn FWn president said 
whoever inspired the reports 
on Sunday had done so to “con¬ 

fuse and make our task rather 
more difficult”. Mr Adams 
was speaking before a Down¬ 
ing Street meeting at which he 
sought Tony Blair's persona) 
intervention to break the dead- 
lode over decommissioning. 
David Trimble, Northern Ire¬ 

lands First Minister, will not 
admit Sinn Fein to govern¬ 
ment until IRA disarmament 
begins, but Sinn Fein insists 
the Good Friday accord sets 
no such pre-conditions. The 
200th terrorist prisoner will be 
released from the Mare this 

morning, but Mr Adarm com^ 
plained that neither a powers 
sharing executive nor the; 
posed new cross-border i 
terial council had been set 
The peace process was being 
“bogged down quite deliberate¬ 
ly” by Unionists, he said. 

Lloyds Bank Savings Interest Rates 
for Personal Customers 

Investment 
Account 

Previous 
gross annual 

rates 

New 
Annual Option 

Gross % Net % 
Monthly Option 

Grass* Net*. 

£100,000-1- 6.80 630 5.04 5.89 4.71 

£ 50.000+ 6.40 5.90 4.72 5.51 4.41 

£ 25.000+ 6.05 5.55 4.44 5.18 4.14 

£ 10,000+ 5.65 5.15 4.12 4.79 3.S3 

Below £10.000 0-25 030 . 0.16 0.20 0.16 

Instant Gold Previous Now New 
Sntap gross annual Annual Option Quarterly Option 
Account rates Gross % Net % Gross % Net % 

£50.000+ 6.25 6.25 5.00 5.63 4.50 

£25.000+ 5.70 5.70 4.56 5.34 4.27 

£10.000+ 5.40 5.40 4.32 5.05 4.04 

£ 2.500+ . 5.05 5.05 4.04 4.72 3 77 

Below £2300 0.25 0 25 0.20 035 020 

FtadfataSavfeas 
Account im* 
iMBMSMni'KiaMI 

Previous 
poes Annual 

rites 

New 
Annual Option 

Grass % Nat% 

New 
Monthly Option 

Grass % Net % 

£25,000 + 4.45 3.85 3.08 3.54 2.83 

£10.000 + 4.15 335 2.84 3.25 2.60 

£ 5,000+ 365 305 244 2.76 2.21 

£ 500+ 3.30 2.80 2.24 2.52 2.02 

Below £500 0.25 0.20 0.16 0.20 0.16 

TESSA Previous gross annual rate New rate % 

7.15% Tax-Free 6.65 Tax-Free 

Asset Management 
Service investment 
Account 

Previous 
gross 

monthly rates 

New 
Monthly Option 

Grass % Net % 

£100,000 + 650 6.03 4.82 

C 50.000 + 6.13 5.65 4.52 

£ 25,000+ 5.79 5.32 4.25 

£ 10.000+ 5.41 4.94 3.95 

Bdow £10.000 3.49 2.76 2.21 

X»ng Savers 
Account 

Previous 
gross 

Quarterly rate 

New 
Quarterly Option 

Grass % Net% 

£1 + 3 75 3.25 | 2.60 

Accounts no longer available for New Business 

Headway 
Account 

Previous 
grass 

monthly rates 

New 
Monthly Option 

Gross % Net* 

£500+ 2.15 2.00 1.60 
£250+ 2.00 1.75 1.40 

£100+ 1.75 1.50 1.20 

E 50 + 1.25 100 0.80 
£ ! + 1.00 0 75 0.60 

Deposit 
Account 

Previous »ws 
halt yearly and 

monthly rate 

New HaH Yearly & 
Monthly Options • 

Gross % Net % 
£1 + 0.25 0.25 0.20 

juicui uraao - un«j rare is ine comractua] rain rtf mtmo hllt„... 
ggNcliat rt inome ante rate speeded by law. NET - the rate of interest which would be payable after allowing lor rhT 
by tew. TAX-FREE - The contractual rale ol interest payable where interest is ererept tram incoore ta. 44 ttefluciujn of at the rate specified 
trend is noreuDy P«1 a the net rate, unless the Account fate wrthtn an exempt WteSJry or me Account-hokter qualifies to recerre mien-;. 
DHtUs of cwwnt savings rates are available by calling 0845 300 0102. Alternatively visit our ^ iToSK uk. 

These rates of Interest apply with effect from 10 November 1998 
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^justice that hinders 
of Ulster pain 

wE!, 5?. J'0ung chiidrri Martin nAt.i_ , "“*■ 
MICHEUE FENTON ^ 

^ffia^SMiS^nhowNortten, 

fairing the bereaved 

SSSs SgAtt.-- 

|&»£s= s'st.'sx 
WVasaSS EsfefaSs -»53BWSft 

given “noth™ ler«d grief and stSferingS^ intrusive ques- 
Pfnny, not a farthing" h2mf scale" and “w ■ iat nmes of intense 
J-rtiemeSSlSSS ^8 »*or«“■*«**»«* had 
who had ever hpinnOQ^I1^one The scheme h*»« min * 0 *^,sP^ay their wounds in 

™0n^ ^ afbour «* millierf .^victims EedUSt^*""® hfaV0Urs 
Twelve years earlier Mr °f ,erT°nst violence since 196& 3SS.Sl£fd no!i8h 10 

ffenton had recei v£iT ** raises deep bitteri^lS SS* }*'Procedures and 
year suspended sentm?™**'?0’ it compensates for -nea^ who can afford good solicitors. 
[RA membership He^h^U mai7 loss" a chief executive's Sfri^r^lS report ^ 
omed under r#¥*r icL widow might thus haw* VH3 yiehms found the procedures 
wd spSS gf ff?™* ?ved a six^uS^l'T^ baffling, frustrating 
nnn> i__ . tKA ever horn Miviar....__ inge- and on occasion humiKarinn" 

^S^ss 

joined under oeer had 
b^1 spumed die 

and had been ^ed^ 

^forming. But the —-- 
HJie were rigid. CA/t 

Mrs Ffenton had * My 
to work, first as a 

SS^S children 

Snot on& Iwta didn’t 
father but never 

deserve 
Her own mother 

had to sell her ^3-Ving tO 
house to help. “Me 
3^ my children StTUeele 5 

innocent 
They didn’t deserve 11" ■ 
Irwmn —" f.j _ 

uiMigure sum - Inge- 
borg Niedermayer. whose Ger¬ 
man industrialist husband 
vanished from his Belfast 
__home in 1979. was 

awarded £100.000. 
[V The widow of an 

unemployed man 
rpn "tay have got little 
Leu more than funeral 

expenses. 
l*t . “Apart from it be- I 

mg wrong, it 1 
■VP hurts." said Betty 
vt Devlin, a widow 

}vho received noth- 
? tO ing after her son. 

Sean. 31. was killed 
lp J by the JRA in Bel- 
1C fast’s inappropri- 
- ately-named 

Friendly Street in 

wsc *Jil• -- 
irv ..... • i - -; 
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losmg their father. Thevdidn-r too* u Fhend,y Street in 
deserve having tosmSSfo? 9?5^HilIras 
everything thev wanted^ °r scheme also compen- 

Thousands have been b*. sates tor senous psychoiogicaJ 

aaftsw®S! __,-uccn oe- 
reaved or maimed during 30 
years of conflict Mrs Fenton 
was one of several The Times 
interviewed at the Wave vic- 
hms’ support centre in North 
Belfast All told harrowing sto¬ 
nes of fiow the compensation 
scheme had failed them. 
. Compounding their suffer¬ 
ing was the perception that 
public funds were being lav- 
ished on the terrorist prisoners 
mat capsed their pain, “in 
Wee a □ sore," said Sandra 
ffcake. Wave's co-ordinator. 
“The way compensation has 
been given keeps the wounds 
open." 

Sir Kenneth Bloomfield, the 

-7—*«L ««ujr u uk oereaveu 
wimessed the killing. Michelle 
Williamson, 30. a civil servant, 
tost both parents in the 1993 
Sbanldll Road fish shop 
bomb, and was so traumatised 
she never worked again. She 
got nothing because she did 
not see her parents die. 

Christine McKay did wit- I 
ness two gunmen killing her 
husband Noel, a BT engmeer 
in their South Belfast drive¬ 
way when she was heavily 
pregnant in 1978. She received 
°°mpensaiion but was never 
•old she could daira for men¬ 
tal trauma. She began drink¬ 
ing. lost her secretarial job. 
sad her home and sought ob- 

on now Northern ^\isc she had no idea 
“ :- b™ to. and no proof that her 

iai compensation son dead. Today she can- 
~TT ,-"Pi ev-en a memorial. 

gg the bereaved 
«urily in Armagh for the next 

P^pleXmT'Shc’dOT 
ceive compensation bSauv *“ rt adver- 

*heydidn’ttoiow."she^d anri^h?’offere?^ 

sBhith,&rinSf- a“r 
grief. The dislikedlia^tad po^f'<”"lra?.10 ra?nI «■ 
10 display their wounds in 5SS: kteTnsB 
court The schemelSvL,« handsonw grants on 

those edu^t^Sgh8,^ ^rmS£ H-^VhaS 

SMaSsass 
Margaret McKinnevs >snn director of the 

Brian 22. J oni K. ™ ‘"dependent Cost of the Trou- 

adkd -SfiS-01rsSriS iiSL ?IUdy’ ‘^ben you 
away by the IRA^n JOTS tS “ a“ount amount 
--— m-^oicu , apmtea 
away by the IRA in 1978. The 
trauma destroyed her health 
and that of her husband. Both 
had to give up work. Mrs 
McKinney, from West Belfast, 
never applied for compelsa- 

~—--vwuiL uic (unuuni 
ot money spent on maintain¬ 
ing pnsoners and their subse¬ 
quent rehabilitation there’s no 
doubt it^ substantially in ex¬ 
cess of the amount of money 
being spent on victims.” 

Maria MeShane lost an eye in a 1976 bomhing. In 1994 her son was shot d«d 

HOME NEWS 9 

Family’s 
torment 

can never 
be erased 

EVEN some who did receive 
towiey from Northern Ire¬ 
land's Criminal Injuries Com¬ 
pensation scheme say that it 
was hopelessly inadequate. 

In 1976. Maria McShane, of 
K*ady. CO Armagh, was aged 
IS and preparing to get mar¬ 
ried when she was caught in a 
loyalisi pub bomb. She lost an 
eye. had shrapnel removed 
from her brain, and was seri¬ 
ously disfigured. In 1994. loyal¬ 
ist gunmen killed her 17-year- 
old son Gavin as he played a 
video game in a taxi office. She 
received £40.000 for her inju¬ 
ries and £15.000 for her son’s 
death. Thai did not begin to 
compensate for what the fami¬ 
ly endured, she said. 

Mrs McShane has never 
worked since, and still suffers 
from depression and acute 
headaches. Her husband had 
to retire at 40 after suffering 
heart attacks. The education of 
their other two children suf¬ 
fered badly. The family strug¬ 
gles to make ends meet- 

“There were a lot of times 
orer the years I considered sui¬ 
cide." Mrs McShane said. “No¬ 
body knows what you've gone 
through." 
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Pressure for 
airstrikes on 
Iraq mounts 

War," he said. Mr Robertson 

TIM ffrEMPDl ! Pft 

George Robertson, the Defence Secretary, with a RAF Tornado detachment at AJi al-Salem airbase in Kuwait 

PRESIDENT Saddam Hus¬ 
sein of Iraq was given a warn¬ 
ing yesterday that unless he 
begins co-operating with Unit¬ 
ed Nations weapons inspec¬ 
tors »n a matter of weeks, his 
military infrastructure would 
suffer "immense damage" 
from airstrikes. 

The message came from 
George Robertson, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, after he ar¬ 
rived in Kuwait as part of a 
joint American/British cam¬ 
paign to gather support for 
military action among Iraq’s 
neighbours. 

Mr Robertson, who visited 
the Ali al-Salem airbase where 
die RAF has 12 Tornado GRJ 
bombers and 400 personnel 
ready for a renewed bombing 
campaign, said a coalition of 
countries across Europe and 
the Commonwealth was now 
lining up against Iraq- 

After talks with the Kuwaiti 

British defence 
chief threatens 

to attack in 
weeks, writes 

Michael Evans 

Government. Mr Robertson 
said: "If Saddam thinks he can 
drag this out he makes a seri¬ 
ous miscalculation. Patience is 
draining away and the option 
of force is still there." 

He condemned Saddam's 
decision a week ago to stop co¬ 
operating with UN inspectors 
who are hunting for hidden 
chemical and biological weap¬ 
ons. “He has engineered die 
most serious confrontation 
with the international commu¬ 
nity since the end of the Gulf 

added that although a diplo¬ 
matic solution was preferred, 
the RAF Tornados were "con¬ 
crete proof that force was a 
real option”. The 12 Tornados 
form part of a 180-strong joint 
British/American strike force 
in the area. 

Mr Robertson said that if 
Saddam refused to dismantle 
his chemical weapons plants, 
the bombers would be sent 
into action. "Either he de¬ 
stroys that capability or it may 
be that people will have to do 
that for him.” he said. 

In Washington, it appeared 
that a new strategy for dealing 
with Saddam was beginning 
to emerge. According to The 
New York Times, President 
Clinton was considering aban¬ 
doning the UN arms inspec¬ 
tions in favour of containment, 
including sanctions and the 
use of force. Officials said the 

President was studying two 
options: a quick strike with US 
forces already in the Gulf or a 
sustained air campaign that 
would require a longer build- 
upof American forces. 

A short-notice strike would 
involve launching Tomahawk 
cruise missiles and combat air¬ 
craft from the aircraft carrier 

in the region. LiSS Dwight D 
Eisenhower. Currently there 
are 13 US warships in [he Gulf 
— seven capable of launching 
cruise missiles — and 174 com¬ 
bat aircraft Pentagon officials 
said America’s Gulf forces 
could be built up in days to the 
levels of last year, when more 
than 400 aircraft and two air¬ 

craft carrier battle groups 
were stationed there during a 
similar confrontation. 

US officials believe that by 
deciding to halt the inspec¬ 
tions. Iraq has isolated itself in¬ 
ternationally. alienating even 
countries such as France and 
Russia which have opposed 
military action in the past 

□ Baghdad: Iraq j*ave a warn¬ 
ing yesterday that it could halt 
its postwar disarmament. The 
ruling Baath Party's newspa¬ 
per said that “by denying Iraq 
the right to secure a lifting of 
the embargo," the Security 
Council could drive it "to re¬ 
view all the resolutions which 
it accepted in the past." (AFP) 

Cypriot 
chippy 

flushes out 
‘Mossad 

spies’ 
From Michael 
THeodoulou 

IN NICOSIA 

A FARCICAL element sur¬ 
rounding the arrest of two 
Israelis on suspicion of spy¬ 
ing at a military base in Cy¬ 
prus has prompted specula¬ 
tion that the incident may be 
the latest blunder by Mossad. 
Israel’s intelligence agency. 

The Israeli press seized on 
comments by a restaurateur 
in the fishing village of Zygi 
who suspected the men were 
spies because they had hid¬ 
den away and did not visit his 
establishment renowned for 
its fresh fish. But the case is 
being viewed seriously by 
both Governments, which 
were struggling yesterday to 
prevent it developing into a 
full-blown diplomatic row. 

Cyprus said that there was 
no evidence, so far. that the 
men — Udi Hargov, 37, and 
Igai Dam ary. 49 — were 
working for Israel but it did 
voice suspicions (hat they 
were freelancing for Turkey. 
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Hardliner urges 
settlers to seize 

West Bank land 
Bv Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

A PROMINENT Israeli politi¬ 
cian yesterday called on Jew¬ 
ish settlers to "grab" more 
land as military officials re¬ 
vealed that at least five new 
hilltop outposts have been 
built in the occupied West 
Bonk since the Wye peace deal 
was signed in the United 
States two weeks ago. 

With implementation of the 
accord frozen as a result of Is¬ 
raeli demands that the Pales¬ 
tinians do more to comhat Is¬ 
lamic militants, the call for ille¬ 
gal settlement expansion is in 
defiance of a request from the 
US State Department for all 
such activity to be halted. 

Benny Elon. a Knesset depu¬ 
ty for the hawkish Molodet 
Party, called on "all Jewish set¬ 
tlements” to ‘tear down the 
fences around them and put 
up mobile homes in order to es¬ 
tablish as many facts on the 
ground as possible and con¬ 
found this confused Govern¬ 
ment." 

Mr Elon added: "What will 
not be ours, will be theirs. It is 
simple, we have to grab the 
land. The most important 
areas are the mountainous Sa- 
marian region, south of 
Hebron, and the areas near 
Efrat (al! in the West Bank).” 

Amos Harel. military corre- 

Netanyahu: challenged 
by hawks in Knesset 

spondent of the Tel Aviv daily 
Haaretz. claimed that "politi¬ 
cal pressure at Cabinet lever 
had so far prevented the army 
taking action against the new 
outposts, all erected since Bin- 
yamin Netanyahu, the Prime 
Minister, signed the deal to 
transfer 13 per cent more of the 
West Bank to the Palestinians 
in exchange for new security 
guarantees. 

Although the last two years 
have seen several of the 144 set¬ 
tlements expand to neighbour¬ 
ing hilltops, the two weeks 
since the White House signing 
ceremony have brought a 
surge in activity aimed at es¬ 
tablishing new- “facts on ihe 
ground" before negotiations 
on the final status begin. 
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0161 236 9008 

Cardiff: 

01222 666691 

Newcastle: 

0191 260 2422 

Edinburgh: 

0131 2211776 

Norwich: 

01603 664494 

Exeter: 

01392 276114 

Southampton: 
01703 634331 

The Wrought Iron Bed Factory, 25 Goodge Street, 
London W1 (off Tottenham Court Road) 

30 day money back guarantee 

Nationwide deliveries available 
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banana firm 
sacks workers 

Paradise 
island 

* 
v 

From David Adams 
in LACEIBA 

NORTH HONDURAS 

AS A huge Western relief oper¬ 
ation began to airlift desperate¬ 
ly needed aid to Central Ameri¬ 
ca. the devastated economies 
of the region have suffered a 
new blow, with thousands of 
banana workers facing die 
sack- 

While George Bush, the 
former American President ar¬ 
rived in Honduras with the 
first of thousands of tons of 
American assistance, multina¬ 
tional fruit companies, which 
have exploited the fertile val¬ 
leys of northern Honduras for 
almost a century, announced 
that they are firing their entire 
workforce, numbering 16,000. 

Employees of one of the com¬ 
panies. Standard Fruit a sub¬ 
sidiary of the California-based 
Dole group, yesterday began 

it*. ;5=£; 
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talks herewith the banana un¬ 
ions to negotiate the terras of a 
temporary severance package 
as a result of the destruction of 
the crop by Hurricane Mitch. 

The company says almost 
80 per cent of its plantations - 
about 13,000 acres - were ru¬ 
ined by flooding that has halt¬ 
ed its exports. Damage is so se¬ 
vere that company officials say 
many farms will have to be re¬ 
planted, and new crops may 

not be ready until the end of 
next year. 

"There'S absolutely nothing 
left It's like Gone With The 
Wind,” said Dr Francisco 
Romero-Baca. Standard’s 
spokesman, describing one of 
the worst-affected plantations. 
“We have no answer yet for 
law much we will be able to ex¬ 
port in 1999." 

The company said it was 
seeking "temporary suspen¬ 
sion” of all its employees for 12 
months, but would be offering 
a hurricane bonus to its work¬ 
ers, as well as interest-free 
loans and a programme of 
food aid and medical atten¬ 
tion. Under Honduran labour 
law, any deal arranged with 
the unions must be approved 
by the Honduran- Govern¬ 
ment The company said it is. 
also considering setting up a 
refugee camp for workers who 
lost their homes, and will be 

protests 
at DNA 
testing 

From Ben Macintyre 
IN PARIS 

George Bush, escorted by the wife of the Honduran President, heads for a meeting at the presidential palace 

asking die United Nations to 
manage it 

But the unions say the deal 
is unacceptable, and accuse 
the company of seeking to turn 
the hurricane to its advantage. 

at the cost of poorly paid work¬ 
ers who earn a basic salary of 
about $120 (E7l) a month. 

While recognising the finan¬ 
cial loss from crop damage, en¬ 
vironmental experts also say 

the banana companies may 
not have come off as badly as 
they suggest “The floods are 

hidden benefits,” said Manuel 
Torres, a Honduran political 
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LetBT make it simple with 
Cellnet Business First. 

Running your company's mobiles can often mean sorting through statements, 

calf tariffs and free minute options. Now, Cellnet Business First from BT can 

save you time and hassle with an easy to use business tariff and 24 hour helpline. 

Make managing your company mobiles simple. 

For your free mobile phone bill audit, call BT on Freefone 0800 800 800, to see 

how much you could save. Or visit our website at www.bt.com/business 
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and economic analyst. He said 
studies show that the sediment 
washed down the mountain¬ 
sides into the valley by the 
flooding carries valuable or¬ 
ganic nutrients. 

Bin Laden: still viewed 
as a threat by America 

US siege 
mentality 

sets in 
Los Angeles: The spectre of a 
new wave of Arab terrorist at¬ 
tacks haunted America at the 
weekend, both in its multiplex¬ 
es and in an a! Moo-real warn¬ 
ing from the CIA (Giles Whit- 
tell writes). ;l . 

Opening on more than 
Z000 screens across the coun¬ 
try. a new film. The Siege, 
starring Denzel Washington 
and Bruce Willis, depicts a 
New York paralysed by a 
string of bombings and by 
martial law. 

Even as Arab Americans 
condemned the film's portray¬ 
al of Islam, Wall Street was 
digesting a CIA warning that 
Osama bin Laden, the sus¬ 
pected mastermind of the re¬ 
cent US Embassy bombings 
in Kenya and Tanzania, “will 
strike again”. 

PEOPLE of Mustique, the 
Caribbean paradise island 
frequented by millionaires, 
supermodels, rock stars and 
royalty, are being finger¬ 
printed in an effort to solve 
a murder mystery that has 
tainted the image of one of 
the world’s most glamorous 
holiday spots. 

The body of Suzy Most- 
berger, a wealthy French so¬ 
cialite. aged 56. was found 
in her holiday home on the 
island last February. After 
nine months of investiga¬ 
tions French police have fi¬ 
nally established not only 
the suspect’s fingerprints 
but also the DNA “prints" 
of two people, a man and a 
woman, they believe were 
involved in the murder. 

About 180 fingerprint 
tests have been carried out 
on the island without find¬ 
ing a match, and Domin¬ 
ique Bohnert the investigat¬ 
ing magistrate, is believed 
to be considering the DNA 
testing of every person who 
was on the island on the 
night of the murder. 

The fingerprinting has 
caused annoyance among 
the wealthy residents of the 
island. Sir James Mitchell, 
the Prime Minister of St Vin¬ 
cent and the Grenadines, 
has said he will oppose gen¬ 
eralised DNA testing, ac¬ 
cording to French news re¬ 
ports. 

Mostberger was stabbed 
to death with a kitchen 
knife, and struggled violent¬ 
ly with her murderer or 
murderers before her throat 
was cut, investigators be¬ 
lieve. The murdered wom¬ 
an’s relatives have accused 
the authorities of dragging 
their feet to protect the im¬ 
age of the island as a haven 
of tranquillity. 

Among the island’s regu¬ 
lar visitors are pop stars 
Mick Jagger and David 
Bowie, while Princess Mar¬ 
garet left her holiday home 
on Mustique, after suffering 
a stroke, just a few days be¬ 
fore the murder earlier this 
year. 

Le Figaro reported yester¬ 
day that the French police 
are particularly keen to get 
the guest list for a birthday 
party held for Tatiana Cop¬ 
land, a wealthy American 
neighbour of Madame 
Mostberger. on the evening 
before the murder. -The 
French investigators have 
pointed out that a photofit of 
the suspected killer has still 
not be made public, and 
they have accused the local 
authorities of slowing down 
the murder hunt. 
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"Constantly dealing 
with mutilated 

bodies in N. Ireland 
is enough to give 

anybody nightmares 
and depression”. 
As a war correspondent I've seen, first hand, the most 

appalling injuries and mental pressures our Armed Forces 
endure. leaving thousands of them crippled for life both 
physically and mentally. 

Ray, as a young NCO in N. Ireland is just one of them. 
The task of dealing with horrifically mutilated bodies 

finally took its toll leaving him trapped In a world of 
nightmares and severe depression. 

Combat Stress helps care for victims like Ray with 
support in the community together with treatment and 
respite care in one of its three nursing homes. 

Unfortunately, tender loving care doesn’t come cheap 
these days, ft all costs money. Something Combat Stress is 
short of. Please help. A donation {no matter how ——— 
small) can make such a difference to those who 
have given so much. miJwAT 

Thank you. ^ ,, 

EX-SERVICES MENTAL WELFARE SOCIETY 
Pleosa IlniJ enclosed my donaUon for. £50Q £»□ £100 £50 £... 

or 0»eb my Accosa/vt-sa/OiaWy cart Ex^rydaifi_/_ 

Name iBkx* captuvs pteosai. 

Marten ___ 

"——.-... Signature_ 

WoBhone. 0181 5*3 8333. Betfawod enemy No. 208002. 
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Wild man of 
Louisiana set 
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bob LIVINGSTON in ssasisytajs 
?w^sS 
r2s£- 
^n»rS 
aS?^5Sss 
can * niIe ,he Repuhli- 
Sf1 rany after the blondfe.. 
nng that followed its dismal 
showing m last weeks eiw 
flons which led to Mr Gton- 

resignation. 
ChnstopherCbx. the Califor¬ 

nian representative who had 

oih^after'q f,,r ^ejVjb- Pul,td out after a weekend of |L.|L._ 
phone calls io colhaguj £. 
vealed that he would nut se- 

Q^ri!!e^Ufl-ng of a niaiontv- 
- rh ,s Ihar the vote is 
in and Bob Livingston is going 

amu.?hw neK-f Spcaker :*nd 7 
am withdrawing for that rea¬ 
son. he said "We got u, the 
point where we were bavin- to 
stan fighting for commit- 
ments. Its very. very impor¬ 
tant for us not to push an elec¬ 
tion for Speaker to the hitter 
end when we have a six-vote 
majority in the House of Renre- i 
senta rives." K 

Mr Livingston, a Louisiana 
representative for 21 years 
built his political power base 
as chairman of the Appropria¬ 
tions Committee which ap¬ 
proves all public spending. He 
owed his position to Mr Ging¬ 
rich who plucked him from rel¬ 
ative obscurity four years ago L 
to give him the chairmanship. I 

Bur he was not afraid to 
move swiftly last week to chaJ- 

Gingrich protege 

to step into his 

shoes, writes 

Damian 
Whitworth 

In 5 Sprak-T for his job 
jr,er *.he Republicans Inst five 
Neats m (he House. Mr Ginc- 
nch resigned shortly after¬ 
wards. 

He is a revolutionary. I am 
a manager." said Mr Living- 
sion. |"hey are two different 
types of leadership, and I hope 
that mine will be what we 
need to project the Republican 
liiny into the future." 

Mr Uvinustnn is a fiscal con¬ 
servative who signalled his in¬ 
tentions io slash budgets when 
be arrived at his-first meeting 
or the Appropriations Commit- 
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Livingston: renowned 
for uncontrolled passion 

» tee and placed an afiiguior 
skinning knife, a “Cajun scal¬ 
pel". on the table in front of 
mm. But he is also reknowned 
Tor displays of uncontrolled 
passion. 

Clips of him gesticulating 
wildly on the House flour dur¬ 
ing the IM95 budget battle, 
shouring -we will stay here un¬ 
til Doomsday", have been 
aired endlessly on television. 

He atiempied to allay suspi¬ 
cions that he lacks the tempera¬ 
ment for the job by making 
light of the incident, saying 
that even his mother rang him 
to say. "Hey. you looked like a 
lunatic. Don't do that again." 

He said: "And I didn't do 
that again. When I am Speak¬ 
er I will never do that again.” 

Time magazine also report¬ 
ed that before he challenged 
Mr Gingrich publicly last 
week he had sent him a 
10-point list of demands that 
would have effectively 
stripped the Speaker of his 
powers. A few hours later he 
called back to tell Mr Gingrich 
to ignore iL 

Mr Livingston is a navy vet¬ 
eran with a black belt in taek¬ 
wondo. His supporters say he 
is a pragmatist who proved 
himself adept at cutting deals 
on spending, and they insist 
he will be able to keep the par¬ 
ty's far Right happy. 

"He's going to be like Rea¬ 
gan was." said Peter King, a 
New York representative. “ Re¬ 
agan agreed with social con¬ 
servatives on their issues, but 
he knew it was when and how 
you push them." 

Leading article, page 19 
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Face-lift expert 
in battle to 

save his skin 
R?om Giles Wiiittell in los ANGELES 
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Setback for Clinton as adviser 
is told he may face grand juiy 

^ °^Pnai ‘,Doc Hollywood” who is facing accusations of 
improper conduct with his patients, inios Angeles idtohisS^efa 

JHE plastic surgeon famous 
tor transforming Michael 
Jackson and Ivana Trump al- 
most beyond recognition is 
locked in a $46 million (£28.7 
million) legal battle to save his 
own professional skin. 

Dr Steven Hoefflm, TinseL 
town's undisputed facelift 
pharaoh, is being sued for mil¬ 
lions by four former employ¬ 
ees who two years ago ac¬ 
cused him of fondling cele¬ 
brities' genitals as they lay 
anaesthetised on his operat¬ 
ing table. 

This list of charges against 
the original "Doc Hollywood" 
ms now lengthened.' It in- 
dudes allegations that he 
tipped off tabloid reporters 
when his star patients were 
due to go under the knife, left 
surgical work to underlings 
while he went out to hinch, 
and parked recovering pa¬ 
tients — including some 
whose eyelids had been sewn 
shut for fadal work — in a hos¬ 
pital corridor instead of in 
$450-a-night rooms for which 
they had paid. 

Dr Hoefflin has been a mag¬ 
net for scandal ever since the 
same four female employees 
accused him of sexual harass¬ 
ment in 1995. He settled that 
suit out of court with five-fig¬ 
ure sums for each woman "to 
avoid any embarrassment” to 
his clients, his lawyer 
claimed. 

The accusation that he 
groped his anaesthetised par 
tients has proved harder to 
shake An steely-eyed icon to 
California's nip *n tuck devo¬ 
tees, he has denied all charges 
against him as part of an '‘out¬ 
rageous" smear campaign, 
but has failed to carry out a 
threat to sue The Washington 
Post over an artide entitled i 

“Face Off* in which they first 
appeared. Instead. Dr Hoeff¬ 
lin has resoned to a media 
counter-offensive helped by ce¬ 
lebrity friends and dients like 
Phyllis DFiler, the comedi¬ 
enne. 

“His work is wonderful” 
she told People magazine — 
and she should know. Over 
the years he has performed a 
breast reduction, a tummy 
nick, two rhinoplasties, two 
cheek implants, an eye- 
browlift. an eyelift. two face¬ 
lifts and a chemical peel for 
her. 

The tactic of speaking out 
has now backfired. The latest 

‘The accusation 
that he groped 

his anaesthetised 
patients is 

harder to shake 5 

complaint by his former em¬ 
ployees. filed last week in Los 
Angeles Superior Court, accus¬ 
es him of defaming them in a 
more recent magazine artide 
in which he called them “sick 
individuals bent on destroy¬ 
ing me”. 

In the same article his me¬ 
dia strategist Steve Jaffe. 
called the four “a bunch of los¬ 
ers'* who had managed to ma¬ 
nipulate The Washington 
Post. 

Mr Jaffe should not count 
on a cordial relationship with 
Dr Hoefflin. who sued his last 
media consultant for over¬ 
charging him. 
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From Damian Whitworth 
IN WASHINGTON 

-THE Supreme Court yester¬ 
day dealt a fresh blow to Presi¬ 
dent Clinton by ruling thar 
Bruce Lindsey, his close confi¬ 
dant, cannot daim attorney- 
client privilege to avoid testify¬ 
ing before a grand j'ury. 

In a victory for Kenneth 
Starr, the independent prose¬ 
cutor, Mr Lindsey may now be 
hauled back to give evidence 
about matters relating to the 
investigation into the Presi¬ 
dent's affair with Monica 
Lewinsky. Mr Lindsey has 
been before the grand jury 
before but he refused to 
answer a number of questions. 

Although Mr Starr has 
written his report on the affair 

with Ms Lewinsky, it is be¬ 
lieved that he might press Mr 
Lindsey further on what he 
knows of the President's meet¬ 
ings with Kathleen Willey, 
who has accused him of grop¬ 
ing her in the Oval Office. 

In a separate ruling, the Su¬ 
preme Court denied an appeal 
by the Ginton Administration 
against a decision to allow Mr 
Starr to question Secret Serv¬ 
ice officers about Mr Ginron’s 
relationship with Ms Lewin¬ 
sky. Although testimony by six 
officers was included in Mr 
Starr's report the Admin¬ 
istration refused rodrop its ap¬ 
peal. saying the consequences 
were dire for the furore. 

Serh Waxman. the Solicitor- 
General, had argued that 
confidentiality was essential to 

prevent possible presidential 
assassinations. 

The decisions came as a sub¬ 
committee of the House Judici¬ 
ary Committee began hearing 
from constitutional experts on 
interpretations of grounds for 
impeachment. 

There is a growing feeling 
on both sides of the political 
divide that it might be possible 
now to deliver a lesser punish¬ 
ment, such as a censure, to Mr 
Ginton. 

But with the full hearings on 
impeachment starting next 
week, there is uncertainty 
about how this might be 
achieved. 

It emerged yesterday that 
tapes of Ms Lewinsky's con¬ 
versations with Linda Tripp 
are to be released. 
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The Instant Access 

Savings Account 

with a 

consistently high 

rate of interest. 

You don't need to Ire your money up 

in a long term savings account to get a 

good rate of interest. With our Instant 

Access Savings Account you can enjoy 

the best of both worlds, rou will receive 

a consistently high rate of interest on 

your savings, and you can access your 

money whenever you wish. 

We say consistently high interest 

because our account actually has a 

guarantee to match changes in Base 

Rate* until February 2000 on all 

balances above £5.000. The rate on 

such accounts is currently a competitive 

6.50% Gross**, whrle on balances 

below £5,000 it's an impressive 4.50% 

Gross**. 

Wfe offer instant access with no 

penalties or restnefions on withdrawals, 

and free telephone banking 24 hours 

a day, 365 days a year. 

For an application form on this 

straightforward and easy-to-manage 

account, call us free on 0500 804 804. 

BANK OF SCOTLAND 
— banking direct— 

call US free on 

0500 804 804 
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Kosovo rebels 
deal blow to 
peace hopes 

THE Kosovo Liberation Army 
killed two Serb hostages in the 
early hours of yesterday room¬ 
ing after an American initia¬ 
tive to forge a ceasefire around 
the guerrillas' former head¬ 
quarters of Malisevo had bean 
blown apart in a KIA rocket 
arid grenade assault on the 
town's police station. 

The hostages, both police re¬ 
servists, were apparently 
forced to kneel at the side of 
the road two hundred yards 
from their besieged colleagues 
in the station, before being 
raked with at least 24 bullets 
fired from a machine pistol. 

Their deaths represented a 
mishing reversal for the Amer¬ 
icans'go-fr-aJone polity in Kos¬ 
ovo; only last Friday, Christo¬ 
pher HiU, Washington's negoti¬ 
ator in the peace process, had 
visited the villages around 
Malisevo and pleaded with 
the guerrillas to stop their of¬ 
ten unprovoked attacks on 
Serb security units in the area. 

But the hostages, who were 
attempting to deliver food to 
the police station, were cap¬ 
tured just hours after he had 
left, and the KLA has subse¬ 
quently shown that it is deter¬ 
mined to push the Serbs out of 
Malisevo altogether. 

The station was last occu¬ 
pied by the Serbs over a dec¬ 
ade ago, but under the recent 

Killing of Serb 

jeopardy, writes 
Tom Walker 

secretive agreement between 
NATO Supreme Commander 
Wesley Clarke and President 
Milosevic, it was decided that 
Belgrade should be allowed to 
keep its units in the town as a 
means of countering the 
KLA*5 stranglehold over mud) 
of die surrounding territory. 

The incident provided the 
Serbs with a graphic opportu¬ 
nity to reveal the brutality of 
the KLA’s methods, and the 
media centre in Pristina took a 
convoy of journalists to Mali¬ 
sevo to survey the grisly scene. 

Beneath a heavy winter sky 
and denuded trees thick with 
crows'the two policemen, Uije 
Vujosevic, 48, and Dejan Diat¬ 
lov, 23, lay face-down just east 
of die town's main crossroads. 

An investigating judge ac- 
companied a rubbo--gkn«i po¬ 
lice pathologist, who rolled the 
bodies over, revealing the full 
epctent of their injuries to the as¬ 
sembled cameras. The patholo¬ 

gist. in a green camouflage 
body suit, fished out the dead 
men's identity cards for foe 
benefit of state television. “You 
can see they were tortured be¬ 
fore being killed" commented 
a shaken Colonel Bandar 
Ftiic, police spokesman for Ko¬ 
sovo. 

A bizarre sideshow then de¬ 
veloped, in which a Day-Glo 
orange American humvee 
pulkd up from the opposite di¬ 
rection. only for its driver, a 
Contact Group observer, to be 
harangued by police officials 
who accused him of removing 
a key witness from the scene. 
"He won't come back now 
whatever I tell him to da" pro¬ 
tested the American. "We were 
doing all we could." 

Realising that he was within 
earshot of journalists, he 
changed tack and insisted he 
was in Malisevo because of en¬ 
gine problems with his vehi¬ 
cle, and then beat a hasty re¬ 
treat to the accompaniment of 
much - police cursing. There 
are already ominous signs 
that foe relationship between 
international monitors in Kos¬ 
ovo and the Serb security forc¬ 
es is going to be strained at 
best 

Another American vehicle, a 
Chevrolet Suburban in a simi¬ 
lar shade of orange and con¬ 
taining David Scheffer, the 

A Serb policeman guarding foe spot yesterday where his two mitpapias -were foot dead, apparently by members of foe Kosovo liberation Army 

State Department war crimes 
envoy, then passed on the oth¬ 
er side of the crossroads, with¬ 
out stopping. How much long- 
er the Americans keep up their 
efforts to broker a deal in the 
area remains to be seen, "ft 
was one hell of a firefighr last 
night.” admitted one Western 
diplomat who said he had 
been inride die police station 
just an hour before foe first 
rocket crashed through a 
third-floor window. Diplo¬ 

mats in Belgrade are worried 
that Mr Mitosevic iftay be pre¬ 
pared to use the continuing 
fighting around Mafisevo as 
an excuse to send his special 
units bad: into central Kos¬ 
ovo. Several truckloads of 
heavily armed police were 
heading west from Pristina as 
darkness fell yesterday. "We 
are just sitting here," said an 
officer outride the Malisevo 
station. 

“It doesn’t mafler how many 

of us there are. The point is 
they are attacking us." 
□ Bonn: Gerhard Schroder, 
the German Chancellor, yes¬ 
terday pledged German partic¬ 
ipation in a Nato security force 
foal will protect international 
observers monitoring a shaky 
peace in die Serbian province 
of Kosova 

After an hour-long meeting 
in Berlin with Nato Secretaiy- 
General Javier Sol ana. Herr 
Schroder said that there 

would be no doubt about Ger¬ 
many’s willingness to meet its 
international obligations with 
Nato. 

“It is dear that Germany 
will meet foe obligations of its 
alliances without any ifs. 
ands. or buts." Herr Schrfider 
said at a news conference. He 
did not go into the details of 
how Germany would contrib¬ 
ute to die force. 

He also said that Germany 
would take part in protecting 

observers with the Organisa¬ 
tion for Security and Coopera¬ 
tion in Europe (OfiCE). 

The 54-nation OSCE is 
scheduled to run a mission to 
secure a truce in the province, 
where Serbian secunty forces 
began a campaign in Febru¬ 
ary to crush guerrillas from 
foe separatist Kosovo Libera¬ 
tion Army. About 2,000“verifi¬ 
ers" will be sent in to protect a 
fragile peace in foe region, 200 
of whom will be German. 

Britons killed in Angola raid 
Visualize your business" By Michael Bjnydn, diplomatic editor 

AV 
TWO Britons have been killed 
and a third taken hostage in a 
hit-and-run attack fay rebels 
on a Canadian-owned dia¬ 
mond mine in Angola, the com¬ 
pany reported yesterday. The 
three were not named. 

Sunday's attack was on the 
Yetwene mine in northeastern 
Angola. At least five people 
were killed. Guerrillas from 
the rebel LTnita movement 
have stepped up raids on West¬ 
ern mining concessions after 

the breakdown of an agree¬ 
ment with the Angolan Gov¬ 
ernment to share foe proceeds. 
Unita, which has fought a 
bush war for 20 years, has fi¬ 
nanced its operations from dia¬ 
mond smuggling. 
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THE German Chancellor will 

to^y deliver a personal decla- 
ranon of independence, outlin- 

programme 
that bears his stamp rather 
than that of his erstwhile rival 
Oskar Lafontame, the finance 
JUmster. Thai, at least, was 
Jeverdict of Gerhard Schro 
.ders advisers yesterday who 
havebeendraAing ,he Jsp&xh 

wduch offiaally inaugurates 
his rule as leader. 
_ first leaks suggest that the 
Chancellor will urge a new ap¬ 
proach to jobs. To soften up 
t™ unions he has given way to 
a long-standing demand to cur 
men’s retirement age to 60 

Uraila Engeien-kefer. depu¬ 
ty leader of the trade union fed¬ 
eration, welcomed the initia¬ 
tive and said that providing 
such retirement was volun¬ 
tary- it could be included in 
talks this month with employ¬ 
ers and the Government. Yet 
the financing of the project 
was unclear. Germany's prob¬ 
lem is that it has too many pen¬ 
sioners and money may prove 
a serious stumbling block. 

Early retirement has been 
tried with mixed results in the 
Ruhr steel industry. Older 
workers are shed, their retire- 

German Chancellor is to soften up 
jhe unions before getting tough on 
jobs, writes Roger Boyes in Bonn 

rttem money funded partly bv 
companies, partly hy the Gov¬ 
ernment. to make way for 
younger, cheaper and more 
flexible workers. 

But the Chancellor's offer is 
essentially tactical. He intends 
10 break several Social Demo 
crane taboos on labour, work¬ 
ing hours and holidays. 

Bodo Hombach. the Minis¬ 
ter without Portfolio who 
wrote a draft of today’s speech, 
has been challenging the 
notion that pan-time work 
should be burdened with extra 
social insurance payments. 
The unions are opposed to 
such a move. So they have 
been offered something more 
palatable, by way of distrac¬ 
tion: retirement schemes 
which would allow many man¬ 
ufacturing industry workers 
to realise their dreams of liv¬ 
ing bn the Costa del Sol sup¬ 
ported by a generous pension. 

Employment will be the 
dominant theme in today’s 

Wrecks of French 
warships sunk 

by pirates found 
By Gabrielia Gam ini. south America correspondent 

EXPLORERS have found the 
splintered remains of nine 
French warships, sunk three 
centuries ago by Dutch pirates 
in the jagged coral reefs of Car¬ 
ibbean waters, 100 miles off 
the coast of Caracas. 

The wrecks were found by a 
diving team led by the explor¬ 
er Barry Clifford, but have 
been left at the bottom of the 
sea pending a proposal to 
build an “underwater history 
museum” of file sunken ship 
skeletons. This is to. block 
bounty hunters from Miami 
who have already applied for 
permits to extract artefacts. 

These are the remnants of 
those who changed the history 
of the Caribbean and opened 
the way far the golden age of 
piracy,” said Mr Clifford, who 
made the world’s first discov¬ 
ery of a pirate ship off Cape 
Cod, Massachusetts in 1984. 
The French warships are a 
spectacular find.” 

The sinking of the warships, 
which devastated the French 
Navy, created a power vac¬ 
uum which opened the way 
for half a century of pirate con¬ 
trol, between 1680-1730. in the 
waters which were a principal 
route for gold and silver being 

carried from the Americas. 
Divers discovered the fleet’s 
70-gun, 500-man flagship. Le 
Terrible, which they said has 
an 18ft anchor. They found cor¬ 
al-encrusted rare bronze can¬ 
nons and balls. 

“We came across coral-cov¬ 
ered pistols, rifles and swords 
and silver coins stacked up 
like gambling chips,” said 
Charles Brewer Carias. a Vene¬ 
zuelan explorer who took part 
in the expedition. 

The^French fleet comprised. 
’35 ships-tarrying 6,000 men.' 
The warships had been on 
their way to invade the Dutch- 
held island of Curacao in May 
1678 when they were lured to¬ 
wards coral reefs by the pi¬ 
rates acting as mercenaries. 
Up to 18 ships sank, some 500 
men drowned and another 
1.000 starved to death or died 
of disease while marooned on 
the nearby islands of Las Aves 
(The Birds). 

For years Venezuelan fisher¬ 
men had seen parts of the gal¬ 
leons through the clear tur¬ 
quoise waters over the reefs. 
But Mr Clifford’s team under¬ 
took the first scientific expedi¬ 
tion to locate and identify the 
vessels. 
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speech and indeed in Herr 
Schroder’s four-year tenure. Il 
will also be the Soda! Demo¬ 
crat-Green coalition's most vul¬ 
nerable point. The Social Dem¬ 
ocrat and the Greens seemed 
yesterday genuinely nervous 

Schroder to dictate 
government policy 

that an argument about envi¬ 
ronmental taxation could 
spark a political bushfire. 

The Government has 
agreed to fund cuts in soda! se¬ 
curity contributions — and 
thus stimulate jobs — with an 
increase in energy taxes. But 
Werner Muller, the Econom¬ 
ics Minister, is pressing for 
wide exemptions for business 
from higher energy costs. 

Jurgen Trittin. the Environ¬ 
ment Minister and a Green 
politician, emphasised yester¬ 
day that there should be no 
general exemption from eco¬ 
logical taxes for the manufac¬ 
turing industry. Only energy- 
efficient factories should be ex¬ 
empted. Herr Lafomaine 
called an emergency meeting 
with Herr Trittin to work out a 
common approach. Other 
Greens arc urging that petrol 
taxes should be increased by 
ten pfennigs rather than the 
six pfennigs maximum advo¬ 
cated by the Chancellor. 

His speech will promise tax 
cuts in pan to benefit small 
business. And this is intended 
to head off criticism that the 
financial policies of Herr 
Lafomaine will exert a crush¬ 
ing burden on entrepreneurs. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 15 

Germany 
recalls 
day of 
shame 

/ 

The Duke of Kent puts on a yarmulka at the Holocaust Memorial in Jerusalem. He 
later laid a wreath in memory of the Jews who died during the Second World War 

By Oi'R Foreign Staff 

THE German President com¬ 
memorated the sixtieth anni¬ 
versary yesterday of the stan 
of the Nazi “Kristallnachr po¬ 
grom against Jews as “one of 
the most shameful momenLs of 
German history". 

At a ceremony in Berlin at 
one of the tew synagogues to 
hare survived the destruction 
that began on November 9. 
I93S, Roman Herzog said the 
events were “a slap in the face of 
humanity and civilization that 
we should always remember”. 

The Duke of Kent commem¬ 
orated the Holocaust by begin¬ 
ning his trip to Israel yester¬ 
day with a visit to Jerusalem's 
Yad Vashem Holocaust Me¬ 
morial. ”1 have been honoured 
and deeply moved to visit this 
memorial’to the victims of per¬ 
secution," he wrote in the visi¬ 
tors' book. 

The Duke's three-day trip to 
Israel has started controver¬ 
sially. however, as officials 
have had to deny that he had 
■’snubbed” Binyamin Netanya¬ 
hu. the Prime Minister, by not 
seeking a meeting with him 
during his trip, the first official 
visit to Israel by a member of 
the British Royal Family. 
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love is the key 

how to be 
A GOOD 
PARENT 

Politicians who were fool 
enough to pontificate on 
“back to basks" rued the day; 

but foraparcnt to talk about parent¬ 
ing is even more dangerous. Parlia¬ 
mentarians were reckless to lay 
down rules on morality, for die Pal¬ 
ace of Westminster is (fie largest 
glass house in foe world. Parenting 
is even more of an uncharted mine¬ 
field than that of sexual mores. 
Hence Philip Larkin's bitter lints: 
"They you up, your Mum and 
Dad t They may not mean to, but 
they da" 

Oscar Wilde’s observation also 
lives on: "Children begin by loving 
their parents. After ia time they judge 
them. Rarely, if ever; do they forgive 
them." I don’t know why I have such 
forgiving children, but- around 40 
years on we all seem to get along 
quite wdL Certainly our meals to¬ 
gether are still as uproarious as ever, 
and foe conversation as uninhibited. 

Like the French, when our chil¬ 
dren were small, we had Sunday 
hunch out In this way there was no 
tension over the cooking, no recrimi¬ 
nations if foe meat was underdone 
or overdone: All present could shout 

DR THOMAS STUTTAFORD ON NURTURE IN THE NURSERY 

their views across foe table, unde- 
tarred by foe fact that they were not 
respecting foe efforts of foe cook. 
One of my sons said that, when 
.asked where he bad been educated, 
he always replied "in numerous nes- 
taurants. all over London".. 

One of the sadnesses of befog an 
inner-city doctor is to see that, al- 

. though most parents axe every bit as 
instinctively self-sacrificing as a par¬ 
tridge which feigns a broken wing as 
it hazards its lire for its young, some 
parents reject their children, foil to es- 
tabfish any rapport with them, and 
are both physkaDy and mentally 
harsh. These, the unwilling parents, 
are probably beyond redemption. 

Parents unable to forge longed-for 
links when thdr offspring are at a 
particular age should take comfort 
they may manage a better relation¬ 
ship with the children when they are 
older. Until then, they should con¬ 
sole themselves that however ham- 
fisted their parental efforts may be, 
what matters in the long term is the 
quality and quantity of love they fed, 

even if they cannot always express it 
Fortunately, my medical practice 

has always spanned wide differences 
in income groups and educational 
backgrounds, but whatever the cir¬ 
cumstances, it is dear that some par¬ 
ents are born great while others ac¬ 
quire greatness through learning. 

Although Dr Spock was the guru 
of my generation, 1 infinitely pre¬ 
ferred Professor Ronald Illing¬ 
worth’s books, and used Babies and 
Young Children and The Normal 
Child as my guides to childcare in 
foe ward or at home. The book 
which was most useful to my pa¬ 
tients was Do Babies have Worries? 
by June Bingham, written for foe 
then National Association of Mental 
Health and brilliantly illustrated. 

Mis Bingham and I seemed to 
share the same prejudices. Not for 
Mrs Bingham foe Jesuit aphorism 
that the child’s character is formed in 
the first seven years. We believed 
that it is bow they are loved and treat¬ 
ed as babies and toddlers that deter¬ 
mines their future development. 

Those parents who cannot love their 
children but regrettably have some 
should seek professional advice. Oth¬ 
erwise, lack of parental enthusiasm 
ami skills will perpetuate a cyde of 
emotional deprivation. Love in foe nursery can be divid¬ 

ed into three types: affection¬ 
ate and accepting: smother¬ 

ing: and dutiful. Only one of these — 
foe affectionate, accepting love — is 
truly helpful. Affectionate and accept¬ 
ing parents offer unconditional love. 
Children are terrified that they may 
lose their parents’ love and cannot 
distinguish between sin and sinner. 
If they are naughty, and the naughti¬ 
ness is mishandled, foe child can be 
left thinking that not only is their do¬ 
mestic misdemeanour rejected, but 
they are rejected too. 

Children should learn that howev¬ 
er much one may be displeased by 
their actions, parental love goes far 
deeper than any transient irritation 
caused by broken flower vases, food 
refused, relatives insulted or dogs' 

Why I 
believe in 
arguments 

LADY LONGFORD PUT CHILDREN BEFORE CAREER 

tails pulled. Accepting love must also 
mean that we love our children just 
as mud) when they are bottom of foe 
form as top. when they are looking 
as smart as a guardsman or as be¬ 
draggled as a Glastonbury traveller. 

In dutiful love, the parents' love is 
conditional. The child believes that 
the parents love him or her only be¬ 
cause foe accident of birth thrust the 
duty upon them. They fed the love is 
fragile and could be withdrawn if 
they lose their parents' approval and 
fitil to succeed. The children subcon¬ 
sciously realise that there is a danger 
that foe love may evaporate if they 
are too much trouble, too disgusting, 
too noisy — in fact, too human. The 
child is therefore expected to be unde¬ 
manding, obedient, beautiful and 
successful. 

In possessive or smothering love; 
foe child becomes foe emotional 
crutch and toy of foe parent The par¬ 
ent is dependent on the child and on 
foe child's dependence. Parents want 
to do everything for foe child. They 
want to be its constant companion, 
its loved one. and want to deprive the 
child of the chance of growing up 
and out into the world. 

CHRIS HARRIS 

The Countess of Long¬ 
ford gave up a chance 
of a career in Parlia¬ 
ment when her politi¬ 

cal masters forbade her to 
have more children. She had 
contested Cheltenham for La¬ 
bour before the Second World 
War and Oxford immediately 
after. She was in line forasafe 
seat when the edict came that 
shocked Elizabeth Longford, 
whose pioneering slogan was 
"a full life and a family life". 
. She was. by then, a mother 
of six. ‘They said ‘Apy more 
and you cam stand for us'. I 
was so annoyed with my party 
for asking me to promise not 
to increase my family that I 
had two more. I’m so glad I 
chose babies rather than a seat 
in the Commons." 

Lady Longford directed her 
ambitions into journalism, 
family life being her special¬ 
ity, and later into her ac¬ 
claimed biographies, but she 
fitted work around her eight 
children. Rather than make 
her own name in politics, she 
supported the political career 
of her husband. Francis Pa- 
kenham, who became the sev¬ 

enth Earl of Longford and is 
most associated with his work 
in penal reform. 

Despite the constraints of 
foe times (Lady Longford's 
children were bom between 
1932 and 1948). she had no 
fears that anything terrible 
would befall her children if 
she let them out of her sight 
"When my eldest child, Anto¬ 
nia, was bom, I remember 
looking out of my window in 
London and seeing her in her 
pram in foe square. She was 
days old and on her own but I 
never thought that anyone 
would take her. The only one 
with any fears was Antonia 
herself. She had wonderful 
golden, bubble curls and peo¬ 
ple would say: 'Will you give 
me your curls?'" 

Her children walked to their 
prep schools without adult su¬ 
pervision. “If I’d driven them 
all I'd have done nothing else. 
It cant be good that children 
don’t walk anywhere nowa¬ 
days." In London, and later in 
Oxford, the children played in 
the street. “Kevin chalked out 
wickets on the pavement They 
bad to rely on their imagina- 
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tions and 1 think children miss 
out on that now.” 

Lady Longford is 92, with 
the skin of a woman decades 
younger. Although her eye¬ 
sight and hearing are poor, 
she still writes. Lord Longford, 
also 92. has diminishing vi¬ 
sion too, but the couple remain 
independent. When the daily 
help leaves. Lady Langford 
makes afternoon tea. resting 
her stick on foe trolley and 
wheeling it wildly along the 
corridor. , • 

One wall of foe drawing 
room is lined with portraits of 
thdr chfldren. In foe down¬ 
stairs lavatory are framed let-, 
ters from some of their 26 
grandchildren and 14 great¬ 
grandchildren. Half their coun¬ 
try house in Sussex has been 
partitioned off for visiting fami¬ 
ly members, and a stream of 
cross-generational children on 
holiday from school come in to 
see granny and bade in her live¬ 
ly interest 

"Take your diary,” she en¬ 
joins the children, who are 
going to Canada. “Write your 
impressions of Niagara Falls, 
and of a baseball bat." 

She turns to me: "I didn’t 
have any trouble getting ray 
children to write their diaries. 
Some people think there is too 
much writing in our family." One aspect of modem 

family life that dis¬ 
appoints Lady Long¬ 
ford is the disap¬ 

pearance of family meals. “I 
was rather shocked when two 
of my grandchildren came in 
while I was visiting their par¬ 
ents. and. after being sweet to 
me, went to the fridge and took 
some food to wherever the tele¬ 
vision was. 

“I was thrilled to discover 
that my daughter Rachel |BflI- 
ington, the novelist) holds dis¬ 
quisitions over Sunday lunch. 
The children describe foe most 
memorable event of foe week, 
then foe parents give theirs. 

“My children had a cooked 
meal at schooL When they 
came home they'd sit round 
the tea table together. Frank 
and 1 dined later. Antonia com¬ 
plained she was drinking milk 
in the hall until she was 17. 

"They had bread and butter. 
Mamrile, jam. cakes and 
buns, nothing meaty. 1 was 
thinking more of their social 
training than their vitamins. 
They were never forced to eat 
anything. 

“If you're lucky enough to 
have a teg family, they team to 
discuss things, to keep or lose 
their tempers. Visitors would 
be shocked by the arguing that 
went on. There were two of my 
children I thought needed 

! 1 
TOMORROW 

The selfish 
gene that 
prevents 

step-parents 
from loving 
children as 
their own 

"A lug family learns to discuss things, to keep or lose thdr tempers,” says Lady Longford, mother of eight grandmother of 26 and great-grandmother of 14 

bringing on and rivals who 
needed suppressing, but I was 
absolutely wrong. They work 
things out for themselves.” 

Lord and Lady Longford 
were married in October 193J; 
Antonia was born the follow¬ 
ing August “One part of me 
was keen to have children, an¬ 
other part of me wanted more 
of a life with Frank 
first" 

While those who 
want a child of a 
particular sex now 
pay large sums to 
clinics. Lady Long¬ 
ford was one of foe 
first exponents of 
DfY methods. The 
radical gynaecolo¬ 
gist Naomi Mrteh- 
ison had explained 
her theories of pre¬ 
determining foe 
sex of a baby 
through douching, 
encouraging an 
acidic or an alkaline 
vironment ft worked. 

All Lady Longford's births 
were at home. Td already im¬ 
bibed foe 'importance of the 
fathers presence. It was an 
eye-opener for Frank. After 
Antonia's birth. I said 1 wasn't 
having any more, but Thomas 
came 12 months later. There 
was no epidural then, but for 

I’ve always 

preached 

that you 

can have a 

career and 

family life 

erv 

his birth I asked for gas.” She 
disagrees with opponents of 
pain relief in childbirth. 
“When anaesthetics came in 
during Victoria’s reign, people 
said you couldn’t love your 
child unless you suffered." 

Influenced fry her husband, 
she became a Roman Catholic 
but does not agree with 

Rome'S ban on fam¬ 
ily planning. “I 
used natural and 
artificial methods 
to space my family. 
If I was having chil¬ 
dren now, I’d be 
tempted to plan too 
much: I don’t sup¬ 
pose W have 
eight." Lord Long¬ 
ford, entering the 
room, asks mischie¬ 
vously: “At what 
moment did you de¬ 
cide to go in for the 
Wa tune?" This sets 
off a discussion on 

the greater role that today's fa¬ 
thers are expected to play. "1 
wasn't welcome, butting into 
the kitchen," he says. 

"Probably. I was rather 
bossy and preferred to do a lot 
of it myself." admits his wife. 
“Frank was very good when 
foe children became intelligent 
human beings who could ar¬ 
gue. If the girls became de¬ 

pressed, he bought them hats. 
I was foe disciplinarian. Occa¬ 
sionally, l lost my temper and 
slapped them. But I didn't ap¬ 
prove of that I preferred to let 
them go without their good¬ 
night sweets." 

She understands the dilem¬ 
ma of today's career mothers. 
“I’ve always preached that you 
could have a working life, a 
family and a husband thrown 
in. But 1 didn’t begin writing 
until my youngest was at day 
school." When she was com¬ 
missioned to write for The Sun- 
day Times, she went to see the 
Editor. “When I asked where 
my desk was, he said ‘But you 
are going to work at home, 
aren’t you? ” 

She also understands their 
fears about childcare. “My 
first nanny was an untrained 
country girl. I was told that 
when Thomas cried she held 
him under foe cold tap but l 
didn’t believe It. I think I got 
her through an agency but af¬ 
ter that 1 found them through 
personal recommendations." 

As a baby in Harley Street 
(her father was an ophthalmic 
surgeon), the former Elizabeth 
Harman was wheeled out “re¬ 
lentlessly" in her pram. From 
her mother she learnt the im¬ 
portance of reading to chil¬ 
dren. “She read most of the 

classics until we were about 14. 
I did the same but they weren't 
forced to listen. In the holidays 
there would be a reading be¬ 
fore lunch and another at bed¬ 
time. They’d ail sit around me. 
This depends on the parents be¬ 
ing at home, which they may 
not be these days. 

“My children were allowed 
to listen to the wireless only on 
weekends. They rebelled but 
there was only one set in foe 
house.” 

Lady Longford taught one 
son, Kevin, at home for a year 
because he was not ready for 
school. She used home course 
books lopped up with poetry, 
drama and nature studies. 
“We found a moth chrysalis 
that was about to hatch and 
put it on the nature table. We 
watched the moth creep out 
with trembling wings — then a 
sparrow darted in and swal¬ 
lowed it whole. Kevin lei out a 
heart-breaking scream. 

“My children weren’t in¬ 
dulged. They had to redte a 

poem after lunch on Sundays 
before they got their pocket 
money. If they saw something 
they wanted in a shop, they 
had to wait until Christmas or 
a birthday." 

Lady Longford says parents 
have a duty to address sex edu¬ 
cation, “but if it’s uncongenial 
to them, schools now do a 
good job”. Her own mother, a 
doctor, told her nothing, so foe 
young Elizabeth believed a 
friend who said menstrual 
blood was “milk gone bad". 
Her brother observed the silk¬ 
worms he kept “and worked it 
out for himself*. 

Lady Longford broached foe 
subject too early with Antonia: 
“We were walking along a 
lane in Oxford and 1 was real¬ 
ly getting into it. Suddenly a lit¬ 
tle voice said ‘I’ve heard 
enough. Mother. I don't want 
to hear any more.’ She was sev¬ 
en and 1 realised that I’d been 
ramming it down her throat." 

Moira Petty 
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The day a 
sexual 

ingenue 
met 

Russia’s 
fabled 

seductress 

FEATURES 17 

Sir Isaiah Berlin (1909-97), the philosopher, historian and diplomat was seduced by die spirit of Anna Akhmatova but remained chastely on his side of the room 

Isaiah Berlin refused to write an autobiography. But he agreed to talk 
about his past to Michael Ignatieff and from this has come the first 
full, authorised biography. In this extract he tells of the encounter which 
mattered to Berlin more than any other — his meeting with one of the 
great figures of the Russian intelligentsia, the poet Anna Akhmatova In Leningrad in 1945, Isai¬ 

ah met Anna Akhmato¬ 
va, a poet of the pre-revo¬ 
lutionary era who had 

nor been allowed to publish 
anything since 1925. Most of 
her apartment was occupied 
by Akhmatova’S ex-husband, 
Nikolai Punin. his wife and 
child. 

Akhmatova had a room 
overlooking the courtyard at 
the end of the haH. It was bare 
and denuded: no carpets on 
the floor or curtains at the win¬ 
dows, just a small table, three 
(hairs, a wooden chest, a sofa, 
and near the bed a drawing of 
Akhmatova — head bent in¬ 
clining on a couch — rapidly 
sketched by her friend 
Amedeo Modigliani during 
her visit to Paris in 1911. It was 
the only icon of a Europe she 
had last seen 34 years earlier. 
Now stately, grey-haired, with 
a white shawl around her 
shoulders, she rose to greet 
her first visitor from that lost 

-continent Isaiah bowed — it 
seemed appropriate — for she 
looked like a tragic queen. 

She was 20 years older than 
he, once a famous beauty, now 
shabbily dressed, heavy, with 
shadows beneath her dark 
eyes, but of proud carriage 
and coolly dignified expres¬ 
sion. As they sat down on rick¬ 
ety chairs at opposite ends of 
die room and began talking, 
Isaiah knew her only as the 
brilliant and beautiful mem¬ 
ber of the pre-revolutionary po¬ 
etic circle known as the Ac¬ 
meists; as the brightest star of 
St Petersburg’s wartime avant- 
garde and its meeting place, 
the Stray Dog Cafe. But of 
what had befallen her after the 
revolution, he knew nothing. 

There was nothing falsely 
melodramatic about her tragic 
air. Her first husband, Nikolai 
Gumilyov, had been executed 
in 1921 on trumped-up charges 
of plotting against Lenin. The 

MOSES HftPPElBAUM 

Erotic interest the poet Anna Ahkmatova. 1889-1966 

years of terror had begun for 
her then, and not in 1937. In 
the late summer of 1945 her 
son Lev, released earlier from 
Siberia to serve in the Soviet 
Army in Germany, at last re¬ 
turned home. She allowed her¬ 
self to hope that her life might 
finally be about to improve. 

Her conversation with Isai¬ 
ah at first was formal and con¬ 
strained. The room was poorly 
lit; she sat in one comer, he in 
the other, smoking Swiss mini¬ 
ature agars with their plastic 
handles. Her face was 
wreathed in shadow, his in 

smoke. She began asking him 
about her Russian emigrant 
friends. He was able to tell her 
that he had met the composer 
Arthur Lurie in New York dur¬ 
ing the war. She had had a 
brief affair with Lurie, in the 
far-gone era when she had fre¬ 
quented the Stray Dog Caffe 
and he had composed futurist 
music for performance there. 

In her eyes. Isaiah was serv¬ 
ing as messenger between the 
two Russian cultures — one in 
external exile, the other in in¬ 
ternal exile — which had been 
split apart by the revolution. 
In the poems she wrote after 
his departure, she said that Eu¬ 
rope was putting out its leaves: 
that a green shoot from the cul¬ 
ture that had once been hers 
had at last coiled its way into 
the Fontanny Dom. 

But she was categorical 
about the question of emigra¬ 
tion- She would never leave 
Russia. Her place was with 
her people and with her native 
language. Isaiah was quite 
sure he had never met anyone 
with such a genius for self- 
dramatisation — but. al the 
same time, he recognised that 
her claim to a tragic destiny 
was as genuine as that of any¬ 
one he had ever met. 

He had always sought vali¬ 
dation by genius: it mattered 
intensely ro him that Virginia 
Woolf. Freud. Wittgenstein 
and Keynes had alt seen his 
worth. But this encounter mat¬ 
tered more than any other. 
Here was the greatest living 
poet of his native language 
talking to him as if he had al¬ 
ways belonged to her arde, as 
if he knew everyone she knew, 
had read everything that she 
had read, understood what 
she said and what she meant. 
In reality, of course, this was 
an illusion: he knew far less 
about her than she suppled- 
Nonetheless, a moment of the 
purest communication, such 
as occurs only once or twicem 
am- lifetime, was taking place. 

II was three in the morning 

when her son, Lev Gumilyov, 
arrived He was two years 
younger than Isaiah — 34 to 
Isaiah's 36—and phenomenal¬ 
ly well-read and educated de¬ 
spite having been arrested al 
the age of 24. He had read 
Proust and Joyce in the origi¬ 
nal. despite never having left 
the confines of the Soviet Un¬ 
ion. and obviously thought of 
himself, like his mother, as pre¬ 
serving European standards 
of culture against the Soviet 
tide. He had been arrested for 
the crime of having Nikolai 
Gumilyov and Anna Akhmato¬ 
va as Ids parents. Now he 
seemed convinced that his mis¬ 
fortunes were over and that he 
would resume a scholar's life 
in his native dty. He went into 
the kitchen alcove and found 
some boiled potatoes in a dish. 
His mother was embarrassed 
by the meagreness of their hos¬ 
pitality. but Isaiah remem¬ 
bered with pleasure how they 
divided the clutch of potatoes 
in the dish and ate them togeth¬ 
er in the near-dark room, by 
the glowing stove. 

When her son had left, they 
talked about their favourite au¬ 
thors and for the first time be¬ 
gan to disagree. He shared her 
reverence for Pushkin, her dis¬ 
taste for Chekhov’s ‘'mud-col¬ 
oured world”, but he could not 
share her love of Dostoevsky, 
and she had no time for his af¬ 
fection for Turgenev. These 
were not mere differences of 
taste: they marked the bound¬ 
aries between their emotional 
worlds — Isaiah drawn to the 
lightness, delicacy and irony 
of Turgenev, but repelled by 
the violence, darkness and 
emotional intensity of Dosto¬ 
evsky; Akhmatova identifying 
with Dostoevsky’s intense de¬ 
piction of inner states, and una¬ 
ble to bear the delicate subtle¬ 
ties of Turgenev, 

quests. Akhmatova seems to 
have been responsible for this 
malentendu. It has hung over 
their encounter ever since. No 
Russian who reads Cinque, 
the poems she devoted to thdr 
evening together, has ever 
been able to believe that they 
did not sleep Together. 

In fact, they hardly touched. 
He remained on one side of 
the room, she on the other. Far 
from being a Don Juan, he 
was a sexual neophyte alone in 
the apartment of a fabled se¬ 
ductress, who had enjoyed ro¬ 
mantic attachments with half 
a doren supremely talented 
men. She was already invest¬ 

ing their meeting with mysti¬ 
cal, historical and erotic signifi¬ 
cance, while he fought shy of 
these undercurrents and kept 
a safe intellectual distance. 

They parted without embrac¬ 
ing. At the train station on the 
border with Finland, a venera¬ 
ble Soviet lady customs official 
looked over the books, in¬ 
scribed by the proscribed poet, 
bowed gravely and let him 
pass through the looking glass 
into die other world. Absently 
he journeyed through Helsin¬ 
ki. Stockholm and a Paris as 
“clean, beautiful, silent and 
empty" as a tomb. After a brief 
stopover- in England, he re¬ 
turned to Washington. But his 
thoughts stayed with Akhma¬ 
tova. for in a letter written in 
late February he was still talk¬ 
ing about his visit as “the most 
thrilling thing that has ever. I 
think, happened to me". 

The last of Isaiah’s encoun¬ 
ters with die great figures of 
die Russian intelligentsia oc¬ 
curred in 1965. when he man¬ 
aged to persuade Oxford Uni¬ 
versity to grant Anna Akhma¬ 

tova an honorary degree. He 
had telephoned her in Mos¬ 
cow in 1956, and she had re¬ 
ceived, the news of his mar¬ 
riage with icy silence. They 
had both decided that it was 
not safe to meet When she 
duly appeared in Oxford in 
June 1966; Isaiah was shocked 
to see how she had aged. She 
had gained weight and he 
thought, a linle unkindly, that 
she resembled Catherine the 
Great But she carried herself 
like an empress and delivered 
her opinions with imperial 
force. When she arrived out¬ 
side Headington House and 
surveyed the splendid garden, 
the three-storey Georgian 
house and Isaiah’s new wife, 
she observed caustically: “So 
foe bird is now in its golden 
cage.” The spark that had 
leapt between them 20 years 
earlier was now extinguished. 
He could only secure for her 
the recognition in the West 
that was her due: she could 
only acknowledge it with regal 
hauteur. He accompanied her 
as she stood in the Sheldonian 

and heard herself acclaimed 
in Latin as "an embodiment of 
the past, who can console the 
present and provide hope for 
the future”. She departed for 
Paris and home, and Isaiah 
never saw her again. She died 
the following year. His anti¬ 
communism had always been 
a declaration of allegiance to 
die intelligentsia, of whom she 
was the last surviving heroine. 
After her death, he exclaimed 
to a friend that he would al¬ 
ways think of her as an "uncon¬ 
taminated. unbroken” and 
“morally impeccable” re¬ 
proach to all die Marxist fel¬ 
low travellers who believed in¬ 
dividuals could never stand up 
to the march of history. 

• Extracted from Isaiah Ber¬ 
lin by Michael Ignatieff. Chat- 
to & Windus, 120. Times read¬ 
ers can buy a copy for £18 by 
calling The TimesBookshop 
on 0990 134459. Copyright 
Michael Ignatieff 
• This book will be reviewed 
by Anthony Quinton in Thurs¬ 
day’s book pages 

N 
or was this their 
only disagreement 
Isaiah idealised 
Tolstoy for the 

breadth of his historical vi¬ 
sion, while Akhmatova was re¬ 
pelled by what she regarded 
as his sexual hypocrisy. In al¬ 
lowing Anna Karenina to be 
hounded to her death, she 
said, Tolstoy had capitulated 
to the philistine social conven¬ 
tions he said he condemned. 

Isaiah was pleased to discov¬ 
er her scornful, sarcastic and 
slightly malicious side; then 
the queenly demeanour was re¬ 
placed by something more hu¬ 
morous and human. She 
spoke amusingly about Paster¬ 
nak's recurrent crushes on 
hen how, in the 1920s, he 
would come over and sigh that 
he could not live without her, 
only to tire and beg his wife to 
take him back home. 

She confessed how lonely 
she was. how desolate her Len¬ 
ingrad had become. She spoke 
of her past loves and, moved 
by her confessional mode — 
but also perhaps to forestall 
her erotic interest in him — 
Isaiah confessed that he was 
in love with someone himself. 
Akhmatova seems to have 
passed on a wildly garbled ver¬ 
sion of these remarks about 
his love life to Korney Chuko¬ 
vsky, whose memoirs, pub¬ 
lished years later, referred to 
Berlin as a Don Juan disem¬ 
barking in Leningrad to add 
Akhmatova to his list of con¬ 
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Nowt so 
queer as a 
minister 

r£blitidans should not be victims of 

a bitch-hunt says Michael Gove 

Is John Prescott a homosex¬ 
ual? He did seem curious¬ 
ly exercised about the 

press treatment of Nick Brown 
■sod Ron Davies. Is he one of 
fee “gay mafia" The Sun has 
warned us about? 
. The evidence, admittedly, is 
only circumstantial. Not every¬ 
th who opted for the all-male 
world of the Merchant Navy 
fo the Sixties was gay, and 
mere are several men who 
have made a career out of 
wafting at cables who are 

'.resolutely heterosexual. The 
Deputy Prime Minister is, of 
course, married with children. 
But then so was Jeremy 
Thorpe and. of course, Ron 
Davies. And Mr Prescott'S 
wife; brassy, northern, a hair¬ 
dresser. even. Well, isn’t she 
exactly the sort of woman gay 
men adore, a camp icon to 
rank with Bet Gilroy or 
Barbra Streisand? Go on. 
John, take advantage of the 
new tolerance. When it comes 
to coming out the public can 
take the rough with the 
smooth, the Nidi Browns with 
the Chris Smiths. 

Preposterous? Well no more 
- so than some of the generalisa¬ 
tions which the “outing" of 
Cabinet ministers have pro¬ 
voked. The Sun’s 
political editor 
Trevor Kavanagh. 
perhaps our finest 
tabloid journalist. 

"and a man of usual¬ 
ly sober judgment, 
has been provoked 
by the revelation 
that “at least four 
members of Tony 
Blairs Cabinet 
were actively gay". 

* Mr Kavanagh 
- fears that there 
may be more. His 

The right 
to privacy 

is a 
very 

British 
thing 

reasons? He argues that “poli¬ 
tics is a form of ego-tripping 
performance art which, like 

.the theatre and the law, 
attracts more than Its share of 
camp personalities”. Camp? 

* Ron Davies? The former 
Welsh Secretary is a brutal 
fixer wbo is as camp as Vinnie 
Jones. In so far asms downfall 
proves anything it proves how 
difficult it is to know our 
fellow men, and how danger¬ 
ous to judge by stereotypes. 

* Who is the campest figure in 
Parliament? Paul Boateng, per¬ 
haps, who dresses as though 
he had been kitted out by Mr 
Humphries from Grace Broth¬ 
ers. Is he free? Well, young Mr 
Boateng has five children and 
a deep Qiristian faith. If he’s 
homosexual then he’s going a 
funny way about it 

Although those who are 
apparently exercised about ho¬ 
mosexuality in public life seem 
confident in their generalisa¬ 
tions about gay men — camp, 
performance artists, mafia¬ 
like and so on — they are still 
surprisingly at a loss to know 
just who fits the biH They've 
got an Identikit photo but so 
many of the suspects don’t just 
match the stereotype. So, una¬ 
ble to trust circumstantial 
evidence. The Sun insists on a 
confession, demanding “we 
have a right to know”. 

No we don’t. 
We have a right to guess, 

gossip, speculate, and even 
draw conclusions. We have a 
right to be prejudiced against 
the camp, to stereotype per¬ 
formance artists and to toler¬ 
ate gay Agriculture Ministers. 

■ But we do not and should not 
force people to declare their 

sexual preferences just be¬ 
cause they are in public life. 
The closet's a fine and private 
place, so leave them there if 
they want to embrace. 

Ministers have fashioned a 
rod for their own backs, if that 
is not too camp a metaphor, by 
insisting that public figures 
who are Freemasons disclose 
their membership. Their 
witch-hunt against those inno¬ 
cent souls who enjoy charita¬ 
ble work while wearing 
aprons is childishly Oirberai. 
The right to privacy is a 
precious, and very British, 
thing. There are few questions 
as odious, and as alien to our 
ears, as the McCarthyite 
sneer "What have you got to 
hide?* Just because the Gov¬ 
ernment is inaugurating a 
witch-hunt against Freema¬ 
sons shouldn't mean the me¬ 
dia can launch a bitch-hunt 
against the camp. 

Hie suggestion that there is 
a Velvet Mafia in the Com¬ 
mons, a pink ring of Labour 
tuwies and a Primrose 
League of Tory trouser-drop¬ 
pers, is no justification for an 
hysterical campaign of outing. 
If politicians push an agenda, 
on the age of consent, for 
example, which observers con¬ 

sider ill-judged, 
then the argument 
should be fought 
on the high ground 
of reason. If lower¬ 
ing the age of con¬ 
sent is wrong, then 
it is wrong whether 
it is advanced by 
Peter TatcbeU. Jack 
Straw or Cardinal 
Hume. Ad horn- 
inem arguments 
are, invariably, 
weak. 

It may be argued 
that there is something qualita¬ 
tively different about a “gay 
mafia” that distinguishes it 
from, say. a Scots mafia in the 
Commons. Despite the ease 

■ with which some would stereo¬ 
type both homosexuals and 

: Scots it is easier to spot the 
fetter. As anyone who saw the 
World Cup will know, the 
Scots are more likely to cry in 
public. 

Because Scottishness cannot 
be hidden, but homosexuality 
can. there are fears that 
agendas wifi be hidden, too. 
They may be. But it doesn't 
matter. If more members of 
the Cabinet were outed it 
might be shocking for their 
mothers, it might tell us 
something sobwing about 
how difficult a political career 
is for those with families, but it 
wouldn’t alter die wisdom, or 
folly, of individual policies. 
Tax increases hurt just as 
much whether inflicted by die 
gay. straight or celibate. 

Politicians advance all sorts 
of schemes for all sorts of 
motives. Distasteful as love for 
those of the same sex may 
appear to many, is it any more 
distasteful dan die sdtf-tove- 
which drives so many politi¬ 
cians? The towering egotism 
which led Michael Hesettine 
to devote millions to the 
Millennium Dome is a more 
corrupting infatuation than 
the tendresse his successors 
may have had for any individu¬ 
al. I would rather the love that 
dare not speak its name than 
the love which builds a monu¬ 
ntent to itself at my expense. 
And 1 would rather not have to 
think about what John Pres¬ 
cott gets up to in bed. 

THAT'S MORE LIKE A WELSH ASSEMBLY LEADER... 

When Dilly went to war 
I know what 1 shall drink of 

during the two minutes' silence 
tomorrow: a hill in Southern 
Italy. For earlier this year we 

went to Monte Cassino with our 
friend Dilly. and no history lesson, 
book or film has ever brought war 
hone so vividly. We rightly remem¬ 
ber die dead, and study the generals 
and die ports; but sometimes it is 
good to be reminded drat still in our 
midst saying little, are hundreds of 
quiet old men with memories to 
make your hair stand on end. 

George Sharp, universally known 
as Dilly. is a Suffolk farmworker. His 
wisecracks are familiar to anybody 
who followed my husband, Paul 
Heiney, through right years of 
fanning columns in The Times. We 
knew Dilly had a war record, mainly 
because the first time our sheep got 
loose on the marsh, he tfived through 
a hedge to cut them off. roaring 
“HaarlTwas with iMonty, in-the' 
desert1” Another time our son inter¬ 
viewed him about the battles of 
Monte Cassino for a primary school 
project, and he reluctantly gave a few 
details of die terrible ascent of the 
Rooca Jamifa, climbing the ridge over 
the bodies of dead comrades because 
“You just followed orders, see?’ 

Mainly he did not speak of it, but 
kept his chickens, hoed our mangels 
and grew impressive vegetables. 
Lately, though, he let slip that he was 
thinking of taking a trip with his 
friend Shiriey to see Monte Cassino 
again. “Check up on it” He is not in 
the habit of leaving Suffolk, let alone 
England; talk of an organised“battle¬ 
field tour” was shrived with horror 
when he discovered that there were 
lectures. “Don’t want a lecture. I was 
there.” Diffidently, we suggested that 
during that March travel-doldrum 
when airlines offer improbably low 
fares, we should come, too, ease the 
way and drive the hire car. We said 
we would be honoured to go wife a 
real veteran. We did not know how 
honoured. 

We picked them up at Sam. IXU 
had been up at 330 cooking himself 
porridge, bacon and eggs. “Got to get 
a good breakfast” Last time he left 
these shores be was 18 years old. off 
cm a troopship with the Norfolk and 
Suffolks to an undeclared destination 
which turned out to be Africa. At 
Gatwidc. he remarked without awe: 
“Last time I went on a plane. I bad to 
sit on my pack." Ai Naples airport— 
we fancy ourselves as European 

Amid the pomp and the poppies, a 

Suffolk farmworker reminds us of 

the quiet heroes still in our midst 
travellers but actually speak very 
little Italian and generally resort to 
strangulated British gestures and 
monosyllables — DQl deployed Tam¬ 
mies’ Italian from 1943, becoming 
again a confident 19-year-old lance 
corporal in charge of his own Bren, 
gun. wife a cheerful "Hello, Gianni t" 
tor allcomers. Wife a few words and 
many flapping gestures of the el¬ 
bows. he readily conveyed to assorted 
car-hire officials feat last time he was 
here, fee trouble' was fee Germans 
had pinched all fee chickens. making 
it hard to live off the land. “Tedesd — 
had the chickens' — ■ 
bbmte — booat - 
boom!" 

We drove north up 
tire autostrada, odd 
memories surfacing. ' 
“Gor — ' how it' 
rained. Rained all ' 
feat winter. We slept 
out in that rain every 
night under a gas 
cape." We paused 

the summit, noble against fee sky,' 
day alter day through weeks of bitter 
conflict On February 15,1944, he saw 
it flattened by Allied bombers in one 
of fee worst miscalculations of tire 
war (there were no Germans there. 
Only marks and refugees, who died). 

' After the war it was rebuilt what Dill 
saw from the hire car was history 

"rolled back. 
' That night as rain pattered on the 
hotel roof, it was hard not to think of 

'.feos^poor sbivejring boys;under go 
'fc4p&. Hundreds ofthan had ndth-- 
ing._but death aheaiL>%t Diliy; wasM 

-.?} v;i hiarifiM byrjaprtin 
-*TL1 -Vf'Ew ' COO' 

for a sandwich; at the servizio 
counter Dilly priced up a self-as¬ 
sured young Serb, hitching to Bolo¬ 
gna to meet a tony bound for Belfast 
He aimed to be a nature-warden in 
Londonderry. Old wars and new 
merged: all feis boy's family, he said, 
were killed in Sarajevo. Dilly told 
him how his company forded the 
swollen river on the march from the 
Adriatic “The major swum it ahead 
of us wife a tug-o’-war rope, the rest 
of us waded through, up to our 

tioifafWfaiBs fen r 50R' 
healthy years back 
home, hoeing and 
chasing sheep. No 
sense to be made of 
it. ' 

The next day at fee 
monastery we found ■ 
an old monk who 
had been there in the 
bombing, then went 

and chicken-houses; he identified fee 
spot, unchanged except for a few 
roddalls. We looked for a while, took 
a picture, and left. Next day was the 
plane home. 

Last time Lance Corporal Sharp 
left Italy, it was a longer business; a 
march northward, mop ping-up bat- 

. iles, Fisa, then Bologna, where news 
came of fee German surrender. Then 
a spell on garrison duty in Austria 
f*Sch5nbrunn Palace — nice place") 
and a victory march past Marshal 
Zukhov in Prague. We had some- 
times wondered, we children of a 
supposedly sophisticated age. where 
the old man with the hoe got his 
breezy self-assurance. Now we knew; 
like tens of thousands of other 
Tommies, before he was 20 he saw 
death and despair and triumph, 
judged officers and men against lurid 
■horror, marched through the heaifdf 
Europe and ft*to history. • ’ - • - 

We drove on: DiD told us about fee 
landscape of 1943 and tire women in 
tiie fields wife mattocks; about fee 
high time they caught a pig and ate it, 
and fee thrill when lush American 
food parcels were accidentally 
dropped among British troops pate 
after months of bully-beef and bis¬ 
cuits. 

Then we saw Monte Cassino. Dilly 
craned out of the car, saying “Worth 
it Just to be on this road". Our 
luggage was full of history books but 
we had not quite understood the 
chronology. At 19 be had seen the 
medieval Benedictine monastery at 

to the cemeteries.. A British war 
cemetery is a wonderful thing an 
austere dormitory of graves, appar¬ 
ently as impersonal as a rank of 
infantry — until you open a brass 
door in fee shelter and there are 
registers of every name, showing the 
number of the grave and the name of 
relatives. In minutes, Dilly found his 
sergeant, shot down just ahead of 
him; we withdrew a little. To read the 
hundreds of names on the monu¬ 
ments. 

We took a break .from these 
memories to drive up Vesuvius, 
where Dill gallantly bought me a 
tortoise made of lava, and to Naples, 
where his universal air of benign 
authority made an Italian tourist ask 
him for directions, to general merri¬ 
ment. Back in Cassino he picked up 
more elderly new friends f*La guer- 
ra? Boon, boom! Tedesd — l was 
here — remember?" Several did). 
Finally, we looked for the actual ridge 
to the Rocca Janula which he climbed 
on the worst night, under shellfire 
and over the dying, gun-barrel on his 
back. The route lay up narrow 
backstreets in a jumble of allotments 

When his country had 
finished with Dilly it 
gave him a suit, a pair of 
shoes, a hat a raincoat 

and a rail warrant home to Dar- 
sham. He walked home from the 
station, and his mother got his tea. 
and feat was the end of Dilly’s war. 
So he tended cows and hoed beet for 
50 years, and minded his own 
business. 
. I do not quite know why it moves 
me so. Remembrance Sunday is for 
the dead, and poppies for die 
damaged survivors; Dill was luckier, 
and came home. Maybe it is just feat 
only the contemplation of such a 
long, well-led unpretending life can 
bring home what it was that fee other 
boys last There were lens of thou¬ 
sands of them, as willing and dutiful, 
as brave and full of fun and fond of 
stolen chickens. The only difference is 
that they, did not grow old. 

The old soldiers who visit their 
friends in the cemeteries know this 
very well. But as a nation we have 
changed, losing notions of virtue and 
obedienoe and sacrifice. Sometimes it 
seems that we have become a 
generation of litigious whimperers, 
■where survivors sue for trauma 
instead of lighting candles of thanks¬ 
giving. and even doctors and police¬ 
men clamour for the label of victim. 
A curtain of understanding and 
expectation, usually impenetrable, 
has fallen between the generations. 
We were glad, over those few days, to 
have fear curtain raised. 

Abbey ahoy! 
S1RWALTER RALEIGH is to go up into a puff of republican smoke. The 
Dean of Westminster and Betty Boothroyd want to topple the statue of one 
of Elizabeth I’s favourites. He has long cast an explorer's eye over fee 
Ministry of Defence, but now Sir Walter looks likely to be shunted off to 
the Abbey. The future of the lifesize bronze, by William Macmillan, 
mil be decided by Westminster Council later this month. The statue, 
unvoted in 1959 by John Hay Whitney. American Ambassador, was 
commissioned to mark the 350th 

she is looking for a Scottish castle. 
Warning comes from the Duke of 
Hamilton, with a little pad of to 
own to maintain: “The thing is to 
avoid the dereliction we have 
already seen." A likely target is 
Toymoush Castle (price: just £SS 
million) which "has plenty of room 
for Cher to rattle around in". 

guitarist but the diva (a fellow 
MEP and chippy about the Elgin 
Marbles) demanded to bring her 
12-piece band, and wanted £10,000 
expenses. “She wanted to come like 
a big star," says Dr Puck Wertwyn. 
Plumb’s chairman. “1 .had to say. 
‘Bye bye, Nana’." 

Nana no, no 
anniversary of the landings at 
Jamestown, Virfenia. 

Supporters of the move say fee 
statue is dwarfed fry the bronzes of 
Montgomery. Alanbrooke and 
Slim. A better home, the Very Rev 
Wesley Carr and the Speaker 
believe, wouW be outside $t Marga¬ 
ret's Church, where the adventurer 
was executed and buried. Nicholas 
Soames, fee former Minister for 
Defence, supports tire move: *1 
always thought it was in the wrong 
place." 

- However. Andrew Roberts, the 
historian, detects the waft of 
political correctness from anti-im¬ 
perialists such as George Robert¬ 
son, the Defence Secretary “These 
patriotic pirate adventurers receive 
a bad press nowadays," he says. 
There is stacks of spade outside 
the MoD. I hope tins has nothing 
to do with Walter being a slave 
trader and our first tobacconist" 

he noted, cool as a cucumber in 
early April Oh Alan! 

9 BEING bombarded with bras 
and knickers by frenzied fans used 
to be a pleasure reserved for rock 

fragrant BBC weed exterminator 
vgas drumming up interest in his 
new book about McGregor (a sexy 
TV gardener, adtunalty) when a 
woman from the audience, over¬ 
come by something, sprinted up to 
the stage and unleashed a triple-D 
bra at Titdiy. "This is not a plant, 
so I have nothing to say about it” 

Benjie’s bash 
OUT and about in London feis 
week wiD be Benjamin Wegg-Pross- 
er. Peter Manddsan’s portable 
brain and emergency dinner dare. 
Ben has been invited to Tatters 
little Black Book party at Mr 
Chows, a smart singles night for 
young digibtes (fee recently wed 
Santa. Palmer-Tomkmsoc and Si¬ 
mon Sebag-MonteEore met there). 
Ben, more manly than Mandy. 
might sidle up to an illustrious 
invitee fee Princess Royal'S 
tongue-studded daughter. Zara 
Phillips; Peter loves a royal. 

NANA MOUSKOUR1 has peeved 
Lord Plumb. Our mature burgun¬ 
dy of an MEP was to be serenaded 
by the Greek at a retirement 
dinner. Plumb expected Nana at 
fee FSttviHe Pump Room wife just a 

•LORD HUNT was asked by Lord 
Longford why he sent two others to 
the peak of Everest rather than 
climb it himself. “1 believe In 
ruling from the middle.” Hunt 
replied. "Just like Attlee." reflects 
Frank. "Very astute." 

n % 
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WO AMP Highland air could soon 

Jilt the minute ribcage of Cher. The 
chanteuse, pictured, tells me that 

Pigging out 
DRUNK on set. No, not Pfeter 
OTocde. but a Grey Berkshire pig. 
playing Napoleon in a film adap¬ 
tion of Animal Farm. Shooting in 
Co Wicklow was haired when he 
reported unable to continue. 
“There was Guinness mixed with 
feed." says an animal rights type. 
“Any farmer that raises , pigs in 
Ireland will tell you Guinness is 
good for 'em — they gh* »t to. 
racehorses. It was a.Little unsteady 
and F understand there may have 
been some snoring.” 

Vet on site FInbarr Hcslin re¬ 
ports: "It seems that the pig had 
been fed more than it should — it is 
playing fee lead — and was over 
the limit When it came round in 

the morning it didn't even appear 
lo have a hangover. Shocking.” 

•MV favourite with cocoa and 
slippers. Francine Stock, above, 
late o/NcwsnighU is to publish her 
debut novel. A Foreign Country. 
“It is about judgments." she says."/ 
read Italian at university and 
came across papers about imigris 
which set me thinking. / was ill a 
few years ago and realised that 
becoming a grand old dame and 
turning out books was remote 

Jasper Gerard 

A Labour 
rake’s 

progress 
The Tory legacy is 

being squandered, 

says John Redwood 

This afternoon, at fee Tories’ 
request, the Commons debates 
the state of manufacturing. 

The Government claims factories are 
dosing because of world factors. We 
have been predicting for some time 
that there will be a manufacturing 
recession. Opinion is divided on 
whether it wui spread. We have no 
wish to talk the rest of fee economy 
into recession, but could Conserva¬ 
tive polity have avoided the damage 
being done? 

Certainly. Our policies would have 
concentrated on creating a better 
dimate for business, wife less cost 
and lower interest rates. 

We supported fee Government’s 
decision to keep to our spending 
plans for the first two years in office. 
To some extent it did so. Asa result it 
began ha rake’s progress from a solid 
position. We supported it when it 
came forward with a welfare propos¬ 
al that cut fee bills. We have backed 
fee sate of the air traffic control 
system and encouraged fee sale of 
shares in fee Post Office. We 
welcome sensible moves to promote 
more employee shareholdings as a 
way of motivating and rewarding 
people for success. 

Unfortunately, even in the first two 
years fee Government deviated from 
our spending plans. It spent wildly to 
little effect on the Welfare to Work 
scheme. It started to tinker with fee 
welfare system more generally. And 
then it dedded that ft could make a 
huge increase in public spending, 
especially in welfare, in the second 
half of the Parliament We gave 
warning that the country could not 
afford these plans. We pointed out 
feat it meant interest rates too high, 
taxes too high or borrowing too high. 

If the Government had kept family 
credit instead of replacing it with 
working families tax credit, it would 
have saved us a lot of money. After 
years of battling with the welfare bill, 
fee last Conservative Government 
brought it under control in fee last 
two years. Labour have thrown feat 
away in 18 months. They promised us 
a manful reform whidi would free 
more money for health and educa¬ 
tion. Instead, the increase in welfare 
is about the same size as the 
combined increase of health and 
education. 

They needed a huge increase in 
taxation, especially on businesses 
and ' motoring, to pay for < their 
spending plans. Some E25.000 mil¬ 
lion extra business tax over the 
lifetime of this Parliament hits 
industry hard, as it struggles to 
handle sterling and high interest 
rates at the same time. Hitting 
motorists when no better alternative 
has been provided for many journeys 
is another block to business success. 
We would neither have raised wel¬ 
fare spending nor business taxes in 
this way. 

We would have increased health 
and education spending, afforded by 
the natural increase of revenues from 
growth in the economy and from the 
modest inflation of wages and prices. 
Labours much-heralded increases 
are smaller than many we made, 
year after year. Allied to their high tax-and- 

spend policies have come a 
series of measures whidi 

have deliberately hiked fee costs of 
doing business. The Working Time 
regulations will cost businesses £23 
billion in a full year. The minimum 
wage will cost at least £2.9 billion. 
Other sodal measures from London 
and Brussels bring the total extra 
costs up to £14 billion over the rest of 
this Parliament Much of the money 
is swallowed up in extra bureaucra¬ 
cy. it does not find its way to fee low 
paid. 

Labour have thrown in the towel 
on their minimum wage. They 
advertised it as a way of taking 
people off benefit. They disagree wife 
the Opposition idea of a minimum 
income, rather than a minimum 
wage, where the wage is topped up 
by family credit if necessary. Now 
they have invented a system where 
even more people will depend on 
top-ups. Families will get little or no 
benefit from the higher minimum 
wage where they are on very low' 
incomes, because benefit will be 
withdrawn as the wage goes up. 

Two years ago Britain was the first 
choice of many multinationals for a 
new’ investment. They were attracted 
by fee relatively light business taxes, 
fee less expensive regulations than 
on the Continent and by the favoura¬ 
ble business dimate. Now Britain is 
often the first choice for dosure; we 
have lost our edge, h doesn't take 
very much to tip the balance and it 
doesn’t lake very long. Labour have 
stumbled into placing too many 
straw-son the industrial camel's back. 

So what should be done? The 
Government should delay or cancel 
many of its expensive sodal and 
employment measures. It should 
return to Brussels and insist on 
changes. It should abandon plans to 
disrupt industrial relations with new 
laws. It should reduce public spend¬ 
ing. so feat the Bank of England 
wants to cut interest rates more. U 
must make it more worthwhile to 
make things in Britain again. 

Manufacturing recession is not all 
industry’s fault. The plams which 
were productive and profitable two 
years ago suddenly fare dosure. The 
main reason is fee polity of Her 
Majesty’s Government. 
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An 
AFTER GINGRICH 

internationalist departs the Washington stage 
iWOM who cares about isolationist trend. 

fckS5Sf?J5Sat33aj 

SSgvswsS 
g®*™*?*nine ^ Speaker of the US 
House of Representatives. Mr Ginarich’s 
deacon to stand down was as sudd?n J 
was his eruption, four years aeoTnto thf 
Washington “ 

abrasTvfnnMand ‘“Ota w poW iiiieraior. it was 
unable by his misreading of the 

^ •the P^cipal Republi- 
?ate81?m ^ y^’s mid-term 

bound R> take the blame 
for its failure But although the Republi¬ 
cans have decided that Mr Gingrich isnow 
anetaaoral liability, this should not blind 
town, or observers of the American scene, 
to the extent of his achievements. 

Athome he will be remembered best for 
me Contract with America, which secured 
toe Republican landslide in 1994. That 
platform combined ideological coherence 

specific proposals on economics, 
crime and welfare reform that addressed 
highly practical policy problems. The 
Clinton Administration accepted those 
elements that commanded widest appeal 
and left the Republicans bereft of an 
alternative agenda. That presenied Mr 
Gingrich with a tactical problem, but 
remains a testament to his political 
intelligence in shifting the national agenda. 

The Republicans would not have cap¬ 
tured Congress without the strategic 
insight shown by Mr Gingrich. They will 
not retain that control or advance an 
agenda of merit if they substitute manageri¬ 
alism for vision, fragmentation for com¬ 
mand and isolationism for international¬ 
ism. The Gingrich tactics misfired in these 
elections; but important aspects of his 
philosophy remain essential to his party’s 
future development of a political pro¬ 

gramme capable of winning back the votes 
that have deserted it this time. 

The significance of his departure ex¬ 
tends, however, well beyond domestic 
politics. Other nations, perhaps this one 
most of all. may not care to recognise the 
fact, but internationalists such as President 
Bush and, latterly at least. President 
Clinton, are relatively rare in America’s 
inherently inward-looking political life. 
The aspect of Mr Gingrich's policies which 
will be most missed is his understanding of 
the importance of international questions. 
He is the most coherent exponent of 
internationalism on the Right of toe 
American political spectrum, and one with 
the skills to fuse that eloquence and 
understanding into a platform capable of 
attracting bipartisan support In a cham¬ 
ber with increasing numbers of Republi¬ 
can isolationists and Democratic protec¬ 
tionists. the Speaker stood for free trade 
and international engagement 

He backed the White House on a range 
of causes from the military deployment in 
Bosnia to the American bailout of the 
Mexican economy. Mr Gingrich combined 
a right-wing domestic agenda with a grasp 
of world affairs that owed more to the long 
and honourable tradition of Republican 
liberalism. His free-trading convictions, 
more solid than most congressmen of 
either party, have never been more 
necessary than they are today. If the world 
is to avoid the folly of retreating from 
financial turmoil into protectionism. Some 
Republicans might now be tempted to 
adopt a more populist posture on overseas 
matters. That would be toe wrong lesson to 
draw from their electoral defeats. It would 
also be against toe larger interests of toe 
United States and of the wider world. Mr 
Gingrich has been forced to beat a political 
retreat; but it would be a singular 
misfortune, and misjudgmenl. if his ideas 
were to be dismissed as an irrelevance. 

AN OPEN AND SHUT CASE 

Closed lists are bad for democracy 
At every election in British history, voters 
have placed their crosses against toe 
candidate of their choice. Next year, at the 
European elections, the Government 
would like to break this tradition. Last 
week the House of Lords rejected — for a 
second time — an attempt to sever the 
direct link between voter and representa¬ 
tive. Today the Government will attempt to 
reverse this defeat in the House of 
Commons, insisting that the new system 
should be implemented, but that it will be 
reviewed after next June’s elections. 

Tempting though it may be, MPs should 
desist from attacking the Lords on the 
ground that it was hereditary peers who 
helped to block the measure. They should 
instead consider the issue at hand. The 
hereditary principle may indeed be indefen¬ 
sible, but so too is the proposed new system 
which would substitute party choice for 
people’s choice. 

Under toe new system, the current 
constituency boundaries for Members of 
the European Parliament will be abol¬ 
ished. Eleven regions of varying sizes will 
take their place. Each region will be 
represented fry a differing number of 
MEPs. If the Government has its way, 
ballot papers will give the electorate the 
chance to vote for parties, not individual 
candidates. Seats will be divided among 
toe parties according to the proportion of 
the vote each party receives in that region. 
The candidates will be chosen according to 
toe order in which they appear on lists 

drawn up by their party — the so-called 
“dosed” lists. 

If the Government fails to overturn the 
Lords’ amendments, voters will be able to 
elect the candidate of their choice from an 
“open” list Votes will first be assigned to 
the parties, and seats will be distributed 
proportionally. But the candidates sent to 
Brussels will be those who win the most 
votes, not those who top the party list. The 
Home Secretary, Jack Straw, has attacked 
open lists as “eccentric”. He asserts that “it 
is not true that voters will be informed 
about the relative merits of the candidates ” 
and that “what they are informed about is 
the relative merits of the parties.” 

Mr Straw’s patronising approach puts 
backroom machinations of party politics 
above the will of the electorate. Lord 
Jenkins of Htohead. whose report on 
electoral reform won praise from toe Prime 
Minister, condemns dosed lists for giving 
candidates “a position of effective immuni¬ 
ty from toe preference of the etectnrate”.By 
acknowledging the need for a review, 
ministers have tacitly accepted that toe 
new system will be problematic. Rather 
than forcing through the dosed list system, 
ministers should consider other options. 
They have accepted that the Scots and 
Welsh are sufficiently well informed to be 
able to express a preference about which 
candidates should represent them in the 
Scottish parliament and Welsh assembly. 
The same should apply for the whole 
country in toe European elections. 

ASSISTING THE SISTERS 
A Women’s Unit still has a job to do 

Newspaper stories about girl power", 
about more female than male undergradu¬ 
ates, about women being better suited to 
new jobs than men. may ^gest that a 

Women’s Unit in Whitehall is hardly now 
required. Add to that a proper scepticism 
about bureaucratic initiatives and New 
Labours popularity-boosters, and yester¬ 

day’s “relaunch” by Baroness Jay » 
Paddington and Tessa Jowell may seem an 
even more unnecessary distracuon. 

Women still, however, earn 20 per cent 
^ _f_tuMir that thev work. 

- ■ 

still hold some so to w pci -- 
jobs in Britain. Whatever the argument 
& the means, there is still plenty of 

predecessor, Harriet Harm^ , 
persuade Gordon Brown to 
wafer® to Work m 
childcare strategy with m credits 
indude lone paronam 
ministers concentrated yesteraay u 
Ss income and employment them 
S Sfficulties of rombnung wort aod 
fomily, and the particular problems faced 

asanat^pttomow^um ^ luw^lds 

from middle-dassfemi^n^ 
an earthier real Wwomen, 
right Making wort hy for M ** 
and helping toem with_ decent 

toey can J***?^^;Women of all 
down-toearth1 ^ about violence, 

dilemma and 

lEStXU paid fcssthan mem 

male colleagues. And most teenage girls 
are likely at times to agonise about their 
weight and lose confidence in themselves. 

Enlightened employers already recog¬ 
nise the importance of helping parents of 
both sexes to combine their work with their 
family responsibilities. They know that 
good staff are more likely to stay if their 
hours are tailored to their lives. The 
employees gain, and so do their dependent 
children or elderly parents. But society 
wins too as families become stronger and 

more stable. And flexible working can also 
entice more parents into the workforce, 
helping to boost the economy. 

Short of exhortation, though, there is not 
much that ministers can do to improve 
matters in toe private sector. A more 
flexible labour market is already produc¬ 
ing arrangements such as term-time 
working; although it is also increasing 
demand for people to work in tteevmmgs 
and at weekends. In the public sector, 
however. Government can set an example, 

Fbr example, a shortage of 
with a large number of qualified nurses 

Jtfljat home after haying children because 
NHS rosters are too inflexible. 

stfssssrssss 
nolicv is made or laws passed that, 

out of tooughtlessness; rather toan mabce, 
are worse for women toan for men.Butthe 
.„t for this administration will be if 
“^-upftfoking * turned into jdned^ 
S The final test of success wdl be 

wtaTa Women's Unit is genmnely no 

longer needed at all. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Public interest in 
sexuality of MPs 
From Mr R. Temple 

Sir. The media has every right to 
disclose and discuss an MPs sexual 
orientation (reports and leading arti¬ 
cle, November 9) so long as Parlia¬ 
ment continues to dedde such matters 
as the age of homosexual consent, 
rather than allow a referendum ora the 
issue. 

A homosexual MP who pretends to 
be heterosexual is defrauding his 
constituency voters by not dedaring 
his true views and status. Not to 
declare sexual orientation is no 
different to not dedaring certain 
business interests. 

Yours feithfully, 
R. TEMPLE. 
3 Bramble Lane. 
Sevenoaks. Kent TN131SY. 
November 9. 

From Mr A. John Corbett 

Sir, It is useless for politicians to 
protest that their private lives do not 
affect the discharge of their duties. 
That is not for them or their political 
colleagues and friends to dedde. Only 
the voters have toe right to decide 
whether they wish to entrust a person 
with the responsibilities of represent¬ 
ing them, after toey have been 
presented with the foil facts. 

If toe homosexual lobbies and 
“liberals” are so confident that toe 
public is now so tolerant (or perhaps 
desensitised) that it would have 
accepted the sexual orientations of 
Messrs Ron Davies and Nick Brown, 
there could be no objection id such 
disdosures, before an election. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. J. CORBETT. 
Islares. 
Long Lane. Hermitage, 
Thaichara. Berkshire RG189QT. 
November 9. 

Mandelson edict 
From the Controller of 
Editorial Polity, BBC 

Sir, Mr Peter Ainsworth, MP (letter, 
November 5), asks why it was thought 
uniquely necessary (for the BBC) to 
apply a code of silence to an 
individual Cabinet minister? 

It was not The BBCs position on 
this is dear; it has been so for many 
years and applies to everyone. We will 
not discuss or report the private lives 
of individuals unless broader public 
issues are raised, as they were with 
toe resignation of Ron Davies. The 
BBCs Producer Guidelines go on to 
state that 
The irtere feo. that private behaviour is “in 
toe public domain” fie. that someone else 
has reported it) is not in itself sufficient to 
justify the BBC reporting U too. 

Last week, two contributors to BBC 
programmes began to discuss the 
private life of an individual without 
there being any public interest in¬ 
volved. That was why we drew 
attention to toe BBCs longstanding 
policy. We have done so in the past 
and, should a similar situation arise 
in the future, we would do so again. 

Nor is it “ludicrous”, as Mr 
Ainsworth suggests, to request a 
contributor to discuss the controversy 
caused by our memorandum while 
maintaining the principle it em¬ 
braced. BBC bulletins have been 
doing so since the day toe story broke. 

Judgments about the “public inter¬ 
est” are not easy, but they are made by 
the BBC’s journalists every day. 
Freedom of expression has to be 
balanced by respect for the right of an 
individual to privacy. 

Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP HARDING. 
Controller, Editorial Polity, 
British Broadcasting Corporation, 
Broadcasting House. 
Portland Place, W1A LAA. 
November 5. 

‘Wicked’ chocolate 
From the Director of the Biscuit, 
Cake, Chocolate and Confectionery 
Alliance 

Sir. In her article “Wicked Tempta¬ 
tion" (Crfime de la Crime, November 
4). Katherine Bergen describes some 
of toe main ingredients in “commer¬ 
cial chocolate bars” as “ . . . saturat¬ 
ed vegetable fat and powdered mflk'’. 
This is incorrect Most milk chocolate 
manufacturers in toe UK use fresh 
liquid mfik in their products. The 
small quantity of. vegetable fats, 
which are added to the cocoa butter 
and enable manufacturers to produce 
special textures and properties, are 
actually tropical oils with toe same 
nutritional and chemical characteris¬ 
tics as cocoa butter. 

In my view, chocolate is not 
addictive. It is also less likely to cause 
tooth decay (especially the very milky 
chocolate that is so popular in Britain) 
toan many other foods that are 
deemed to be safe for teeth, such as 
bananas and raisins. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN NEWMAN, 
Director, 
The Biscuit Cake, Chocolate and 
Confectionery Alliance, 
37-41 Bedford Row. WC1R 4JH. 
November 6. 

Utters for publication maybe faxed 
to 0171-782 5046x-mafl to: 
fetterS&thc-timesxo.uk ■ 

Homebuyers may not be helped by vendor surveys 
From Mr Raymond Durrani 

Sir. The Government's proposal that 
houses and fiats should be offered for 
sale with structural surveys carnal 
out before the property is offered in 
toe market {report, November 5) is 
superficially attractive but fundamen¬ 
tally flawed. 

Virtually any property can be 
damaged quite seriously by stormy 
weather, fire or even a plumbing leak 
neglected over a period of a few days, 
and significant settlement and move¬ 
ment of the main structure of a 
building can occur without prior 
wanting. It would be a brave and 
possibly foolhardy solicitor who rec¬ 
ommended a prospective purchaser to 
rely on an out-of-date report prepared 
by a surveyor of the vendors choos¬ 
ing. 

Yours faithfully, 
RAYMOND DURRANT 
(Chartered surveyor), 
195 Marshalswick Lane. 
St Albans, Hertfordshire AL1 4XA. 
November5. 

From Professor Emeritus 
Leslie Collier 

Sir. The convoluted and expensive 
methods now being suggested to 
avoid gazumping would be quite 
unnecessary under the French sys¬ 
tem. 

The prospective buyer carries out 
toe requisite surveys and searches: 
when satisfied, both buyer and seller 
sign a preliminary contract specifying 
toe sale price and other essential 
details. Neither can withdraw from 
this for any reason without forfeiting 
10 per cent of the purchase price to the 
other party. The definitive contract is 
signed when all other formalities have 
been completed. 

It seems to me that the figure of 10 

per cent is well chosen, being suffi- 
ciently high to act as a real deterrent 
against capricious withdrawal and 
low enough not to be ruinous if one or 
toe other party has to cancel for 
unforeseen reasons. 

Yours faithfollv. 
LESLIE COLLIER. 
S Pfeto Place. NWl 4DT. 
November 6. 

From Mr Keith Parkinson 

Sir. The inherent problem in the seller 
providing a survey and results of 
searches lies in the feet that the seller 
can later accept another offer (using 
the same survey and searches) and 
that prospective buyers frequently 
walk away from deals having spent 
tittle money but having wasted time. 

Sometimes, in a fast-rising market, 
what may be interpreted as gazump¬ 
ing could equally well be interpreted 
as an upward price adjustment to 
reflect a buyer's failure to sign a 
contract within a reasonable rime, 
perhaps while re-establishing a bro¬ 
ken chain. There has to be some 
forfeitable financial commitment 
from both parties. 

Yours sincerely. 
KEITH PARKINSON. 
Flat 30, Monmouth Close. W4 2U. 
November 5. 

From Mr John Raicliffe 

Sir. I cannot see why sellers paring 
for hone surveys will prevent gazump¬ 
ing; but hopefully it would end the 
irritating problem of more than one 
survey having to be paid for to satisfy 
different potential lenders. So often an 
expensive survey or valuation is 
deemed useless fay a bank or building 
society, which insists upon its own 
surveyors. 

The people who will lose out will be 
the cash buyers who don’t need to pay 
a professional to rick a box to tell them 
what they can see themselves. 

Yours faithfollv. 
JOHN RATCUFFE. 
Paddock Hall. The Street. 
Monks Eleigh. Ipswich IP7 7AU. 
November 5. 

From the Chief Executive of the 
Architecture and Sunvying institute 

Sir, Two years ago. following lengthv 
consultation between the nine major 
surveying bodies, the Construction 
Industry Council published a docu¬ 
ment entitled Definitions of Inspec¬ 
tions and Surveys of Buildings which 
clearly defines and differentiates be¬ 
tween the various types of survey that 
can be commissioned. It was pro¬ 
duced in the hope toat building 
society surveyors would nut carry uui 
inspections and then cal! for a 
“structural survey" when, as is fre¬ 
quently the case, that was not what 
was required. 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN N. NORRIS. 
Chief Executive, 
Architecture & Surveying Institute. 
St Mary House, 15 St Mary Street. 
Chippenham. Wiltshire SN15 3WD. 
asinsi@aoLcom 
November 5. 

From Sir Nicholas Couper 

Sir, Giving estate agents and home- 
owners the responsibility of providing 
a “seller's pack" to include a valuation 
and a survey is like putting the sharks 
in charge of the aquarium. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS COUPER. 
79 Devonshire Road. W4 2HU 
November 5. 

Business schemes and Brown’s plans 
From MrD. H. Drew 

Sir, You report (November 4) that the 
Government wants more employee 
share-ownership schemes. The think¬ 
ing behind all these schemes is that 
the employee, as a part owner of the 
company, allies himself more closely 
with his company and that through 
his hard work and good management 
he can increase toe value of his 
shares, thus accumulating some tax- 
free capital. 

Until October 1992. I was the 
financial director of a medium-sued 
and successful company quoted on 
toe unlisted securities market The 
company introduced such a scheme 
for about 10 per cent of its employees 
— the ones whom the directors 
considered could make a direct effect 
on the company^ balance sheet 
strength and on its trading profit 

Our experience was that toe value 
of toe shares was affected too much by 
events over which toe company's 
employees had no control. Conse¬ 
quently, the scheme encouraged cyni¬ 
cism and, at one point after the 
shares had fallen in value by some 40 
per cent because the stock market as a 
whole was falling, the employees 
regarded it as an irrelevance. 

1 consider that share-ownership 
schemes do not work and that 
profit-sharing schemes come nearer 
to achieving what we all want for a 
company's employees. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAN H. DREW. 
Lower Poswick, Whrfboume. 
Worcester WR65SS. 

From MrR. Wilson 

Sir, I was taught that to invest in your 
employer's shares is a bad policy 
because, if the company performs 
badly, not only may you lose your job 
but your investment will at toe same 
time lose much erf its value. Better to 
invest in a company whose products 
meet as complementary a market as 

possible to the one you work for. 
If you work for a company produc¬ 

ing suntan lotion, invest in a company 
producing thermal underwear, say. 
and you should win whatever toe 
weather. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD WILSON, 
35 Cramer Street. Stafford ST17 4BX. 
November5. 

From Professor Dylan Jones-Evans 

Sir. Whilst commentators have been 
examining toe macroeconomic effects 
of toe Chancellor's pre-Budget state¬ 
ment tiie continued reform in small 
business polity has been largely 
ignored. Building on the previous two 
Budgets. Gordon Brown has. yet 
again, continued to lay the foundation 
for growth that is based on toe 
development of a strong indigenous 
small-business sector. 

The future of any industrial nation 
depends essentially on the health of its 
small-firm sector, particularly the 
productivity and efficiency of the 
businesses which make it up. The 
increased reform of toe way that 
government deals with small firms 
(particularly in encouraging innova¬ 
tion) wDL in the long run. have an 
enormous influence on the way that 
these businesses operate, particularly 
at a local level. 

Innovation and productivity are the 
key to competitiveness in an increas¬ 
ing global marketplace, and 1 congrat¬ 
ulate Mx Brown on taking the first 
step in ensuring that toe term 
“entrepreneurial society” can finally 
be applied to toe UK. 

Yours faithfully. 
DYLAN JONES-EVANS 
(Professor of Entrepreneurship and 
Small Business Management). 
Welsh Enterprise Institute. 
University of Glamorgan, 
Pontypridd CF37 1DL. 
djevans2@glam.ac.uk 
November 4. 

Aid to Afghanistan. 
From Mr Quentin Coggs 

Sir. Neither your leading article of 
October 30. “Victims of politics”, nor 
Michael Dynes's report (same day) on 
the derision by Brussels to cut off aid 
to Afghanistan mentioned the fact 
that, following President Clinton’s 
bombing of Khost (report. August 21), 
our own Foreign Office threatened to 
cut off any Department for Interna¬ 
tional Development grants to chari¬ 
ties which did not immediately re¬ 
move all their expatriate workers and 
undertake not to replace them. 

Unless the organisation was run by 
Afghans themselves, this had much 
the same effect as the attitude of 
Brussels. Projects were simply put on 
hold. The bomb which appears to 
have had so small an effect on the 

ground against bin Laden has certain¬ 
ly caused harm to a great many poor 
people within Afghanistan who know 
nothing of him. 

However, both the Halo Trust and 
foe Christian Aid project in Herat, 
originally financed and driven by a 
former member of Halo and dividing 
its efforts between helping women 
and the relief of mine victims, have 
continued in lull operation through- 
wit the crisis. 

They expect to go on doing so, 
despite the efforts of Brussels. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton and the Foreign Office. 
Boto put the people they are trying to 
help first. 

Yours sincerely, 
QUENTIN GOGGS, 
Easterton Manor, 
Devizes. Wiltshire SN10 4NX. 
October 30. 

Under surveillance 
From Mr Anthony G. Phillips 

Sir. Your brief report (November 3) of 
a train driver caught cm film playing a 
fntit machine while officially on duty, 
typifies toe extent to which we are 
under surveillance, often without our 
knowledge. 

Most city centres, motorways, 
banks and building societies have 
cameras trained on you. Even in 
private homes, nannies may be 
secretly filmed. I have read recently 
about ‘Intelligent” cameras which can 
distinguish facial features and may be 

used in conjunction with databank 
photographs to trade known crimi¬ 
nals, subversives and others (report, 
Sunday Times, November 1). 

Telephone tapping requires authori¬ 
sation, yet toe use, and possible 
misuse, of cameras in public places 
proceeds largely unnoticed. Even 
George Orwell might have been 
surprised. 

Yours faithfofly, 
ANTHONY G. PHILUPS. 
32 Upper Street, 
Salisbury. 
Wiltshire SP2 8LY.. 
November 4. 

Emperor’s new dothes 
From Mr Brian Conneller 

Sir. i see you are promoting Frederick 
Hohenstaufen as a goodie (report, 
November 3: see also letter, Novem¬ 
ber 4) largely on the rather shaky 
theory that anyone who quarrels with 
toe Pope must necessarily be one. You 
report that he was loved by his 
subjects. Run rim an, on the contrary, 
thinks him “unlikeable. cruel, selfish 
and sly". 

Because he quarrelled with the 
Pope, you suggest the latter may have 
murdered him. May I timidly suggest 
as possible alternative suspects, if 
murdered he was. the parents of the 
two babies he is said to have kept 
isolated from human contact for years 
in a cell, in a controlled experiment to 
discover whether human speed) was 
natural or acquired? Or maybe a 
disgruntled member of his large 
harem? 

Yours sincerely, 
BRIAN CONNELLER. 
22 St Mary'S Road, W5 5ES. 
November 4. 

From Dr David Abulafia 

Sir, Frederick II of Hohenstaufen was 
indeed small and ugly, as you report. 
The Muslim custodians of toe Dome 
of the Rock in Jerusalem described 
him in his thirties as red-faced, 
balding and short-sighted; he would 
have been worth only 200 pence 
(dirhams) in the slave market 

By contrast his near contemporary. 
King Edward 1 of England, was 6ft 
2in tall. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID ABULAFIA 
(Author. Frederick II: a Medieval 
Emperor. Pimlico. 1992), 
Gonville and Caius College. 
Cambridge CB2 JTA. 
November 4. 

Getting in line 
From Mr G. A. McKenzie 

Sir. I think that Mr John Maher 
(letter, November 6) is right queueing 
was abominated in England until 
comparatively recent times. 

1 remember, as a schoolboy in the 
later 1930s in what is now part of 
South London, that people waiting for 
a bus would stand around in the 
general vicinity of the bus stop sign. 
They would not stand close to 
strangers and would affect a certain 
nonchalance. However, everyone had 
taken note of these arriving later and, 
when toe bus arrived, sharp tongues 
were sufficient to correct anyone 
attempting to board out of turn. 

1 think that toe unEnglish (unBrit- 
ish?) queue is a legacy of toe Second 
Work! War and yet another symptom 
of moral decline. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. a. McKenzie, 
Junipers. Telconia Close, 
Headley Down, • 
Hampshire GU358ED. 
November 6. 

Worth a flutter? 
From Mr Jokn W. Holla&ay 

Sir, I too am m my sixties and suffer 
from a weakening heart (report. 
“Loren admits bean problem”, Octo¬ 
ber 29) so please, no more photo¬ 
graphs of Ms Sophia Loren, no 
matter how small 

Yours faitingly. 
JOHN W. HOLLADAY, 
Middlepiece Cottage. The Street, 
Bessingham. Norfolk NRll 7JR. 
November 2. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
N-°J®*Bber 9: The Queen, Patron. ■«,*■«< 
and The Duke of Edinburgh this ty of Lc 

attended the Royal Film Guilford 
PWukiuanceof TTiePorntf TVopin 
ua the Onema and Tfcleviskm 
Benevolent Fund at die Odeon 
jfaetoa, Leicester Square. Lon- 

_ Her Majesty was represented by 
Brigadier John Smqfac (Aide-de- 
Carpp to The Queen) at the 
Rjpoal and Service ofTbanksgiv- 
mg for the life of General Sir 
Kenneth Darling {formerly Aide* 
de-Camp General) which was hekl 
m St Marys Church, Chesterton, 
Bicester, Oxfordshire, today. 

ST JAMESS PALACE 
The Prince of Wales this morning 
w&ed Skopje Stock Exchange, the 
wannerYugoslav Republic of Mao- 
edoma. 

His Royal Highness later met 
beneficiaries of Know-How Fund, 
supported rakrocnedir schemes at 
the Continental Hone], Skopje. 

The Prince of Wales subsequent¬ 
ly attended a Reception given by 
Her Majesty^ Ambassador to the 
former Yugoslav Republic of Mac¬ 
edonia {His Excellency Mr Mark 
Dickinson) at the Continental Ho¬ 
tel. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited the Seismological 
Institute, Skopje. 

The Prince of Wales laser ar¬ 
rived at Royal Air Force Lyneham 
from the Former Yugoslav Repub¬ 
lic of Macedonia. 

Mr Nicholas Archer, Miss 
Sandy Heaney and Lieutenant 
Commander John Lavery RN were 
in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 9: The Duke of Yak. 
PStraa. this evening attended a 
Dinner at the Mansion House. 
CSty of London, for the Tenth 
Anniversary of Weston Spirit 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 9: The Princess Royal. 
Patron. College of Occupational 
Therapists. th£ afternoon attended 
the "Working Overseas in Develop¬ 
ing Counties — the Issues and 
Opportunities' Conference in Bor¬ 
ough High Street Southwark. 
London. 

Her Royal Highness, Chancel¬ 
lor, afterwards visited the Unrversi- 

af London Computer Centre. 
Street Bloomsbury, Lon¬ 

don. 
The Princess Royal. Patron, die 

Home Farm Trust, later attended 
the Way Fbrward Reception ai the 
Army and Navy Club. Pall MalL 
London. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron, 
the Development Trust (for the 
Mentally Handicapped) this 
evening attended a Dinner at 
Buckingham Palace. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 9: The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter. Commodore, Royal Ulster 
Yacht Club, this afternoon attend¬ 
ed a Lunch with the Qub Officers 
act the Royal Thanes Yacht Club. 
Kni^itsbridge, London. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 9:The Duke of Kent, 
Vice Chairman. British Overseas 
Ttade Board, this morning visited 
the Yad V&shem Holocaust Memo¬ 
rial Jerusalem. Israel and laid a 
wreath. 

His Royal Highness later called 
upon The President of the State of 
Israel 

The Duke of Kent afterwards 
eaffrrf upon the Minister of fi¬ 
nance (ProfessorYa'acovNeemah). 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon attended a Lunch given by 
Mr Dov Mishor (Director Gener¬ 
al Ministry of Industry and Trade) 
at the R&disscm Moriah Hotel 
Jerusalem. 

His Royal Highness was n^tre- 
sented by Brigadier David Bi^art 
at the Funeral and Service of 

for the Ufe of 
Sir Kenneth Darling (for¬ 

merly Aide-de-Camp General) 
which was bdd in St Mary's 
Church, Chesterton. Bicester, Ox¬ 
fordshire. today. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
November 9; Princess Alexandra 
ttii«r evening attended a Chopin 
Sqdety Gala Concert at GafidbaH 
CS(y or Loudon, to commemorate 
the One Hundred and fiftieth 
Anniversary of the last public 

of Chopin and the 
Anniversary of Marie Cu¬ 

rie Cancer Care. 

Today's royal 
engagements 

The Princess Royal patron, the 
Basic strilk Agency, will attend 
their annual conference at the 
Queen Elizabeth n Conference 
Centre at 1030; as Chancellor. 
London University, wiB open St 
George's Clinical Vaccine Institute 
at St Georges Hospital Medical 
School Cranmer Terrace, Tboting. 
at 3.15; will open tire new Dental 
and Day Surgery building. BJadt- 
shaw Road, London SW17, at ZOO; 
and as Cotand-ln-Gnef. The 
King's Royal Hussars, win attend 
tbeir 1998 Officers’ dinner at the 
Cavalry and Guards Qub at 7.45. 
Princess Margaret Coknet-in- 
Chicf. Queen Alexandra's Royal 
Army Nursing Corps, will visit 256 
(CSty London) field Hospital 
(Volunteers). 71 Braganza Street 
Walworth. London SE17. at 7.00. 

The Duke of Gloucester will attend 
a reception and concert for the 
London Youth Trust at tite Spanish 
Embassy, 24 Bel grave Square. 
London SWL at 650. 

SI 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas Lotgre 
Dr B. Lang, Chief Executive of the 
British Library, was the speaker at 
a meeting of the Discussion Group 
of the Royal Over-Seas League 
held last night at Over-Seas 
House, St James’s. Mrs Efinbcth 
Cresswefl presided. 

Funeral 
service 
General Sir Kenaefli 
The Queen was represented fay 
Brigatber Jotm Smafes at the 
funeral and service of thanksgiv¬ 
ing for the life of General Sir 
Kenneth Starting, bdd yesterday 
at St Maxys. Chesterton. Oxford¬ 
shire. The Duke of Kent was 
represented fay Brigadier David 
Big^art Colonel of The Royal 
Regnnmt of ftasDkrs. 

The Rev Derek. Walker, Rector 
of the Ataman Benefice, officiated, 
assisted by Prebendary Robert 
(Treadle. Major Rupert Alers- 
Hankey, great nqpbew, and Miss 
Caroline Darting, niece, gave read¬ 
ings. Mr Charles Mortimer, neph¬ 
ew. read foe prayer of Sir Francis 
Drake. 

Brigadier James Hill and Cok>- 
nd Henry Cadogan. representing 
The Royal Wekzi Fusibas, gave 
addresses. Among others present 
were: 

Mis Douglas Darting and Mrs 
Roger Mortimer (asters-in-law). 
Mr Michael Darting, Mrs Robin 
Alers-Hankey, Mis Rupert Alers- 
Hankey. Captain Dominic Alers- 
Hankey. Mrs Tbrday, Mr Piers 
Torday. Mrs Carew. Mrs Qynthia 
Darting. Lad and Lady Pender, 
the Hon Robin Denison-Paoder, 
Sir Robin and Lady Dent. Mr 
Robin Ashbumer. 

The Onferofdte British Empire 
was represented by General Sir 
Anthony Farrar-Hockley. 

Sheriffs 
reception 

High Sheriff of Greater 
London 
The High Sheriff of Greater 
London and Mrs John Gough 
gave a Reception far the 
Judiciary of Greater London 
at Fishmongers’ Hall, London 
Bridge. London EC4. yester¬ 
day evening. Among those 
present were: 
The Imd Q*f Junta and Lady BtabunoC 
ComhflL lord end Ladjy OtiwufrWnkiiMaD. 
Lad end Lady Natan. Lent end 1 
at BawfckTttnl Wfaafen QC, 
Winder. Lord end Lady KdA 
ffiftasfaaerj. tee Msaer of tee mb and 
Lady Wood, the PreaUent odeft 
Dtvwoa end Led? Brown. Lent Justice 
Ladr Rc«. Lord ^wk« end lady Kennedy. 
Lord Jmiike and I*dr Beldam. uedJndce 
and Lady Ctaon. Lord Jrntke end udy 
Wtad. Lord rustier Simon Brown md Ledy 
Brown. Sir OiriMuphg amTUdy ftmeb. 

i Gotten. 

juflke and Lady Mofaon._Wr Juate end 

■ad Lady Wood. Bdwazd Gander. QCMP, 
tbe Runnier of London md MaHwn.dK 
Common Serjeant of laidon md Mia Aim 
Cuxnow, QC. Judge FosmaH. QC. and Mn 
RnmeS. Judge Gordon and Mr* 
Hb Honor Sr lawrencei 
Judge Biyr LcwK QC. and Mu 
Judge and Mn suborn Nnrcnan. Judo; 
ana Mn van der WeriL Judge and Mn 
Sanders. Judge and Mn Rsbywi Evans. 

'pCbuta.qC 
Mrs lUEflSi _ 

Evans. Judge and Mn Joseph. Judge 
Nona. QBE. and Mrs Nanis. Aidp and 
Mn Prophet. Judge Byn. QC. and Mn Bjrt. 
Judge GMdarin and Miss Zbe StaUb. the 
Official SoGdwr and Mn Harris, fits 
Treasury Sofidmr and Mn Haimnond. 
Master band Ptehbte md Mn Prebtte, the 
Mmiraltf Reriurar. Maurr MQJer. Master 
Wbeganen, Mr Registrar and Mn Bock- 
leyT tbe Chief TbSa Master and Mn 
Hurst. Matte1 Searer Berry, Dfstda Judge 
and Mrs Samueb. ne MaiKr aflhe Court of 
Protection. Mr Dead Lash, tee Mfic 
Trustee. Ms Jtafii Loans. Sir Hsjtfcn 
fhfflps. Mr David Lock. MP. and Mra 
i«*. Oder Esecnne of tee court Service 
and Mn Magee. Mr and Mn Michael 
Hodao, Mr and Mn Graham Mdfeotf. 
Mr and Mn Ron* Venae, Mr and Mn 
David March. sScodfreyaMj lMyTtaytor. 
Mr Rogsr Bramble. CUhryn Cooetesr 
Cawdor, Mr and Mrs Fetor Barton. Mr and 
Mn Andrew Soon, the Lord Mayor and 
Lady Manets afWstmfasar, the DftucBor 
GenercU of ihe Prison Soviet Mr Orchard 
T3t tee Cbkf Ruhruton Officer tamer 
London and Mn John Haidta tbe High 
Sheriff of Cambridgeshire and Mrc Barn- 
ford, tee High Sheim of Hertfordshire and 
Mrs Pkydeu-fioaverie. tee Ontimivtimer 
for Police of tee Gty and Mn Nave; Mr 
PhiEp Ffcvcta-. tee Chief Crown Praseanar 
■ml Mrs Eteeringtan. tee Qiairiuan of the 
Bar Councfl. Mai Headier Hafleo.QC tee 
Vice Qiainnan of tee Bar Council, bairid 
Bmava QC and Mrs Brennan, tee Qnef 
Earadve of tee Bar GoneiL Mr MSall 
Morisoo, tee Dinxair of Public Pnaecu- 
dons. Dsme Bartaia MOls. QC Head of tee 
Serious Fraud Office. Mra Rosalind WiMta 
and Dr David ^Wrijto. Mr Richard Hartley. 
QC Mr John Griffith WtBann and Mn 
OrilBlIi Wilbna. Mr r&ai Wflkkmk QC 
Mr Andrew r*M»«— Fjr Mr and Mn 
John Gallagher. Mr and Mn Qirinophrr 
WDson, Mr and Mn Siqfoen Acton. Mr 
and Mn Timotey Adtetnu tee Seenary 
General of tee Law Sodery, Mrs Jane Betts. 
Maser of the Qw of Lomfcn St&tos* 
Oanpany. Mr iuuald Rjjc. President. 
London Solfeion Legation Assoriaikai. Mr 
Hugh Elder. Mr and Mrc GBea Shqwrd. 
Mr and Mr* Peter Dimmock. Mrand Mrs 
Antony Buuerwfck. Mr and Mn CD.C. 
Willy. Miss Btfinda Harley. Mr and Mrs 
lUin Wans; Mr KP.Robni the Deputy 
Sheriff and Mr Saphen Sandbank, tee 
Ifodn-Sheriff and Mn Aten Hargrove. 

Christening 
Tie infant son of Captain and Mrs 
Jamie Newall was christened Har- 
iy Ridsdalc by the Rev Gerakl 
Beauchamp at St Mary The 
Boltons an November 7,1998. The 
godparents are Captain Charles 
Clifton, foe Hon Edward Harris, 
Major Stephen Manshridge, foe 
Hon Henry Stewart, Mis Jaime de 
Broe-fttgoson. Miss Lucy Ford, 
Miss Lucy Hicks-Beadi and foe 
Hen Iytfia Stewart 

Dinners 
TheAfboiaem 
Mr Patrick Brenan was a speakers 
at a talk, efinner held last nmhi at 
The Athenaeum. Mr Michael 
Fbwfe was to foe chair. 

Cardiff Bustnew Qub 
Tbe Prerideot of Canfiff Business 
Club. Mr GNJ0. Cole, was 
present at a dinner bdd fay tbe 
Qub at the Parte Hold. Canfiff last 
night. The guest speaker was Sir 
Antony Adand, Provost Eton Col¬ 
lege. Mr John Cary presided. 

Legal appointment 
Mr Charles James Bowring Kemp, 
Mr Andrew Gordon McDowaH 
and Mr Michael Rail YeUaa to be 
<7irnii|i Jadges an foe South East¬ 
ern Grcuit. 

Signorelli m British Collections, 
exhibition is the firat public 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Martin Luther, Pro*- 
estantreforraer. Eisl^jen, Ger¬ 
many 1483; Paracelsus, physi¬ 
cian. Einsieddn. Switaerlamd, 
1493; King George n, reigned 
1727-60, Herrenhausen, Ger¬ 
many, 1683; William Hogarth, 
painter and engraver, London. 
1697; Oliver Goldsmith, writ¬ 
er, Kilkenny West Co West¬ 
meath. 1730; Johann Chris¬ 
toph Friedrich Schiller, drama¬ 
tist and poet, Marhach, Ger¬ 
many, 1759; Sir Jacob Epstein, 
sculptor. New York, 188% 
MoiseTshombe, Prime Minis¬ 
ter of Congo 1964-65, 1919; 
Richard Burton, actor, Font- 
rhydfen, 1925. 
DEATHS: Richard Chancd- 
lor, navigator and trader, 
Rtsligo toy, Aberdeenshire, 
1556; Catherine Of, the Great, 
Empress of Russia 1762-96, St 
Petersburg, 1796; Gideon Mar- 
tefl, geologist, London, 1852; 
Arthur Rimbaud, poet Mar¬ 
seilles, 1891; Kemal Ataturk, 
founder and 1st President of 
Turkey 0923-38), 1938: Lupino ■ 
Lane, musichall performer, 
1959; Abel Gance, film direc¬ 
tor, Paris, 1981; Leonid Brezh¬ 
nev, President of the Soviet 
Union 1977-82. Moscow, 1982; 
Sir Gordon Richards, jockey, 
Kintbury, Berkshire, 1986. 
The US Marine Corps was 
founded. 1775. 
Henry Mortm Stanley met Dr 
Livingstone at Ujiji. Tanganyi¬ 
ka (Tanzania), 1871. 
Hirohxtowas crowned Emper¬ 
or of Japan, 1928. 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev Roger Anders, NSM. 
New Mills (Derby), to be 
NSM, Adderky, Ash, Calverh- 
all, L Ightfidd and Moreton 
Say (Lidhfidd). 
Tire Rev Dilly Baker, part- 
time Team Vicar, Stantonbury 
and wnten (Oxford), to be 
full-time Tbam Vicar, same 
benefice. 
The Rev Brian Baines, Rector, 
Staplehuist (Canterbury), to 
continue as Rural Dean of 
West Charing (same diocese). 
The Rev Robert Clifton, Priest- 
in- Charge. Orford with Sud- 
boume, ChiBesidrd, Bulky 
and Been, and Rural Dean of 
Woodbridge (St Edmunds- 
buoy & Ipswich), to be also 
Priest-in-Charge. Tunstall and 
Wanfisden (same diocese). 
The Rev Didc Cotton, Vicar, 
Heme Bay Christ Church 
(Canterbury), to continue as 
Rural Dean of Reculver (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Brian Duckett, Team 
Rector, Swindon Dorcan, and 
Rural Dean of High worth 
(Bristol), has been appointed 
Honorary Canon of Bristol 
Cathedral (same diocese). 
The Rev Tony Fowler, Priest- 
in- Charge, Combs (St Ed- 
mundsbury & Ipswich), to be 
Priestm-Charge. Little Finbor- 
ough (same diocese). 
The Rev Jan Fowler, part-time 
Assistant Chaplain Ipswich 

Hospital, and NSM, Combs 
(St Edmundsbuiy & Ipswich), 
to be NSM, little Finbarough 
(same diocese). 

The Rev David Gardner. 
Team Vicar, Mfldenhafl (St L 
Edmundsbury & Ipswich), to 
be Priest-in-Charge, Wood- 
bridge St Jdhn the Evangelist 
(same diocese). 

The Rev John Hall. Vicar, 
Rooester and Crcocden with 
Hdlington, and Rural Dean 
of Uttoroeter (Lichfield), to be 
Archdeacon of Salop, and 
Vicar, Tong, and Priest-in- 
Charge, Donington, and Hon¬ 
orary Canon of Lichfield Ca- 
thedral (same dioces^. 

Tbe Rev Fetor Hammersley, 
Devdoptnenl Officer, St Pe¬ 
ter’S Saltky Ttust. to be also 
part-time Chaplain, Hewdl 
Grange prison (Worcester)- 

The Rev Anthoiy Hindi ey. 
Vicar, South Mailing St 
Michael (Chichester), to be 
Rector, Wainfdrd (St Ed- 
mundtixiry & Ipswich). 

The Rev Adrian Leighton, 
Rector, Holbrook, Freston. 
Woolverstone and Wherstoad 
(St Edmundsbuiy & Ipswidi), 
to be Priest-in-Charge, Woore 
and Norton in Hales (Li¬ 
chfield). 

The Rev David Ungwood. 
Vicar, Rushall (Lichfield), to 
be also Rural Dean of Walsall 
(same diocese). 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr G.T.G. Coflier 
and Miss M JE. Ttonmer 
The engagonent is announced 
between Geoffrey Thomas Grey, 
son of Mr and Mrs Jeremy Collier. 
of Marriott. Somerset, and Muge 
Oil elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Bastug Toruner, of Ankara. 
MrT-DJ. MarshaD 
and Miss SJL Mb 
The engagement is announced 
between Tom, youn^r son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Marshall of 
East Braboume. Kent, and Sarah, 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Ellis, of Newmarket Suf¬ 
folk. 
Mr RJ. MendRk 
and Ms ItA. Bomford 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, youngest son of 
Mr and Mis Sammy Mendick, of 
Qieadle. Cheshire, and Rebecca, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Nicholas Bomford. of Harrow on 
the HSL Middlesex 
DrG. Serrien 
and MBs D. RogenoD 
The engagement is announced 
between Guido, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Flans Serrien, of Ant¬ 
werp, and Debbie, younger daugh¬ 
ter of the Right Revd and Mrs 
Barry Rogerson. of Bristol. The 
marriage win take place on April 
16.1999. in Ramsytvania. 
MrW.PJ. Shorten 
and Miss J.R. Scrivener 
The engagement is announced 
between William, elder son of Mr 
and Mzs Patrick Shorten, of Brill 
Buckinghamshire, and Julie, only 
daughter of Mr Michael Scrivener, 
of Belfast, Northern Ireland, and 
Mrs Pfppa Scrivener, of Felix¬ 
stowe, Suffolk. 
MrJAF.Thon 
and Miss EJXT. MardaH 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between James, ekJer son of Mr 
James Thom, of Lower Ufford, 
Suffolk, and the late Mrs Thom, 
and Elisabeth, elder daughter of 
Mrand Mrs Chesoey MatxtaH of 
Winchester, Hampshire. 

Mr N.K. Lawrence 
and Miss N.C. Bossy 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Neil, son of Mr and Mrs 
David Lawrence, of Headley, 
Hampshire, and Nicola, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Andrew Bussy. of 
Flea, Hampshire. 
Captain WJ.M. Pflce 
and Miss AJ. Thomas 
The engagement is announced 
between Vriliiam. son of Lieuten¬ 
ant General Sir Hew and Lady 
Pike, and Alison, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Hugh Thomas, 
of Akfooume. Wiltshire. 
Mr PA TVoaghaai 
and Miss J. Fefoerstonhangh 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, son of the late Mr 
John Trough ton and of Mrs 
wilKam Ballard, of Qiftan-upon- 
Dunsmore, Rugby, and Jane, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Timothy 
Ffetberstonhaugh. of KirkoswakL 
Cumbria. 
Mr JJO. Wade 
and Miss V.M. dark 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, only soo of Mr 
and Mrs Robert Wade, of Kirk 
Deighton. North Yorkshire and 
Victoria, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Clark, of Cross Hills, 
North Yorkshire. 

Marriage 
Mr S.G. Davy 
and Miss LM. Andrews 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day, November 7, at St Brides 
Church, Fleet Street, of Mr Simon 
Davy, son of Mr and Mrs Christo¬ 
pher Davy, of Cheriton fitzpaine, 
Devon, to Miss Louise Andrews, 
eldest daughter of Mr Christopher 
Andrews, of St Albans, Hertford¬ 
shire, and Mrs Sarah Andrews, of 
London. Canon John Oates officiat¬ 
ed. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her Esther, was 
attended by Miss Polly Andrews 
and Miss Victoria Andrews. Mr 
Simon Mays-Srahh was best man. 

Nature 
notes 
Crowds of fieldfares are com¬ 
ing into Britain from Scandina¬ 
via. They are large thrushes 
with a grey head, a rich 
orangetirown back, and a 
distinctive grey rump, and 
they make loud chuckling 
cries in the treelops and foe 
air. A few pairs may stay to 
nest in Scotland but the nest 
will fly back across the North 
Sea in spring. 

Siskins are coining down 
from Scotland to tbe South of 
England. They are small, 
restless, green finches with 
gold bands on their wings. 
They feed in flocks on birth, 
cations and alder seeds, often 
hanging upside down. On 
mild mornings, there is an 
occasional burst of song in 
gardens from great tits, and at 
dusk blackbirds set up a noisy, 
dunking chorus before they go 
to roost in the bushes. 

Many beech trees are still 
beautifully dappled with or¬ 
ange, yellow and purple: they 
stand out among foe autumn 
foliage. Pink leaves are tum¬ 
bling down from the field 
maples. Most lime trees are 
now bare, revealing tbeir 
turned-down narrow branch¬ 
es. 

in bright^red swaths from 
fences and hedges. Some 
tough bristly ox-tongue flow¬ 
ers are still in bloom among 
their prickly, warty leaves, 
and in damp jdaoes even a few 
buttercups can still be found 
in flower. 

DJM 

Birthdays 
today 
Sir Peter Baldwin, former civil 
servant, 7& Mr Robert Carrier, 
cookery writer and broadcaster, 75; 
Mr Roger Fhxrance. former chief 
executive. Electricity Association. 
65; Mr David Flood, organist 
Canterbury Cathedral 43. Mr 
Michael Hinton, Former Sheriff of 
the CSty of London. 64; Mr J. 
Lawrence, Governor, Dartmoor 
prison. 4& Sir Giles Loder, a 
vice-president. Royal Horticultural 
Society, 84; foe Right Rev Law¬ 
rence Lusoombe, former Bishop of 
Brechin and Primus of the Episco¬ 
pal Church in Scotland. 74: the 
Earl of Radnor. 71; Sir Tim Rice, 
lyricist and broadcaster, 54; Profes¬ 
sor Elbabeih Robson, geneticist. 
70; Viscount Rumanian of Dox- 
(brd. FBA, 64: Sir WMam Ryrie. 
former dvil servant, 70; Mr Roy 
Scheider, actor, 63; Mr Madron 
Sdigman. former MEP, 80: Sir 
David Serpdl former dvil serv¬ 
ant. 87; Sir Alfred Sherman, 
co-founder. Centre for PoBcy Stud¬ 
ies, 79; Mrs Ann Spokes Syrnonds. 
patron. Age Concern England, 73; 
Lady Toiumn, chairman. WKVS, 
50. 

Carmen’s 
Company 

lHowing hi 
as officers of the Carmen's Compa¬ 
ny for the ensuing yean 

Master, Mr J.A.T. Saywell: Senior 
Warden. Mr J.M. SObomanru 
Junior Warden, Mr BJ4. Owen. 

Luncheon 
Rotary aub of London 
Mr John Buchanan. President of 
the Rotary Qub of Ltaufon. presid¬ 
ed at a luncheon held yesterday at 
the ftartman Hotel. Mr Stephen 
Smith, Director of Beth Shalom, 
was the speaker. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
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BIRTHS 

ALVMtEZ - On Norembor Stfa 
at Tho Portland Hoapfad 
to MarM 6ufe Locaota) 

.- and1snado,aaao.Nloolaau 
a brottur Cor Victoria. 

MMROUA- On 8th NOfambar 
UtSa to Carotin* (n«« 
Bamtt) and Zar, a 
bMtztUalaon.Dartna.Wtth 
thanks to all at die Undo 
Win*- 

BONUS - On Norambtr Sth 
U98toKMftrjn(D*a 
Bakar) and Robact, a an. 
Ibttbtw. a brother for 

comm - ob radar ** 
N0*wAb«rl9B8»to Camilla 
(oda GhxIom) and Mac*, 
a ton. Archibald (Arcfala) 
Wynn*. 

CnOFTON - On October 29th 
to Hflary (Mo Twort) and 
Adlan, a a«b Edward 
J«n*», a brotharfor 
Barciat and William. 

dtDBCY-OnNovanbn 
gthto Dorcaaand Stmun, 
a son. lack OUvar Harm. 

pUWt-On NovambarOth 
rase to Paul* (Me 
gnhtnaocO and RUI. a 
dsnCfatar. 

OUBAUTOY-On Sowmbw 
lat lSSe, at Qisaan 
Charioctak HoqpttaL to 
AnzaU (M« Morris} and 
Nldiolasi, a m. Alaxandar 
Cafflngwood. 

FIUILEY-On October 22nd 
to Potty and Dong, ■ son. 

gOUIMWMER - Oa Jtetb 
October 19S8 in Paris, to 
Anbal (Me Hartand) and 
KtcM. a son. Alexandre 
MicM CMewnt 

8RAY - On Sunday 8* 
MwtealWa.ttPwrWi 
and Jonathan, a daa^rtar. 
EmOyKaebaL 

BIRTHS 

HALL-On October 29tfa 1906 
lnLaxamboargto Sarah 
(Me Lewis) and John, a 
■on. Nicholas Edward 
lBchaaLabrotharlw 
James aadMatflda. 

HAWORTH - On Nmobar 
2nd 1996, toSizxie(ja4e ■ 
Ives) and Chita, a 
datuttimr. Azutabaffe Lucy 
Attca. a sister to Harry, 
Edward and OUrcr. 

ISAACS-On 28th October 
2998 to Ztafabt* and Brno*, 

Allazu. Jared and 
Dareay. 

KKKPXTHCK-OnSlst 
October 1988 at RtJH. Bath 
to Batriet Wara-Auatttz. 
Wife of PMUp Kbfcpatrick. 
a eeeond aon. Edward 
Praads WnUam. 

KYU -On November 7th 
1998 at th. Perth Royal 
Infinnary, to Mazy (Ma 
Laws) and David, a 

Sth at 

Novambar 5tfa at Tbe 
Poctiaztd Hospital to 
TaUazza (Me Kwbrt) and 
Ma*. a eon. Oliver 
KooUfM Gideon Chartaa. 

8AVQED-On November 1st 
to Sana and BaaOwr (M* 
Booket).BMa.Ataacaadar 
James Bookar, a brothar 
ferCMUvar. 

SCMUEY-On November 7tt> 
atUaPoctfaiadltapItal 
to Panama (BfcOUwt) 
and Andrew, a aon. Jamaa 
NSchaaL 

VAN PHAAB - On Ntmaaber 
Mt 1998 to Miranda (n*a 
Allan) and Lacaa. A Mn. 
Sam. a brotharfor Jaa. 

■abrhpatrldc. 

MMlPOLE-OnNoyambar 
2nd 1996 to HQary (ada 
Paecoa) and Edward, a 
Km. Zachary Edward 
Robert, a brothtr for Lily. 

WORDEN-On October 27th 
at The Portland Hontta! 
to Jan (kafe Collie) and 
Robert, a aon. Jonathan. 
Dao Gratia*. 

BURNS-CoL John P. CUKE. 
TJX.MA.B.L,. Licenctae 
Lettraa. (Pmarijr 

DEATHS 

OOUJBTBt-At ttwPrtoom 
Royal Hospital Raywarde 
Heath, on tbe Sth 
Nb—aber1966; rater. In 
hb 77th year, dearly loved 
haabandof Ann (n4* 
tUphml bakaad fetbar 
■HmndbdHr.FInand 
16th Nmnratear at St 
Patncta. Cowfold, at XI 
noon. FoDowad by burial. 
Ho black ttaaatfcb 
raoziet. Wo flitww ptanra 
but dontadran, if daetradT 
to Craarfey Branch, Btznna 
Star Aaeodation. «/o J 
Ww^sy.XMRotbor 
Cr—cmt,GoasopsCfzsen. 
Crmwiay.W. SnaaeocKHU 
AND. 

dfedvojyeMddonhrattna 
NorfoUcaodNoradcb 
HmM«i — WiWaambw 

[haabandof 
Elba very 

_.ftMN 
i wffl be held at St. 

Nerwfob. on Friday 13tk 

r bnt 
.. ito tbeBtrC 

Appeal znaybez—da«j*o 
Pater TbytarPaneral 
ffervtoaa, 86 PnttiiV 
■oath Noradcb. Norfolk; 
NR2 2PC. 

- Baltina, p—ad 
l Friday 6u 
arUMitfla Ni 

CiiBibaitszsd Infirmary, 
CarttrieL A dearly laved 
wife of fo* lata Hugo, a 
lavfalf mother to Eonta. 

also be sadly 
all the 
, Ban. 

OUver.Jamfe, 

Sarvknfobs baldmtAQ 
fefatiChwk! 

I6th Norntba at 

In Uan of ftewara If daelrad 
to Ha Mashas Toad c/o 
WaQnrsFoaartJ 
DbaoMita 86 Wlfton Bead, 
catfids tbfc 01»8U 050. 

HWr-OnTthHovambsr, 
Bof>eAlfrada,aged69 
yaazsof SET- 
CmwmSli 

__ i with « . 
Balovad wife of Ian. 
mathsr of JdBa, BUiard. 

FHnsndSarvloaat 

10th 
only. 

Koyal Marsdan Hoapltnl 
“ rc/OBswUnsA 

i Road, 
,Sexzay, 

KX22 BND. 

HOOe-OmrULOo 
Novambar 6th 1998 and 
74 yaars of Hals, Cheshire. 
Tbe belovad hneband of 
EBsabeth. Deafly loved 
father of Margaret, Sbefie 
andStoart-Dearfatheiv- 
in-law to Lacy and Hum. 
Devotedcrazzdfatharea 
Adrian, Panctn. Eleens 
and Andrew and brother 
of Mary. Vfmeral Sarvloe 
mtheAhTtocfasm 
Crematorium on 
wtwunmnmj iwwmoir 
Iltb at SJO pm. Family 
flowers only pliaes, bnt 
donatianeforelthmOt. 
AmthHoenl peer New 
Heart Now Start shoohf be 
sent to Men 
Brookes Ftzuerai 

■ Directors, Church Street. 
Altrincham WA144DB 
Tab 0161 S28 2000L 

JOWETT-Albert Edwin 
fowettONE.FRC8.ef 
Ford. WtvaUeaoBibeb 
Beeceftzfly on November 
7filNE*tsd87yeea. 
Fnnend s»Tstmton 
Crematorium. Thursday 
Nosaaaber 12th at kOOpm. 
PamOy flowers. DonaUona 
for Orthopaedk Phnd. 
ofeKpMsaaade to Thanton 
*8mantHHSItaa 
may besom to Tbotnee 
tewthera Fp. Bagh Street 
WefUx ‘ “ 
Ufli 

aaedSS. Peacefully at 
boaete on November 6th. 

I to] 

To pbee death notices, ackoowkdgcmcnts 
or notices please call 

0171 680 6880 

MXItETDN - Soatfl Jenifer, 
peocefully on November 
7th 1998 altar a hnf 
lllnsss, bravaHy born*. 
Mother of Emma and 
Laura, taster of Gears* 
and terns, and 
grandmother of Joshua. 
Georgia and Freddie. 
Private cremation, Funeral 
eerviee on Mondsy 
November 16th at 3 pm. 
All Saints Church, 
Marlow. Family flowers 
only. Donations to Cancer 
Research would be znzzeh 
appreciated. 

QUlWi- lahn lleibert on 9th 
Novamber 1996 died 
peacefully In hospital. 
Beloved husband of Busan, 
lather of Charim and 
Victoria and adored 
jin amlfathes nftw<i«, 
CtaJliU. Poppy. Pandora. 
Sarab and Xhnnd. Fuziavel 
Service at Alder^ot 
Cramatarlam IL30 am. 
17th November. Enoutriaa 
to Goddanta. 01382616431 

rasastHktaalyon^ 

^“"TioltoSl Soctaty 

Fund or British Heart 
Fe 

ROM - On November 6ti> at 

, nr Carlisle, Dr 
iMJIMJ, 

FJLC& Formerly of 
Sandwich. Kent «ad 
AepaortaL Cambria. DM 
paaoafufiy In bta 88th year, 
sadly mimed by Isabel 
feuzily and friends. Servkae 
and orematton on 

CAB 1NH. 
.Carllafo. 

SCOTTPlJUMMHt - Pamela, 
aped 91 years, died 
peacefully at Kelso 
Hospital on Novambv 8th 
199&WIfeof Iheiate 
Humphrey of Malzifaouee. 
Keleo and dearly loved 
UMtliar, (raBdnMdMr and 

SerrloeatSc 
Andrawh Chiirdh. Kelso 
on Friday. November 13th 
at lLOOam and fauzlly 
burial service aftererards 
atEckford 
Family flowers 

SCAIttE-Beryl (trie Miller) 
of Danlzam, Suffolk, who 
died twenty-five years aca 
today. Bemembarad 
always with mtituda ud 
levs by her daughter Ruth. 

WfHEmANO-(Norman) ■ 
Stuart, Emeritus Profbaser 
of Psychology et Sussex 
Unlverrity and writer, 
died on November 6th at 
bona with family and 
loved ones. Dearly loved 
by daughters Cay and 
Julia and by Julia PuredH 
and Jose. Small private 
funeral. No flowan. 
pleaea. Memorial 
Ceremony celebrating his 
life to be advised. 

7SJL-E. Martin. On Sth 
November aged 84. Artlet. 
brother, uncle, grsat- 
uncle, friend. Funeral 
Henley Read 

1146 am. Monday It _ 
November. Ho flowers 
please but donations It 
desired to Ago Concern. 

VAN TIL- Dudley, greatly 
loved husband o? Thelma 
and father of Luke, Pten 
and Eliot, died paanwfnlly 
from Cancer Thursday Sth 
Novambar. Fmzaral at All 
Salary Church, Roe end ■!« 
Road, West Dulwich. 
S-OOpm on Monday 16th 
November. Family Cowers 
ooly, any denatlona to 
Csnesrilnk, Swallow 
Hmt 11-21 Narthdown 
Street, London Nl 9BN. 

WARD ■ SQDN. LDX. John 
Chisholm Ward MBE 
(Retd.], peacefully on 
November 9th and 81. M Loved father of 

other of Barbara 
and Peter. Will be sadly 
missed by Marie-Loulu, 
Peony. Patricia. Emma 
and to many other*. 
Thanksgiving Service at 
Nettlabed on Tuesday J7th 
November at 12.00 noon. 
Family Oowen only 
please. Donat Ions to Sue 
Ryder Home, Nettlabed. 
Oxoo RC9 5DF. 

WCTENHSUX - On Saturday 
7lb November IBM. Kogar 
W..agad 99 years of 
Cockermouth. Former 
Cricketer and Bril Ringer, 
husband of Barbara. 
Funeral Service for (amity 
sod does friends at St. 
Cutb berth Church, Lorton. 
on Thursday 12th 
November at 1 LSOam. No 
flowan, donadoni If 
desired for Cancer Relief 
C/oMrN. Chicken. 39 
Klrfcgete, Cockermouth. 
Cumbria. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

VWraOH - A Service of 
Thsnksgjrlng for tbe life 
of Brian Wataon will bo 
held In St. Stephenb 
Church, Up Nataly, at 
ZJtOpcn oo Sunday Utth 
Novamber. 
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Tommy Flowers. MBE, 
engineer, died on October 28 

aged 92. He was born on 
. December 22.1905. Tommy Rowers played 

a crucial role in the 
wartime codebreak- 

uig operations at Blei- 
cwey Park. Without those 
operations, as is now well 
known, the German U-boats 
nnght have won the Battle of 

Atlantic. Rommel might 

S*rS?qUTdJ.E^'Pt’ and me I>Day landings would 
have had to be postponed. The 
work done at Bletchley may 
not in itself have won the war. 
but it undoubtedly made it 
shorter, perhaps by two years 
or more. 

At the peak of Bletchley 
Park’s activity, the ugly Victor¬ 
ian mansion and its surround¬ 
ing complex of huts were 
home, to some 8,000 people, 
working round-the-clock shifts 
and processing German ci¬ 
pher traffic at the rate of some 
10.000 messages a day. Those 
who worked there were re¬ 
quired to observe absolute 
secrecy — not only at the time, 
but for some thirty years after 
the end of the war. Remark¬ 
ably. they did sor earning their 
description by Churchill as 
“the geese who laid the golden 
eggs, and never cackled”. 

One side-effect of that sec¬ 
recy was for many years to 
prevent some historic achieve¬ 
ments from receiving the rec¬ 
ognition they deserved. Row¬ 
ers’s work fell into this cate¬ 
gory. As a Post Office engineer 
he was involved in developing 
the Colossus code-breaking 
machine, a device which not 
only made an immeasurable 
difference to the course of the 
Second World War. but which 
also has a strong daim to be 
regarded as the world’s first 
working computer. 

Thomas Harold Rowers 
was bom in London. After 
graduating from London Uni¬ 
versity he joined the Dollis 
Hill research station of the 
Post Office: there, during the 
1930s, he was involved in 
experiments with electronic 
telephone transmissions. 

His assodation with Bletch¬ 
ley began in 1942, when the 
mathematician Alan Turing 
and his fellow cryptanalysts 
approached the Post Office 
with a request for technical 
assistance. The early code¬ 

TOMMY FLOWERS 

breaking ai Bletchley had 
been done by hand, but Turing 
was convinced that some xs- 
pects of the process could 
usefully be mechanised. His 
thinking led io the refinement 
of an electromechanical de¬ 
vice pioneered by the Poles 
and known as a "bumbe". 
which was used to try out 
possible solutions of riphers 
generated by the German 
Enigma machines. 

The Colossus, on which 
Rowers was to work, was a 
vastly more complex device, 
designed to crack a vastly 
more complex axle. By decrypt¬ 
ing the Germans' Enigma-en¬ 
coded Morse transmissions, 
the Bletchley team secured 
vital information on the every¬ 
day movements of the German 
Armed Forces. For intelligence 
at a higher level it was 
necessary io penetrate the 
Germans’ non-Morse com¬ 
munications. and to crack thdr 
teleprinter codes. Transmitted 
ai high speed on a machine 
called the Lorenz SZ. using a 
32-letter alphabet called Bau¬ 
dot. this intelligence came to be 
known at Bletchley as “fish”. 

Rsh posed a formidable 
challenge. The typewriter-like 
Enigma machine, with its 
three (later four or even five! 
wheels, was capable of some 
159 trillion possible combina¬ 
tions. The Fish machine had 
ten or 12 wheels, on the 
circumference of which were 
hundreds of metal lugs or tags 
which could each be turned on 
or off; operators could change 
not only the wheels but also 
the settings of the lugs: to get 
at the number of combinations 
possible on Fish, it would be 
necessary to multiply the Enig¬ 
ma figure “by 26 to the power 
of nine”, according to one of 
the Cambridge academics work¬ 

Colossus: “a string and sealing wax affair”, in Tommy Flowers’s own description 

ing at Bletchley at the time. 
Rsh intelligence was being 

laboriously tackled by hand 
until the interception in August 
1941 of a long message sent 
twice on the same setting 
enabled the mathematician Bill 
Tutte lo fathom the workings of 
the Lorenz machine. From then 
on the task of deciphering Rsh 
fell to two sections at Bletchley: 
the “Testery” under rhe linguist 
Ralph Tester, and the "New¬ 
man ry”. under the Cambridge 
mathematician Max Newman 
(later Professor of Mathematics 
at Manchester). It was New¬ 
man. chained with automating 
the decryption process, who. at 
Turing's suggestion, consulted 
Rowers. 

The first machine devised to 
tackle Rsh was a 24-valve affair 
called the “Heath Robinson", 
used in combination with a 
switchboard-like device called 
the ‘Tunny”. Messages were 
run through the machine in the 
form of a pattern of holes 
punched in tape. Rowers drew 
on his Post Office engineering 
expertise to translate the Bletch¬ 
ley mathematicians’ concepts 
into an improved machine. His 
great breakthrough was to see 
that an electronic signal within 
the machine could be used lo 
replicate the code pattern, 
which could then be read by 
optical sensors, thereby dispens¬ 
ing with the tape. 

As a result, the Heath 
Robinson was replaced by the 
first Colossus machine, with 
1,500 valves, constructed at 
Dollis Hill and transported to 
Bletchley at the end of 1943. 
The size of a small room, and 
weighing around a ton. even 
this. Rowers later said, was “a 
string and sealing wax affair— 
it literally had string to drive 
the pulleys". Nevertheless, it 
could do in hours what might 
otherwise have taken weeks. 

According to Sir Harry 
Hinsley. Bletchley crypt¬ 
analyst and historian, it was 
in the preparations for D-Day 
that Colossus proved most 
valuable: once the Germans’ 
top-security Geheimschreiber 
(“secret writer) code-system 
had been broken, it was 
possible to track in detail the 
communications between Hit¬ 
ler and his field commanders- 
A 2,400-valve Colossus Mark 
li was ready in time for 
D-Day itself. 

By the end of the war a total 
of 11 machines were in opera¬ 
tion. All but one were de¬ 
stroyed on Churchill's orders, 
smashed into pieces “no big¬ 
ger than the human hand”, 
the last being moved to 
GCHQ at Cheltenham, where 
it is thought to have remained 
m operation until 1958. 

Lacking an effective mem¬ 
ory and with no stored pro¬ 

gram. the Colossus was not 
quite what is understood by a 
computer today, and the un¬ 
ary logic of its ton of machin¬ 
ery could now be handled by 
the tiniest microchip. Never¬ 
theless, its development deri¬ 
sively predated that of another 
main contender for the title of 
the first modem working 
computer, the more sophist- 
cared ENlAC machine de¬ 
signed at the University of 
Pennsylvania in April 1944. A 
working replica of the Colos¬ 
sus has since been built by the 
computer historian Tony 
Sales, and is now housed at 
Bletchley Park. 

Appointed MBE for his 
secret work. Flowers returned 
to the Post Office after the war. 
As head of the switching 
group at Dollis Hill he invent¬ 
ed an electronic switching 
system which was the forerun¬ 
ner of the STD telephone sys¬ 
tem. He said nothing about 
his wartime activities for 
many years, not even to his 
family, but his role was 
gradually revealed in the 
1970s. His life’s work was 
acknowledged by the award of 
the Past Office's first Martie- 
sham Medal in 1980. He 
received an honorary doctor¬ 
ate from the University of 
Newcastle in 1977. 

He is survived by his wife 
Kate and by two sons. 

3Y GERALD LONG 

JEAN MARAIS 
Jean Marais; French actor, 

died on November 8 
aged 84. He was born 
Jean ViHian-Marais in 

Cherbourg on 
December 11.191& French cinema of the 
1940s would have been 
quite different without 

Jean Marais’ virile presence 
and sturdy face. L'Eiemel 
Reiour (194%. an updated 
variation on the Tristan and 
Iseuil legend written by his 
friend and mentor Jean Cocte¬ 
au. first pitchforked him to 
huge popularity, though he 
had been playing small film 
roles for a decade. The French 
public feasted on this austere 
story of thwarted love trium¬ 
phant in death- R»pte wrote in 
droves to ask for details of the 
pullover that Marais wore — a 
V-necked creation with a faintly 
medieval stitch. For ten years 
afterwards, no other male 
French star could approach his 
puli at the box office. 

Jean Marais' physique natu¬ 
rally suited him to historical 
or mythical subjects. For Coc¬ 
teau. most memorably, he 
portrayed the poet hero pene¬ 
trating the netherworld in 
Orphic (1949). a richly poetic 
modernisation of the Greek 
myth. He was equally impres¬ 
sive as the tortured, love- 
stricken Beast in La Belle et la 
bete (1945j). marvellously 
dressed in an elaborate cos¬ 
tume by Christian Berard. For 
Christiart-Jaque. he played 
Don Jos& in Carmen (1943); in 
Ruy Bias (1947), adapted by 
Cocteau from Victor Hugo’s 
play about 17th-century Spain, 
he scaled walls and swung 
from chandeliers. 

Yet. whatever their period, 
his films always stnick a 
contemporary nerve. Marais 
himself commented: “I believe 
that my physical appearance 
when I was young myster¬ 
iously answered the vague 
and higitive taste of an era and 
fixed it. crystallised it for a 
time.” Battered by defeat and 
the hardships of the Nazi 
occupation, French audiences 
and film-makers alike longed 
to escape reality: for these 
flights of fantasy, Marais 
proved the perfect companion. 

Marais would later tell 
interviewers. “I owe Cocteau 
everything". After discovering 
him in Charles Dullin’s 1937 
production of Oedipe, Cocteau 

immediately took Marais un¬ 
der his wing. Five months 
later Marais was cast as 
Galahad in Cocteau's play Les 
Chevaliers de la table ronde. 
When Marais strode onto the 
stage, tore open his tunic and 
displayed his bare breast, all 
Paris knew that a new force 
had entered Cocteau's life. The 
next year, Marais returned to 
the stage as the son smothered 
by his mother in Les Parents 
terribles (1938), Cocteau’s study 
of a neurotic middle-dass fam¬ 
ily. supposedly based on Ma¬ 
rais' home life. On this occa¬ 
sion Marais’ beauty earned 
better reviews than his acting. 

Yet Marais was far from a 
passive creature of Cocteau's 
fancy. He worked hard to 

improve his skills: in the year 
that saw him star in another 
Cocteau play. La Machine d 
ierire (19411. he directed and 
designed Racine’s Britannicus. 
The following year he spent a 
stonpy period with the 
Comedie Frangaise. and left 
without playing any leading 
roles: Marais and Cocteau 
suffered much adverse publi¬ 
city for their open liaison 
during the sexually repressive 
Vichy regime. Marais subse¬ 
quently fought in Alsace with 
the Free French Forces, win¬ 
ning the Croix de Guerre. 

Cocteau relished the chance 
to help his friend to fulfil early 
dreams of movie stardom, and 
Marais in turn encouraged 
Cocteau to combat his opium 
addiction and return to the 
film career launched so flam¬ 
boyantly in Le Sang d’un 
poite (1930). 

At its worst. Cocteau's infatu¬ 
ation with Marais produced 
L'Aigle d deux teles (staged in 
1946, and filmed the following 
year), a Ruritanian romance 

which now prompts smiles, 
not least for the sight of its star 
in lederhosen. But in La Belle 
et la bete. especially, their 
instincts could not be faulted: 
this magical film is still per¬ 
haps cinema’s best excursion 
into the world of fairytales. In 
194& the pair returned to Les 
Parents terribles. filmed in a 
powerfully claustrophobic ver¬ 
sion, shot almost entirely in a 
single room. 

By the time of the next 
venture, Orphee. Marais' 
place in Cocteau’s life had 
been taken by Edouard Der- 
mi the, who appears in the film 
as the rival poet Cegesie. But 
the two of them remained 
dose. Cocteau wrote an affec¬ 
tionate biography of the actor 
in 1951. and Marais appeared 
briefly ifl Cocteau's last film, 
Le Testament d'Orphee (1959). 

During the 1950s Marais 
became France’s answer to 
Errol Flynn, rattling sabres, 
saving damsels, dukes and 
monarchs in critically de¬ 
spised but popular swashbuck¬ 
lers. In the 1960s. on Cocteau's 
advice, he adopted the role of 
Fantomas. the master crimi¬ 
nal popular in silent serials. 

He kept busy outside the 
cinema, painting, writing, act¬ 
ing, directing and designing 
for the stage. He returned to 
the Comedie Frangaise for the 
1951-52 season, this time play¬ 
ing successfully in Brittanique 
arid Milhridate, though there 
was criticism of the strength of 
his voice. He also played 
Shakespeare, touring in King 
Lear during the late 1970s. and 
kept faith with Cocteau, reviv¬ 
ing Oedipe and les Parents 
terribles. though now he 
played the fathers role. In 1978. 
when he was teamed with Lila 
Kedrova, the production came 
briefly to the Old Vic: it was 
Marais’ London debut. 

By the 1970s. the swashbuck¬ 
ling bubble had burst Rim 
work became scarce. Jacques 
Demy fruitfully cast him as a 
fairytale king in Peau d'dne 
(1970}. but had less success in 
Parking (1985). a musical re¬ 
make of Orphee. where Mar 
rais appeared as the Devil, 
presiding over a subterranean 
carpark. It was a sad echo of a 
glorious past. 

Marais wrote three books, 
Mes Quatre Virites (1957), 
Histoires de ma vie (1975) and 
Contes (1978). He leaves an 
adopted son. Serge. 
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Gerald Lon& former Chief Executive 
of Reuters and later Managing 

Director of The Times, died In Paris 
on November 8 aged 75. He was born 

on August 22,1923. When Gerry Long became gener¬ 
al manager of Reuters, he said 
his aim was to be remembered 

as the "second founder* of the company, 
and in many ways he was. Oihers might 
have had the original ideas for new 
commercial services that began in the 
1960s. but it was Long who encouraged 
his able young chief accountant Nigel 
Judah, to find the money' to finance these 
initiatives. When he became general 
manager in 1963. Reuters had a reputa¬ 
tion as a reliable, if somewhat old-fash¬ 
ioned. international news agency, and yet 
its revenues were so small that the 
company lived from year to year, barely 
breaking even. Indeed, in two of his early 
years as chief executive, 1964 and 1967. ii 
showed a loss. . . 

Its finance depended on subscriptions 

for its news services plus often bitterly 
negotiated monetary assessments from its 
owners, the newspapers of Britain. 
Australia and New Zealand. Long put the 
finances on a firm footing and convinced 
the newspaper publishers who constitut¬ 
ed the board that if Reuters was to have a 
future, it must borrow money. 

There were three non-executive chair¬ 
men during Long’s time as chief execu¬ 
tive. The first John flater Sir John) 
Burgess, gave him support in his early 
years and helped him to convince the 
board that Reuters must go to the City. 
The second. Sir William Bamctson. was 
an ally during the innovative years of 
financial news expansion, and the third. 
Sir Dents Hamilton of Tunes Newspa¬ 
pers. was there as the company moved 
towards the flotation which took place 
after Long had left. 

Few (and certainly none of these 
chairmen) found him a comfortable 
person to work with, but then Long himself 
— a Yorks hi reman — would never have 
claimed that he was an easy man. He had 

immoveable opinions and was often 
bad-tempered. But he could also show 
great charm and humour, and had 
friends and admirers throughout the 
world. Many of his staff disliked him, 
though many did not express this view 
until after he had left. But, for all his 
faults, his success was achieved through 
two great virtues — the vision to see what 
was possible and the ability to choose the 
right people to achieve it. Of his ability to 
delegate he once said, with some truth; 
"That's the natural result of my laziness.” 

Long was born in York, the son of a 
well-read postman who encouraged his 
son’s learning. He went from St Baer'S, 
York, to Emmanuel College, Cambridge, 
to study modem languages. After taking a 
first in Part I of the Tripos, he joined the 
Army in 1943. He was commissioned into 
the Intelligence Corps and ended up as a 
major in postwar Germany, where he 
was involved in the setting up of German 
newspapers. 

Christopher Chancellor, the general 
manager of Reuters, invited the Cam- 
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bridge University Appointments Board to 
suggest candidates for a new graduate 
training scheme, and Long joined in July 
1948. In December 1950 he was posted to 
Frankfurt, and ten months later he moved 
to Paris, working for Harold King, who 
was to be a lifelong friend and influence. 

Long was tempted by an offer from 
Beaverbrook’s Dally Express in 1953 but 
was persuaded not to go by Reuters’ 
Editor-in-Chief Walton CTony") Cole, and 
was posted to Ankara as staff correspond¬ 
ent He stayed there a year and then in 
1955 became news editor in Paris. In 1956 
he was appointed chief correspondent in 
Germany, and three years later was given 
responsibility for East and West Ger¬ 
many, Austria and the Russian satellites. 
In I960 he returned to London as an 
assistant general manager and on. Cole's 
sudden death early in 1963, he was the 
youngest of the four internal candidates 
for the succession. As chairman, Burgess 
had been impressed by his intellect and 
linguistic ability. The board agreed. 

Long was determined that Reuters 
should become profitable and truly 
international. Much was old-fashioned, 
and he set about modernising the 
handling of its finances and its staff. He 
was later to tell the board that “Reuters’ 
central purpose is to achieve the highest 
standards of excellence in the provision of. 
news sendees, and information and 
communications systems . . . and to 
maintain this purpose Reuters must be 
profitable.” 

Long derided that some of the senior 
staff were not up to his ambitions for the 
company. In their place he promoted two 
young men who had spent all their 
working lives in the economic service: 
Glen Renfrew, who was eventually to 
succeed him as chief executive, and 
Michael Nelson, later to be general 
manager. They played key roles in the 
progress towards profitability. 

In 1964, on Nelson’s recommendation, 
a contract was signed with U1 ironies 
Corporation of New Jersey. Reuters 
provided the information and Ultronics 

THE LUTHER 
CELEBRATION 

This evening the church bells were 
rung, to remind the lieges of the great 
Luther Commemoration, which is to be 
celebrated tomorrow. During the day 
flagstaffe have been reared on all the 
roofs, while the shops, great and small, 
combine gratitude to the great Reformer 
with a desire to earn an honest penny, 
and exhibit his portrait in their windows 
for sale. 

The order of the procession of the 
municipal authorities to church tomor¬ 
row will be as follows: — After the 
heralds, the musicians, and the city 
banner, will come the Protestant dergy. 
the professors and students of the 
University, the highest civil officials, foe 
generals, other civil officials of the 
Kingdom and the Empire, the presi¬ 
dents of the College of Seniors, of the 
mercantile community, the rectors of the 
high schools, honorary citizens, the 
aldermen, the magistrates, the rity 
deputies, the citizens' delegates, the 

toe equipment for the desktop units called 
Stockmasters. The demand from business 
houses in Europe was enormous, and 
soon die system was malting a profit for 
Reuters. These profits were healthy, but 
those from Reuter Monitor Money Rates 
and Monitor Dealing were to be im¬ 
mense. Under Long’s leadership Reuters 
had become a major force in die provision 
of information to the world business 
community. 

Since the 19th century Reuters had had 
a close working relationship with Associ¬ 
ated Press, which provided the bulk of its 
news copy from the Urn ted States, and for 
many years Dow Jones had been the 
source of commercial information. But 
with the two agencies beginning to 
compete, it was dear that this relationship 
could not continue. In 1967 the break 
came, for Long had derided that Reuters 
must set up its own independent report¬ 
ing operation. It was a brave, risky but 
ultimately very successful move: some 
saw it as the most important contribution 
he made as chief executive. 

By 1981 Long knew that he had stayed 
too long at Reuters. He eagerly accepted 
an offer from Rupert Murdoch to become 
managing director of The Times. By 
leaving when he did he missed the 

ON THIS DAY 

November 10,1883 

Widespread celebrations took place to mark 

the 400th anniversary of the birth of Luther 

who "originated the greatest intellectual 

movement the world has seen since the time 

of the Apostles. 

directors of public institutions, inspec¬ 
tors of buildings and inspectors of 
schools, chiefs of districts, rectors of 
parish schools, and heads of the 
magistrates* offices, two marshals, and 
four heralds. The procession will meet 
in the Town-hall, and march thence to 
St Nicholas’s Church. 

Luther is, perhaps, the grandest 
historical figure that Germany has 
produced. In thought word, and act. he 
was the most German of Germans. He 

flotation of Reuters and the chance of 
becoming a multi-millionaire (like Ren¬ 
frew and Nelson), causing one writer to 
describe him as “the tragic hero” of the 
new Reuters. Long himself never com¬ 
plained of missing out — indeed, he did 
not give the impression of caring much 
for money as such. But the move to Tfte 
Times was not a success, as many of his 
friends and colleagues had foreseen. Long 
had never worked on a newspaper, his 
opinions and attitudes jarred and his 
eccentricities were becoming more 
marked. Many of the staff resented him 
and his relations with Harold Evans, the 
Editor, were unhappy. In Good Times 
Bad Times (1983). Evans described him as 
a “brooding and perplexing personality”. 

One of Long's passions was food and 
wine, and he was a considerable and 
dogmatic expert on both Flench and 
Goman cuisine. This expertise was to 
lead to his downfall. Rupert Murdoch 
was already beginning to have doubts 
about his managing director when the 
“cheese affair” sealed his fate. After 
dining at Le Gavroche. Long conducted a 
lengthy and acrimonious correspondence 
with the owner, Albert Roux, about the 
cheese provided. Evans derided to pub¬ 
lish it in the Saturday paper as the 
prelude to a series by French and German 
experts. Murdoch did not find this at all 
entertaining and was infuriated by the 
timing. The following Monday he was to 
tell the unions that 600jobs must go if The 
Times was to survive. He feared they 
might refer to Long’s lifestyle. 

Long was soon replaced as managing 
director but remained until 1984 as 
vice-chairman before retiring to France. 
He lived variously in Paris. Provence and 
Normandy, where he kept a bust of Julius 
Reuter in the courtyard of his farmhouse. 
He kept himself busy with his hobby of 
cooking and in the continuing study of 
French and German literature and 
language. 

He married Anne Hamilton Walker in 
1951. She and< their three daughters and 
two sons survive him. 

was a son of the people, and grew up 
amid traditions which had been handed 
down from old Pagan times. His dear 
intellect revolted against the lies and 
hypocrisies which he saw in the doctrine 
of Rome. He perceived that the root of 
the evil lay in the idea that a man can 
sanctify his life by what the Romish 
Church called good works. 

With nothing but lies. envy, hatred, 
and malice around him. Luther's life, he 
being what he was. could not but be one 
of conflict and he remained a spiritual 
warrior till death. The spirit of defiance, 
however, in which he began the contest 
calmed down into quiet steadfastness, 
and be changed the attitude of a 
threatening challenge for that of deliber¬ 
ate defence. He wished to break the 
power of the Church, to tear his country 
free from Rome, and he (fid it with a 
Titan’s force. Luther was not a scholar 
in the strict sense of the word, but he 
knew two dungs better than any of Ids 
contemporaries — namely, the Bible 
and his mother tongue. His words, as 
Richter said, were half battles,- he was 
the mightiest of German speakers. 
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Customers 
can be 
trusted, 

says study 
THE dog-eat-dog world of business 
can be remarfca&y honest when if 
comes to stealing other people's 
ideas (Rodney Hobson writes). 

Few small businesses protect 
their intellectual property. Instead 
they rely on their customers to play 
fair— and they usually do, accord¬ 
ing to Robert Blackburn, of the 
Small Business Research Centre at 
Kingston University, Surrey. 

His studies show that small busi¬ 
nesses are deterred by cost from us¬ 
ing patents or trade and service 
marks to safeguard the know-how 
that underpins their businesses. 
They are also reluctant to seek re¬ 
dress in law because they do not ex¬ 
pect to win, although they win 
sometimes sue as a deterrent 

Professor Blackburn said: “Far 
from finding the informal methods 
of protecting intellectual property 
to be a poor substitute, the research 
project cot eludes that they largely 
work and are often more suited to 
the style of management in smaller 
companies. 

“Equally important, there is no 
evidence that the low take-up of for¬ 
mal methods has had an adverse 
impact on the rate of innovation.'’ 

“I hear that this year’s guest 
speaker is from the Samaritans” 

EMU threatens cashflow 
of smaller businesses 

By Rooney Hobson 

A TIDAL wave of laze payment 
could follow the introduction of 
European economic and monetary 
union. Allied Irish Bank said at a 
seminar in London last week. 

Delegates heard that EMU could 
pose a further threat to the cash¬ 
flow of small businesses in an eco¬ 
nomic climate that is already tight¬ 
ening..The bank urged businesses 
to take immediate action to build 
closer relationships with custom- 
os, suppliers and banks and make 
EMU an opportunity, not a threat 

John Kilty, head of business mar¬ 
keting for Allied, said: “In Ireland, 
we witnessed a flurry of activity as 
companies began to prepare very 
late for the euro. In Britain, we 
have ban helping our customers to 
avoid these difficulties by prepar¬ 
ing for EMU well in advance.” 

Allied was voted best business 
bank in Britain for the third consec¬ 
utive year in a biannual poll of 
10,000 privately owned businesses 
by the Forum of Private Business. 
It has 35 brandies in the UK. 

Mr Kilty's comments, coming 
five days after legislation giving 
small businesses a statutory right 
to interest on late payment, were 
given, extra impetus when two gov¬ 
ernment ministers, Gordon Brown 

and Bster Manddson, indicated 
that die UK was moving nearer to 
joining the single currency. Hie 
Irish Republic ism the first wave of 
countries joining. 

Speaking at a seminar organised 
by Allied at the Commonwealth In¬ 
stitute in London, Mr Kilty panted 
to a MORI survey showing that 77 
per cent of UK businesses were not 
currently taking any action to pre¬ 
pare for EMU and risked bong 
caught unawares if large compa¬ 
nies enforced euro-compliance an 
small suppliers. 

He stud: “They may find them¬ 
selves facing high costs of restruc¬ 
turing. systems redesign and. most 
worryingly, cashflow difficulties, 

TfS not a question of whether 
businesses adapt to EMU, it's 
about when and how. The ‘when’ 
should be now and the ‘how* 
should be in collaboration. Small 
businesses represent the future of 
our economy, but they need nurtur¬ 
ing. Big business must use its pow¬ 
er sensitively and the banking com¬ 
munity must work flexibly to help 
customers to manage the transition 
issues.” 

He also urged small businesses to 
flex their new powers under the Late 
Payment of Commercial Debt Act John Kitty mid banks should help firms to make the euro transition 

Bureau matches buyers with sellers 
BUSINESS people aiming to buy 
companies are being matched with 
owners wishing to sell fay a newly 
formed commercial marriage bu¬ 
reau (Brian Collett writes). 

Jonathan Hide, one of the found¬ 
ers of the MBI Register, discov¬ 
ered that potential buyers did not 
want their existing employers to 

know their intentions, and that 
owners seeking to sell did not 
want their employees to find out 
and were uncertain how to dispose 
of a company. 

Most of tiie selling companies 
were mo small to float and had no 
prospect of a management buyout 

All prospective bityers are vetted 

by the MBI Register and a Coutts 
advisory body. There are now 250 
intending bityers and a number of 
potential vendors on the books. Sev¬ 
eral purchases are under way. 

Mr Hide, who has a marketing 
background and once bought into 
an advertising business, is the chief 
executive, based in Leeds, and Ian 

Edward, a banker, runs the Lon¬ 
don office. The non-executive chair¬ 
man is Michael Frank, a former 
merchant banker. 

A Glasgow office is to open soon. 
Manchester and Birmingham opera¬ 
tions are planned for next year. 

U MBI Register. 0870 6000020 

Jaguar takes the 
driving seat to 

save energy costs 
By Brian Collett 

SMALL manufacturers supplying 
Jaguar in Coventry are saving cm 
energy and other costs under an en¬ 
vironmental project introduced by 
the car company. 

Jaguar has brought in three con¬ 
sultants from Coventry City Com¬ 
al to assess water and energy man¬ 
agement by the participating sup¬ 
pliers and to suggest environmen¬ 
tally desirable manges, which in¬ 
variably save costs. So far. 56 sup¬ 
pliers in the West Midlands have 
agreed to take part 

Some of the consultants' simple 
observations are that lavatories are 
bang flushed unnecessarily so that 
metered water is wasted, and that 
air compressors have -leaks that in¬ 
crease energy consumption. 

One company experts to cut its 
water bill by 20 per cent through us¬ 
ing a rinse tank for components in¬ 
stead of running water. 

Another company, which previ¬ 
ously paid for collection of industri¬ 
al sludge, now allows tiie solids in 
the mixture to settle. The solids are 
collected, at a smaller charge, and 
the remaining water goes through 
tiie oompaity's treatment works. 

An aluminium plant using a gas 
poker to keep dyes warm now has a 
finer jet for the job and is saving up 
to half the energy. 

Deborah Blackburn, Jaguar's 
environmental affairs manager, 
said: “It is incredible how much is 
waked. Many small companies 
also cause pollution because they 
don't think about what goes down 
their drains.** 

AH the companies hope to achieve 
ISO 14001, tiie European environ¬ 
mental management standard. 

Funding for the project comes 
from the European Commission's 
greening programme. Accelerate. 

matched by finance and consultan¬ 
cy from Jaguar and management 
time from participating businesses. 

Mrs Blackburn said that the Eu¬ 
ropean funding, which covers a pe¬ 
riod up to January, was likely to be 
extended because the project was 
probably the most successful in the 
Accelerate programme. She be¬ 
lieves the participating companies 
will continue their new practices be¬ 
cause thqy save money. 

Federation 
urges fresh 

rate cut 
A FURTHER half-point ad in 
interest rales is needed, accord¬ 
ing to the Federation of Small 
Businesses in tiie light of a sur- 
vcy painting a gloomy picture 
of tiie economy (Rodney Hob¬ 
son writes). 

The federation found that 
three in four of the 16,000 
small businesses that respond¬ 
ed were less optimistic about 
the prospects for the economy 
than theywereayear ago. Onty 
6 per cent were happier. 

The report released last 
week to coincide with the meet¬ 
ing of tiie Bank of England’s 
Monetary Policy Committee, 
urged a base-rate col of a frill 
percentage point The commit¬ 
tee opted for a ballpoint cut 

However, just over half the 
firms said that turnover had 
risen in the past 12 months. 
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Notice for the London Gazette and The Times pursuant to section 175 
Companies Act 1985. 

NCM (UK) HOLDINGS LIMITED 
Notice is hereby given in accordance with section 175 of the 
Companies Act 1985 that: 

1. by a special resolution passed on 3 November 1998 the above 
named company has approved a payment out of capital for the 
purpose of acquiring its own shares by purchase; 

1 the amount of the permissible capital payment for the shares'in 
question is £46316,000; 

3. the statutory declaration of the directors and auditors* report 
required by section 173 of die Companies Act 1985 are available 
for inspection between 9 tm. and 5 pjn. on any day (except 
Saturday. Sunday or a.day which is a public holiday in England) 
up to and inrfrafing 10 December 1998 at the registered office of 
die company at 3 Harbour Drive, Capital Waterside, Cardiff CF1 
6TZ; and 

4. any creditor of the company may at any time up to and including 
10 December 1998 apply to tile Court under section 176 of the 
Companies Act 1985 for an order prohibiting the payment 

Dated 3 November 1998 
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advisers Swanky progression leads 
taMdTuney t0 crowning achievements 
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By Rodney Hobson 

- A TEAM of grant cowboys has been 
. rounding up hundreds of pounds 

from companies in East London. 
Business Link London City Part¬ 
ners fears. Often the only advice giv- 
m the rogue advisers is: “Con* 
tact the local Business link." 

Plausible approaches offering 
help for companies 10 find out 
wheiher they are eligible for govem- 

'- ment, EU or local government 
: emerge with regular monot¬ 
ony- despne repealed warnings 
that business advisers, trade associ¬ 
ations, chambers of commerce and 
bank managers are more reliable 
sources of information and can of¬ 
ten provide the information free. 

- Alison Ban. manager of the Hack- 
ney branch of City Partners, has 
come across several companies that 
have been cheated. She says: “What 
these cowboys purport to do is to 
bdp companies to find grants in re- 

: turn for a fee. In fact all they do is 
pocket the fee and then write a let¬ 
ter referring you to the Business 
Link. If you try to follow up to com¬ 
plain or get your money back, you 
find that it is impossible to track 
them down. Fortunately those who 
already use our services check with 
us first and this has prevented 
them from wasting their money. 

“We think this kind of activity is 
pretty rife and the cases we know of 
may just be die tip of the iceberg. 
The problem is that not many busi¬ 
nessmen like to admit they have 
beat conned in this way.” 
- The first approach to companies 
is by telephone and an appoint¬ 
ment is made to discuss the grant 
finding services they have to offer. 1 

Huseyin Demriel. managing di¬ 
rector of Oakwood Fashions, was i 
among the companies approached. •! 

He said: “The appointment is 
kept by a very plausible and very 
convincing salesman equipped 
with imp res s i ve-looking documen¬ 
tation. Through the judicious use of 
file European stars and top-quality 
materials it almost looks as though 
file service has got government 
support. Then they get the client to 
sign up on the spot and pay up in 
advance.” 

The fee is usually between £350and 
£500. Some time later a letter arrives 
on high-quality paper saying that the 
client has a good chance of obtaining 
a grant and that they should contact 
the local Business Link. 

Tiaras help two 

niche jewellers 

to get ahead 

creatively, writes 

Bernard Silk 

When they met on a Shef¬ 
field Polytechnic degree 
course. MichclJe Morgan 

and Vivienne Ridley did not expect 
that rhey would one day be running 
a thriving business — selling tiaras. 
The women, both 30. launched 
their Swanky company six years 
ago with the help of a £600 loan 
and a El ,700 grant from the 
Prince's Youth Business Trust. 

Now based in Stockport. Greater 
Manchester, they sell to both pri¬ 
vate clients and business customers 
across Britain. Europe, the United 
Stales and Australia. 

Tiaras have lost their aristocratic 
image. Swanky tiaras — priced 
from about £30 to £200—are main¬ 
ly bought by brides-to-be. although 
they arc popular with some young 
nightdubbers too. 

Miss Ridley said: “When wc 
graduated, we realised that there 
wasn't any job on offer which 
would allow us to do exactly what 
wc were hoping — with a large crea¬ 
tive influence." 

The two decided to start their 
own company and began by design¬ 
ing jewellery on a kitchen table. 

Miss Morgan said: “First, we did 
hand-crafted silver. That was 
expensive, time-consuming and 
difficult to sell. Next, we designed 

By Rodney Hobson 

Michelle Morgan, left, and Vivienne Ridley say tiaras are popular with brides-to-be and nightdubbers 

pewter jewellery, which sold quite 
well in high street shops, but we 
couldn't compete with import 
prices.” 

After spotting tiaras being used 
as accessories in a fashion maga¬ 
zine. the women decided to produce 

their own. TTicj' made some on 
silver-plated wire frames encrusted 
with beads, pearls and semi¬ 
precious jewels. A local bridal busi¬ 
ness took them, and sales were 
encouraging. 

Now bridal magazines ask to use 

Swanky tiaras in fashion shoots, a 
valuable source of publicity — and 
sales. Projected turnover for this fin¬ 
ancial year is £75,000. 

"Tiaras are a niche market — 
there's a lot of competition, so you 
must have something special and a 

bit different,” said Miss Morgan. 
"Our tiaras hare simple, contem¬ 
porary lines which are updated 
regularly. 

“This year we have used a range 
of different materials including 
crystals, feathers and multi¬ 
coloured beads. Our daisy theme 
range has also proved popular." 

The two women will soon have a 
Web page on the Internet, so that 
potential customers can have ac¬ 
cess to pictures of their products. 

The page will also simplify over¬ 
seas sales, at present needing a 
banker’s order, which can be com¬ 
plicated and costly to administer. 

“An Internet site will allow us to 
offer a credit card facility, which 
will be more secure and efficient,** 
said Miss Ridley. Brochures and 
promotional material wifi still be 
produced, she said. 

When the National Wedding 
Show — which features wedding 
gowns, accessories and ancillary 
services — is held at G-MEX. Man¬ 
chester. from January 29 to 31 next 
year, the Swanky range of jewellery 
will be on show. 

“Probably 90 per cent of our tiar¬ 
as go to the bridal market, along 
with our matching jewellery.” said 
Miss Ridley. “We make products to 
order. Clients can ring, write or call 
and tell us what they would like — 
we can incorporate colour themes 
into a tiara, for example, to match 
the fabric design.** 

Word of mouth publicity is help¬ 
ing to build sales, Miss Ridley said, 
with orders from bridal wear firms 
as far away as Japan. “We intend to 
expand our range and may hire 
staff to cope with increased produc¬ 
tion from next year.” she added. 

□ Swanky is on 01614741440 

THE number of small business closures con¬ 
tinued to fall in the third quarter in spite of 
the slowdown in economic growth, Barclays 
Bank figures show. 

Smaller businesses seem to be less badly 
affected than larger ones, the bank believes. 

At 111.000. the number of closures be¬ 
tween July and September was 5 per cent 
lower than in the corresponding quarter of 
1997. Meanwhile the 118.000 start-ups were 
only marginally down on the same period 
last year, so the stock of businesses has in¬ 
creased to 266 million, up 1.2 per cent over 
12 months. 

Mike Davis, managing director of small 

Reduction in closures 
among smaller firms 

business banking, says: “Recent business 
surveys that have indicated a sharp deterio¬ 
ration in the fortunes of small and medium 
enterprises tend to concentrate on the larger 
SMEs. Our start-up and closure figures pro¬ 
vide a much more direct measure of the 
effects of economic conditions on smaller 
businesses. 

“While we are seeing a slowdown in 

growth in the economy, it is likely that the 
full impact may not be felt by small business¬ 
es until next year.” 

Meanwhile; the suggestion that larger 
rather than smaller companies are finding 
the going tougher is only partly borne out by 
the latest quarterly survey from Euler Trade 
Indemnity, the factoring and invoice 
discounter. 

Euler says that although the firms that 
were hardest hit in the third quarter were 
those with annual turnover of more than £50 
million a year, those with turnover of £25 
million or less were also badly affected. 

Price discounting in the face of intense 
competition remains rife and is depressing 
profits. Euler says. 

Cancelled orders remained at a high level 
and firms reduced inventories of raw materi¬ 
als, work in progress and finished goods. 

The average payment delay from UK cus¬ 
tomers stayed at23 days beyond theduedate 
for payment, although dothing firms paid 
ten days later than they did 12 months ago. 
Export payment delays were at their highest 
since the last recession. 

Eddie George. Governor of the 
Bank of England, will answer ques¬ 
tions from companies worried 
about European economic and 
monetary union in a live Internet 
session on Thursday. Questions 
can be sent in advance on the Enter¬ 
prise Zone website hnp:/Avww. 
en terprisezone.org .uk. 

□ The Country living Christmas 
Fair, an annual outlet for small 
businesses to sell crafts and other 
products, opens tomorrow for fire 
days at the Business Design Cen¬ 
tre, Islington. 

□ Glass & Marble, a specialist 
furniture company advised try 
Business Link City Partners, has 
become the thousandth firm to be 
benchmarked using the DTl- 
sponsorcd UK Benchmarking In¬ 
dex, which helps businesses to 
compare their performance with 
similar firms. Glass & Marble is 
currently working on projects at 
the new Sadler’s Wells Theatre 
and the Berkeley Hotel in the 
West End of London. 

□ The newly formed Leicestershire 
Centre for Enterprise is placing aca¬ 
demics on one-day-awreek second¬ 
ments with small and medium-size 
businesses in the count)’. Contact: 
Wahida Redey on 0116-250 6068. 

□ NaxWest Bank has established a 
nationwide network of business 
managers with specialist knowl¬ 
edge of the professions to offer serv¬ 
ices aimed at the health and legal 
sectors. Doctors, vets and solicitors 
will be offered credit cards, cheaper 
insurance and professional prac¬ 
tice loans. 

□ A guide to telephone number 
changes due next June is available 
from 0808-22 42000 or on the web¬ 
site www.numbersdiange.org. 

□ Thomson Directories has re¬ 
launched its Business Search Pro 
CD-Rom database of 22 million 
business listings with a warranty 
that it is millennium-compliant. It 
costs £79.95. Call 0645 636261. 

□ Lloyds TSB Commercial Fin¬ 
ance, which makes loans against 
company assets, has published a 
free guide to invoice discounting. 
There are now 30 companies pro¬ 
viding this service in the UK to 
6,000 businesses. Copies of the 
guide are available by telephoning 
0500-727 200. 

□ Companies House will now ac¬ 
cept documents, such as annual re¬ 
turns, electronically. An informa¬ 
tion pack is available from the Com¬ 
panies House helpline, 0345 573991. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY PROMOTION 

HOLBORN, WC1 
Magnificent freehold properly with planning 
For Hotel * Rests urant/Qffioea ft Restaurant 
48,000sq ft existing, planning for 80,000sq ft 

Offers on £5J5m 

0181 ”203-9099 

ESCAPE TO THE COUNTRY 
five and work in hnnry 

Spkmfid period freehold business premises, grand living 
rooms (5 bed), perfect fine wine cellar, fantastic views. 

Romantic fmaerti gardens, conservatory. Exceptkual rchools, 
NEC 45 mi—Cheltenham. Gloucester. Wmeaer all 

30 urine. 5 storeys, bwh into the Mahern HiUa. 
£275,000 

CaB Peter Wefler 01684 569747 

URGENT PROPERTY REQUIRBIENT 
Retail premises required on shori/ftadbte Jet 

• Ideally 15002500 sq ft ground floor 
• Must be good condition 
• Immediate occupation by large weD established 

company. 
First rate references available. 

AO areas considered 

Please phone or tax G. Carter or S. Bonham. 
Tet 01455 550 559 
Fax: 01455 550 908__ 

Q 

S2SOJOOO BUYS YOU 
THE GOOD IK 

Home l> Sm*« butost on 
BeautU Sccfflsh West Const Sea 
Inch, ftr ognfcal & enawfic 
sarfeperan or ample thbbuw 

@w*al atom mattes good 
KKone.no ■cnfei.no xtmv 

Orners rettafet 
Phan respond to Ink 

orator 3759. 

FOR SALE 
fVnfml SCQllmd 
Thw Grimy wttb 
annetrse modem 

bon£*fcru.. Wge workshop. 

Good potential. 
Fer particulars plesse 

respond to bai 
number 3767 

RESTMJRAHT 
orrammrrY 

(freehold) stated df Htfi St 
Ken, London W&. 

Tradne tor ow 40 years. 
Approx 45 cuueis. Induing 
basement and mateonette. 

Enormous potential ExcaJtert 
location. 

Offers 6500b 
0171 928 2681. 

I FOR SALE AS A GOING 

HARVEY INGRAM OWSTON 
Solicitors 

SPECIALISTS IN RETAIL 
PROPERTY NATIONWIDE 

Contact 

Richard Miner/JuKan Hobday 

on 0116 254454 
E-Mail rfin@hiOJQ.nlt 

Ptasse respond to box 
number 3788. 

BUSINESS & INVESTMENT 

FINANCE 
from 6.75% 
NO WIN NO FEE 

ACL COMMERCIAL FUNDING 

0181 86B 3377 - Fax: 0181 868 1551 
If the Bank says Tfo'we usually say Yes' 
if the Bank says Yes - we can do betted 

20 YEARS SPECIALIST EXPERIENCE 

Exceptional Hotel Site in 

France 

Between Paris and Disneytand 

Ready to build on 13,00001^ 
facing RN4. 

Planning authorisation exists for 
construction of 7,200m~ 

Up to 3 stars. 

For info, contact: Bourdais Agency and ask for 
Mr. de Bodman: 

Tel: (331) 40 76 32 24. Fax (331) 49 59 98 10. 

PRIME INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
Modem freehold office let to Inland 

Revenue FJU for term expiring 2017 at 
passing rack rent £162k p/a 

5 yearly reviews (nod 2002). £2.35m. 
Tel: Vicki 0171 229 9466 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING SERVICES 

Tot 01278-684786 or Fax: 01278-452988 

ANNOUNCING THE NEW LONGFORD BUSINESS CENTRES 

16 HANOVER SQUARE, MAYFAIR, LONDON, W1 

PARK HOUSE, 111 UXBRIDGE ROAD, LONDON W5 

Fully serviced, modem, air-conditioned offices 

Luxury Conference and Meetings Rooms 

Flexible terms -by the hour, day, month or year 

Accommodation address and telephone answering services 

Available immediately LONGFORD 

business centres 

chance to make a first impression 

Y°U d To SigeTvteS call 0800 783 3112 now 

WANTED 

LARCE RESIDENTIAL 
APARTMENT BLOCK 

IN CENTRAL 
LONDON. 

Please call 0171487 
S2BZ or 0802 708 414. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

trt pMI- nmn tcadtaa mtffar fur 

aeassaa^ 

RKS.SSr-S-5. V 

mi 

The NEW Intel* Celeron™ 
333MHz processor 
Mth 126KD UKEgraiet) .gjtofeV 
Lew) 2 cache runmns at jPjLji 
tuB processor speed f , A 

offers a breakthrough n I ■ 61 
prim/pertormmw redo. ^|lK ^ 
making it the ported 
ctKaca for a pertnnrone® CSleTOn" 
PC on a budget ,n7n,,r'“ 1 

This macUas la a lUa 
scorcher" 
“WhU k ceMMiy nw Hun *fe]UJir 
h. At pntoniutuT oi be IDMHx 
CAim.imr 9>p*r nm larirfthao 
■nra-r»r*-~I—MiT*i atbrgrouped 

a Bud 20 per cm taster den ttwbssl fct-I" 
ParformartOi 10710 twrtiVdi Pm%< 

T«y rt>, jiur to a ■■chaw ■ 
iinen'1 taaptmur on rptrd nfex 

Wilt! Mk* i gual afcom 
nf prrtyhnah and ntaai* dud d 
Vdofacuf Udurmni' 
twwftovwi riran^ 

N©THING UNTIL ; 

NO Deposits 
NO Payments 
NO Interest 

e sen h mw hums—t 
* tonal ■■ npraa *■■■ 

M HKWiiialnaf 

it. JL -i—At-.*- . 

' • .' • •• iato£ 

Evesham Micros has consistently won critical acclaim 

from the specialist computer magazines for both the 

quality of it's PCs and the level of service it provides. 

The model featured offers a choice of three different 

configurations to suit individual needs. 

Prestige Scorcher Multimedia 
♦ Inter Celeron™ processor 333MHz 

♦ jL28kb processor speed cache 

♦ Intel 440EX AGPtot 

♦ 64Mb SDRAM 

♦ &49b hart tftsk 

♦ 8Mb ATI Xpert 98 AOP 3D graphics accelerator 

♦ K56flex modem 

♦ Trot? Internet reedy laee right) 

♦ 32x CO-ROM drfvo 

♦ On-board 16-btt audk> 

+ 15” EveohanVale PST monitor 

♦ Zyfl ampOfled speakers 

+ 2 years oivslte warranty for parts and labour 

+14 day mooeytaack gnarantee 

+ YonrZOOO rttody 

♦ LHetime FREEPHONE tochntcai support hotDne 

♦ WlndOws98 installed, with full marauds and 

dbks sapplfed 

17* RffT monitor upgrade--JB5-11+VAT (£10000) 

Prestige Scorcher Office (km*: 
♦ Mefoaoft 0<ftce97 SdmB Basham Bfitton 

featuring: ♦ Word 97 ♦ E*e) 97 + AuoRoutt 
Bpreaa +• PUWahet 97 

if1/7/~ 'ji 
.—s 

t# 
tariretffi m % 

comecUng to the btermt ft m simple as puggrgyou 
PC into a phono flne art dk*mg cn the BT CKt* Icon on 
the desktop, BT Ckk is a brand new pay as you go 
sendee, offering you the tnasdocn and ItenbfHy to access 
the Hemet wthout sutKcnptian tew « commiowns - 
you stmpty pay far your onkne time. 

+ NoragtaMtoapraaMB + No satiecriptlm charge 
♦ No contract ♦ Mo connection cturgg 
* Ho coaadbMf* - tuet pay tar your fern onUbM 

And to'i *! The only com b the cjD dnrye 
(tool «e pks Ip per MHeiBfKkK added 

njor phone ML 

tndudes a fahUoua cdlectfcm of the latest and 
oeetest software DUea from Microsoft plus a colon 
printer wo Swcmi joyadt*. 

McfOSOlt Works - negated word processor, 
spread sheet, database, iharing and commurwaions 
package. 
■ Mcrasaft Boearta 96 ■ Hcmaaft Manor *» 
■ Mcnaolt Etwarta 96 World Allaa 

■ IWemaan ttarfo School Bm Rtooreet 

■ Mencott Monster Tiaek Uadneaa 2 

■ Menus flotr 98 ■ MlcraroB Fdottatt 

■ Moraaoft CART Predatan Rening 

MuHmecfia Mecfia98++ Office 
fjgygjgijTOjg coajMm£999JM £819Jfl*MT faeJ) 

ftoliiiiififliiti 
Strafe— 

— BtairtPVham 

Doubt. JM" 

tmnlP.tS office solutions 

INTERNET 
SERVICES 

wasras wrB—at oa» —> w 1 
■adt far yaar traai— 1 
An 8 aetnp. f— P«—°«*»■ 
rSj Hu lock. AD5WEB £??. rTukni 

nenM-lulIi 
■» n»BatWBWp«*« 

To place an order or request 
a FREE brochure call; 

or visit one of our showrooms at 
tale Pori. EtraWAMfebUSW 7*9790 

«0gs How BSMMHKMM Tdfe am 9838888 
Gtteaan Road CMHIBIGE Tkfc 01223 323BB96 

MtanGdaMUWREVNESfefeftlBMZSOBM 

Gioucesw TenjM VSO*K* WM WWOO# 
DuOttl non DUBUN at: DO 3SS1 MB4444 

0800 496 0800 

Designed, buill <imi supporled by experts 

i nMmiiMgMi ■WtMCMHUU|.toai 

Evesham Micros Web: http://vvwvv.evesham.com 
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Hunt is on for the star 
with a modest price 

CHOOSE YOUR PlAYERSiFROM HERE 

Cefcstme Babayaro pops up at the far post to nod in Chelsea’s equaliser against West Ham. The defender now has 12 points, fee ninth best total for full backs A glance at the five 
faces below could be re¬ 
vealing for the would- 
be Fantasy league 

manager who may be consid¬ 
ering entering a team for the first 
time, with the possibility of tak¬ 
ing a weekly or monthly prize— 
even at this stage of the season, 
it is not too late to enter a team 
with a chance of winning £500 
for the best team of the week, or. 
better still, fee £1,000 prize for 
fee month’s top team. 

When putting together 11 
players ta take on the rest of the 
Fantasy world, with £50 mil¬ 
lion burning a hole in your fanta¬ 
sy pocket, the temptation is, 
naturally, to select fee biggest of 
names: Michael Owen; Alan 
Shearer; Domis Bergkamp; 
Dwight Yorke. This week, 
those (bur megastars, apart from 
being arguably fee top 
^oalsconng talents in die FA Car¬ 
ting Premiership, had another 
thing in common: they scored ab¬ 
solutely no points at ail in The 
Times Fantasy League. 

They were not atone: Marc 
Overmars, nothing; Gianfranco 

lf>e 
Zola, nadcv. David Beckham, 
zip. 

Over the season, the law erf 
averages, not to mention the tear 
dency of cream to rise to fee 
top. will probably determine feat 
these quality performers are 
among the top points scorers; but, 
in any given week, lesser- 

known players will have their 
moments of glory and could pro¬ 
pel a team to the top of fee 
week’s ratings. 

One such player is Andy 
Hunt Andy who? Exactly. Before 
last summer, few supporters of 
Charlton Athletic had heard of fee 
forward signed to play along¬ 

side Clive Mendonca- When 
Mendonca scored a hat-trick in 
the dub’s first home game of 
fee season, it seemed to confirm 
that Hunt would find himself 
overshadowed. 

However, it does not seem to 
have worked out quite tike feat 
Hunt's two goals against Tot¬ 
tenham at White Hart Lane last 
Monday evening brought his 
Fantasy League total up to 14. six 
ahead of Mendonca, who is in 
fee middle of a goal drought. 
More to the point in weekly 
terms. Hunt available to Fantasy 
League managers for a million 
pounds less, outscored his partner 
fry six points to none over fee 
past seven days. 

The five top performers pic¬ 
tured below contain a mixture of 
two full internationals, two up- 
and-coming stars of the future, 
and Hunt—fee type of jour¬ 
neyman professional who can 
make all the difference be¬ 
tween first place and nowhere to a 
Fantasy League team. Over¬ 
took them at your pent 

llelpBaae 01582 702720. 

Seaman: leading scorer Ball: 20 points for the Ehiogu: the top fantasy Le Tissier leadui 
among goalkeepers Everton full back centre bade with 19 midfielder with 1 

Hunt me points this 
"ton 

FANTASY 
LEAGUE 

SERVICES 
Um then numbers for all the 

Information you need; 

CHECKLINE 
To check your team's stenting 

0640 625102 
(«*UK +44870 9014292) 

TRANSFER LINE 8 
to alter your team 

0640 625103 
(e*UK+44 870 9014293) 

0640 e*Ra coat 60p pat mfexfta (e*UK 
anufcWB cfcafgBd at nattoaal rates) 

FAXBACK 
A comprehensive update sheet 

0991123 720 
(ex-UK +44 870 9014280) 

SUPER LEAGUE 
FAXBACK 

A brand new service 

0991123 721 
{oxUK+44 870 9014279) 

Faxfaocto coot £1 par labiate (wpUK 
■ambers ctergBd at national rate) 

for any queries 

01582 702720 

HOW TO ENTER YOUR FANTASY LEAGUE TEAM 

Select a team of 11 Premiership players from those listed 
right The total value of your team must not exceed £50m 
and you cannot choose more than one player from the 
same Premiership dub. Your team must tie in a 4-4-2 
formation with: one goalkeeper; two fullbacks; two centre- 
backs; four midfielders; and two forwards. 
TO ENVER BY POST Name your team on the entry form, 
left, in no more than 16 characters. Enter the correct three- 
digit player codes from the list, right, followed by the 
players' names. Enter the first three characters of each 
player's team under the heading CLUB, ie, LEE for Leeds. 
Also enter the value of each player shown on fee list right 
Add up the values of the 11 players in your team and make 

sure the total does not exceed £50m. Send your entry to 
the address shown, with a cheque/PO for £2£0 (£10 
sterling outside UK or Rol) or your credit-card details. You 
will get confirmation of your team and your personal 
identity number (PIN) on receipt of your entry form. 
Readers undo-18 should seek parental permission before 
entering. They must state fear date of birth and indicate If 
they wish to enter our Youth League. 
LUCKY DOR if you would race us to select a team at 
random for you, please tick the Lucky Dfo box on fee entry 
form. Postal entries only. 
TO ENTER BY PHONE Call 0640 67 88 99 (+44 870 
901 4209 outside the UK) using a touch-tone (DTMF) 

phone and when prompted tap In your 11 fereediglt player 
codes. You will be asked to give the name of your team (no 
more than 16 characters). You will then be given a 10-digit 
PIN, make sure you write this down and keep it safe to be 
able to check your team's progress and make transfers. 
CaUs last about seven minutes. 0640 cafls are 60p per 

minute. Calls from ai information 
outside the UK are « % provided by Fantasy 
charged at national - j? iea&>eUd« 
rates.’Calls from CcWfA ***** 
payphones cost [V** »*., / 
approximately Pna»i*Vmu ****** LM.P0 amiss. 

double. Virphil snat London El SXY 

THE TIMES MAIN FANTASY LEAGUE ENTRY FORM 

, Submit your entry m won aspoaafola to maadmiae your point^coring opportustiBes 
I FANTASY TEAM NAME (up to 16 characters) 

j LUCKY Dfl» If you wish to have your team selected by us at random, tick box 1 [ 
' CODE GOALKEEPER NAME CUTBaarionM 

lateo wish to enter theYouth League (please tick) □ _. 

I was under 18 on August IS, 1998. W» of birth L-l—II—I—I LJ—1 

First Name 

Address. 

Postcode 

..Surname 

. Daytime w 

Cheque/PO no (pavbbto toe Tbaas Newepapare Ltd). 

CrecSt card number: 

MasterCard 1 1 Vtea □ Name on card 
Supply addrew ot imifimiml m ifwltr 
oriMMceasfttatff artwebaateovt Signature- 

Expiry date: 

m/m 

Send with £250 entry foe (£10 staling for antrants outside the UK or Rol) to: 
Tbe7taeeftenlaevLaegiie,Abect«lloiae,Du(SaySt,'L»4ien,BediiUH 12Z 

I.On^t^c^dayouinue^txjyTIwTIrow? □ CjTuawlay □ WMnasday 

j Imusday I 1 Friday CUsreaday [H] Oont usuafy buy Thu Tunaa 

2. wMcn oeiar fUtonl (My nnaaiwM «*> you buy C treat onoa a wreM" 

3.WWohSwmvnaaip<pHt)4oyQua)y*mo<ateayafMcop*—part»u.iai)? 

A. vwch Sunday naawpaW do you t«y tyAte Clan (1-8 oopW par i.kaaii)7 

Coin UU1 it W 
rnr sM 1. 
•me ■arts no tangertnt hePrer ftp 

GOi ILKEEPERS 
ARS 3 15 3.7 

346 m MMkfap AltS 0 0 3A 
33B ■ Banka AST 0 12 33 

140 MBafcea AST -a. 2 
10R JFBbi BLA 0 O 

327 BLA -1 -3 

104 S He CHA 2 -2 23 

106 M Sjfcnoa CHA 0 0 22 
106 APattanon . CHA 0 -1 
137 DM* CHB 8 o 
128 
107 

ED* Bom 
sorfcmk 

CHE 
COT 

0 
0 

7 
O 

32 
14 

117 M Hodman COV 0 -s 
103 RHooM DH? 0 4 23 
153 M Roots OER 0 0 25 
112 EVE o O 24 

114 SStaMM EVE 0 0 2.7 
ua ratytai EVE o 11 16 
113 HMftyo LEE 0 7 
115 91 Beamy LEE 0 O 25 

129 PRoUroon LEE 0 2 2.7 
123 KM* LB 3 B 25 

124 PAlptaOHl IB 0 O 25 
122 BMbM UV 0 -1 32 
131 LfV -1 4 33 
US Vfe IT111 ^IImI ■ J,*| MAN 3 7 45 
121 RVnOwSonr MAN o 3 35 
109 HSdwmar MB 0 7 2.7 
HO B Robert* MB 0 0 24 

111 MBamfgri MO -a -3 25 
141 Sttvm NEW 3 8 35 
142 LParaz NEW 0 0 2.7 
119 n Flawsn# NOT 0 -4 2.7 
120 KCnatay NOT 0 0 25 
108 K Prrmmimn SHE -a 7 25 
149 MCWu SHE 0 0 22 
147 RMsa SOU 0 -2 22 
14ft sou -2 -4 24 
12R 1 fwka TUT 0 O 25 
334 HStjm TOT 0 0 24 
155 EBaanCMfl TOT -3 -2 25 
129 C Forrest WES 0 0 25 

130 SHWop WES 0 4 2.7 
133 L MModui WES 0 O 24 
132 NSdha WM 3 -A 25 
135 PHmH WM o O 23 

FULL BACKS 
203 RCwda ARS 0 2 35 
204 LDfana ARS 3 13 42 
205 N WhitartMRi ARS 3 15 42 
260 D QiQ*«h ARS 0 a 34 
281 Nvrm ARS 0 0 3-7 
201 GCtafVn AST 0 16 34 
209 AWrfCht AST -1 14 S.7 
211 8 Craft BLA 0 -2 32 
248 C Davidson BU -1 2 32. 
282 i Kama BLA -1 -3 35 
221 CPnnl CHA 2 -1 2.7 
240 D BMs CHA 2 G 25 
241 M Bom CHA 0 a 2.7 
242 5 Brown CHA 0 -4 25 
243 A Rarnmc CHA 0 0 25 
210 A Fairer CfE 0 6 3.7 
212 8 Lo San CHE 0 5 45 
215 CBMnym CHE 3 12 35 
210 r Thirl ate CHE 3 5 33 
218 setartre 0 0 33 
3X7 HK6 COT 0 0 2.7 
219 RMtaoa COT 0 0 25 
231 DBwrews COT 0 -7 25 
245 Riant* 0 0 33 
247 ■ -*-*-*- — COV 0 0 25 
287 M Erfiratky COV 0 -2 25 
220 RKaU DER -1 -a 25 
222 aitarau' 0 0 35 
2Z3 SSctnoor DBJ 0 15 25 
287 SESott DER 0 -1 25 
295 TDorigo DBt 2 1 23 
249 JOKm EVE o 0 25 
256 ribOOMB EVE 0 0 2.7 
258 MBd EVE 0 20 25 
271 ACtoM EVE 0 18 25 
272 TPMk EVE 0 0 25 
286 MWad EVE 0 0 35 
214 D QbiwBb LEE 0 3 35 
224 1 Harts IS 0 34 34 
225 DRdMnb LEE o 0 33 
226 8 50*7 LEE o 0 35 
227 LSfesrpa LEE 0 0 35 
235 R UBStfeOfTM LB 3 10 35 
237 RSnraeo LH 3 8 33 
238 soufvr LB 3 8 35 
228 J McAtoor UV 1 2 42 
229 S HarKnoao UV 0 -2 35 
230 R Joma UV 0 0 35 
232 S Bfamutrpi UY -1 1 35 
290 
236 xar UV 

MAN 
-1 
3 

2 
10 

35 
43 

283 JCretto MAN 0 0 35 
284 PHntk MAN 0 9 43 
285 S NavtBo MAN 3 32 45 
294 W fttm MAN 1 1 35 
252 CFM« MB -2 3 35 
253 VKM* MB 0 3 35 
2S4 CKontean MD 0 0 25 
255 0 Carton NED -2 8 32 
259 eicwNreif asm 0 0 25 
266 RStodaW* MB 0 0 25 
344 N Solano NEW 0 5 33 
246 A OriRfca NEW 3 -2 33 
273 S Watson NEW ^1 

■? 
34 

274 W Barton NEW 0 34 
276 LCftarret NEW 3 4 33 
280 CS«mnt NEW 0 -1 32 
281 APtataoa NEW 0 -3 35 
290 D kJtOo NOT 0 -2 25 
291 ARoBna NOT 0 -2 35 
292 TBooaWr NOT 0 -1 32 
293 MUrto-ioa NOT 0 0 27 
202 EBantt SIC 0 -1 25 
268 A MnckdMa SIC -1 11 32 
269 J Cobhn SHE 0 2 25 
279 1 Natan SHE 0 0 25 
289 LMmn SHE 0 6 26 
239 JBawfcrt SOU 0 0 25 
257 LToM* 0 0 25 
263 J Dodd SOU 0 -3 25 
288 P Warner SOU 0 -4 25 
251 CWBMM TOT 0 0 35 
264 SCan TOT -1 4 21 
265 PTmazznl TOT 0 -2 32 
270 J mabrn& TOT 0 3 25 
206 SPotta WES 0 2 35 
208 TBnwckor WES 0 0 29 
233 Stezaridb WES 0 0 32 
234 Atepojr WES o -1 32 
275 was 0 -2 26 
277 BTtatdMr WTBfl 3 -2 29 
278 AKUki WM 3 2 25 
282 R Caaiiajiaai WIN 3 -4 35 

CENTRE BACKS 
305 SBooU ARS 0 3 35 
307 TMM ARS 0 32 44 
322 M Mbwh ARS 3 IS 42. 
337 flCrtwandt ARS 3 3 35 
347 MURaon ARS 0 0 34 
301 U ENOCH AST -1 IS 3.7 
303 6 5ooth0*t* AST -1 34 35 
304 RSctmca AST 0 3 33 
329 6B»iy AST -1 12 32 
310 CHodrjr* 0 0 35 
353 S Poraz BLA 0 2 33 
354 DPaaceok BU 1 1 33 
355 SHartdwz BU -1 -5 34 
308 R Rufus CHA 0 2 27 
309 KToads CHA 2 3 25 
318 PCbaapfa* 0 O 25 
318 SBbkre* o 0 25 
356 B Lareboart* CHE 0 1 34 
365 MDasaWr CHE 0 8 35 
388 MDdwr; CHE 0 4 35 
370 AMroa CHE o 0 33 
381 FMohI CHE o 31 42 
357 q firwu COV 1 -2 35 
379 jaWHMnt COV 0 -6 20 
384 P WVBams COV -1 -a 25 
387 RSkaw COT 0 0 25 
386 LDrtMi COT 0 0 25 
3U J Laorsao DER 0 5 25 
312 ISttnao DER 0 a 35 
313 HWap OER 3 8 27 
314 HAC*rt®isad DER 0 -i 31 
-'W CDagtr DER -4 -2 35 
305 EVE 0 0 21 
325 DUnowortb EVE Q 13 21 
324 D Wataon EVE 0 U 25 
325 CTBw EVE 2 B 35 
3*7 C Short EVE o 3 25 
3*6 M Mvcarazt EVE 0 8 35 
348 ROMM EVE 0 0 27 
330 L R*Ws LEE 0 10 25 
331 MHUm LEE 2 14 24 
332 JWaodcrta LEE 3 5 33 
380 DWWml LEE 2 2 35 

RWolsnaw IB 0 12 34 
354 OTsgcwt IB 0 5 32 
335 P Kmmark LB 0 -2 33 
saa S Walsh LH 3 3 23 
338 MEHotl LB 3 11 35 
339 *PllOr LB 0 5 32 
302 SStMntsn UV -X 3 42 
320 P Mb UV 0 -2 27 
*33 MHfiVlt* 0 0 26 
375 O Mattes UV 0 0 35 
339 BT KVanns UV 0 o 35 
a2i H Bar* MAN 0 o 35 
388 0 May MAN 0 0 29 
382 JStam MAN 3 10 45 
383 R Johnsso MAM 0 e 42 
339 Q Ps^s^ar MOD 0 7 22 
343 a ran MD 1 • 32 
344 SMctan MB s 4 20 
340 thm NEW 0 6 22 
341 IHomr NEW 0 0 23 
342 N Oabbss NEW 3 9 34 
345 AHrttes NEW 3 3 35 
361 P Albert NEW 0 3 35 
BD CCaopsr NOT -3 2 32 
383. 5 ChstOs NOT 0 ~4 20 
352 JO H)sWs 

PAOwtoa 
NOT 0 -4 25 

358 SIC -a 12 25 
359 OSadknld SHE 0 0 2.7 
360 DW«*i SHE 7 25 
363 DSUtztKMa- 
344 J Ksmsuum SHE o 25 
317 KPhwfetw SOU 
385 FBooafi SOU -3 27 
388 R DrjrdM SOU 0 0 25 
391 CUaidakvani SOU -2 0 25 
394 SMmM sou 0 -0 27 
*98 SMWy sou -a -4 25 

CCMdsrwood TOT 2 32 
373 i ScriM TOT -3 0 35 
278 sommi TOT -* 
396 RV*o TOT a 8 34 
315 JDfcha WES 0 1 33 
319 1 PtMi WES 0 6 32 
363 R h«s WES o O 25 
367 J Morass WES o -3 
369 N Ruddock WES 3 4 20 
392 RFstdMsod WES 0 7 
373 CPany mm 3 -e 32 
390 B McAttstor mm 0 0 28 
392 DBtaakeal WM 0 -5 25 
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ARS 0 9 44 
ARS o a 95 
ARS 2 2 45 
ARS 0 0 44. 
ARS o s 55 
ARS 0 7 35 
AST 0 0 3.7 
AST o o 35 
AST 0 0 45 
AST 0 0 35 
AST z 7 3.7 
AST o s 35 
BU 0 0 35 
BLA 0 2 4.0 
BU o 2 45 
BU 0 0 35 
BU 3 6 44 
BU 2 7 34 
BU o 0 35 
BU o 0 35 
BU 0 10 35 
CHA 0 0 34 
CHA 0 a 35 
CHA 0 0 35 
CHA 0 2 35 
CHA 0 4 35 
CHA 0 3 44 
CHA 0 2 34 
CHE 0 0 35 
CHE 0 0 34 
CHE 0 0 35 
CHE 0 2 44 
CHE 0 0 45 
CHE o 0 34 
CHE 0 8 45 

0 4 S5 
CHE 0 2 35 
COV 0 0 35 
COV 0 2 35 
COY 0 0 35 
COV 0 0 35 
COT 3 11 44 
COV 0 a 14 
COV 0 0 35 
COT Q 0 35 
COV 2 2 35 
COV 0 0 34 
COV 0 0 35 
COV 2 4 3.7 
DER 0 2 35 
DER 0 0 35 
DER 0 2 34 
DER 0 3 55 
DER a 3 3.7 
DER 0 0 34 
DER 0 2 35 
EVE 0 0 35 
EVE 0 0 34 
EVE 0 0 35 
EVE 0 0 34 
EVE 0 0 45 
EVE 0 0 35 
EVE 0 3 45 
EVE 0 0 45 
LEE 0 3 44 
LEE 0 0 35 
LEE 0 0 35 
LEE 0 0 35 
LEE 0 6 35 
LEE 2 6 3.7 
LEE 0 0 34 
LB 0 2 35 
LB 0 0 34 
LB 0 0 35 
LEI 0 3 35 
LB Q 4 34 
UV 0 0 35 
UV 3 9 45 
UV 2 7 65 
UV 0 8 44 
UV 0 0 3.7 
UV 0 2 45 
UV 0 0 45 
MAN 0 9 5.0 
MAN 0 0 44 
MAN 0 s 65 
MAN 0 9 55 
MAN 0 8 35 
MAN 0 13 55 
MAN 0 0 44 
MID 0 0 34 
MB 0 2 35 
MB 0 S 34 
■HD s 31 45 
MB 0 8 4.7 
MID 0 0 35 
MD 0 0 34 
MD 0 0 35 
NEW 0 0 35 
NEW 0 0 3.7 
NEW 0 ID 35 
NEW 0 3 45 

KEW 0 0 35 
NEW 0 0 35 
NEW 0 0 45 
NEW 0 0 35 
NEW 0 0 35 
NEW 0 5 35 
NEW 0 2 45 
NEW 0 0 35 
NOT 0 2 35 
NOT 0 0 35 
NOT 0 2 35 
NOT 0 a 35 
NOT o 0 35 
NOT 0 0 3.7 
NOT o 5 45 
NOT 0 0 35 
NOT 0 0 35 
NOT 0 0 34 
SHE o 0 35 
SHE 0 0 35 
SHE 0 0 3.7 
SHE 0 0 34 
SHE 0 0 35 
SW 0 2 45 
SHE 0 0 34 
SHE 2 2 35 
SIC 0 2 4.7 
SHE 0 0 35 
SOU 0 2 35 
SOU 0 0 35 
SOU 0 3 35 
SOU 4 14 85 
SOU 0 0 35 
SOU 0 O 25 
sou 0 0 34 
TOT 2 8 45 
TOT 2 5 44 
TOT 0 0 34 
TOT 0 0 35 
TOT 5 10 3.7 
TOT 0 0 35 
TOT 5 9 4.6 
TOT 0 0 3.7 
TOT 0 0 35 
WES 0 0 34 
WES 0 • 45 
WES 0 3 54 
WES 0 0 35 
WB 2 6 3.7 
WB 0 0 35 
WIM 0 0 35 
WIM 0 8 44 
WM 0 3 35 
WM 0 0 34 
WM 2 4 35 
WM o 0 35 
WM 0 0 35 
WM 0 0 35 

ARS 0 0 64 
ARS 3 20 85 
ARS 0 10 94 
ARS 0 0 85 
AST 0 M 85 
AST 0 4 85 
AST 0 0 84 
AST 3 3 85 
BLA o 9 64 
BLA 0 0 6.7 
BLA 0 4 64 
BU 0 3 75 
BU 2 2 74 
CHA 2 8 65 
CHA 0 0 55 
CHA 2 s 65 
CHA 6 14 65 
CHE 0 S 74 
CHE 2 8 74 
CHE 0 0 65 
CHE 0 11 74 
COV 3 3 75 

0 0 84 
COY 6 16 74 
COY 0 0 65 
DER 0 32 65 
DER 0 6 M 
DER 3 11 65 
EVE 0 5 84 
IVE 0 0 66 
EVE o 0 64 
EVE 0 0 6.7 
EVE 0 12 75 
LEE 0 8 65 
LEE 3 10 64 
LB 0 ID 65 
LB 0 9 64 
LB 0 0 3.7 
LE> o O S4 
UV 0 9 7.7 
UV 0 0 75 
UV 0 S 94 
UV 0 14 : 105 
MAR 0 8 84 
MAN 0 16 8.7 
MAN o 0 75 
MID 0 3 65 
MB) 0 0 75 
MUD 0 21 65 
MD 0 24 62 
MD 0 0 65 
ICW o 0 6.7 

0 0 7.7 
NEW 0 16 : 104 
NOT 0 3 34 
NOT 0 0 65 
NOT 0 0 75 
NOT 0 3 64 
NOT 0 3 65 
SHE 0 0 63 
SHE 0 o 55 
SHE o o U 
SHE 3 3 65 
SHE 0 6 74 
SOU 0 2 65 
SOU 0 a 64 
sou 6 s 6.9 
sou a 3 62 
TOT 3 3 74 
TOT 0 6 84 
TOT 0 9 64 
WES 0 19 75 
WES 0 12 65 
WES 0 0 85 
MS 0 2 U 
WM 0 4 85 
WM o 14 84 
WM 3 21 65 
WM 0 3 60 
WM 0 0 63 
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Gascoigne looking fit for success 
The (former?) England midfielder made a 
__useful contribution to this week’s 

_wmmgg team, Nick Szczeoanik reports Gaz*a is back. Not that he 

ever left the sports pages, of 
course — but his display 
m Middlesbrough’s ^-3 

draw at Southampton, six days 
after he won the man-of-the-match 
award for his performance in 
Boro'S draw with Nottingham 
Foraiu suggests that the (former?) 
England midfield player is well on 
me way to recovering his best 
form. 

His goal at The Dell, a 
perfecriy-placcd free-kick which 
oorled beyond Paul Jones’s left- 
hand post before swerving back 
inside, was reminiscem of the 
dead-ball accuracy of Gascoigne in 
his Tottenham heyday. Moreover, 
it was his forward ball that the 
unfortunate Claus Lundekvam 
headed past his own goalkeeper to 
earn a two-point assist (in 
addition to the three points for his 
goal) for those lucky enough to 
have the Geordie in their selections. 

Apart from his contributions to 
the score, a leaner, finer-looking 
player than the rotund figure of 
recent months helped his team 
overcome the loss of first Robbie 
Mustoe and then Phil Stamp as the 
referee. Paul Alcock, brandished 
two red cards. 

Gascoigne was also one of the 
main contributors to the team chosen 
by the winner of this week's £500 
prize. Raj Basi of Southall. 
Middlesex, who works at 
Heathrow Airport for British 
Midland airways; however, it is 
another international midfield player 
with a colourful recent past who 
is die inspiration behind me side. 

The team, Inoe Is King, is 
named after Mr Basi’s favourite 
player, but strangely enough, me 
Liverpool captain does not appear in 
the eleven. The reason is simple 
— mat suspension is likely to rule 
Ince out of too many games. 

“I'm a big fan, but he’s very 
temperamental." Mr Basi said. “He's 
always been my favourite player. 
I like his gusto, but not his ability to 
pick up cards." 

Like a lot of supporters of West 
Ham. Mr Basi went off Ince 
somewhat when he left Upton 
Park for Old Traffonl but was 
delighted when the player 
returned to England after his spell in 
Milan with Intemazionale to join 
Liverpool,-the team to which Mr 
Basi, influenced by his brother, a 
supporter of the Reds, had 
transferred his allegiance. “When 
he came back to Liverpool, mat was 
it" 

With me self-styled Guvnor out 
of contention for a place in Mr Basils 
Fantasy League side, the 
Liverpool representative in the Ince 
Is King team is Steve 
McManaman, who weighed in with 
two points on Saturday, out Paolo 
Wanchope, who scored for Derby at 
Anfield, got three: an ever-present 

r 

Last week's poser 
was easy if you 

knew your Italians 
(Materazzi, 

Tramezzani) and, 

in double measure, 
your Leicester 

midfield (Muzzy 
Izzet, pictured 

twice). And double 

Zwasthe 

distinguishing 
feature in each 

name, of course. 

What do this 
week’s 

foursome have 

in comma? 
Again, easy if 
you know It. 

ef£500> plus £100 of Puma 
sports equipment; await the 

FANTASY PLAYER OF THE WEEK 

Egg 
WEEKLY WINNER 

ince Is King XI 

Ed da Goey (Che) .0 
6ary NevfHe (Man).3 
Steve Guppy (Lei) .3 
Gllles Grimamfl (Are).3 
David Watheran iLee) .2 
Keftfa Jones (Cha).0 
Steve McManaman (Ltv) .2 
Peal Gascoigne (Mid).5 
Danwi Anderton (Tot).5 
Paolo Wanchope (Der) .3 
EfOI Osteostad (Sou). 5 
Total: 31 points 

dilemma for Fantasy League 
managers whose players are 
regularly in opposition. 

“It's a two-way thing; you're 
hoping for a goalless draw, or 
hoping for your attackers to score 
and your defenders not to get picked. 
That was a reason for picking 
Gilles Grim an di — he usually only 
plays in me easier fixtures." On 
Sunday, however. Grim an di helped 
Arsenal keep a clean sheet 
against Everton. thereby earning 
three more points, a total equalled 
by Steve Guppy of Leicester City and 
Gary Neville of Manchester 
United, two players who helped to 
ensure blank scoresheets at The 
Valley and Old Trafford over the 
weekend. 

Five points each from Darren 
Anderton and Egil Ostenstad, 
attacking players he has always 
rated, helped me total towards 31 
points, enough to claim me prize 
of £500cash and £100 worth of 
sports equipment 

Then, of course, mere was 
Gascoigne, a player of extremes, as 
Mr Basi agreed. "He's going to go 
one way or me other. When he came 
back at Southampton on 
Saturday, I thought: 'Good on you.'" 

Plenty of those who are looking 
forward to a folly recovered 
Gascoigne providing sorely 
needed inspiration for England will 
have thought me same. 

most points hi a particular week. 

•£JU000jmrilt prize: there is also 

<0,QOOpythe runneMip 
1,900 fbrtWrrf piac# . 
jmmontNyprfzBs:ef&t 

awarded to the managers whose 
teams score the most points In a 

particular month 
•£500 weekly prizes: 36 prizes 

youth League prize of £1,000, 

plus monthly prizes of a 

Premiership football shirt 
•£$,000 additional cash prizes will 

be announced later in the season 

FANTASY LEAGUE FAXBACK SERVICE 

T° """SxtackMnteTlw son** wi® &* up&te* *9 n00" em> TVesdiv. 

• Mate surs you have your IMigrt PIN to hand >™ jf" 

« M91123 720 

•ff^to^SLns and press the appropriate buttons when 

Tyw have any problems using mis service call 0171412 3795 

YOUR FAXBACK SERVICE 
0991123 720 

(ex-UK +44 870 9014280) 

My name is PauL and I am a footballer Gascoigne’s visits to The Priory dime for treatment for 
alcoholism have, so Ear, succeeded to the extent that it is now possible to think of him once again as 
a superbly gifted footballer rather than Gazza. tabloid casualty. Long may the renaissance continue 

As I was saying... 
A weekend of two halves, so to 
speak. 
Are yon referring to the strange 
split of fixtures over two days? 
1 certainly am. As you know, I 
have two Fantasy League teams... 
Both equally unsuccessful... 
That may be about to change — 
but as I was saying, two teams with 
a total of twenty different 
players... 
Twenty? Playing a man short in 
each side, are you? That's 
confidence. 1 must say. Or have 
you got one team of nine, rather 
like Middlesbrough at 
Southampton on Saturday? 
No. twenty different players. 
There are two players who appear in 
boih my teams. 
Okay, I'm with you. 
Anyway, I sat down on Saturday 
evening and worked out all me 
scores of my players who’d been 
in action that day, but almost half 
had yet to play. So on Sunday, I 
had a load more scores to work out. 
Yes. why were there four 
Premiership matches on Sunday? 
Surely pay-per-view hasn’t come 
in yet has it? 
Well, three of me games included 
teams who had ban in action in 
Europe in midweek, so I suppose 
their players were a bit tired. 
Although Manchester United 

scud h QffeGt! 

-for DoUm". I fcVwughfc We. 
W«ft off to (rejaod _ 
4or fcYk rdPp- 

7m ) 

had an easy home game, but 
still got the worst result of the three 
on the Sunday. 
Well. I’m quite happy about that, 
because Snay Given, one of my 
goalkeepers, kept a dean sheet, 
which doesn’t often happen at Old 
Trafford. 
Lucky really though, wasn’t it 
that he happened to be playing a 
Irani that was having a bad day. 
Come off it — he made some 
good saves. There was one mat I 
remember seeing where he went 
down among the flying feet to grab a 
loose ball. And it's a difficult 
skill, catching shots that are hit 

straight at you without dropping 
them. Just ask David James. 
That's a bit unfair too. You 
couldn't blame James for cither of 
Derby’s goals in their win at 
Anfidd. Have you got any Derby 
players, by the way? 
None who were in action this 
week, unfortunately. Stefan Schnoor 
wasn't playing. But otherwise me 
weekend was quite successful for my 
squad. 
Throw some names at me. 
flic, me other keeper, dean sheet 
against Leicester after letting in two 
last Monday; Huckerby and 
Hassdbaink. goals against 
Blackburn and Sheffield 
Wednesday; a nice assist for 
Michael Hughes of Wimbledon 
against Nottingham Forest. 
And Babayaro, your cause 
cHibre of last season, got Chelsea's 
goal at West Ham. 
That was last season, 
unfortunately. I haven’t picked him 
this time. 
We all iwaki* mintaliw But do 
all these successes mean that you 
are looking at a weekly prize? 
I don’t think so. The good 
performances were spread too 
evenly over my two teams. 
A squad of two halves. In other 
words. 
im afraid so. 

FANTASY LEAGUE TOP 100 

BEN CURTIS l PA 

1 These Eat Besns 
2 Heflnaphnxfites 
3 Headstart Times 
4 The Mean Team 
5 ReaHGcftws 
5 Football Fancies 
5 Waynes Wanderers 
5 Pomo Flick 
9 Robert’s Rovers 
9 Sue’s Stars 
9 Matton 
9 Stated! Unttod 

13 Barter's Boyz 
I 13 Strike Force 

15 Faotfbat Footsie 
16 Nath’s Champ® 
17 Just A Second FC 
17 Albert Athletic 
17 SUycones 
17 Ants F C 
17 ffflWUys Utd 3 
22 Meal Toffeemw, 
22 Managed By Faldo 
22 Ponty Bluebirds 
22 Serious Squad 
22 NteeJ's Team 
27 Oak Bush Cricket 
27 Bteemxi 
27 Rougfiam Rangers 
27 In Commanlcado 2 
27 Solid At The Back 
27 Suzanne's SJushxl 
27 Wb 6 
27 Pancbo’s Villa 
27 Dynamo Grnasby 
36 Edmo Utd MJngton 
36 Welfare Wasters 
36 Wot No Owen FC 
36 Pfaddcasuals 
36 The Monkey Boys 
36 Bush Reds 
36 Vln's Magaclaos 
36 The Times Eleven 
36 Grampus Gunners 
45 Cyclones 
45 Armchair Utd 
45 Playboys 
45 Mod In Suits 
45 Botany Bay XI 
45 Tbetablo Toppers 
45 Only GW United 
45 Tigers Argy1* 
45 Hemsby Reserves 
45 In The City 
45 NafatatSix 
45 Best Served Cold 
45 Ridgewood Rovers 
45 Rabin's Raiders 
45 Revolution 1 
60 No name 
60 Pagal Abnhttssan 
60 Reevets United 
60 Wolf Pack ll 
60 Bnrisysbouncem 
60 Bazzas Boys 
60 JooeaoRtaxenden 
60 Coen Btotimis 
60 SerandlpCIty 
60 Five Star Ffath 
60 Independents 
60 Natniot Two 
60 Looe Rollers 
60 Abbey Spurs 
60 Harchester Who? 
60 Hofytump Yagjer 
60 Spartak Moseley 
77 Lariaredfpaytoam 
77 Dixie's Deans FC 
77 You Like 
77 Times For A Win 
77 Home Park XI 
77 The Bears FC 
77 Chopper Chumps 
77 Don B 
77 PhflsfootbaUers 
77 Pin-Ups 7 
77 DHDRoma 
77 Throw In Musas 
77 Diamond Geezers 
77 UverNOnfons 
77 Aril Mega Dons 98 
77 Uttia Deep 64k 
77 Kodey And Katie 
77 Kandy City 
77 Sexy Sunderland 
77 Jessica's Jollies 
97 Rough And Smooth 
97 Onga Onga 
97 No name 
97 FelcWngham Town 

Plus 28 other players on 112 points. 

Nicholas Keighley 
Michael Langdon 
Coin Head 
Adam Harding 
Richard Mrchael Fean 
Tracey Yowig 
Wayne FatAconbndge 
Richard Yersftm 
Robert Anderson 
Graham Adamson 
Malcolm McFadin 
Phil Clarke 
Jonathan Beswick 
Laura CDgan 
Christian Penet 
Naman CanroU 
Dawd Walker 
Nick Dean 
James Begey 
Anthony McFarltn 
Chris HiQ 
Matthew Hewitt 
Don Fairley 
Geraint Jones 
James Kerr 
Nigel Byrne 
Alan Cooke 
Ben Meeftam 
Kenneth Smalley 
Trevor Reader 
John Lofthouse 
Stuart Laws 
Glen Reynolds 
Neil Ritchie 
James Glover 
David Edmondson 
Nicholas Wilson 
Graeme Jones 
Reda Maher 
Michael Lai 
Simon Thompson 
Malcolm Angus 
Simon Barker 
Martin White 
Ron All port 
Susan Howatt 
Roger Lisie 
Tim Manning 
Stephen Brooks 
Ian welch 
Veronica Jones 
James Walsh 
Duncan dark 
David Mead 
Tony Gammagfi 
Pursotm Gofsa 
Martin Lowe 
Robin Playdon 
Marian Knapman 
W Edward 
S B Hussain 
Sally Reeves 
Christopher Cox 
Rosemary Gunn 
Barry Ceconi 
Ian Jones 
Sean Eastwood 
Steve CSflen 
David Harrison 
Steve Coombs 
Tony Gammage 
Alan Garden 
Paul Dowling 
Tim Gardner 
Mike Hawke 
L Samuels 
Alan Featherstone 
Brian Highdale 
Damian Ohandjanian 
Chris Steward 
Kevin Banting 
Tom Lee 
Marc Ashdown 
Don Sh uter 
Philip Shiets 
Phil Tusler 
David Brown 
Miles Lawson 
Stephen Sinclair 
Chris Bowerman 
Donald McLeod 
Mark Montgomery 
Anthony McMaster 
David Gunaratnam 
Brian McKeown 
Jessica Jones 
Steve Martin 
Steve Beale 
No name 
Martin Stewart 

CHECK YOUR SCORES 

TELEPHONE 0640 62 5102 

The top ten of the under-18s. 
1 The Mean Team 
2 Robert’s Rowers 
3 HUfldlys Utd 3 
4 UverNOnfons 
5 Geodr United 
5 Motor Skin City 
5 Is ft AH Over? 
8 Dream Team 
8 Adam Of Thesoutti 
8 HB&fflysUtdl 

Adam Harding 
Robert Anderson 
Chris Hill 
Chris Bowerman 
Richard Low 
Jack Thorndike 
Tom Cameron 
Andrew Murray Jones 
Adam DufTUI 
Chris Hill 

Wanchope. useful purchase, plus a goal at Anfield 

Importance of striking before the iron’s hot 

Calls cost 
£1 per infinite (ex-UK numbers charged at national rates) 

Ricard was in hot fonn but 
is it worth buying him now? 

MANAGERS in The Times 
Fantasy League have short-term 
memories when it comes to 
purchasing strikers. 

The demand for Hamilton 
Ricard of Middlesbrough, for ex¬ 
ample, has become massive 
over the last few weeks, but you 
can't help thinking that such 
managers have missed the boat 
and that the signing should 
have been completed some 
weeks ago. 

With the vast majority of 
strikers, goals tend to come in 
streaks. A run of five goals in 
five games is often swiftly fol¬ 
lowed by six games without a 
goal. Hie aforementioned Ricard 
may already have hit eight 
goals this season, but his hot 
streak could well be over and 
he may thus end the season as 
the fifty point player that we 

alt know he is. Besides, it was 
only a few months ago that he 
was classed in the donkey 
category. 

The secret of a top Fantasy 
League manager is anticipation 
— this is the difference be¬ 
tween the best and the rest It's 
fair enough spotting a striker 
mid-way through a scoring 
streak, but it’s far more re¬ 
warding to buy a striker before 
such a goalscoring flurry. 

For example, Jimmy Floyd 

Hasselbaink went into Sunday’s 
game in the worst run of his 
Leeds career with eight games 

without a goal. With a player 
so reliant on confidence, the goal 
against Sheffield Wednesday 
could bring about an impressive 
return to points-scoring form 

for the Dutchman. 
Arsenal’s Nicolas Anelka is 

another striker whose confi¬ 
dence is critical to his perfor¬ 
mance. Five goals in five 
games is certainly an impressive 
tally, but once this run comes 
to an end, it could be a while be¬ 
fore he gets another. 

There are certain strikers 
whom you stick with through 
thick or thin, or forget about 
completely—Aston Villas Stan 

Want to make one of your 12 
transfers? 

Call 

064062 5103 
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4293) 

0640 calls cost BOp per 
minute. Ex-UK calls charged at 

national rates. 

Collymore certainly comes 
into this category. Stan the Man 
often suffers from a case of 
the Collywobbles, but frequently 
returns to haunt doubters 
with a brace after no advance 
warning. 

Then we come to fte 
“bread-and-butter strikers — 
the players an whom you can 
rely for forty or fifty points. Dion 
Dublin's move to Aston Villa 
can only enhance his steady Fan¬ 
tasy League form of previous 
years; big Duncan fisrguson of 
Everton is another certainty 
for 12 goals a season; and Emile 
Heskey of Leicester City is a 
banker for the 40 point mark. 

You can chuck these guys 
in at the deep end, knowing ex¬ 
actly how they’ll perform dur¬ 
ing the course of the season. 

MATT sots 
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Labour crisis on Welsh candidate 
■ The Labour leadershipswas facing a growing crisis last night 

after failing in its latest attempt to force Rhodri Morgan, the 

~old Labour” earuUHate to be the First Secretary of the Welsh 

assembly, to stand down. 
There were fears of party civil war in Wales as Mr Morgan 

insisted that he would not step aside, although attempts 

continue to stop him becoming Labour’s candidate Page 1 

Starving Russia poses security threat 
■ Russia is on the brink of severe food shortages that could 

pose a security threat to the West intelligence sources have 
concluded. The growing fears confirm Moscow's predictions 

that supplies could run out in weeks. The European 

Commission has proposed an emergency package of food aid 

worth £2*6 million, to stave off starvation -Page 1 

Cheap monarchy out 
fa his clearest vision yet of how he 

sees the future of the monarchy. 
Prince Charles dismisses the idea 
that Britain should copy die 
slimmed down, cheaper. Scan- 
davian model_Pagel 

MP will not complain 
Nick Brown last night acted to 

bring a speedy end to the contro¬ 
versy over his “outing" as a 
homosexual by ruling out any 
complaint about his treatment by 

the press_Pagel 

Hotel opening plan 
Round fee dock drinking in pubs 

and dubs at New Years Eve 
would be introduced from the 
millennium under government 
proposals announced yester¬ 

day-1—Pagel 

Surrey's troubles 
A bishop drew aside the lace cur¬ 
tains of his affluent, middle-dass 

diocese yesterday to reveal wife- 
beaters, drug addicts and suicidal 
executives. The Right Rev John 
Gladwin, Bishop of Guildford, 

said feat the facade of wealth and 
prosperity in Surrey hid growing 
problems-Page 3 

Violence in the home 
Children whose fathers are vio¬ 

lent towards them or their moth¬ 
ers are being encouraged to 
report them to advisers on such 
problems, or to teachers. Govern¬ 

ment advertisements will be tele¬ 
vised in Scotland, over the 
Christmas period_Page 6 

Ulster compensation 
Michelle Fenton was 35 with four 
young children when fee IRA ab¬ 
ducted and killed her husband, 
Joe, in 1989. Northern Ireland's 

Criminal Injuries Compensation 
scheme was set up to help people 
like Mrs Fenian-Page 9 

Iraqi pressure grows 
President Saddam Hussein of 
Iraq has been warned that unless 
he begins cooperating with Uni¬ 
ted Nations weapons inspectors, 
his military infrastructure will 
suffer “immense damage” from 
airstrikes-Page 10 

Hurricane work woes 
As a huge relief operation began 
to airlift aid to Central America, 
fee economies of fee region have 
suffered a new blow, wife thou¬ 

sands of banana workers faring 
the sack-Page 12 

Serb hostages killed 
The Kosovo liberation Array 
killed two Serb hostages after an 
American infative to forge a 
ceasefire around fee guerrilla’s 

former headquarters >of Maiisevo 
was blown apart by KLA rockets 

and grenades-Page 14 

Schroder calls shots 
Gerhard SchrOder, the German 
Chancellor, is to deliver a person¬ 

al declaration of independence, 
outlining a government pro¬ 
gramme feat bears his stamp 
rather than that of his erstwhile 
rival, Oskar Lafontaine, the Fi¬ 
nance Minister-Page 15 

Renovators tunnel out of trouble 
■ A couple who ran into problems when they derided to extend 
their stone cottage—because a 3ft-wide public right of way ran 
alongside it — have found an unusual solution. Arthur Baker 
has provided ramblers with a far-from-scenic alternative route 
by building a 40ft-long and lOft-high tunnel under the cottage 
in Wetley Rock, in the Staffordshire moorlands_Page 8 

Home delivery: a £300,000 house is backed onto a barge to be transported to a seaside location near Auckland, New Zealand 

BP Jobs booefc BP is to create 
almost 3^00 jobs with a E500 mil¬ 
lion investment in its chemicals 
operations at Grangemouth in 

Scotland and at HuH-Page 27 

Mgh street sates: Retailers will 
today report a fall in sales in Octo¬ 
ber, only the second monthly fall 

since March 1995_Page 27 

BA proflte fate British Airways suf¬ 
fered a fall in half-year profits to 
£385 million from £430 million, 

affected by a downturn in consum¬ 
er confidence. The airline proposes 
to fly smaller planes cm many 

routes next year_Page 27 

The FTSE 100 fell 57.1 to 
5433.9. The pound fell 34 cents to 
$L6594 but rose 3j62 pfennig to 

DM2.7999. The sterling index rose 
to 100.7 from 99.5-Page 30 

Football: Pierluigi Casiraghi, of 
Chelsea, will undergo exploratory 
surgery after suffering a serious leg 

injury in a collision wife West 
Ham’s Shaka His lop-Page 52 

Cricket Deadlines came and went 
as talks continued to try to resolve 

die dispute between West Indies 
players and their board over fee 
South Africa tour...Page 52 

Rugby union: Lawrence Dallaglio, 

fee England captain, was ruled out 
of the World Cup qualifying match 
against Holland by a knee injury. 
Martin Johnson will now lead the 

side___Page 52 

Afeletica: The Puma Edinburgh 
Marathon, which will take place 

for the first time next year over a 
fast, flat course, will have a target 
of SJOOO entries-.Page 49 

Tricycle power. Stars including 
Emma Thompson, Arnold 
Schwarzenegger and Tom Hanks 
are helping to relaunch Kflbum’X 

Tricycle Theatre_Page 36 

Parts shows: Richard Cork joins 
fee queues for the hottest visual 

arts exhibitions in the Flench capi¬ 

tal, starting with Van Gogh at fee 
Muste d’Orsay.-Page 37 

Opon house: Richmond’s Orange 

Tree Theatre revives Terrence 

McNally’s absorbing 1990 play 
Lips Together, Teeth Apart, set in 
Long Island-Page 38 

Musical mfaD How Percy Grainger 

filled an entire weekend at St 
John's Smith Square, while Kent 
Nagano and fee Halte Orchestra 
SUcd the Bridgewater Hall in 
Manchester--Page 38 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ HOMES 
People & Property. 
Selling your house? 
Soon youll have 
to keep a log book 
for future owners 

r # 

■ INTERFACE 
Intelligent stadiums: 
technology transforms 
the mega venue 

Parent pressure: For a parent to 
talk about parenting is dangerous, 
because parenting is even more of 
an uncharted minefield than that of 

sexual mores. Dr Thomas Stutta- 
ford introduces fee second part of a 
series-Page 16 

Berttn'a We: Sir Isaiah Berlin re¬ 
fused to write an autobiography. 
But be agreed to talk about his past 
to Michael Ignatieff and from this 
has come the first fulL authorised 

biography, fa this extract the phi¬ 

losopher tells of the encounter that 
mattered to him more than any 
other__—-Page 17 

Small business: The crowning glo¬ 
ry of the tiara makers who began in 

the kitchen-Pages 22.23 

Exploited: Should workers exploit¬ 

ed abroad be allowed to seek dam¬ 

ages in their employer's home 
country?_Page 39 

With food stocks dangerously di¬ 
minished by a disastrous harvest 
and fee economy still reeling. Rus¬ 

sia is headed into a winter of depri¬ 
vation and discontent The crurial 
question is whether Russians will 
stoically endure another season of 

hardship, as they have so many 

times before, or strike out in anger 
against the political order. 

The New York Times 

ns 

Preview: Hello! is ten years old but 

not everybody is celebrating. An 
insight into fee workings of the 
magazine, with contributions from 
the Duchess of York and the publi¬ 
cist Max Clifford. Cutting Edge 
(Channel 4, 9pm) Review: Joe Jo¬ 
seph hears it from drug addicts 
after watching Rush: 50 Years of 
Drugs in Britain-Pages 50, Si 

i 
Without Gingrich 
Newt Gingrich’s free-trading con¬ 
victions have never been more nec¬ 
essary than they are today. The 
significance of his departure ex¬ 
tends well beyond domestic 

politics-P»g« » 

An open and shut case 
The hereditary principle may in¬ 
deed be indefensible, but so too is a 

new electoral system which substi¬ 
tutes “party choice for people’s 

choice"..,-Page 19 

Assisting the sisters 
The biggest achievement of fee 
Women’s Unit will be if it genuine¬ 
ly manages to co-ordinate thinking 

across departments. And fee final 
test of success wll be when a Wom¬ 
en’s Unit is no longer needed at 
all_Page 19 

■ f — — ***■• r*j ■ 

JOHN REDWOOD 

It’s small wonder that business is 

finding the going so rough when 
the costs of making things has been 
lifted so dramatically by fee Gov¬ 
ernment's actions-Page 18 

LIBBY PURVES 
Sometimes it is good to be remind¬ 
ed feat still in our midst, saying 

lfttie, are hundreds of quiet old men 
wife mertKnies to make your hair 
stand on eni..-Page 18 

MICHAEL GOVE 

The suggestion feat there is a Vel¬ 

vet Mafia in the Commons is no 
justification for an hysterical cam¬ 
paign of outing..Page 18 

Tommy Flowers, engineer at 
Bletchley Park: Jean Marais, 

French acton Gerald Long, former 
managing director of The 
Times_Page 21 

Public interest in sexuality of MPs; 
BBC justifies Manddson edict; 
house sellers and home surveys; 

Budget proposals for share-owner¬ 
ship schemes: “healthy" chocolate; 
the English and queues.Page 19 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,945 

ACROSS 
1 Bargam King Richard put up 

4 One tLus in charge corning staff 
division under constant pressure 
(8). 

10 Top chef in English officers’ mess 
ro¬ 

il 

12 Memorise line and get ready (5). 
13 Operating feus in test of shock 

treatment? (9). 
14 Carriage for rest of the pas¬ 

sengers (83). 
■ i 16 Monarch abandoning seed peari 

for example (3). . 
18 Unfortunate expulsion of odd 

characters from islands 0). 
20 Youngsters malting fuss — not so 

much to pocket money (11). 
22 We beg to differ, taking points to 

1 f mediator (2-7). 
23 Bookmaker account accepted by 

feat feflow backing (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20,944 
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F3 E D [3 H «i 31 
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of direction taking toft. 

25 One u isolation has to divulge 
information repeatedly (9). 

26 Piano playing first is appealing 

» W- 
27 it sounds like the fat of the land 

(6). 

DOWN 
1 Fighters putting end to quarrel in 

fitting arena (9f 
2 Providing familiar friend with 

sound support could be a feather 
in one’s rap (7). 

3 Some selHndulgence of a little 
imp (5). 

5 Bound by conservative__ 
m annual purification ritual? 
8). 

6 See old penalty reduced after 
mistake p)T 

7 Lifting a bit of com in combine 
m. 

8 Desert transport arrived and left 
(S). 

9 Be persuaded by powerful 
speaker wife a line so movingly 
put across (6hL6)- 

15 Expert around court applauded 
(9). 

17 Mqtorwa^S tnrtml pnml.il»,«g 

19 Disaster as vehicle taken over by 
new driver goes into river (7). 

21 What man may wear for deadly 
sort of American party (7). 

22 Prepare for riding habit p-2). 
23. Runner — one obviously phased 

if given second start (5). 

Times TW Crossword, page 52 
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SonriNK SunaatK 
710«B» 4.19pm 

UOSpra tO*3 pm 
UtfquMrwnanoir 
London 4 IS pm to 711 am 
Bristol429pm to 721 «m 
EdHwgh 4 IS Dm to 7.40 m 
lilnchw 420 pm a 727 am 
Panama 4 45 pm u 726 am 

□ Ganarat dry and fresh wfth tongtsh 
" rofsirahin&RalncieertngjBouthoast 

during the morning. Showers in 
England, western Wales, Northern 

Ireland and eastern Scotland. Western 
Scotland very arindy with showers, heavy at 
times. Tonigtt dry and cold with a touch of 
froet in a few parte, esperiaBy the North. 

□ London, SE England, E Angara 
overnight rain clearing to a fresh, dry 
wilh tortfsh sunny 8p5b. Mofonate to I 
S wind, veering NW Max 13C (56F). 

□ Central H h Central 8 
Mdanda, E England. Channel 
SW England, S wafra fresher but pienty 
of eunsWne and slight risk of Wit shower*. 
Moderate NWwincL Max 12CC54F)- 
□ N Wtfaa, NW England, LMm DWrtct, 
Me of Man: army spate, a few Baht 
showers. Moderate W to NW wind. Max 
11CC5ZF). 

□ NE England: sunny spells, sfight risk of 
showers. Moderate to fresh W to WWwincL 
Max 11C(52F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh A Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
tfighiands, Moray Rrth: sunny spels end 
a taw showers. Reah W wind. Max 10C 
(50F). 
□ NE It NW Scotland. Argyfl, Orkney, 
Shedend: sunny spells and showers, 
some heavy. Fresh 
Max9C (48F). 
□ Northern Ireland: sunny spate and 
showers. Moderate to fresh w vrind. Max 
10C (50F). 
□ Irteh RepubBc: occasional shower in 
the west, otherwise dry wWi bright or sumw 
spalls. Moderate to light W wind. Max 11C 

to strong W to SW wind. 

□ OuUoolc changeable over next few 
days, wdh rain Bcaly for moat parts. 

24 lmto5pm:b»l»riBhtc»doutfcd»^tedKdi-dMU storm: du-ddtf»»Wr;lBw«oa:B"Ode:h»hal; 
p-rmto; Bft—hower: «1 gt>*; an—now; *—on; Mhunoar 
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QUICK CLUE NO 1 

Local hero, pictured right, 

who risks life without 

reward (9). 
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Changes to the chart below from noon: lowT moves N, filling; low B stationary, 
filling; low K moves NE, deepening; high C stou^movtog 
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Total number of lives saved so far riih year: 
Total number of lifeboat launches so far this year: 
Cost to RNU per day: 

Cost to taxpayer: 
To make a donation, telephone: 

799 
4,472 

£197,000 

£0 
0800 543210 

Lifeboats 
•tor* IWM LAiboai bwaaan 

Rra-ChwayNateW 
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BP creates 3,500 chemicals jobs 
By Christine Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH PETROLEUM is 
to create nearly 3J00 jobs 
with a £500 million invest- 

, ment in its chemicals busi¬ 
ness. 

The jobs, which will be large¬ 
ly in construction, will go to 
Grangemouth, in Central Scot¬ 
land, and Hull. BP is to build 
two new chemical production 
plants at the two sites, creating 
225 permanent jobs when the 
plants are opened in 2002. 
• The substantial develop¬ 
ment follows a steady erosion 
of jobs in the North East and 
Scotland over the past few 

Boost to Scotland and the North East from £500m investment 
months. The regions have suf¬ 
fered problems with key in¬ 
ward investment projects and 
have seen a series of cutbacks 
in manufacturing. 

Sir John Browne, chief exec¬ 
utive of BP. said: This is an 
important step in the develop¬ 
ment of our European chemi¬ 
cals business. 

“The North East is an excel¬ 
lent location for manufactur¬ 
ing petrochemicals. This in¬ 
vestment will help BP Chemi¬ 
cals to retain and improve its 
competitive position in the Eu¬ 
ropean market.” 

Ken Jackson, the general 
secretary of the AEEU. said 
that the development would 
mean a "massive boost” to 
the economy. 

He said: “Scotland has been 
hit particularly hard in recent 
weeks, but this will increase 
confidence and attract further 
investment. We look forward 
to working with the company 
to maximise the investment 
they have made.” 

Lord Macdonald. Scottish 
Business and Industry Minis¬ 
ter. said: “Building on the suc¬ 
cess of earlier initiatives, it 

should secure Grangemouth's 
position as one of the uip petro¬ 
chemical sites in Europe. BP is 
a major player in the Scottish 
economy and this investment, 
together with the associated 
new employment, is excellent 
news not only for Grange- 
mouth hut also for Scotland.” 

BPS new plants will create 
22200 construction jobs in 
Grangemouth and 900 in 
Hull. The developments will 
include extending BP’S pipe¬ 
lines from Tecsside to Hull 
and have been triggered by 
the company's expectations 

that raw material supplies 
from the North Sea will in¬ 
crease from 2000. It expects to 
increase the amounts of liquid 
gas feedstocks from the North 
Sea. 

However. BP is also to cut 
150 jobs early in the next centu¬ 
ry with the closure of a plant at 
Baglan Bay. South Wales. 

Bagla n Bay produces etha¬ 
nol. which is required by Bps 
Hull plant, but that need is de¬ 
clining. Production of the 
chemical will be taken over by 
Grangemouth. 

The move is pan of a drive 

begun by BP in 1990 to in¬ 
crease the competitiveness of 
its European chemicals opera¬ 
tion. u has since sold or 
dosed a string of chemicals 
businesses. It has also invest¬ 
ed more than £1 billion in its 
integrated oil, gas and petro¬ 
chemicals centre at Grange¬ 
mouth. 

Grangemouth's ethylene fa¬ 
cility was chosen for increased 
development because it was 
next to the company’s refinery 
and the terminal of its Forties 
field pipeline system. Hull has 
a pipeline link to North Sea 

methane. BP also said that gov¬ 
ernment approval for a com¬ 
bined heat and power plant at 
Grangemouth was critical to 
the development plans. It won 
permission to build the power 
plant, which will generate low- 
cost electricity, earlier this 
year. 

The boost to the chemicals 
operation is expected to in¬ 
crease BP’S earnings through 
lower costs in production and 
logistics. 

Bryan Sanderson, chief exec¬ 
utive of BP Chemicals, said: 
]This package of advantaged 
investments will yield enor¬ 
mous value for BP — it will in¬ 
crease mid-cycle earnings by 
£85 million per annum.” 

High street sales 
fall raises fresh 
fear of recession 

By Fraser Nelson and Janet Bush 
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HIGH street sates fell last 
month for only the second 
time since March 1995. rais¬ 
ing new fears of a sharp dete¬ 
rioration in consumer confi¬ 
dence in the autumn. 

Figures from the British Re¬ 
tail Consortium, published to¬ 
day, show that retail sates fell 
0.6 per cent last month. 

The BRC figures, show that 
the downturn has stretched 
across every retail sector in Oc¬ 
tober, with ladies’ clothing far¬ 
ing worst 

The decline, it says, was 
caused fay many shops putting 
cm sates throughout the month 
in an attempt to lure cautious 
shoppers to spend money. Mis¬ 
erable weather was also 
blamed. 

Bridget Rosewdl, chief eco¬ 
nomic adviser to the BRC 
said: These results show that 
the half-point cut in interest 
rates announced last Thurs¬ 
day was well timed. The trend 
is still firmly downwards and 
will need to be reversed short¬ 
ly if the economy is to keep 
growing.” 

Last week Marks & Spen¬ 
cer, Britain’s biggest retailer, 
described the high street condi¬ 
tions as a “bloodbath” as it an¬ 
nounced a fall in half-year 
proas. Boots also gave a sub¬ 
dued statement on current 
trading last week. 

The BRC said the three- 
month growth trend slowed to 
0.6 per oent — less than half 
the rate recorded in Septem¬ 
ber. 

The City said that the BRC 
report together with figures 
yesterday showing weaker 
than expected costs and prices 

UK FUND managers have 
tanned into strong buyers of 
Asian stocks and remain buy¬ 
ers of UK equities, according 
to the latest Merrill Lynch Gal¬ 
lop survey of fund managers 
published yesterday. These 
findings tend to support the re¬ 
cent assertion by Alan Green¬ 
span, Chairman of the US Fed¬ 
eral Reserve, that confidence 
is returning to the markets. 

The survey said the sharp 
rise in markets over the past 
month caught fund managers 
with unusually high levels of 
cash and most fund managers 
were now planning to cut cash. 

in industry, provided further 
justification for more aggres¬ 
sive easing of interest rates by 
the Bank of England’s Mone¬ 
tary Policy Committee. 

The Office for National Sta¬ 
tistics reported yesterday that 
factory gate inflation fell to its 
lowest rate for more than 38 

years in October. Output pri¬ 
ces fell 02 per cent in October, 
giving a 0.1 per cent year-on- 
year rise. This was the lowest 
rate since March 1960- 

Input prices, paid for raw 
materials, fell 02 per cent to 
stand 9.8 per cent lower com¬ 
pared with a year ago. 

Yesterday Gordon Brown, 
the Chancellor of Exchequer, 
faced questions from the 
House of Commons Treasury 
Select Committee on the 
growth and borrowing fore¬ 
casts contained in last week's 
pre-Budget repon. 

Mr Brown was unapologet- 
ic about his forecasts that Brit¬ 
ain will avoid recession next 
year and recover to healthy 
growth in 2000 and 2001. He 
cited the fact that sterling had 
weakened by 10 per cent from 
its peak and also the fact that 
European export markets, ac¬ 
counting for 50 per cent of Brit¬ 
ish trade, would be growing 
healthily. 

On borrowing, he reem¬ 
phasised that his forecasts 
were based on a cautious as¬ 
sessment of tax revenues. He 
said that, unlike the previous 
Government, the Treasury 
was not factoring in revenues 
from privatisations that had 
not yet happened, nor savings 
(m fraud that had not yet been 
achieved. 
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Merrill leaves trading 
floor with Fleet deal 

From Oliver August in new york 

ft 
MERRILL LYNCH, the big¬ 
gest brokerage on Wall Street, 
is giving up its physical pres¬ 
ence on the New York Stock 
Exchange. 

Its Merrill Lynch Specialists 
Inc subsidiary will be sold to 
Fleet Financial Group for up 
to $200 million (£120 million). 

Merrill’s equity trading pow¬ 
erhouse will not be damaged 
by the move, which is seen as 
symptomatic of the growing ir¬ 
relevance of open-outcry ex¬ 
changes to die financial sys¬ 
tem.Thedeal will make Fleet’s 

JJC Specialists the second-big¬ 
gest pool of trading personnel 
on the exchange floor. Of the 
large Wall Street houses, Mer¬ 
rill has one of the biggest oper¬ 
ations on the world’s biggest 
stock exchange. 

Exchange specialists exe¬ 
cute orders from brokers and 
trade on their own accounts in 
vast pits surrounded by 
monitors. Merrill employed 62 
specialists. 

The company said that the 
disposal had nothing to do 

‘ with its recent announcement 

of 3,400job losses. Merrill lost 
$164 million in the last quar¬ 
ter, the first loss since 1989. 

Earlier this year, the ex¬ 
change floor was shaken by a 
scandal that undermined confi¬ 
dence in brokers’ independ¬ 
ence. Floor personnel alleged¬ 
ly operated a racket that let 
them buy shares on their own 
account ahead of big orders 
coming. Prosecutors have 
brought charges against a few 
brokers, but none at Merrill. 

Wall Street toll page 32 
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Chocks away: Robert Ayling said BA was on course for savings of £1 billion a year by 2000 

BA plans take flight 
after results disappoint 
BRITISH AIRWAYS is to fly 
smaller aircraft than planned 
on many routes next year to re¬ 
duce its vulnerability to an eco¬ 
nomic slowdown. 

Amid anxiety about declin¬ 
ing demand for business and 
fi/it class tickets. BA also said 
it is unable to meet demand 
from “premium” passengers 
on popular services such as Jo¬ 
hannesburg to London. 

BA had wanted to increase 
seat capacity by 8 per cent 
next year. It has cut this to 2 
per cent Asian routes, indud- 

By Adam Jones 

ing Osaka. Seoul and Jakarta, 
are among the casualties. 

The cut will mainly be 
achieved by replacing ageing 
Boeing 747s with smaller777s. 
Cabins will be reconfigured to 
offer more business and first 
class seating. 

BA was announcing interim 
results that disappointed the 
City. It made profits of E385 
million before tax for the six 
months to September 30. com¬ 
pared with £430 million. Ana¬ 
lysts had expected between 
£375 million and €425 million. 

Sales rose 6 per cent to £4.7 bil¬ 
lion. Robert Ayling, chief exec¬ 
utive. said BA is on course to 
realise planned savings of £1 
billion a year by 2000. 

He refused to give further 
details of its Oneworld alli¬ 
ance. which dominates BA’s 
short-term global strategy af¬ 
ter regulatory objections 
bogged down a partnership 
with American Airlines- The 
interim dividend is 5.1p a 
share, up 8 per cent 

Tempos, page 30 

Greenbury 
flies in to 

quell M&S 
mutiny 

By Fraser Nelson 
and Manus Costello 

SIR Richard Greenbury flew 
bade to London yesterday to 
fight what is now bring seen as 
a full boardroom mutiny led 
fay Keith Oates, his deputy 
diairman at Maries & Spencer. 

He returned from India ear¬ 
ly yesterday morning to learn 
thru Mr Oates, long seen as a 
contender to work under him 
as chief executive, is now try¬ 
ing to oust him and become ex¬ 
ecutive chairman. He is pro¬ 
posing that Peter Salsbuiy, a 
joint managing director, could 
become his chief executive. 

Sir Richard, who has been 
with M&S since he was 16. 
must now lobby for support 
from the six nonexecutive di¬ 
rectors to keep his job. 

The fracas has been fuelled 
by so many leaks, apparently 
from the M&S board, that die 
London Stock Exchange is ex¬ 
pected to demand that the com¬ 
pany clarifies the position. 

One institutional sharehold¬ 
er said: ’The teaks show dial 
there is greater instability in die 
M&S boardroom than we sus¬ 
pected. It must be a campaign 
orchestrated by somebody — it 
may be Oates, though it would 
be foolish of him.” 

Sir Richard combined die 
roles of chairman and chief ex¬ 
ecutive. He had been expected 
to split the roles next year, re¬ 
maining as chairman. 

Commentary, page 29 
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Swiss duo 
set for 
merger 

AN £8.7 billion merger of 
CIba Speciality Chemicals 
and ClarianL two rival Swiss 
companies, will accelerate the 
restructuring of the European 
chemicals industry, analysts 
said yesterday. 

The merger, which will 
form the world's biggest speci¬ 
ality chemicals company, is ex¬ 
pected to yield annual savings 
of about £260 million. About 
3.000 jobs are expected to be 
lost from a combined work¬ 
force of 55,000. 

Earlier this year Ciba ac¬ 
quired Britain’s Allied Col¬ 
loids for £1.42 billion, thwart¬ 
ing a rival offer from Her¬ 
cules Inc, of the US. 

The companies will have a 
combined market capitalisa¬ 
tion of SWFr20.1 billion (£8.7 
billion). 

Details, page 33 

Halifax denies 
merger talks 

By Marianne Curphey and Caroline Merrell 

A MERGER between Halifax 
and Barclays would be unlike¬ 
ly to be referred to the Monopo¬ 
lies and mergers Commission 
as the combined share of new 
lending would be less than 23 
per cent, it emerged yesterday. 

Halifax continued to play 
down recent speculation link¬ 
ing the former building society 
to Barclays, Prudential or Nat- 
West It claimed rts continuing 
share buyback programme 
was evidence that it was not 
currently in merger talks. 

However, a Halifax spokes¬ 
man said yesterday that it had 

made no secret of the fact that 
it had a £3 billion war chest to 
spend on acquisitions, adding: 
“Everyone is talking to every¬ 
one else all the time.” 

A merger between Halifax 
and Barclays would be a 
chance for Halifax to diversify 
with new income streams to off¬ 
set competitive pressure in its 
core business of mortgage lend¬ 
ing. Analysts calculate that 
management would be able to 
take 8 to 10 per cent out of the 
cost of the combined company 
through branch closures and 
rationalisation of IT. 
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MAM 
looks at 
hedge 
fund 

THE TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 10 1998 

Wiseniaii j77 - business TOUWUP - 

hopes to j | bjjj for Astra 

London case to top £lm 
By Gavin Lumsden 

MERCURY Asset Manage¬ 
ment is considering launching 
a hedge hud in an effort to bol¬ 
ster its faltering reputation as 
a pension fund manager. 

MAM, the UK's largest pen¬ 
sion fund manager, is thought 
to have been prompted by 
Merrill Lynch, the US invest¬ 
ment bank which bought 
MAM earlier this year and 
which is a big supporter of 
hedge funds, including the 
controversial Long Term Capi¬ 
tal Management 

Undeterred by the near-col¬ 
lapse of LTCM during (he re¬ 
cent stock market collapse. 
MAM is continuing to "evalu¬ 
ate diem demand" for a new 
hedge fund, although a 
spokesman emphasised that 
plans were at an early stage. 

The new fund would be run 
on a "total return" basis. Un¬ 
like conventional funds, which 
are restricted to particular sec¬ 
tors. total return funds can rad¬ 
ically switch assets in search of 
a performance target This 
would give MAM the opportu¬ 
nity to use classic hedge strate¬ 
gies such as short-selling—sell¬ 
ing shares it does not own — 
and leverage, which involves 
borrowing to invest 

If launched, the new fund 
will be aimed at the big pen¬ 
sion funds run by local author¬ 
ities and blue chip companies, 
which are increasingly look¬ 
ing at ways to diversify their 
assets and reduce risk. Howev¬ 
er. wealthy private investors, 
would also be targeted. 

Since the spring MAM has 
lost more investment man¬ 
dates than it has won. includ¬ 
ing the £1.2 bQlion mandate 
from Unilever, which it had 
shared with Schraders. 

Digging in: miners are unhappy with the offer of RPI-1 per cent, having seen the chief executive get a £224,460 bonus last year 

Miners threaten strike 
over pay offer from RJB 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

RJB MINING could be on die 
brink of the first miners’ strike 
for 15 years as anger grows 
over a pay deal planned by the 
company. 

Two of the main unions have 
given Richard Budge, the chief 
executive, an ultimatum to im¬ 
prove the current five-year of¬ 
fer of inflation minus 1 per cent 
or face a ballot for a strike. De¬ 
spite the damage that a strike 
would do to the already fragile 
industry, it is thought that min¬ 
ers are prepared to take a 
stand against what they see as 
unfair treatment by Mr Budge. 

Neil Greatrex, president of 
the Union of Democratic Mine- 

workers, said: There is a feel¬ 
ing that the workforce are not 
going to be walked all over any 
more. They have lost their faith 
in Richard Budge. This is the 
first time the UDM has consid¬ 
ered strike action in 15 years.” 

Another source said: “This 
is a difficult time for RJB. but 
Richard Budge has never dem¬ 
onstrated any willingness to 
share good fortune. There is 
growing resentment and peo¬ 
ple have seen through him." 

The UDM, which has given 
RJB a fortnight to improve hs 
offer, was formed 15 years ago 
as a breakaway from the Na¬ 
tional Union of Mineworkers 

when it led the last national 
strike. The NUM has also 
warned RJB that it will ballot 
for a strike. 

RJB has told the minework¬ 
ers that it is under pressure 
from the Government to curb 
miners' pay — which averages 
about £26,000. including bo¬ 
nuses. In a letter to the UDM. 
William Rowell, managing di¬ 
rector of deep-mine opera¬ 
tions, said; “We have also been 
challenged by Government to 
further demonstrate our abili¬ 
ty to control costs and remind¬ 
ed that part of this must be 
through wage restraint.’’ 

But the Department of Trade 

and Industry said it had given 
no specific guidance on how 
RJB should be com peri D've. 

Earlier this year. RJB’s an¬ 
nual report revealed that Mr 
Budge had been paid £610.000 
in 1997. This included a bonus 
of E224.460 despite the fact 
that profits fell 9 per cent and 
the share price collapsed by 75 
per cent 

The strike threat comes at a 
crucial time for RJB, which 
has still not signed key con¬ 
tracts with the electricity gen¬ 
erators. Industry sources be¬ 
lieve that the company is down- 
beat about prospects for the 
contracts. 

By Fraser Nelson 

ROBERT WISEMAN. Scot¬ 
land’s largest dairy company, 
has lined up about six English 
sites that it could use as a stag¬ 
ing post to move in on Lon¬ 
don's milk market. 

Alan Wiseman, chairman, 
is prepared to invest £30 mil¬ 
lion in a new purpose-built site 
to serve London branches of 
Tesco, Asda and Safeway, the 
group's main customers. 

However, none of the three 
supermarkets has yet given as¬ 
surances of support for the 
new dairy. Until that happens. 
Wiseman cannot acL 

Mr Wiseman conceded that 
London is served by plenty of 
dairy companies, but said that 
most sites were in poor condi¬ 
tion. ‘The London area is sup¬ 
plied by dairies that were built 
40,50. 60 years ago. designed 
for glass bottles which just 
aren’t used anymore." he said. 

The company, which has 75 
per cent of the Scottish market, 
spent £30 million building a 
dairy in Manchester four 
years ago and it said that this 
had proved a great success. 

Mr Wiseman said that the 
company has received tenta¬ 
tive takeover approaches, bur 
had rejected each one. His fam¬ 
ily owns 50.8 per cent of the 
company's shares, ruling out a 
hostile bid. 

In the half year to October 3. 
The company made pre-tax 
profits of £9.16 million (£8.65 
million), sharply ahead of City 
expectations, as its Manches¬ 
ter plant reached 80 per cent 
capacity. Earnings per share 
were 7.64p (732p). An interim 
dividend of 1.4p (l.32p) is due 
on February 18. 

Tempus. page 30 

Knoydart eviction threat 
RECEIVERS appointed at 
Knoydart Peninsula, the Scot¬ 
tish estate formerly owned by 
Stephen Hinchliffe and Chris¬ 
topher Harrison, are threaten¬ 
ing to evict the estate manager 
who was in a legal battle with 
the former Facia bosses after 
they sacked him earlier this 
year (Jason Niss£ writes). 

Ian Robertson was dis¬ 
missed as manager of the 

West of Scotland estate by Mr 
Harrison shortly after he risk¬ 
ed Knoydart at Easter. 

Mr Robertson sued Knoy¬ 
dart Peninsula, the company 
which owns the estate, for 
£26.000 that he said he was 
owed and for wrongful dis¬ 
missal. The Fort William Sher¬ 
iffs Court awarded him 
£12,000 last month and there 
is a hearing on the remainder 

to take place on November 27. 
The wrongful dismissal case is 
set to be heard in Glasgow two 
days before that 

Laurie Manson. of Price- 
waterhouseCoopers, appoint¬ 
ed receivers to Knoydart Ffcnin- 
suia ten days ago, has written 
to Mr Robertson saying there 
is no documentation to prove 
he has a right to occupy the cot¬ 
tage he lives in on the estate. 

THE Government is set to pay more than £11 million to rover 
the eusrs of the legal proroedings against the former chair¬ 
man and directors of Astra Holdings, the UK company 
linked to the supergun affair, it was disclosed yesterday. Kim 
Howells, the Trade and Industry Minister, said in a House of 
Commons written reply that so far the public has paid 
£355,500 for the costs of five out of six directors who ha ve been 
defending themselves agonist disqualification proceedings 
brought by the Department of Trade and Industry. 

The only significant outstanding costs are those of Gerald 
James, former chairman of the company, who is receiving le¬ 
gal aid. but whose solicitors have already been paid E W000 
on account. In addition, the costs of the Treasury Solicitor act¬ 
ing for the DTI arc estimated at E2S0.000. The proceedings 
against Mr James and the directors followed an investigation 
into Astra, which collapsed in 1992. Mr James made a 
number of disclosures about the export of arms to Iraq and 
Iran in 1990. The trial collapsed in April after the disclosure 
of a letter written by DTI investigators stating that there was 
no justification for taking proceedings against the directors. 

Commerzbank link 
COMMERZBANK. Germany's third-biggest bank, and Assi- 
curazioni Generali, the Italian insurance group, have signed 
a co-operation agreement that will see the companies acquire 
cross-shareholdings in each other's businesses. Generali is 
taking a 5 per cent interest in Commerzbank at a cost of about 
DM1.2 billion (£436 million). Commerzbank, will invest the 
same amount in its Italian partner, giving it a stake of 25 per 
cent in Generali. The new product and sales co-operation will 
apply worldwide. 

Wyevale acquisition 
WYE VALE Garden Centres has bought Kennedys Garden 
Centres for up to £18.8 million. The price consists of between 
£1125 million and £15 million for shareholders' equity and 
E5.8 million of debt. The purchase is payable in cash and is be¬ 
ing met out of Wyevale’s cash resources. The acquisition takes 
the number of garden centres operated by Wyevale to 78. 
Kennedys operates 13 garden centres in southeast and central 
England. In the year to December 31.1997. Kennedys had turn¬ 
over of EI2.69 million, and pre-tax profits of £1.03 million. 

Churchill falls further 
SHARES of Churchill China, the ceramics manufacturer, 
lost nearly a third of their value yesterday after the group's 
third profits warning this year. The shares, which traded 
above 600p late last year, fell 30p to 87tip yesterday. Pre-tax 
profits were Eb.l million in the previous 12 months, but ana¬ 
lysts have cut predictions for this year from £3 milfion to £U 
million. The results are due in March 1999. Churchill said 
sales in the hotel ware division were down in the third quarter 
and the trend was expected to continue. 

Eidos buys US studio 
E1DOS, the UK computer games company, has completed 
the $47.5 million (E28.6 million) acquisition of America's Crys¬ 
tal Dynamics, it was announced yesterday. Crystal Dynam¬ 
ics. based in Palo Afto. is an independent development studio 
whose forthcoming releases include titles like GEX III Deep 
Cover Gecko. Legacy of k'ain: Soul Reaver and Akuji the 
Heartless. The acquisition has been financed from existing 
Eidos cash resources, with 50 per cent of the consideration 
paid on completion and the balance deferred until April 1999. 
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monthly bill.’ 
08008348344 

eiecom 
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Bank Bank 
Buys Sefe 

Australia S-- 2.72 2.54 
Austria Sen_ 20.70 19.04 
- 6094 S53S 

2-670 2.482 
Cyprus Cyp £ 0-8714 0.799S 
3anmarh fcr.... 11.23 10-34 
EfflW-.. S87 5.26 
Finland Mkh—....... 9.06 831 
France Fr.— ft© 9.07 
Germany Dm.- 2.962 2-720 
Greece Dr........... 49B 459 
Hong Kong S—. 13.70 12.50 
kaiand-- 128 10E 
hdoneaa--— 17517 12517 
tetand Pf_—_... LI 766 1.0896 
trad S*_.- 7.49 6.82 
Italy Lira—..-. 2944 2707 
Japan Yten.. 21SM1 198.28 
Mans. 0.664 0.605 
utemertJaGId- 3-348 3.053 
Vun ZtXiijrH S. 333 2.9S 
Norway Kr- 13.00 12.06 
Ffortugal Esc-. 299.19 277.16 
S Africa fftj- 9.90 8.94 
Spam Pw-..... 249-57 230.78 
Sweden Hr-- 13-89 12.75 
SuHQHtand Fr- 2.465 2-247 
Turkey lira- 499408 4662J4 
USAS- 3-769 1-626 

Bates for sna> denomination ban tames 
arty as suppfed by Baroays Bank. CMferem 
raws apply id traveBor's ewques. Rates as 
at close of tratang yesterday. 

issued by Midland Bank pic. We reserve the right not to open an account 

You only do business 
in the UK, so why 
bother opening 
a ‘euro account’? 

Lloyds Bank Interest Rates for Personal Customers 

Gold Service and 
Asset Management Service 
Current Accounts 

£50.000+ 

E10.000+ 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS 
1 Accounts no longer available for new business 

Gross % High Interest 
Cheque Account Gross % Net% 

£50.000+ 2.25 1.80 

£10,000+ 1.75 1.40 

E 5,000+ 0.75 0.60 

£ 1 + 0.25 0.20 

Classic Account and 
Graduate Service 

Student Account 

Uoyds Bank Account 
for Under 19s 

Gross % 

Gross % 

Gross % 

Choice Account Gross % 

Interest rales may vary trcm time to time. AH rates are per annum except where 
stated GROSS - Gross rate is The contractual rate ot interest payable before the 
deduction of income las at the rate specified bv law. NET - The rale of interest 
which would be payable attes allowing for the deduction of tax at the rate 
specified by law. TAX-FREE - The contractual rate ot interest payable where 
interest is exempt from interne tax. 
interest is normally paid at the net rate unless the Account tails within an 
exempt category or tne Account-troWer qualities to recave interest grass 

Details ot current savings rates are avaflabte by caffir* 0845 300 0102. 
Alternatively visit our website - wwwJtoydsbank.co.ufc. 

These rates of interest apply with effect from 10 November 1998 

P^Bank 

Part of the Lloyds TSB Group 

Lloyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street. London EC3P 3BS 

A POSSIBit SCENARIO 

k: W'aJ 

It's 18:06. you are just about to leave the office 

when the tax machine buzzes imo action. 

You recognise the logo on the cover sheet, it’s 

from one of your main customers. They are writing 

to inform you that due to increasing demand 

from their customers to deaf in euro, they now want 

to pay all suppliers, including you. in euro. 

To open a Midland euro account or 

for more information, including a free 

'euro checklist’, call the number below 

or contact your local Midland Branch. 

iZ> 

Midland Bank 
Member HSBC Croup 

www.midlandbank.com/businiMs/cmu 

JU9 I j 
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T&pftESE 
f^r00^ for a new sauce or the 

•raw now Sd suS“'lS 
that no one at Marks & Spencer 
can be unaware of the E 

n(S£J5Ian8e5ng the company. 

-r.VSsrfs; 
jiSteiSrtSfcSSiiE 
non on an extraordinary scaJe 

****he was 
volunteering his services as half 

Captain Oates of M&S 

io keep ns 
public utterances running care- 

to script Marks & Spencer 
?£LffiCnsm8 the AJastair 
uampbetl approach to news man- 
aseotent Jong before New La¬ 
bour discovered the importance 
ot keeping everyone on message. 

in grabbing the microphone to 
jounce his ambitions. Mr 
Oates has surely put an end to 
tos career at M&S. Many think 
he had little to lose, since his 
name was no longer being taken 
seriously in the debate as to who 
would move into the seat which 
must, eventually, be vacated by 
Sir Richard Greenbuiy. But it is 
now impossible to imagine how 
he can go on working in the or¬ 
ganisation if the non-executives 

turn down his suggestion, which 
they most surely will. 

The succession issue at M&S 
has been moving up the agendo, 
belatedly, throughout this year. 
The non-executives had hoped 
that they might be allowed to 
ponder it until next spring, in the 
hope no doubt, that their rather 
jaundiced view of ail the poten¬ 
tial internal candidates might be 
proven unfair and a worthy suc¬ 
cessor blossom fonh. What the 
Uates outburst has done is to 
muluply the pressure for a 
speedy derision. The company 
cannot be allowed to endure 
months more of such uncertain¬ 
ty; the board must deride who 
will run the company at a time 
when it dearly does need strong 
management. 

Sir Richard may not be read¬ 
ing the newspapers at the mo¬ 
ment — his ostneh-like reaction 
to what he deems unfair cover¬ 
age — but somehow the message 
reached him in India that all was 
not well back home. We can only 
guess what he hod to say to his 
deputy chairman, but the chanc¬ 
es are that it did not bode well for 
their continued working relation¬ 
ship. And, as Sir Richard con¬ 
stantly reminds people, he in¬ 
tends to be a part of the team at 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

M&S for several years yet He 
has the bit of paper to prove that 
his board asked him to stay until 
his 65 th birthday. 

They may regret that now. The 
ideal solution might be a strong 
outsider as chairman, someone 
who combines knowledge of re¬ 
tailing and financial services, 
and could guide the frame-grown 
chief executive. The non-execu¬ 
tives are going to have to disap¬ 
point someone. 

LucasVarity left in 
no man’s land 
The board of LucasVarity 

has publicly declared itself 
to be 100 per cent behind 

its chief executive. Victor Rice. Pri¬ 
vately. however, some of the direc¬ 
tors must be asking themselves 
whether Mr Rice’s position is real¬ 
ly tenable. And if there is a ques¬ 
tion mark over his head, then 
there must also be one hanging 
over Ed Wallis, the chairman. 

Mr Wallis was vociferous in his 
espousal of the Rice plan to move 
LucasVarity to the United Slates. 
He has even ventured to suggest 
that the route is one that other 
companies will be forced to con¬ 
sider. a thought that, inevitably, 
puis the spotlight on PowerGen, 
of which he is also chairman. 

Messrs Wallis and Rice will 
take comfort from the feet that 
their proposals were voted down 
by the sire of majority- Thai would 
have had most politicians de¬ 
manding a recount, in the hope 
that a second attempt would pro¬ 
duce the desired answer. Howev¬ 
er, until Lord Jenkins of Hill- 
head rums his attention to share¬ 
holder voting, defeat is defeat 
and Messrs Wallis and Rice tost 
the contest 

And. as far as UK. sharehold¬ 
ers in LucasVarity were con¬ 
cerned. it was indeed a contest 
As the proposals were examined 
and their implications digested. 
UK investors small and large be¬ 
came increasingly unhappy 

about how they would fare, 
prompting the company to refine 
the plans. However, some inves¬ 
tors even looked beyond their 
own circumstances to ponder the 
possible effects on the company 
and iis employees. There were 
suggestions that the move of 
domicile might be more to bene¬ 
fit Vidor Rice than LucasVarity. 

That suggestion may be un¬ 
founded. although the Rioe repu¬ 
tation is not for selflessness and 
sacrifice — and he does happen 
to have kept his base in the US, 
despite LurasVaritv being head¬ 
quartered in the UK. 

However, the fact that his mo¬ 
tives were even called into ques¬ 
tion does not augur well for the 
company's share price. Vidor 
Rice argued that one reason for 
moving LucasVarity to the US 
was that the majority of its inves¬ 
tors were now in that country. 
Now he has succeeded in alienat¬ 
ing many of those UK investors 

no had continued to hold the 

F 

wl 
stock. The company is now left 

under a cloud of uncertainty, 
with its chief executive back 
home in Buffalo. 

He had taken the precaution of 
ensuring a premature parting 
from LucasVarity would be fin¬ 
ancially rewarding. Sharehold¬ 
ers may be reluctant to see his re¬ 
cent efforts so richly rewarded. 

Kingfisher’s deal in 
anyone’s language 

rench sensitivities may 
have been hurt by the hand¬ 
ling of Kingfisher’s deal 

with Casiorama. The impression 
seems to have been given that 
this might be more of a British 
takeover than a European merg¬ 
er. So yesterday’s formal an¬ 
nouncement of tii creation of Eu¬ 
rope’s largest DIY business 
came carefully couched, with lib¬ 
eral sprayings of the phrases 
‘joint venture1 and ‘merger’. It 
even went so far as to say that the 
terras ‘represent a spirit of true 
partnership’. 

But it is hard to avoid the con¬ 
clusion that, as usual, some part¬ 
ners are more equal than others. 
In this case. Kingfisher will have 
54.6 per cent of the new group 
and. after two and a half years. 

could take full control at a price 
to be agreed on the advice of an 
independent investment bank. 

The choice of who that might 
be could be narrowed by King¬ 
fisher’s renowned penchant for 
bulk-buying advice just as B&Q 
customers buy cement. Whereas 
Casiorama riles just CCF-Char- 
terhouse. Kingfisher lists not one 
but four investment bank advis¬ 
ers on the deal. Goldman Sachs 
comes top of the bill but let's 
have a big hand too. for Lazard 
Frtires. Society Generate and 
SBC Warburg Dillon Read 

Clearly, Kingfisher did not 
wish to trample on the sensitivi¬ 
ties of investment bankers any 
more than it intended to upset its 
new French friends. And the 
banking ream could soon be 
busy again. Kingfisher's next 
stop looks set to be' Germany. 

No joint account 
DOES Halifax really wam to 
merge with Barclays? While the 
story was good for generating 
some market activity, it seems un¬ 
likely that investors would leap 
ar such a deal. After all, who 
would they see in the driving 
seat? James Crosby, boss-elect at 
Halifax, may be a man of huge 
ambition but his chief executive 
abilities have vet to be demon¬ 
strated. Martin Taylor is not, de¬ 
monstrably. crying out for a big¬ 
ger job ihan the one that has 
Been keeping him occupied at 
Barclays. 

Teleport 
boosts 

Comcast 
COMCAST, the cable oper¬ 
ator, reported a third-quar¬ 
ter profit after H posted a 
$L09 billion pre-tax gain 
from an investment in Tele¬ 
port. a telephone company 
bought by AT&T Carp 
(Our City Staff writes). 

The $706.6 million 
(about £427 million) profit 
made by Comcast com¬ 
pared with a $622 million 
loss a year ago. 

The company said that 
consolidated operating 
cashflow rose 153 per cent 
to $420.7 million and reve¬ 
nues grew 125 percent to 
$136 billion. Current-year 
results included cable sys¬ 
tems in Florida, Delaware 
and Maryland, acquired 
last March and ApriL 

Comcast was one of three 
companies that shared a 66 
per cent stake in Teleport 
which offered local busi¬ 
ness phone service. 

Kingfisher creates 
European leader 

with B&Q merger 
EUROPE’S largest do-it-your¬ 
self retailer was created yester¬ 
day as Kingfisher finalised its 
£3.6 billion deal to merge its 
B&Q division with Casto¬ 
rama. its French counterpart 
(see Commentary, this page). 

The enlarged company, 
with 440 stores across nine 
European countries, will gen¬ 
erate turnover twice that of its 
nearest competitor to become 
the third-latest DIY comp¬ 
any in the world. 

It can make savings of about 
£50m£Uion a year—even with¬ 
out job cuts — by placing lar¬ 
ger wholesale orders with its 
suppliers. 

Kingfisher, led by Sir Geof¬ 
frey Mukahy, has given Casto- 
rama full control of B&Q on 

By Fraser Nelson 

condition that it has a 54.6 per 
cent stake in the enlarged com¬ 
pany. Casiorama wifi contin¬ 
ue to be listed on the French 
stock market. Sir Geoffrey will 
become part-time chairman of 
a new 12-member partners 
board, whose members will be 
split between Kingfisher and 
Castorama. 

Jean-Hugues Loyez. the Cas¬ 
torama chief executive who 
has long-held ambitions of 
overseas expansion, will do 
the same job in the enlarged 
company. Kingfisher has the 
option to make a full takeover 
offer for Castorama m two 
years’time. 

The details had been expect¬ 
ed by the City, which has been 
briefed since the terms of the 

merger were first announced 
on September 25. 

Kingfisher shares added 6p 
to 545p yesterday. In Paris, 
shares of Castorama Dubais 
jumped 4.6 per cent to FrlO.91, 
making Kingfisher's stake 
worth £26 billion. 

B&Q is Kingfishers best-per¬ 
forming division and now com¬ 
mands a fifth of toe £9 billion 
UK market through 280 
stores. It is currently working 
on a E750 million programme 
to boost its number of ware¬ 
houses from 30 to 125. 

Castorama, which trades un¬ 
der its own name in France, 
has 145 stores through which it 
commands 15 per cent of its na¬ 
tive market, like B&Q. it has 
sales of £1.9 billion a year. 

Imperial 
makes 

US debut 
IMPERIAL TOBACCO, 
which yesterday listed on 
the New York Stock Ex¬ 
change. has no intention of 
trying to follow in the foot¬ 
steps of LucasVarity by pro¬ 
posing a move of domicile 
from London to the US, ac¬ 
cording to Gareth Davies, 
the group chief executive. 

“We'Ve no intention of do¬ 
ing a LucasVarity. Tbe fisting 
of our ADRs (American De¬ 
pository Receipts) reflects our 
growing shareholder base 
and our commitment to US 
investors," said Mr Davies. 

Imperial Tobacco, spun- 
off from die old Hanson In¬ 
dustries. has a shareholder 
base of around 30 per cent in 
America. 

In New York the ADRs 
were bong traded at around 
$21‘s, while in London die or¬ 
dinary shares dosed lOp low¬ 
er at 635p. 

Market report page 30 

Hammerson sells 
Canadian 

property portfolio 
By Kimberly McDonald 

HAMMERSON. the property 
group, has sold its Canadian 
portfolio to a state pension 
fund for £238 million, the com¬ 
pany announced yesterday. 

The sale to OMERS Realty 
Corporation, a subsidiary of 
Ontario Municipal Employees 
Retirement System, marks the 
end of Hammerson’s 30-year 
involvement in Canada’s prop¬ 
erty market and a continuation 
of its strategy to shed overseas 
assets and concentrate cm the 
UK and continental market 

“We still plan to be an Inter¬ 
national business, but in a 
sense based on Europe and 
not further afield.” said Ron 
Spinney, chief executive. 

An agreement was readied 
after a competitive bidding 
process, in which the Ontario 
Teachers Pfension Ban Board 
and Gentra, a Toronto proper¬ 

ty company, were said to be 
the underbidders. 

Hammerson Canada's port¬ 
folio includes three large shop¬ 
ping centres and three office 
buildings in Ontario and pro¬ 
vides mare than 300.000 sq m 
of space. The Canadian mar¬ 
ket represents about 17 per 
cent of Hammerson’s assets, 
and the deal frees up about 
E170 million of equity and will 
reduce annual overhead costs 
ty approximately £25 million. 

Analysts said the disposal 
eases concerns that the compa¬ 
ny will have to tap investors 
for funds to finance its develop¬ 
ment programme. This in¬ 
dudes three shopping centres 
— the Bull Ring in Birming¬ 
ham, the Orade in Reading 
and another in Southampton. 
— along with projects in Lorn 
don and Paris. 

Rival bid 
for Bilton 
unlikely 

HOPES of a white-knight 
rescue for Bilton. the prop¬ 
erty company facing a 
£270 million hostile bid 
from Slough Estates, were 
fading yesterday as It 
emerged that two more 
City institutions have sold 
their stakes in the market 
(Fraser Nelson writes). 

Gartmore Investment 
has sold £433 million of 
Bilton shares at 290p. 
Fleming Investment Man¬ 
agement also said it has 
sold a £191.000 stake at 
290p. Both batches are un¬ 
derstood to have been 
picked op by Slough. 

Analysts said that no in¬ 
stitution would have sold at 
these levels if they thought 
anyone would tramp 
Slough’s 307p-a-share cash 
offer. Slough has bufit up a 
12 per cent stake in Bilton al¬ 
most entirely from institu¬ 
tional shareholders. 

Springboard 
IB,*,ro«s in »»»*“"•” 

You are a 
successful 
Chief 
Executive.™ 
...but your company 

is being sold. 

You are a successful Chief Executive. 

You have created shareholder value. Your 

business is now being sokifortens of 

mlitkms. You may soon be out of a Job. 

You have always wanted to have a significant 

stake in the business you run. You are 
Interested in management buy-lns. 

Springboard can help you. 

We provide successful Chief Executives with 

an unrivalled package of support during the 

transition from employment to leading an MBI 

transaction. We will pay you a salary during 

your search for a target Our network of 

contacts will help you in your search and In 

negotiating the best deal tor you. Our deal - 

originators will help in researching sectors, " 

markets and companies. We wHl provide you 

with an office base, research facilities and 

mariceting support 

If you are interested in this new approach to 

management buy-lns, please contact 

Antoinette McShane, 
Recruitment Administrator, 
Springboard Venture Managers pfc, 

82 King Street, 
Manchester M2 4WQ 
Telephone: 0161 935 8100 
Fax: 0161 935 8185 

Please quote reference 104 and enclose 
your current CV. y "Trs lAH ALtJANCE** 

The airitoe aecmt far Earth- 
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Stock Market Writer 
of the Year . 

Speculators thrill to the 
prospect of Racal deal 

SPECULATIVE buying drove 
Racal Electronics another 8p 
higher to 311p amid growing 
hopes that a deal may he just 
around the comer. 

City speculators claim the 
outgoing chairman. Sir Ernest 
Harrison, is about to pull one 
last rabbit out of the hat before 
stepping down. Word is that he 
may have lined up a full bid, or 
may be arranging a buyout or 
demerger of the defence elec¬ 
tronics business. Either way, 
the price has come up from 
265pm the past few weeks with 
a further 2 million shares 
changing hands yesterday. 

Sir Ernest, who originally 
founded Racal. was responsi¬ 
ble for demerging Vodafone in 
the 1980s in an effort to en¬ 
hance shareholder value. In 
1992, he demerged Chubb Se¬ 
curities. 

Share prices generally spent 
a lacklustre session, drifting 
throughout much of the day in 
thin trading after giving up an 
early lead. Futures-related sell¬ 
ing dragged the market lower, 
although a late programme 
trade was enough to enable 
prices to dose above their low . 
point of the day. 

The FTSE 100 index, down 
almost 92 points at one stage, 
eventually dosed down 57.1 at 
5.433.9. Total turnover was a 
meagre 706 million shares. 

There was little response to 
weekend reports that Halifax, 
up 7p at 852p. was planning a 
£40 billion merger with Bar- 
days. down 30p at E 12.05. The 
rest of the banks suffered foils 
after long-term bull Morgan 
Stanley Dean Witter, the US 
securities house, began to take 
a cautious view of prospects. 
Royal Bank of Scotland lost 
6Ip to 8Z7p, Standard Char¬ 
tered 28Wp to 6)0Mp. HSBC 
54p to £14-28, and Upyds TSB 
28p to780p. 

Shares of Imperial Tobac¬ 
co began trading in New 
York yesterday, as the Lam¬ 
bert & Butler-to-Rizla compa¬ 
ny. whose chief executive is 
Gareth Davis, conceded that 
it will not be able to lose the 
US investors who have 
owned a third of its stock 
since it demerged from Han¬ 
son, the Anglo-American con¬ 
glomerate, in October 1996. 

It expected that the US inves¬ 
tors would sell but their com¬ 
mand of Imperial's shares has 
increased from 27 per cent to 
32 per cent — mainly because 
Imperial has no exposure to 
the US market and nothing to 
fear horn US tobacco litiga¬ 

Ridtard Grasse, executive chairman of die NYSE, left, aad 
Gareth Davis celebrate Imperial’s launch in New York 

tion. Wail Street gave the 
shares a lukewarm welcome 
and they held at $28 h as Impe¬ 
rial’s London shares dropped 
lOp to 635p. 

Somerfiebf’s meeting with 
various brokers appears to be 
paying dividends. The price 
raced up 23ttp to 448v^p after 
Morgan Stanley [Dean Witter 
reiterated its “strong buy" rec¬ 
ommendation. 

Associated British Foods 
stood out with a rise of 27p to 
597p. Take no notice, say trad¬ 
ers. They reckon the shares 
were depressed by a “rogue 
price” entered into the system 
late on Friday. 

Stylo edged another 2p high¬ 
er to 43pon further stakebufld- 
ing. Shami Ahmed, the man 
behind the Joe BJoggs label is 
believed to have bought a fur- 
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THE general insurers were 
among some of the worst 
performers, with brokers 
becoming increasingly 
gloomy about prospects. 

Among die Cop 100 com¬ 
panies, Guardian Royal Ex¬ 
change fell I7p to 275p. Al¬ 
lied Zurich 29 Vip to 694yip, 
while Royal & SunAliiance 
fcfl a further 8p to 493p in 
response to last week’s prof¬ 
its setback. 

Dealers also expect a prof¬ 
its downturn at CGU, down 
22p at 898p, which unveils 
third-quarter results tomor¬ 
row. 

Merrill Lynch, the bro¬ 
ker, is forecasting a foil to 
£407 million. 

Credit Lyonnais Securi¬ 
ties remains bearish. One 
broker said: “We are cau¬ 
tious about prospects, but 
you do get the feeling that 
die premium rate cycle has 
readied the bottom, partic¬ 
ularly in motors. Condi¬ 
tions may start to improve 
soon." 

Thai said, it seems inevi¬ 
table that there will be an in¬ 
crease in insurance claims 
reflecting the current down¬ 
turn in the economy. 

New York (midday): . 
DM JOBS_8877631-37.83) 

SSPCmam_112835 l-Mtol 

Tokyo: 
MMIMbi_1419154 (+7257) 

Hoag Kng: 

tiier 250.000. taking his total 
holding to 1 million shares, or 
half a per cent of the issued 
share capital. Speculators are 
talking about a break-up bid 
for tile shoe retailer. Specula¬ 
tive buying was also responsi¬ 
ble for a rise in Blacks Leisure 
of l7Vip to 254p. 

A revival of speculative buy¬ 
ing hoisted takeover favourite 
Affied Carpets 8p to 54!4p. The 
carpet retailer put the “for 
sale** sign up in September, af¬ 
ter announcing it had received 
a number of approaches. The 
board was due to meet yester¬ 
day to discuss the merits of die 
various approaches. 

There was heavy turnover 
in Queens Moal with almost 2 
million shares changing 
hands as die price tinned lp to 
19ttp. Once again there is talk 
of a bid from Hanover Inter¬ 
national, steady at S4p. 

Its third profits warning in 
six months left ChurdriD Chi¬ 
na nursing a fall of 30p to a 
new low of 87fcp.Takeover tar¬ 
get BDton rose 5p to 29h*p 
amid signs that institutional 
support is beginning to swing 
in favour of Slough Estales’s 
£276 million offer. Gartmore 
Investment has sold a chunk 
of 1.5 million shares to Slough 
at290p. reducing its total hold¬ 
ing to 1.44 per cent, while Rob¬ 
ert Fleming has unloaded a 
further 66,000 and now 
speaks for 1.95 per cent 
Slough rose 3p to 290p. 

Cambridge Antibody sport¬ 
ed a rise of 7J4p to 230p. Test re¬ 
sults bade from its rhkunatoid 
arthritis drug D2 E7 are said 
to look promising. 

Take profits advice from 
ABN Amro Hoare Govett 
ahead of results left Electro- 
components I8p down at 
402p. The shares have come 
up from a low of 31 Ip in recent 
weeks. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond pric¬ 
es recovered from a weak start 
helped by die strength of over¬ 
seas markets. 

In die futures pit the Decem¬ 
ber series of the long gilt put 
on 46p at £11429 in thin trad¬ 
ing dial saw just 25,000 con¬ 
tracts change hands. Among 
conventional issues Treasury 8 
per cent 2021 rose 61p to 
£1401, while in shorts Treas¬ 
ury 7 per cent 2002 was 6p bet¬ 
ter at £105.86. 
□ NEW YORK: US blue 
chips were sharply lower as a 
sell programme knocked Wall 
Street At midday the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 97-83 points to 81877.63. 
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On a wing and a prayer 
THE knives were out for Bob Ayling yester¬ 
day. The chief executive of British Airways 
was under pressure to deliver on two fronts. 
His failure to do so fed analysts across the 
board to downgrade their profits forecasts. 

Investors, who have seen the share price 
dive from a summer high of 7Q3p to about 
400p, wanted reassurance that BA would not 
be trampled by the rival Star alliance now its 
partnership with American Airlines is on the 
back burner. However. Ayling insists BA’S 
looser Oneworid grouping — with AA and 
three other airlines — is good enough in the 
short term, though irritatingly. Ayling ducked 
away from any specifics on how. 

More pressmgiy. shareholders wanted evi¬ 
dence that BA is controlling costs aggressively 
as the industry prepares for a slowdown. Ay- 
ting responded fry saying its programme of 

cuts is ahead of schedule. This, is not earth- 
shattering news - the final saving envisaged 
is unchanged at £1 billion * yeax. 

AVline Ts right when he says the strong 
rxm£d has forSd BA into belt-hgtoimg te- 
Se its rivals. BA claims it would be unprofita¬ 
ble right now without this early action and 
KLM*s poor results earlier this week back this 
up. But just as the sterling pain is easing, BA 
has a new currency worry. 
yen, will mean a hit of £85 million in the third 
quarter if rales don’t change. . 

The biggest question mark hangs oyer busi¬ 

ness andftreHiass tickets, where price mass¬ 

es had been made to stick- Premium traffic lms 
been falling just as BA has started a push to fill 
STfiSTlS? of the planes. Although the 
shares look good value, sentiment is likely to re¬ 
main against them in the short term. 

Robert Wiseman 
SCOTLAND is full of small 
companies which have 
made their name in the City 
by succeeding in England. 
Stagecoach, AG Barr and 
Kwtic Fit have ail done well 
selling to sassenachs but 
Robert Wiseman Dairies is 
looking worryingly ambi¬ 
tious. 

Robert Wiseman can be 
forgiven for having itchy 
feet, rt sells three in every 
four pintas in Scotland, and 
its new Manchester dairy 
has been a roaring success. 
So why not take on London, 
die biggest prize of them all? 

The answer is that food 
supply around the South 
East of England fa a law 
unto itself. Manchester was 
easy because there were so 
few milk companies; in Lon¬ 
don, the competition is fierce 
and has deep pockets. 

A wave of consolidation is 

Dragons 
UNTIL last month, investors 
who supported Dragons 
Health Clubs’ cash-raising ex¬ 
ercise in March could be for¬ 
given for having a less-than- 
healthy view of the company. 
Having forked out for new 
shares at £2 apiece, they were 
forced to watch the price col¬ 
lapse to just 145p as the bot¬ 
tom dropped out of the lei¬ 
sure sector. 

Since then, there has been 
a rally ahead of yesterday's 
full-year figures, which were 
in line with market expecta¬ 
tions. These produced a fur¬ 
ther 5p gain to I73p as the 
market reacted positively to 
the group's perceived defen¬ 
sive qualities. 

Like most of the quoted op¬ 
erators, Dragons believes the . 
fitness dub market has a 
long way to go before reach¬ 
ing market saturation. And it 
believes its niche — the afflu¬ 
ent over 35s family market — 
will be relatively recession- 
proof, pointing out that 86 

now long overdue, and there 
are already suggestions of 
the strong dairies starting a 
price war to force out and 
take over the weak ones. 

Also, the supermarkets — 
mindful of die Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission 
inquiry into the dairy indus¬ 
try — have so far not given 
their support Not daunted, 
Robert Wiseman has drawn 

up a shortlist of new sites. 
In these conditions. Wise-' 

man would be better ad¬ 
vised to save its money or, 
with shares trading at a rela¬ 
tively healthy 11.7 times fore¬ 
cast earnings, think more, 
carefully about a takeover 

offer. 
Until then, there is better 

value to be found elsewhere 
in the sector. 

CRYING OVER SPILT MILK 
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per cent of its turnover comes 
from subscriptions paid by 
monthly direct debit (notori¬ 
ously difficult to cancel even 
if you want to). 

Ignoring any acquisitions, 
house broker Rathbone N Edi¬ 
son Cobboki is forecasting a 
41 per cent jump in earnings 
per share to 14.13p as nefur- 
bishments are completed and 
margins improve. That val¬ 
ues die shares at 12 times 
1999 earnings, whereas rivals 
Fitness First, Holmes Place 
and Vardon are averaging 20 
times. Its growth record sug¬ 
gests that is unjustified. 

DCC 
DCC has four unrelated busi¬ 
ness areas: the manufacture 
and distribution of computer 
software and hardware; an 
energy arm that seDs gas to 
outlying rural districts that 
aren’t served by the main¬ 
stream network; a foods divi¬ 
sion that specialises in niche 
growth products in Ireland, 
such as health foods, wine 
and ground coffee: and a 

healthcare business that 
makes wheelchairs and pow¬ 
ered carts for the elderly. 

A focus on organic rather 
than just acquisitive growth 
ensured that the shares tri¬ 
pled in value in just a couple 
of years. Then they collapsed 
from 612ttp in the summer, 
clobbered by general econom¬ 
ic and equity market fears. 

Yesterday, the market re¬ 
discovered an appetite for the 
shares, with London dealers 
marking them up from 375p 
to 435p, after buoyant trading 
and no hint of a downturn in 
the UK Operations. 

DCC is well placed to take 
advantage of growing de¬ 
mand for computers and 
bourgeois foodstuffs from the 
youthful Irish population. It 
also has the ageing popula¬ 
tion in the UK well staked out 
with its geriatric carts and 
mobility aids. Gas deregula¬ 
tion in the UK still leaves lots 
of people without access to 
mainstream connections. 

Don’t be surprised if this 
stock continues to rally. 
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Pragmatic central 

bankers and 
calmer investors 
should stop the 
global economy 

going off the rails 

GLOBAL STOCK MARKETS BACK TO “IRRATIONAL EXUBERANCE"? 

STOCK MARKET INDICES RELATIVE TO NOMINAL GDP 
(Jan 1964s 100} Source Datasueam 

S&P Industrials 
relative to US GDP 

FT aft-share Index 
relative to UK GDP 

Exactly four weeks 
ago. when this col- 
“iwi suggested that 
“the greatest finan¬ 

cial crisis since the 1930s1’ 
might be over already, this 
comment was intended as a 
wry joke. It was certainly poss¬ 
ible to discern the first glim¬ 
mers of hope in financial mar¬ 
kets amid all the fashionable 
gloom of early October. 

But even for someone who 
was instinctively sceptical 
about the self-servingly apoca¬ 
lyptic prophesies of inefficient 
industrialists. imprudent 
bankers and reckless fund 
managers, it scarcely seemed 
conceivable that this crisis of 
the global capitalist system, 
which no less an authority 
than Alan Greenspan was pub¬ 
licly comparing to a terminal 
cancer, would give way to an¬ 
other outburst of euphoria be¬ 
fore the end of the month. 

Yet that is exactly what has 
happened. Instead of the widely 
predicted meltdown, financial 
markets have suffered what 
Wall Street wags now describe 
as a “melt-up”. The 14 per cent 
gain in US equity prices in Octo¬ 
ber made it toe best single 
month for Wall Street since Jan¬ 
uary 1987. By contrast bond 
markets, which rejoice in reces¬ 
sions and swoon in horror at 
the prospect of rapid economic 
growth, have just experienced 
their worst month since 1994. 

Could the world economy re¬ 
ally have changed so profound¬ 
ly in a single month to justify 
mis abrupt tumround? The 
answer, perhaps surprisingly, 
is‘Yes" Specifically, there were 
two crucial changes that be¬ 
came dimly discernible in earfy' 
October. These have now gone 
for enough to justify a confi¬ 
dent assertion that the crisis is 
past The first and most impor¬ 
tant change has been in toe be¬ 
haviour of politicians and cen¬ 
tral bankers. The second 
change has been in the behav¬ 
iour of the financial markets 
themselves. Between them, 
these two changes have genu¬ 
inely transformed the pros¬ 
pects for the world economy. 
Economic policymakers in 
America, Britain and increas¬ 
ingly even in Japan and conti¬ 
nental Europe, have explicitly 
recognised both their ability 
and their responsibility to avert 
a global recession. Meanwhile, 
toe return of bullish sentiment 
to financial markets could soon 
start to show through in sur¬ 
veys of consumer and business 
confidence. These improve¬ 
ments in confidence will in turn 
help to sustain world economic 
activity and demand. 

Let us consider the political 
factor first. After the creation 
of a Red-Green coaltion in Ger¬ 
many and President Clinton'S 
decisive victory in America we 
now see strung, activist govern¬ 
ments bankers, committed to 
essentially Keynesian policies 
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DAX Index relative to 
German GDP 
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widely regarded as irrelevant, 
at best, to the real world of 
business and employment. 
While investors swing from eu- 
phoria to despair and back 
again, people continue to lose 
todr jobs and even to starve in 
Asia, Latin America and Rus¬ 
sia. industrialists find their 
order-books shrivelling at a 
rate not seen since the early 
1980s and shopkeepers discov¬ 
er that frightened consumers 
suddenly prefer to save their 
money, rather than spend iL 

In trying to understand 
events in the real economy of 
jobs and production it is often 
correct id ignore the gyrations 
of financial markets. There 
are. however, times when fi¬ 
nancial prices must be closely 
watched if we want to guess 
what economic events may be 
in store. This is not because the 
stock markets are particularly 
good at forecasting the future 
but because they directly influ¬ 
ence the derisions consumers, 
businessmen, employers and 
politicians are going to make. 

Clearly the recent world¬ 
wide crisis and the present ap¬ 
parent recovery Is such a peri¬ 
od; the performance of the real 
economy is bang strongly in¬ 
fluenced by financial events. Had Wall Street not 

fallen by 20 per 
cent in those few 
scary days of late 

August it is unlikely that West¬ 
ern commentators and politi¬ 
cians would have spent the 
rest of the autumn worrying 
about a I930s-style depression 
and making millennarian pro¬ 
nouncements about the end of 
the capitalist world, Fbr the 
real threat to global economic 
prosperity that emerged in the 
stimmer was not related to the 
sudden loss of trade with Asia 
and Russia, painful though 
that was to the many manufac¬ 
turers, exporters and multina¬ 
tionals eiqxised to these parts 
of the world. The real danger 
came from a possible collapse 
of spending within America 
and Europe if consumers react¬ 
ed to the decline in the value of 
their savings by tightening 
their belts. 

With the American personal 
savings rate now running at 
zero or even negative numbers 
—in other words, with Ameri¬ 
can consumers now spending 
more than they earn — the 
scope for a big retrenchment 
in spending is obviously 
alarming. As long as equity 
prices keep rising, this 
presents no problem to most 
Americans—the stock market 
is doing their saving for them. 
But what will happen when 
the stock market falters again 
— not because of Russia or 
Asia, but simply because 
share prices are again much 
too high? How can Americans 
be encouraged to increase 
their savings gradually with¬ 
out killing global demand for 
consumer goods? 

These are the great unan- ; 
swered questions mil threaten¬ 
ing the world economy and the 
great bull market. They should 
be much easier to answer now 
that policymakers have taken 
seriously their responsibility to 
avert recession and investors 
have recognised that while 
stock markets may be overval¬ 
ued. capitalism is not on the 
brink of a 1930s-style collapse. 
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of demand management all 
over the world. Policy activism 
may not be in tune with toe 
monetarist conventional wis¬ 
dom of the 1970s and 1980s, es¬ 
pecially among bankers, busi¬ 
nessmen and financiers, but at 
a time when the world econo¬ 
my is obviously more threat¬ 
ened by recession than infla¬ 
tion. the newly popular philos¬ 
ophy of active demand man¬ 
agement is being greeted with 
universal relief. By a process 
of democratic political osmo¬ 
sis, Keynesian-styte attitudes 
to economics are permeating 
deep into toe central banks. 

The US Federal Reserve 
Board has, of course, been com¬ 
mitted for yeare to a pragmatic 
neo-Keynesian polity of man¬ 
aging demand so as to main¬ 
tain toe lowest possible level of 
unemployment and unused in¬ 
dustrial capacity consistent 
with low inflation. Nowhere 
has this philosophy been adopt¬ 
ed more enthusiastically than 
the Bank of England, as evi¬ 
denced by last week’s aggres¬ 
sive reduction in interest rates, 
ft has been fashionable in the 
City to suggest that the Bank's 
unexpected decision to cut in¬ 
terest rates by 50 instead of 25 
basis points was a sign of pan¬ 
ic and an indication that the 
economy is now much weaker 
than toe bank expected it to be 
a few months ago. We will 
learn tomorrow about the 

Bank's detailed inflation and 
economic forecasts, but my 
guess is that they will show 
only a modest downward revi¬ 
sion in economic growth. 

The real key to toe Mone¬ 
tary Polity Committee's unex¬ 
pectedly radical decision was 
to be found in a lecture by 
Charles Goodhart, “Central 
Bankers and Uncertainty”, de- 
lievered on October 29.1 only 
wish I had read it more careful¬ 
ly and brought it to readers'at¬ 
tention before last week’s deri¬ 
sion by the Banlc 

Central banks, accord¬ 
ing to Professor Good- 
hart. would general ly 
be more successful in 

stabilising both inflation and 
output if they were wilting to 
move interest rates by larger 
margins than in the past and if 
they felt no embarrassment 
about reversing their decisions. 
Since economic information is 
constantly changing, a mone¬ 
tary policy that is aiming for a 
fixed inflation target should be 
free to respond to these inher¬ 
ently unpredictable fluctua¬ 
tions in an unpredictable way. 

This hair-trigger activism is 
only a theoretical model sub¬ 
ject to all kinds of caveats 
about the possible dangers of 
destabilising financial expecta¬ 
tions. as Professor Goodhart 
and his academic colleagues 
admit That is why at least one 

or two further reductions in in¬ 
terest rates remain likley in 
Britain and America, even if fi¬ 
nancial and economic condi¬ 
tions continue to improve. 
More importantly, policy activ¬ 
ism runs against the traditions 
of central bankers and politi¬ 
cians, who find it unaccounta¬ 
bly difficult ever to admit that 
their last move may have been 
"insuffirienr or even “wrong”. 

The institution where person¬ 
al embarrassment and pride 
are likely to prove the biggest 
obstacles to changes In mone¬ 
tary policy is. of course, the 
European Central Bank. But 
even at the ECB, the signs are 
growing that Keynesian atti¬ 
tudes will soon be imposed by 
the new German Govern¬ 
ment's appointees. These signs 
have helpkl to relieve the dan¬ 
gerous hardening of toe mark 
in the past few weeks — and 
the weaker currency should, in 
turn, help to stabilise financial 
markets and business senti¬ 
ment in Germany and the rest 
of Europe, just as it was threat¬ 
ening to become the weakest re¬ 
gion of the world economy in 
toe year ahead. 

More generally, the changes 
in market conditions should 
be reassuring, even to people 
who have nothing invested in 
stocks and shares. To many 
people this may seem surpris¬ 
ing. The manic depressive be¬ 
haviour of financial markets is 

There is a body of opin¬ 
ion —which, of course, 
I do nor subscribe to — 

that the only qualifications 
you need for a successful ca¬ 
reer in public relations are to 
be able to pour a drink, and to 
work a fox machine (a stand¬ 
ard that quite a few in the in¬ 
dustry might struggle to 
reach). However, toe Institute 
of Public Relations, the indus¬ 
try's trade association, is try¬ 
ing to promote the idea that 
spin doctoring is actually a 
profession, requiring a high 
level of education, profession¬ 
al qualifications and even in¬ 
dustry standards. 

The IPR has, with the help 
of City University, conducted 
a survey of hs membership, 
and out of the 1,071 members 
who responded, it found that 
an increasing number are ac¬ 
tually educated to degree level 
or higher. In 1987, when the 

. IPR first looked at the educa¬ 
tion of its membership, h 
found that just 355 per cent of 
its members had degrees. This 
rose to 435 per cent in 1991, 
525 per cent in 1994 and now 
stands at 565 per cent. More 
than one in five PR people has 
post-graduate qualifications 
and the IPR found that its 
women members were better 
educated than its men, with 
nearly 62 per cent of PR girlies 
having degrees compared 
with 51 per cent of the blokes, 
and more than 23 per cent of 
women in PR having post¬ 
graduate qualifications. 

Of these super-qualified 
spin doctors. 4 per cent admit 
to having degrees in public re¬ 
lations. There are now 151 PR- 
accredited degrees at H British 
universities (as well as two de¬ 
grees that the IPR refuses to 
put its name to), and the I PR is 
promoting five post-graduate 
diplomas that are due to start 
next year, including the Lon¬ 
don School of Economics and 
Leeds Metropolitan Universi¬ 
ty. Bemused by how long it 
would take to teach someone 
the correct way to say: “111 
have to get back to you on that 
one," I asked Peter Walker, 
the president of the IPR. what 
is taught on these courses. 

He explained that among 
the topics covered are commu¬ 
nications theory and practices, 
management studies, econom¬ 
ics and an explanation of what 
PR actually is. “Of course, 
these courses cannot teach you 
the specific skills, like how to 
operate the coffee machine, 
but they provide a sharp focus 
for people who want to make a 
career in public relations," 
says Mr Walker. 

Another thing the IPR is do¬ 
ing is to promote professional 
standards. It has been talking 
with the Cabinet Office and 
the Financial Services Authori¬ 
ty about a code of practice for 
toe industry. This is to stop 
problems tike the infamous 
“Friday-nighi drop” Where 
price-sensitive stories about 
public companies are passed 
to die Sunday papers ahead of 
being officially announced. 

Mr Walker points out that 
the IPR already has a discipli¬ 
nary procedure in place, with 
an annually elected discipli¬ 
nary conmrinee. However, it 
has only ever expelled three 
members — one who was cen¬ 
sured by a Department of 
Trade and Industry inquiry, 
another who was censured by 
the Stock Exchange and a 
third who set up a bogus or¬ 
ganisation purporting to repre¬ 
sent a foreign government 
Telling lies, apparently, is not 

Vacant lot 
A SIGN that City job losses have 
spilied over into the housing market 
George Wimpey has quietly stopped 
work on an expensive development m 
Docklands. The second phase of Roy- 
al Victoria Dock, one of toe biggest 
projects in toe area, was to have fin- 
Shednext year, but the site has now 

been dosed. . _ 
When I rang. Wimpey was keen to 

play down any link between toe 
City’s troubles and its deacon. This 
led to a bizarre debate over whether 
the two-bed flats, average cost 
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£175,000 to £200,000, were or were 
not "luxury". Eventually we settled 
on “upper middle marketbut at 
that price they were clearly aimed at 
City buyers. 

“We held off because confidence is 
low. and we expect confidence to be 
higher latersaid a spokeswoman. 
There were to have been 900 homes 
on the whole site in all. Now the re¬ 
maining 300 on the first phase will 
gradually be sold. 

THE virtual impossiblity of separat¬ 
ing in the mind Cable O Wireless, fei- 
ephone operator, with Cable & Wire¬ 
less Communications, cable opera¬ 
tor. has not been helped by their per¬ 
verse decision to keep the same logo 
for each, along with some overlap in 
management. 

Now f see the companies have 
found an easy my to distinguish 
themselves, the chief executive of 
COW sobersided FTSE component, 
is Richard H. Brown, according to an 
official letter. The chairman of 
fonto. go-ahead C&W Comms is 
Dick “Just call me Diclr Brown. 

Fleeting chance 
if YOU have recently bought 77te 
VmibSfi** VolUjms) tan 
Pur ley’s Oxfam shop and have nred 

of your purchase, 1 can arrange a 
healthy secondary market Just down 
the road is International Defense Re¬ 
view. founded by Fred Jane to pro¬ 
duce Jane’s fighting Ships et al. and 
this year is its centenary. _ 

The business lades some of the 
founder’s varied oeuvre and has de¬ 
rided to rebuild the library. Mark 
Daly, editor-in-chief, picked up BBF 
Voilatthe local Oxfam. Volll. alas, 
had been sold shortly before, al¬ 
though it is hard to imagine who 
would want one without the other. 

Jane was, says Daly, something of 
an Edwardian eccentric, with a wide 
range of interests. As well as naval cat¬ 
alogues he specialised in stirring ante¬ 
bellum propaganda about the need 
for a strong navy and protoSF in the 
manner of Jules Verne—he predicted 
artificial insemination and weapons 
of mass destruction, for example. 

Gallic gall 
IN THE diary business, plagiarism 
is the sincerest form of flattery. LAge~ 
ju the French business paper, has re¬ 
cycled, unsourced, my tale about a 
competition to find a name for the 
British-German alliance of stock ex¬ 
changes. This received few British en¬ 
tries because the prize was a weekend 
in Frankfurt, while German entrants 
got a weekend in London. 

The French suggest that the prize 
should be a weekend in Paris for aJL 
A dty noted for grasping hoteliers 
and restaurateurs and surly inhabit¬ 
ants. But then I’m biased. 

AN HONOUR for Pricewaterhouse- 
Coopers. featured in a new set of 
stamps commemorating the merger 
that created PwC and 60 years of 
business in the country issuing them. 
This unprecedented stamp of approv¬ 
al has come from The Netherlands 
Antilles, a state mare often associat¬ 
ed in financial services with brass 
plates about three feet above sea lev¬ 
el and a certain opacity in its regula¬ 
tory system. Still, ifs a nice thought 

Now, I hear, the problem has been 
solved. Lewis will run part of toe com¬ 
pany. As I somehow cannot see him 
down a hole and rooting about 
among the pipes, we can assume it 
will be marketing or some such. 

But when? Public perception, as we 
speak, is of Buck House and Prince 
Charles'S office at daggers drawn, 
with added speculation about the 
Queen's abdication. 

It is rather as if, at Centrica, he had 
created the impression that the two 
former halves of British Gas loathed 
each other and that bis chaiiman 
might be going early. Perhaps not his 
fault, but perception is all in your 
business, is it not, Simon? 

Martin Waller 

Spun off 
NOW his replacement has been ap¬ 
pointed, what of Simon Lewis's fu¬ 
ture at Centrica? He was seconded to 
Buckingham Palace for a two-year 
term and it was always accepted that 
he would one day return. 

\ 

a crime that would have vou 
drummed out of the IPR. ‘ 

Of course, when promoting 
standards in the industry, 
there is a fundamental prob¬ 
lem — membership of the I PR 
is entirely voluntary. Indued, 
the most influential spin doc¬ 
tor In toe country — Alastair 
Campbell, Tony Blair's press 
secretary — is not a member 
and so would not be covered 
tty the code of practice. 

[MARKET IJEADER 

□ The annual Oxford-Cam¬ 
bridge Boat Rare is searching 
for a new sponsor — Beefeater 
gin having given up after be¬ 
ing asked to more than double 
the price it has been paying in 
its current three-year deal. 
The Allied Domecq brand fell 
the race was good value at 
£400,000 a year but ihe race or¬ 
ganisers were looking for £1 
million each race to carry on. 
This upping of the price fol¬ 
lows a pattern across sports 
sponsorship at toe moment. 
Big events feel they can ask for 
greatly increased sponsorship 
fees without actually offering 

anything more to the spon¬ 
sors. The pria Guinness paid 
to sponsor the forthcoming 
rugby World Cup was nearly 
three times toe price paid by 
Hcinekcn last time and toe 
Football Association is asking 
four times the £1 million a 
year paid by Green Flag to 
sponsor the England football 
team. The FA has had no tak¬ 
ers and may well have to drop 
the price substantially if it is to 
secure a sponsor. 

□ The Saatchi brothers have 
quite a large influence on our 
lives. They are in politics — 
Maurice is a Conservative 
peer and M&C Saatchi, their 
agency, came up with the To¬ 
ries' Demon Eyes campaign; 
they are in religion — sponsor¬ 
ing a synagogue in North Lon¬ 
don : and they are in art. 
Charles being a patron of con¬ 
temporary art, owning a gal¬ 
lery in 5t John's Wood. 
Their agency- advises the Mil¬ 

lennium Dome, the world's fa¬ 
vourite airline and Britain's 
leading cigarette brand. Now 
they are going to advise the 
arts world — setting up a joint 
venture with Judy Grahamc. 
the former marketing director 
of toe Royal Opera House, to 
advise leading public bodies 
on their marketing and gov¬ 
ernment relations. 
What next for the brothers? 1 

hear that despite the urging of 
M&C partner David Ker¬ 
shaw. they- are not going to en¬ 
ter the bidding for Arsenal. 
However, there is one organi¬ 
sation that needs the Saatchi 
touch desperately — the Royal 
Family. 

The Boat Race wants more money from its next sponsor 
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32 BUSINESS NEWS 

Dow’s rise 
fails to ease 
jobs toll on 
Wall Street 

FROM Oliver August in new york 

WALL STREET is continuing 
to shed extravagantly paid 
employees, in spite of the 
1,000-point rise in the Dow 
Jones industrial average dur¬ 
ing the past three weeks. 

JP Morgan is believed to be 
cutting 5 per cent of its global 
workforce to cut costs as prof¬ 
its plummet Some 800 employ¬ 
ees will be affected, most prob¬ 
ably including London staff. 

Last month JP Morgan an¬ 
nounced a 69 per cent drop in 
quarterly profits and specula¬ 
tion about staff reductions 
have since swept America’s 
fourth-biggest bank. 

JP Morgan was one of the 
first to start the current round 
of Wall Street job cuts earlier 
this year. Even before the mar¬ 
ket peaked in July, the bank 
made an initial 5 per cent staff 
reduction. 

The latest cuts will be in 
addition to the first wave of re¬ 
dundancies and are seen on 
Wall Street as an attempt by 
Douglas Warner, the bank's 
chairman, to fend off caffs for 
his resignation. 

The cuts are expected to hit 
most areas of the bank, includ¬ 
ing emerging markets, where 
problems have been the most 
prominent 

Merrill Lynch, the top US 
broker, has also said that it 
will let 3.400 people, or S per 
cent of the workforce, go. 

In a joint effort with other 
Wall Street banks, Merrill 
paid $300 million (£181 mil¬ 
lion) for a stake in Long Term 

Capital Management, the 
failed hedge fund. 

Citigroup has seen another 
executive departure after last 
week's exodus-cum-reshuffle 
in the newly created financial 
services group. 

Steven Blade, vice-chairman 
and chief operating officer of 
Salomon Smith Barney, re¬ 
signed over internal wran- 
glings. Mr Black had been sec¬ 
ond in command to Jamie Di- 
mon, president of Citigroup 
and co-chairman of Salomon 
Smith Barney, who was forced 
out over problems with com¬ 
bining Citicorp and Travelers 
Group’s operations. Citigroup 
operations reporting to Mr Di- 
mon last month showed a 
quarterly loss of $13 billion. 

One analyst said Citigroup 
was at the stage of merging op¬ 
erations at which it should 
have been several months ago. 
“They still have the Noah's 
Ark approach — two execu¬ 
tives for each post,” he said. 

Even after Mr Dimon’s de¬ 
parture, which was supposed 
to dear the air. management 
misunderstandings seem to 
have continued at Citigroup. 

Mr Black, who joined Smith 
Barney in 1974, was asked by 
Michael Carpenter, Mr Di¬ 
mon’s successor, to stay. Mr 
Carpenter suggested a veteran 
financier such as Mr Black 
should be able to take a ration¬ 
al rather than an emotional de¬ 
cision. But after Mr Black con¬ 
sulted Sandy WeQL cochair¬ 
man, he felt persuaded to leave. 
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ADRIAN 5HERRA7T_. .   —   I Broadcasters 
draw up 

World Cup 
battle plans 

Raymond S noddy on the latest 
push to show pav-TV the red card 
m he European Broad- strengthened the list of pro- I castingUnion. the tected events to include all JL organisation that the finals, plus the major 

Jeff Chapman, left, chief executive, and Robert Bowles, finance director, are confident that the group can meet its targets 

Hill Hire ahead 
at half time 

By Saeed Shah 

HILL HIRE, the truck and 
trailer rental firm based in 
Bradford, said yesterday that 
it was confident of meeting all 
its targets for the year as it 
announced improved half- 
yearly performance. 

Pre-tax profits rose by Z1 per 
cent to £2.61 million for the six 
months to September 30, with 
turnover up 28 per cent to 
£1537 miHiotL 

John Priestley, chairman, 
said that current economic 
uncertainty would benefit the 

Lloyds Bank Interest Rates for Business Customers 
_LLOYDS BANK BASE RATE_ 

Effective from 5 November 1998 6.75% par annum 

LOANS_ 

I % Per Month I Eqv. Annual Rate % 

MORTGAGES 

% Per Month 

1.03 

0.85 

0.81 

Eqv. Annual Rate % 

1236 

1030 

9.72 

Flexible Business Loan, Business 
Loan and Farm Loan - Standard 

Flexible Business Loon, Business 
Loan and Farm Loan - Special 

Ftetible Business Loan - 
Preferential 

Small Business Loan - Standard 

Managed -Small Business Loan 

OVERDRAFTS 

Band * Per Month Eqv. Annual Rate % 

Aland Standard) 1.00 12.00 

B 0.91 ' 10.92 

C 0.82 9.84 

D 0.78 936 

INTEREST EARNING ACCOUNTS 
Business Call Account - Monthly Interest (Instant Access) 

Old OU Annual Annual Annual 
AER % Grass % AER % Gross % Net% 

£250,000+_4.49 

£50.000-£249.999 438 

£10,000^49,999 3.92 

£l,000-£9,999 3.61 

£l-£999 3.35 

3J7 330 3.12 £1,000,000+ ' 5,47 

3.76 3.70 2.96 ei0ftOP0^99R999 532 

3.40 3-35 2.68 E1QJOO£99J99 4.65 

3.09 3.05 2.44 £2,500-£9,999 3.94 

2.84 230 234 £l-£2,499 2.11 

Cllenls Call Account - Half Yearly Interest _ 

OM 04d Annual Annual Annual 

. ; .;AER% Gross % AER % Gross % Net % 

K ' 5,47 5.40 4.96 4-90 3.92 

93999 532 5.15 4.70 4-55 3.72 

1,999 4.65 4.60 4.14 4.10 338 

99 3.94 3JQ 3.43 3.40 2.72 

2.11 2.10 1.61 1.60 138 

Premier Interest Account - Monthly Interest 04 Day Notice) 

£250,000+ 

OM 
AER* 

Old Annual 
Gross* AER* 

Annual 
Grass* 

Annual 
Net* 

5.96 5.80 5.43 5-30 4.24 

5.75 
k Ata 

5.60 532 

4 Qfi 

5.20 

4JB5 

4.09 

3 88 

5.06 

■•/aij aj 

4.95 4.54 4.45 3.56 

3.82 3.75 330 335 2.60 

£1000,000+ 

£2^00-£9,999 

£1-£2,499 

OM 
AER* 

OMjArtfitia! 
Gross* AER* 

Annual Annual 
Oross.% Net* 

5>»7 5.34 4.96 4.85 3.88 

9 5.22 5.10 4.7Q 4.61 3.68 

4.65 4.56 4.14 4.07 355 

3.94 3.87 3.43 338 Z.70 

Below £10,000 

Business Investment Account - Monthly Interest 00 Day Notice) 

Treasurers Account - Monthly Interest 

Old 
AER* 

OM Annual 
Grass* AER* 

Annual 
Gross* 

Annual 
Net* 

£250,000+ 6.06 5.90 1 5.54 5.40 432 

£]OftOOO-£249,999 &01 5.B5 5.48 535 438 

£25.000-£99.999 5.75 5.60 532 a 10 4.08 

£X),000-£24,999 5 22 5.10 4.70 4.60 | 3.68 

Below £10,000 221 225 1.76 1.75 l 1.40 

E25.000+_4.33 

£10000^34.999 4.13 

£5,000^3,999 2.94 

£500-£4,999 2.73 

£l-£499 1.00 

OU Old Annual Annual Annual 
AER* Gross % AER % Gross % Net% 

4.33 435 3.82 3,75 3.00 

4.13 4.05 3.61 3.55 2.84 

2.94 2.90 2.43 2,40 1.92 

2.73 2.70 2.22 230 1.76 

1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.80 

Business Reserve Account* - Quarterly Interest Q4 Day Notice) 

£l-£9,999 

OM 
AER* 

OM Annual 
Gross* 

Annual 
AER* Grass* 

Annual 
Net* 

439 4.80 437 430 3.44 

4.52 4.45 4.01 3.95 3.16 

Deposit Account* -Monthly Interest <7 Day Notice!_ 

OM Old Annual Annual Annual 
AER % Gross % AER % Ortas* Net* 

_0-25 035 0.25 035 030 

DaposttAattqnP-HatfTfe^ Notice) 

OM OM Annual Annual Annual 
_AER* Gross* AER* Gross* Net* 

035 035 035 035 020 

Interest rates may wary from bme to time. This notfca lists conwrt annul ales. 
Cues Rate - the me before deduction oftax at the rata spedted try law. 
Net fte - the rate of ntaest Him the deduction d tax el the rate speefiod by teat. this h Urnm lor ewtcNaa ptsptteOQfe Cartafa aataman mar SMa to lectemi tb* ta from 
the bund Rename. y. 
The AER b the notional rats wtucti Bustrate the contractual Merest at* p*M wd compounded on an enl ban*. *r 
These products ot no longer open to new customers. Jh'! 
Withdrawals ate made at ytiumxaunt hnldtng branch. Hawwee you can arnwp tar them to be made eta where Bn ntyeal 

These rates of interest apply with effect from 10 November 1998 
mtiKti 13 itguutmt br im l^nmi Infsutent Austmritf Mni mm ninuxttonlftmMifdiBtmUplPtHgOoapmMtmtBmBLPmmxtmetm tnxt Ouuwst. 
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Dragons seeks 
to consolidate 

company by giving a boost to 
the trend towards outsourc¬ 
ing. 

'This, together with the 
group’s expansion into new 
locations and our potential to 
increase market share, leaves 
ns feeling optimistic about the 
outcome for the year.” be said. 

Eammgs per share were lift¬ 
ed 18 per cent to 7.44p and the 
company declared an interim 
dividend of l-6p (1/I6p). Hill 
Hire opened its sixth site last 
month at Rainham in Essex. 

By Dominic Walsh 

DRAGONS Health Clubs, the 
AIM-listed fitness club opera¬ 
tor, is in discussions with a 
number of unquoted rivals 
over merger and acquisition 
opportunities. 

John Trehame, managing 
director, said yesterday: "The 
market is going to be subject to 
a certain amount of consolida¬ 
tion. WeYe at an advanced 
stage of negotiations with sev¬ 
eral operators.” 

He said that Dragons, 
whose dubs cost between £2 
million and £25 million to de¬ 
velop, was also considering a 
move into management con¬ 
tracts. This would enable it to 
expand without having to in¬ 
vest its own money. 

Mr Trehame was speaking 
as the group reported a 68 per 
cent jump in pre-tax. profits to 

Dassault 
stake set 

for transfer 
THE French Government is 
expected to transfer its 45.76 
percent stake in Dassault Avi¬ 
ation to A&ospatiale this 
week clearing the way for 
Dassault to join the future 
A£rospaiiale-Matra grouping, 
known as France Aerospace. 

It is believed a sharehold¬ 
ers’ pact has been signed be¬ 
tween the state and Dassault 
Industries, Dassault Avia¬ 
tion’s main shareholder, con¬ 
trolled by the Dassault family. 

Under the terms of the pact, 
decisions on certain key strate¬ 
gies will be jointly made by 
Aerospatiale and Dassault In¬ 
dustries. Discussions are con¬ 
tinuing on Dassault’s entry 
into France Aerospace’s capi¬ 
tal France Aerospa ce is sched¬ 
uled to be formed in January. 

£1 million in the year to July 
31. as new dubs helped to lift 
turnover by 80 per cent to £7.4 
million. Earnings per share 
reached 9.6p (8.8p) and a final 
dividend of 1.95p makes 2.9p 
(2.64p). 

During the year it acquired 
clubs at Brentwood and Gat- 
wick and has just exchanged 
contracts to acquire its 12th 
site, in Leamington Spa. It has 
a further four to six sites in the 
pipeline. 

Mr Trehame said the group 
had yet to experience any sof¬ 
tening of demand, claiming 
that the 30 to 45 age profile of 
its members would defend the 
group against a downturn in 
household leisure expenditure. 
Its shares gained 5p to 173ftp. 

Tempos, page 30 

The European Broad¬ 
casting Union, the 
organisation that 

groups the public broadcast¬ 
ers of Europe, is about to 
launch a continent-wide polit¬ 
ical campaign to protect the 
World Cup football finals for 
terrestrial television. 
The EBU. whose members 

include the BBC. wfll write 
to its members later this 
month urging them to take 
immediate action to try to 
persuade their parliaments 
to take action to protect as 
many games in the finals as 
possible from going to pay- 
television. ____ 
The move will \ 

run directly - -* 
counter to the 
commercial in- y:7j-£:v 
terests of the ' 
Kirch organ- 
isation. which 
bought the Euro- 
pean rights to /fvKfS 
both the 2002 ' 
and 2006 Worid Vb 
Cup finals for a JSgi 
total of $33 bil- 
lion (about £1.9 ^ 
billion). 
Fifa, the world 

football govern- 
mg body, has ex- ■jga 
pressed a prefer- ^— 
ence that the Smith: pr 
2002 finals in Ja¬ 
pan and South Korea should 
appear on terrestrial televi¬ 
rion. However, the EBU is 
afraid that in many coun¬ 
tries not all games will be 
available on free-to-air televi¬ 
sion. The EBU wiU advise its 
60-plus broadcasting mem¬ 
bers to follow the UK ex¬ 
ample and push their govern¬ 
ments to protect, at the very 
least, ail the finals games for 
terrestrial television. 
Earlier this year Chris 

Smith, Secretary of State for 
Culture, Media and Sport, 

Smith: protected events 

strengthened the list of pro¬ 
tected events to indude all 
the finals, plus the major 
qualifying games of the 
home nations. As part of the 
review of “listed events” 
cricket was freed to sell some 
Test matches to subscription 
television. The EBU will 
point out to its members that 
action has to be taken urgent¬ 
ly because Kirch will begin 
selling broadcasting rights 
to the 2002 World Cup finals 
in the next few months. 

Industry analysts believe 
that Kirch will be forced to 
sell a significant portion of 

the rights in 
/m advance to 

k>- . --.r_,-j meet the cost 
of buying the 

1/^55^ European 

the EBU, vdi£ 
"jijra ch buys sports. 

rights on be- 
half of its 
member or- 
ganisations, 

hWBL has always 
won the Euro- 

Li^ pean rights. 
This time, it 

K was outbid by 
J£l the commer- 

—■■ dal sector, 
■cted events The commer¬ 

cial sale of 
rights could mean that nv 
might outbid the BBC for the 
2002 Worid Cup rights rath¬ 
er than sharing them with 
the BBC as has happened in 
the past 

As the EBU launches its 
campaign to protect terrestri¬ 
al television rights across 
Europe a key question will be 
the attitude of Fifa, and the ex¬ 
tent to which the world body 
will allow pay-television to 
dominate, if not in 2002 then 
in 2006. when the games 
may be staged in England. 

Trlrnnilmra rirVKIUS new HCW 
qe8aymg9_gross annual rate V_gross rale % net rale* 

£50,000*_735_fiJ5_540_ 
£25.000*_7.10 -_MO_538 
£10,000*_700_630_530_ 
£ 5,000*_675_ 635_500_ 
£ 2300* 635 ~ ~ 535 I 4.60 

Tins is a telephone based saving account and is not available through Uoyds Bonk branches. 
DeiaBs are raOahle by pboahtgourCustomerVdpEoeoa 0500 758 32SL 
Interest rates mqy rary from time to time. This notice Ests current rales. 

GROSS-The annual interest rate before deduction at income tax at the rale wedded by few (where appBcable). 
NET-The annual interest nte after deduction of lax at the nde specified Iqrlnr. this is shown for illustrathe purposes 

only: Certain customm maybe able to reddm the ta from the Inland Retenoe. Interest is nonnaHy paid ai the net 
rale, onles the Account Uh within an exempt caiegory or the AcrouU-bokler qualifies lorecehe Interest gross. 

These rates of interest apply with effect from 10 November 1998 
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LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

UCO BANK 
{LtMMR BBANd) 

The London Branch of UCO Bank, Finsbury 
House, 23 Finsbury Circus, London EG2M 
7UY win close on 31st January, 1999. Any 
correspondence after that date should be 
addressed to the Finsbury Circus address 
up to 31.03.1999. Thereafter, all 
correspondences should be addressed to 
the Hood Office of UCO Bank at the address 
given below. 

The Chairman and Directors at UCO Bank 
would Bka to thank customers, weR-wishers 
and colleagues for their support over the 45 
years of the Banks London Branch 
operations. 

The Bank's other branches and offices 
throughout India and the Far East 
(Singapore and Hong Kong) remain happy 
to serve the requirements of the Banka 
customers. 

UCO BANK, HEAD OFFICE, 
INTB1NATIONAL DIVISION 

10 BRABOURNE ROAD 
CALCUTTA - 700 001, INDIA. 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY & 
PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 
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Greene 
King cuts 
its Irish 

ale brand 

JO 1998 BUSINESS NEWS 33 

By Dominic Waish 

; JUNC. the East 
Anglian brewer, has axed 
W^rd Irish Cream Altta 
nrtrokeg bitter, less than three 

SS8^4 E1 
Tbc dodsion to drap 

brand follows a sharp fail in 
; “les. caused partly by the 

founch of Greene King XS, a 
‘ ^eaj>er smoothflow bitter. 
• The company has done a deal 
iwh Bass enabling it to sup- 

. ply Caffrey*s io ns pubs where 
mere IS continuing demand 

- for an Irish ale. 
A spokesman fortheootnpa- 

■ ny said yesterday; The bot¬ 
tom has dropped out of the 
Irish market The brand did 
very wefl for a while, but it 
had passed its peak. It became 
apparent that demand would 
only get worse.'1 

According to figures from 
AC Nielsen, the market re¬ 
search company, in the 12 
months to June sales volumes 
ofCaflrey’S declined by 4 per 
cent However, in a recent re¬ 
search note, Nigel Parson. 

1 brewing analyst at WestLB 
Pamzutre. said: “Caffrey’s has 
spawned a host of imitators. 
Many of these are close to 
withdrawing and Caffrey’s 
could return to growth.1* 

Greene King shares fell lp 
to 515p yesterday, against a 
12-month high of 758Kp. 

Clariant to join Ciba in 
for France 
Telecom 

£8bn speciality merger 
By Martin Barrow 

THE restructuring of the Euro¬ 
pean chemicals industry look 
a major step forward yester¬ 
day when Ciba Speciality 
Chemicals and die rival Clari¬ 
ant announced a merger to 
fonn the world's biggest speci¬ 
ality chemicals company. 

The two Swiss companies 
will have a combined market 
capitalisation or SwFr20.1 bil¬ 
lion (£8.7 billion) and annual 
sales of SwFrlS billion. 

Earlier this year Ciba ac¬ 
quired Britain’s Allied Col¬ 
loids for £1.42 billion, thwart¬ 
ing a rival offer from Hercules 
Inc, of the United States. 

Cosi savings arising from 
the latest merger are expected 
to enhance annual profits by 
SwFrfOO million by the end of 
2001. The deal will trigger 
3.000 job cuts from a com¬ 
bined workforce of 55.000. 

The merged company will 
take the Clariant name, but 
will adopt Ciba'S butterfly 
trademark as its emblem. The 
deaf is described by the 
partners as "a merger of 
equals”. 

Clariant shareholders will 
get 54 per cent of the enlarged 
company and Ciba sharehold¬ 
ers 46 per cent. Rolf Schweizer, 
the Clariant chairman, will be 
chairman and president, while 
Rolf Meyer, the Ciba chair¬ 
man. will be chief executive 
and vice-chairman. 

Clariant 
1 < s. 41 - - - 

FROM A CORRESPONDENT 
IN PARIS 

FRANCE'S biggest ever share 
sale made a strong start yester¬ 
day as investors prepared for 
the FifrO bflUon (£6.4 billion) 
government sale of a second 
tranche of France T£l£com. 

Demand for the shares is ex¬ 
pected to be strong, fuelled by 
speculation that the French 
Government will not further re¬ 
duce its stake below 62 per cent 
once the latest tranche is sold. 

Some 44 million shares will 

Rolf Schweizer, left and Rolf Meyer announcing the merger in Basle yesterday 

The companies said that 
they would nave a strong plat¬ 
form for growth in the core 
businesses of additives and wa¬ 
ter treatment, cellulose ethers, 
process chemicals, fine chemi¬ 
cals and colours. 

The deal comes amid a con¬ 
solidation in the specialty 
chemicals sector, and financial 
markets have been awash with 
speculation that the two cross¬ 
town rivals based in Basle 
would have to act boldly to 

flourish in an extremely com¬ 
petitive environment. 

Clariant was spun off from 
Sandoz in 1996 before Sandoz 
and Ciba-Geigy merged into 
the life sciences giant No¬ 
vartis. Novartis itself spun off 
Ciba last year. Germany's 
Hoechst wfll retain its current 
45 per cent stake in Clariant 
and will hold a stake in the en¬ 
larged company. 

In 1997 Clariant had sales of 
SwFrlO.I billion and pre-tax 

profits erf SwFrl.Q3 bfllkm. 
Ciba Speciality Chemicals had 
sales of SwFr9 billion and pre¬ 
tax profits of SwFr854 million. 

After the merger, the new 
Clariant will set medium-term 
targets of a 20 per cent margin 
for earnings before interest, 
taxes, depreciation and amorti¬ 
sation: net sales divided by av¬ 
erage invested capital of 1.4: 
and sales growth of 13 tiroes 
the rate of global economic 
growth. 

mem with institutional inves¬ 
tors. Bookbuilding started yes¬ 
terday and vnll dose on No¬ 
vember 27 at the latest A fur¬ 
ther 32 million will be sold in a 
fixed-price offer to private in¬ 
vestors. m which bids are 
made in a cash amount instead 
of in a fixed number of shares. 

At current share prices. 
France Tdteora is valued at 
about Fr370 billion, so the 38 
per cent total to be traded on 
the market represents about 
FrI40 biUion. 

The first sale of T&teom 
stock last October raised 
about Fr44 billion. Since then 
the shares have risen sharply 
from the launch price of Frl87. 
Yesterday they traded close to 
Fr370. at the upper end of the 
expected price range for the 
second tranche. 

French connection could 
secure London Electricity 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

. BIDS for London Electricity 
dosed yesterday amid signs 

. that Etoctridte de France had 
l outbid British Energy. Other 
. bidders have foiled to offer a 

realistic price in the race that 
could see London Electricity 
sold for nearly £2 billion. 

However, EdF may not 
have a dear run because of po- 
liticaJ sensitivities. Hie French 
stale-owned company may 
have to offer an attractive deal 

on the interconnector link be¬ 
tween France and the UK. 

Apart from occasional in¬ 
stances. the link has operated 
one-way traffic, with the 
French pumping subsidised 
nuclear power into Britain. 
The Government could be 
keen to reverse the procedure 
and therefore expand the op¬ 
portunities for electricity pro¬ 
duction. and, importantly, the 
coal market. 

If British Energy loses Lon¬ 
don Electricity h is likely that 
it would quickly turn its atten¬ 
tions elsewhere. It has been in 
discussions with Seeboard, the 
southeastern regional compa¬ 
ny majority owned by South¬ 
ern Company of the US. 

Seeboard has been lined up 
as one of British Energy's 
fall-back positions as the com¬ 
pany moves to get a foot in 
the supply market. 

DCC bullish as computer 
services leads growth 

SHARES in DCC the Irish 
conglomerate whose products 
range from heahhfood to 
wheelchairs, surged yesterday 
after a 30 per cent rise in inter¬ 
im profits and a bullish trad¬ 
ing update. 

Pretax profits rose to 
lrE16.8 million (£15-1 million) 
for the first half, from UE12.9 
million last time, and turnover 
increased 20 per cent to 
Ir£367.7 million. The shares 

By Adam -Jones 

rose from 375p to 435p in the 
London market 

The growth was driven fry 
DCCs computer services divi¬ 
sion, where operating profits 
were up 58 per cent Opo-afing 
profits also rose 53 per cent in 
DCCs energy arm. which sup¬ 
plies gas and distributes ofl. 

DCC Food benefited from 
growing demand for health- 
foods, ground coffee and wine 
in Ireland- Although profits ad¬ 

vanced 9 per cent, margins in 
the healthcare arm were hit fry 
a changing product mix. as 
sales favoured rehabilitation 
equipment rather than higher- 
margin wheelchairs and scoot¬ 
ers for the elderly. 

Earnings per share rose 
from Irl2.15p to Irl6.15p. An in¬ 
terim dividend of lrA25p 
(Lr3.52p) has been declared. 

Tempos, page 30 

Viag plans shake-up 
to sharpen focus 
VIAG, the German diversified utility, announced a fog re¬ 
structuring yesterday, proposing a succession of divestments 
as it seeks to focus on chemicals, packaging, energy and tele¬ 
coms. The company is to sdl its logistics division and is al¬ 
ready in talks with potential buyers of its Kloeckner & Co 
steel trading subsidiary. Separately, it is negotiating the sale 
of its 30 per cent sake in Kuehne&Nagle to the Swiss ship¬ 
ping group's founder. 

Nine-month pre-tax profits at Viag rose 17 per cent rise to 
DMZ55 billion (£914 million), helped by the rale of its 
Computer 2000 subsidiary in America to Tech Data. At the 
operating level profits rose 11 per cent, io DM146 billion. 
The company said: “For the foil year 1998 we expea — despite 
a more unfavourable economic environment and expected 
start-up losses in European telecommunications — a further 
rise in operating profit11 The group said that full-year pre-tax 
profits should increase markedly too. 

NFF advances 24% 
NFF. the food manufacturer, yesterday announced pre-tax 
profits up 24 per cent to £630.000. before exceptionals. for the 
six months to September 30. However, turnover fell to £16.28 
million (£16.95 million). Philip Wilbrahaxn. chairman, said 
that current Christmas trotting at the group is positive and 
noted that it was the fourth consecutive time that earnings 
have increased by nearly 25 per cent. Earnings per share 
before exceptional rose to l.Q3p. from O.S3p, and there is an 
increased interim dividend of 0.!6p (D.lp). 

BG appointment 
BRITISH GAS has replaced Simon Lewis, its former corpo¬ 
rate affairs director, who is now working for the Queen. Mr 
Lewis is to be succeeded fry Charles Naylor, head of corporate 
affairs at Amerada Hess. Mr Naylor. 42. will start next 
month. Mr Lewis is on a two-year secondment to Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. Roy Gardner, chief executive of Centrica, British 
Gas's parent company, said Mr Lewis would return to a sen¬ 
ior managerial role when he had finished at the Palace. 

Carr’s Milling in red 
CARR'S MILLING INDUSTRIES, the agriculture, food and 
engineering group, blamed “continuing extensive problems11 in 
the agriculture sector for its first pre-tax Joss in more than five 
years. The agriculture division of the company saw last year's 
£2.1 million profit turned into an operating loss of £300,000 for 
the year to August 29. The group as a whole announced a pre¬ 
tax loss of £1.8 million (£3.7 million profit), on turnover of £97.1 
million (£101 million). The final dividend is 2p (S_5p). 

Student loans shortlist 
THREE bidders have been shortlisted for the Government's 
second sale of £1 billion of student loans after indicative bids 
submitted fry NM Rothschild, advisers to the Government. 
The shortlisted fodders are Barclays Capital, a consortium of 
Deutsche Bank and Nationwide Building Society, and Green¬ 
wich NatWesL They will be issued with an information mem¬ 
orandum and have been asked to submit final bids fry Janu¬ 
ary. with the sale expected to be completed by March 1999. 

Enhance your performance with HP’s new range of colour printers. 
Running a business is (See running a 

race. It's much easier to stay ahead of 

the compeffiion f you start off with an 

unfair advantage. 

A new HP Color LaserJet 8500 series 

printer for instance. More powerful and 

more flexible than a sprinter's ankle. 

Or the new HP Color LaserJet 4500. 

World Class quality with a decidedly 

amateur price tag. 

Last but not least therdis the new 

HP2000 Professional series. An Wget 

that leaves every other iniget standing. 

Perfect full-colour documents ready 

before you can say ‘steady’ or tjo’. 

The results speak for themselves. 

One American Insurance Company 

managed to slash their debt collection 

time in half, amply by printing their 

invoices in ■ «!. 

See? No one can ignore a colour 

document 

And thanks to HR you don't have 

to anymore. We've just removed all the 

hunfies that were srantfing in your way. 

wwttfjip.com or 0990 47 47 47 

HP Printers. Paper that works For you. 

HEWLETT- 
PACKARD 

| Expanding Possibilities I 
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Equities lower in thin trading 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices, 
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With a little help from the stars, Kilbum’s theatre is now also a cinema and an art studio. Andy Lavender reports 

The Tricycle moves up a gear 
Kilbum High Road is 

the bustling thor¬ 
oughfare that goes 
north through Lon¬ 

don from genteel Maida Vale 
through the Irish pubs of Kil- 
bum and Cricklewood and 
then on to the myriad super¬ 
store delights of Staples Cor¬ 
ner. Halfway along, as you 
stew in the traffic, you corae 
across an outpost of art: the 
Tricycle Theatre and Art Gal¬ 
lery, which since opening in 
1980 has based its reputation 
on a canny mix of Irish dra¬ 
ma. black, theatre and political 
drama (notably Half the Pic¬ 
ture, staging the Scott in¬ 
quiry). 

If you are stuck in your car 
this Thursday evening you 
might spot a flurry of activity. 
Emma Thompson will be 
opening the new Tricycle Cine¬ 
ma. housed in a chic glass and 

6 We feel that 
the regeneration 

of any 
neighbourhood 
can be led by 

the arts5 

limestone structure. The gala 
evening features nothing less 
than tne British premiere of 
The Negotiator, starring Sam¬ 
uel L Jackson and Kevin 
Spactty. This glamorous inau¬ 
guration is a triumph for the 
venue, for Nicolas Kent, its ar¬ 
tistic director of 14 years, and. 
we migh t say, for the good peo¬ 
ple of Kilbum themselves. 

Kent had the idea for the 
new development only three 
years ago. walking along the 
street There used to be five cin¬ 
emas on the High Road—one 
of which, the State, was once 
Europe’s largest. And then, in 
an era of foiling audiences and 
spreading bingo halls, there 
were none. 

The Tricycle stands next to a 
funeral parlour which recently 
changed hands. Kent inquired 
about the yard which was 
used to park the hearses. Why 
not build a cinema there and. 
at a leap, increase the Tricy¬ 
cle'S value to its community? 

A speculative idea soon be¬ 
came a viable business propo¬ 
sition. Kent rumed to Emma 
Thompson, a local resident 
who has helped the Tricycle’s 
fundraising activities in the 
past She tanged the drum in 
Hollywood, and with spectacu¬ 
lar results: Schwarzenegger. 

DES JENSON 

Finishing touches going on Kiibum’s new Tricycle Cinema; Schwarzenegger, Gibson, Hanks and Hoffman are among the stars who have chipped in 

Hanks. Gibson and Hoffman 
have all given money, and 
Kent persuaded a number of 
British film and theatre per¬ 
sonalities to pitch in as well. 
Their largesse has allowed the 
Tricycle to stake its part of the 
£3 million budget for the 
project, though most of the 
funding (some £2.38 million) 
comes from the lottery. 

The architect is Tim Foster, 
who designed (he rebuiltTricy- 

■cle after it was destroyed by a 
fire in 1987. “He's got a tremen¬ 
dous visual imagination." 
Kent enthuses, as he points to 
the elegant butterfly roof, the 
stainless steel finishes and the 

sandstone floor. The interior 
design, he says, not without 
reason, is “cool but long-last¬ 
ing and sensational; every¬ 
thing’s kept very- simple, very 
stylish, substantial". 

You might say the same of 
the new cinema's program¬ 
ming, which bears the marks 
of Kent's speciality: connecting 
the arts • with local people. 
'This is the most multicultural 
community in Europe." he 
says. “Ninety languages are 
spoken in this borough. We’ve 
decided to concentrate on one 
main film each week, but it 
will be a good independent 
movie. We won’t be showing 

Terminator l to 3." In addi¬ 
tion. Saturday lunchtimes will 
be devoted to family films, to 
tie in with children's shows in 
the theatre in the morning and 
afternoon. Asian movies will 
be shown in a “Bollywood'' 
slot on Sunday lunchtimes. 
Later on Sunday the cinema 
will show subtitled films. And 
Thursday afternoons will be 
for black-and-white classics. 

“We're going to do an Irish 
film festival, inevitably." says 
Kent. "Michael Hannigan of 
the Cork Film Festival is going 
to programme it for us. We 
will also have some hlack film 
seasons, and I'm hoping to 

hold an African-Caribbean fes¬ 
tival fairly soon." 

The cinema shares a bar 
with the theatre, but Kent in¬ 
tends the different parts of the 
building to “cross-fertilise" in 
other ways too. In the new 
year he will direct The Colour 
of Justice, a reconstruction of 
the Stephen Lawrence inquiiy. 
edited by Richard Norton-Tay- 
lor (who adapted the Scott In¬ 
quiry)- “I hope that people 
who see. for instance. The Ne¬ 
gotiator. might well then say: 
All. you're doing the Law¬ 
rence inquiry. We’ve never 
been to the theatre, but we ll 
certainly come to that’.’’ 

At which point other Kent¬ 
ish good ideas come into play. 
The Tricyde pioneered “pay 
what you can "evenings. These 
are now sponsored by Loot 
(the free ads newspaper based 
along the road in Kilbum) to 
the tune of £9.000 a year, and 
the paper has committed an¬ 
other £10.000 to back a similar 
scheme in the new cinema. 

Meanwhile Kenr has intro¬ 
duced the Tricycle Club Card 
for young people (aged 14 to 
26) resident in the borough 
(Brent). The card lets its holder 
see a film or play on any week¬ 
dayevening for £2and £1.50 re¬ 
spectively, courtesy of a gram 

from the Arts Coundl’s Arts 
for Everyone scheme. 

“What's interesting is that 
they book and then turn up." 
says Kent. ‘There): no differ¬ 
ence between having a Gold 
Card and having this sort of 
card. Well, there is one differ¬ 
ence: you don't pay in advance 
with this." 

like some urban Robin 
Hood, he gives to the poor 
with one hand and takes from 
the rich with the oilier. Holly¬ 
wood stars are not the only 
people to back the Tricyde. 
Cameron Mackintosh has en¬ 
dowed a rehearsal room in the 
new development. The Cohen 
Charitable Trust has given 
£30.000 towards the Paint 
Box. a visual arts studio which 
will be used by an artist in resi¬ 
dence working with 12 selected 
schoolchildren — to see. says 

New 
Jricycle 
Cinema 
Opening 

All roads lead to North 
London for Thursday’s gala 

Kent, whether Kilbum can 
produce “the next Hockney”. 

And it comes as little sur¬ 
prise to discover that Kent is a 
member of the Kilbum Part¬ 
nership. an initiative estab¬ 
lished by Brent and Camden 
councils to “do something” 
about the polluted, dingy 
High Road. “It's a question of 
providing facilities for people, 
making the road look more 
beautiful, making transport 
easier, making it safer. 

“Business people are as en¬ 
thusiastic as everyone else 
about it being arts-led, which 
is great We feel that regenera¬ 
tion can come through the 
arts.” Even the Victorian rail¬ 
way bridge is to be repainted 
by Rail track to designs by the 
theatre designer Ralph Koltai. 

Kent points to other entice¬ 
ments. "The nightlife is amaz¬ 
ing here." he says. “It’s very- 
like Manhattan in many 
ways: it has that terrific buzz.” 
Eyebrows may rise at this 
claim — except that Kent has 
said whimsical things in the 
past and, to. they become reali¬ 
ty. Kilbum. the new Manhat¬ 
tan? That would be worth the 
traffic jam. 
• Tricyde Cinema details: 
0171-3726611. Tricvde theatre hex 
office: 1)171-328 IOOO 

WHETHER through miscal¬ 
culation or sheer accident, pj. 
Crook became associated ear¬ 
ly in her career with that rath¬ 
er worrying breed of sophtai- 
catedly naive artists, those 
who pretend to be much sim¬ 
pler than they are for the sake 
of cuteness. In her latest show, 
though, there is little that is 
cute and much that is cutting. 
What she paints are mostly 
everyday scenes: of commut¬ 
ers walled behind their news¬ 
papers, of crowded lunch 
counters, of people at race¬ 
tracks or in fairgrounds or 
dancing. The colours are pas¬ 
tel and the details often fanci¬ 
ful. but this time there are 
hardly any out-and-out fanta¬ 
sies — only one angel and one 
room with a zebra at the door. 
Even when such characters oc¬ 
cur, they are validated by be¬ 
ing locked into a personal reali¬ 
ty of the surrealist kind. 
Theo Waddingtoru 5a Cork 
Street. Wt (0I7I-5S4 0667). un¬ 
til Dec 13 

□ WILL MACLEAN is anoth¬ 
er artist who has been accused 
of wilful naivety. In his case it 
is no doubt to do with his alle¬ 
giance to a school of genuinely 
untutored artists (Alfred Wal¬ 
lis. Ben Nicholson and Christo¬ 
pher Wood] whose work is as¬ 
sociated with the sea. and the 
flotsam and jetsam thrown up 
on our shores. He does some¬ 
times use (or appears to use) 
found objects from the sea¬ 
shore. but they are always 
carved and painted, and reas¬ 
sembled into mostly small, 
icon-like works, benefiting 
from his strong and subtle 
sense of how simple elements 
like hooks and bones and 
feathers can be juxtaposed to 
achieve complex results. 
Art First, 9 Cork Street. WI 
(0171-734 03661. until Nov 26. 

O IN THE 1960s Phillip King 
was one of the most prominent 
figures in new British sculp¬ 
ture. More recently he has 
tended to stand a little back, to 
the extent of becoming almost 
reclusive. Bui that does nor 
mean he has been inactive. 
His show of new sculpture is 
full of wayward invention. 
Most of the pieces are small¬ 
ish. free-standing, and the first 
impression is that you can 
hardly guess what they are 
made of. One at least is of cast 
aluminium, but visually it is 
not distinguishable from the 
mixtures all round of things 
like wood. metaJ, ceramic, plas¬ 
tic and nao-paper. a Japanese 
paper which lends itself to 
moulding. The titles are whim¬ 
sical and enigmatic, but the 
creative energy is potent. 
Bernard Jacobson. J4a Clif¬ 
ford Street. WI (0171-495 8575) 
until Nov 36 

John 

Russell Taylor 

Cut off in his The Cape Town-bom 
drummer Louis Mo- 
holo and the American 

trumpeter Lester Bowie are 
both great musical spark 
plugs. Each is justly revered 
not "only as a crucial energis¬ 
ing presence at the heart of— 
in Moholo’s case — the Lon¬ 
don jazz scene in the late 1960s 
and 1970s. and—in Bowie's — 
that of Chicago in the same pe¬ 
riod. bur also as a musician 
with ears wide open to all man¬ 
ner of contemporary sounds 
and the versatility to add his' 
own contribution to them. 

A meeting between the two 
was thus a mouth-watering 
prospect. On the one hand 
there was Moholo’s African 
Drum Orchestra, a 15-piece 
percussion-heavy outfit that 
celebrates the position of the 

More at 
home 
alone 

JAZZ 

: Lester Bowie/ 
Louis Moholo 

Queen Elizabeth Hafl 

of the An Ensemble of Chica¬ 
go as ro the winy avanr-pop of' 
his Brass Fantasy . 

music for being under-re¬ 
hearsed. Bur. in their slow mu¬ 
sical circling of each other — 
Moholo alternately panering 
and rumbling while Bowie in¬ 
terspersed snatches of strident 
melody with his customary 
smears, spurts and grunts — 
there were few signs that they 
had even discussed common 
ground, let alone worked out a 
means or occupying it. The ar¬ 
rival on stage of the orches¬ 
tra's vocalist. Francine Luce, 
with a non-verbal repertoire of 
shrieks, sighs, growls and 
bursts of scat, plus a selection 
of calls and the odd quotation, 
added numerous welcome ex¬ 
tra textures to the overall 
sound, but did little to clarify 
the music 

The presence of the entire en¬ 
semble in the concert's second 
half — a row of percussionists 
playing talking drums, all 
manner of hand drums, 
chimes, and rattles, plus saxo¬ 
phonist Jason Yarde. marim¬ 
ba player Orphy Robinson 
and a keyboard /electric bass 
rhythm section — again prom¬ 
ised at least textural and dy¬ 
namic variety, but it was not 
forthcoming. Individual drum 
sounds and textures were in¬ 
distinguishable in the disor¬ 
ganised. galumphing free-for- 
all that ensued, and the sud¬ 
den hectoring recitation of a lit¬ 
any of oddly ill-assorted 
names — Desmond Tutu. Ella 
Fitzgerald. Steve Biko and Bil¬ 
lie Holiday among them — 
struck a note of incongruity 
rather than making the socio¬ 
political point that it was dear¬ 
ly intended io make. 

There was the odd flash, in 
the encore somewhat puzzling- 
ly demanded by a vociferous 
audience, of Bowie’s musical 
wit at last finding some point 
of contact with NloholoS fierce¬ 
ly energetic drumming, but it 
was too little, too late. 

Chris Parker 

It all started so promising¬ 
ly. For almost an hour Ru¬ 
fus Wainwright enter¬ 

tained as with his lush and 
louche show tunes before a 
jobsworth marched onstage 
and told him he had five min¬ 
utes left. So he sane bullish 
Love fit's seven minutes long 
and I'm going to play it real 
slow." he declared I and then 
the microphones were discon¬ 
nected — belore Wainw right 
had left the stage. Paving cus¬ 
tomers were ordered to leave, 
and found themselves on the 
pavement of Uicesier Square 
at 10.30 cm a Saturday night. 

It was a disastrous advert 
fur London's newest rock ven¬ 
ue. On the way out I asked flic 
manager for an explanation- 
was it a security problem or a 
licensing requirement'.' Not at 
all. The club had another look¬ 
ing at Hpm. she explained, 
adding that Uuiiiuriphi’s an¬ 
noyance at his treatment was 
the behaviour of a pritna don¬ 
na. Despite its prime location 
m Leicester Square. Sound Re¬ 
public will surely soon find it¬ 
self out of business if it contin¬ 
ues to treat audiences and art¬ 
ists in such a cavalier fashion. 

In his meagre hour. V\ain- 
wrisht proved why his self-ti¬ 
lled debut album has Iven crit¬ 
ically acclaimed. There is sim¬ 
ply' nobody in contemporary 
pop quiie like him. The son of 
respected folkies Loudon 
Wainwrighi and Kate McGar- 
rigie. he has eschewed follow¬ 
ing in their musical footsteps 
arid instead embraced the 
world of 1030s musicals, with 
George Gershwin and Cole 
Porter as his reference points. 

Seated at the piano, he gave 
us sweeping slices of pop nieli »- 
drama cm Matinee Idol and 
April Fools. V\ hen he switched 

POP 

Rufus Wainwright 
Sound Republic 

to guitar, supported by the har¬ 
monies of sister Martha, there 
was inevitahlv a folkier feel 
and even a hint of his father in 
the nasal voice. It was all deliv¬ 
ered with an engaging hu¬ 
mour. "One of us had taller 

IN 11 IE early IQNOs. Bauhaus 
were one of Britain's most re¬ 
vered cull hands. Pioneering a 
raw post-punk sound as spiky 
and jagged as their cheek¬ 
bones. this etiolated North¬ 
ampton quartet enjojLxl four 
prolific years ot fringe success 
before disbanding in IW. But 
this summer, after 15 years of 
silence and obscure solo 
projects, the liand reunited for 
a dutch of low-key American 
dates. 1 heir receptiun was 
w.n ni. hut it scarcely anticipat¬ 
ed the hysteria which greeted 
the lir>t of two packed shows 
at London's Brixluii Academy 
■ <n Saturday night. 

Den now. w-fth a whole raft 
of their PJfcUs peers on the 
comeback trail. Bauhaus still 
look and H»und impressively 
ageless and original. Their 
irib.il ta-ats and abrasively de¬ 
tuned guitars nuy have tavn 
ahsorlvd into the common 
grammar of pup. hut there 
was little evidence of rVis-i- 
Modern nostalgia, f he band's 
singer IVtcr Murphy might 
still owe a heavy deht in David 
Bowie, but he never lapsed 

prime 
get a hit. else mother is going 
lo be upsei." he quipped when 
introducing his sister. 

And then he was gone. Wain- 
wrighfs evening was complet¬ 
ed when the two nearest pubs 
tarred their doors to him as it 
was by now the late, late hour 
of 1030pm. Whn could blame 
him il he declined to play 
sleepy London town again? 

Nigel 
Williamson 

into self-parody during an elec¬ 
trifying ‘XVminute set. 

Perhaps because Bauhaus 
were always more of a cult 
than a mainstream hand, the 
show lacked the crowd-pleas¬ 
ing cosiness of a greatest hits 
package. It balanced melodra¬ 
matic singles including She's 
in Parties and The Passion of 
Liners against the hmnding 
ballad Hollow Hills and the 
disco-tinged howl of Kick in 
the Eye. But the most raptur¬ 
ous reaction was reserved for 
savage cover verxiims of Marc 
Rolan's Telegram Sam and 
Bowie's Ziggy Stardust. 

Bauhaus are reminders of 
an era when experimentation 
and performance art were part 
rtf pop's staple diet. But even 
iheir most self-consciously the¬ 
atrical number. Bela Lugosi's 
Dead, proved more fascinat¬ 
ing tor its primitive techno 
beat than toriisgrond guignol 
lyric about vampires and vir¬ 
gins. It provided a .suitably his¬ 
trionic climax to a triumphant 
evening or designer darkness. 

Stephen Dalton 

drum at the heart of contempo¬ 
rary music. On the other was 
Bowie's trumpet, as adept at 
contributing its uniquely puck¬ 
ish. unpredictable sound to 
the freeform adventurousness 

Their initial performance as 
a duo. however, immediately 
set alarm bells ringing. It 
seems somewhat illogical, 
even perv erse, to criticise what 
was essentially improvised 

BBC Sy mp h o ny O r c h e s t r a 

In Memoriam 
Thursday 12 November, Z30 
Royal Festival Hail 

Britten Ballad of Heroes!i 
Vaughan Williams 

Symphony No.3 Pastoral* 

Howells Hymnus Paradisi 
Richard Hickox conductor 

Joan Rodgers soprano 
Anthony Rolfe-Johnson tenor 
BBC Symphony Chorus 

A/r seats £11 (concessions £6) 

Box office: 0171 960 4242 

Past masters 

BUILDING A LIBRARY 

A guide to the best available recordings, 

in conjunction with BBC Radio 3 

■ BRITTEN'S YOUNG 
PERSON'S GUIDE 
TO THE ORCHESTRA 
Reviewed by Chris dc Souza 

BRITTEN composed The 
Young Person* tiuide for an 
educational film in 1940. A 
character piece, it rapidly es¬ 
tablished itself as a favourite 
in its uwrt right, with irs wii 
and resourceful exploitation of 
sound. 

Leonard Bernstein (Sony 
Classical) tries to turn it into 
another Pomp am} Circum¬ 
stance .March. Britten may- 
have heen celebrating Pur¬ 
cell's 250fh anniversary, hut 
pompous this music isn't. 
With the LSO (Decal Brifien 
floats the phrases of Purcell's 
tune like vaulted arches. Brit¬ 
ten’s recording is an object les¬ 
son in observing ihe eumixis- 
er's intentions. Vintage play¬ 
ing. literally — recorded in 
19t>4 - the quality of sound is 
nnw more or less a tiling of the 
past. Britten was an expert nr- 
chesirawr and wrote brilliant¬ 
ly tor each instrument. He did 
not demand the impossible, 
hut you dn need players who 
are on the ball 

Neeme JOrvi fB|S> pushes 
the Bergen Philharmonic ta- 
yond its capability, and docs 
not give due weight to the 
score. If you warn sfuken nar¬ 
ration. Dorati and ihe Royal 
Philharmonic (Lnndont boast 
Scan Connery as narraiur. 
and a characterful job he 

makes of it. Bernstein has Lhe 
passages designed for voice- 
over. but carelessly hasn't pro¬ 
vided a voice. 

The inimitable Dame Edna 
Everagc (Naxost points up the 
disadvantage of the text — the 
orchestra has to live up to it 
The Melbourne Symphony Or- 
chesira under John Lundibery 
is fine as far as- it sues, but 1 
wouldn't describe their cellos 
its "gurgeous'' Dame Edna is- 
though, and the recording is 
wonti having for her alone. 

Sir Charles- Groves's 1977 re¬ 
cording with the RLPO (EMI) 
is acceptable, but the lower 
strings lack weight and the 
brass and percussion varia¬ 
tions lack edge. Dorati's wilful 
approach isn't softened by the 
railier shrill balance. As for 
the New York Phil, things get 
steadily more hard driven. 
The English Symphony Or¬ 
chestra under William 
Boughton (Nimbus) creates a 
wonderful atmosphere, helped 
by a wide acoustic. But Sir Si¬ 
mon Rattle and the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Or¬ 
chestra |EMI UPC 5 55394-2. 
U5.mm) have the edge over 
them in clarity of' detail, 
helped hy j finely focused bal¬ 
ance. In spite of its age. Brit¬ 
ten's own recording with the 
LSO trump* the lot For sheer 
exultation. though when the 
trombone* enter magisterially 
with Purcell's tune. Rattle and 
the CliSU snatch the trivm- » 
pham wreath. 

• To itrder the rvemn mended recording, with free Ueliveiy. 
c/,c,l‘iC pavahic fo rite lime* Music Shop to FREE- 

n.iSI.SLOf*'/. Lorres. I\.*uiRKur ohmic 0345 02349S; e-mail: 
m usiemhe-iiincs.cn. u k 
Aetr Samnlay on Radio 3 (f tamp Beethoven's Ghost Piano Trio 
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Visions of couniiy living; in La Meridienne, painted in 1866. Millet's snoozing harvesters take their noonday repose in a softly lit landscape. In his more challenging version. Siesta, Van Gogh's pair seem less protected from the glare of the sun 

Of all the artists who revo¬ 
lutionised Western paint¬ 
ing in the late 19th cen¬ 
tury, Van Gogh might 

seem the most headlong. But his au¬ 
dacious originality was under¬ 
pinned by a profound respect for 
the past Rembrandt. Delacroix 
and Van Gogh’s own teacher. An¬ 
ton Mauve, were among the artists 
he venerated. His favourite, 
though, remained to the end of his 
life Jean-Francois Millet. And a 
revelatory exhibition devoted to his 
love of Millet is now, with epic 
queues clogging the Musee dOr- 
say to see it, the outright hit of the 
season in Paris. 

When Van Gogh suddenly decid¬ 
ed to abandon his native Holland 
for Paris in 1886. Millet had been 
dead for just over a decade. But his 
paintings of French country life 
were widely popular, and a retro¬ 
spective survey of Millet's work re¬ 
inforced Van Gogol’s admiration. 
Having already painted the impov¬ 
erished miners and weavers of his 
own country, he respected Millet’s 
commitment to peasant scenes. De¬ 
fying the orthodox belief that work¬ 
ers on the land were not a worthy 
subject for high art. Millet was re¬ 
garded in conservative quarters as 
a dangerous radical. But his em¬ 
phasis on the toughness of peasant 
labour, especially in the unusual 
grimness of The Man with the Hoe. 
reflected his fatalism rather than 

Vincent’s sincere flattery 
any incendiary political convictions. 

Van Gogh, an evangelical pas¬ 
tor’s son whose early years were 
dominated by intense religious be¬ 
liefs. shared Millers dedication to 
the natural world. And after he 
turned souih, finding his boldest 
voice in the heat and light of Pro¬ 
vence. Van Gogh turned to Millet 
again and again. The Musfie d'Or- 
say exhibition displays the two 
men's paintings and graphic work 
side by side, concentrating above 
all on the Millet images Van Gogh 
chose to copy. The fieriness of his in¬ 
terpretations might have made Mil¬ 
let's originals look tame. If any¬ 
thing, though, the older man sur¬ 
vives this high-risk encounter with 
his reputation enhanced. 

Van Gogh's versions prompt us 
to look, again at images as over-fa¬ 
miliar as Millet's 1850 painting of A 
Sower, and appreciate their raw vig¬ 
our. Nothing could be more dour 
than the gaunt, big-boned peasant 
who strides across the shadowy fur¬ 
rows. battling to ensure that his 
seeds lodge in the cold earth. Van 
Gogh paid homage to this archetyp¬ 
al figure in a number of versions. 

VISUAL ARTs Richard Cork joins the Paris queues for the 
season's hottest shows, beginning with Van Gogh and Millet 

not all as powerful as Millet's. But 
in 1888 he finally managed to trans¬ 
form his source by placing his sow¬ 
er against a blaring Provencal sun. 
more exuberant by far than Mil¬ 
let's gloomy canvas. 

In 1889 Van Gogh produced an 
extended series of small canvases, 
each containing a peasant scene 
based directly on Millet. Shown in 
Paris on the same wall as the pic¬ 
tures that inspired them, they make 
an absorbing comparison. Millet's 
quiet, meditative dignity becomes 
charged with rugged vitality in Van 
Gogh’s versions, where labourers 
attack the com with astonishing en¬ 
ergy. Their thick contours and flar¬ 
ing colours make Millet appear sub¬ 
dued. but he retains an authentic, 
heartfelt poetry of his own. 

In the end. though. Van Gogh of¬ 
fers a more challenging vision of 
the countryside. Millet's image of 
two harvesters snoozing under a 
haystack is a tender scene, empha¬ 

sising noonday repose in an untrou¬ 
bled. softly tit landscape. But Van 
Gogh’s version. Siesta, is far less 
consoling. Although the two figures 
remain asleep, they seem less pro¬ 
tected from the blaze of the merri- 
less blue sky. It irradiates the corn¬ 
field so fiercely that the haystacks 
appear on the point of catching fire. By giving Lorenzo Lotto 

the accolade of a major 
retrospective, the Grand 
Palais hopes to boost his 

reputation. To a certain extent, it 
succeeds. Often dismissed as a mi¬ 
nor master. Lotto is here hailed as 
"an unquiet genius of the Italian 
Renaissance”. But the artist who 
emerges is strangely uneven, bril¬ 
liant at times yet disappointing 
when he tackles the ultimate chal¬ 
lenge of large-scale altarpieces. 

Bom in Venice, and belonging to 
the same generation as Giorgione 
and Titian. Lotto was undeniably 

gifted. Two early panels, an Allego¬ 
ry and A Maiden's Dream, are suf¬ 
fused with a lyrical awareness of 
life's mystery and melancholy. The 
evident influence of Bellini may 
help to explain why Lotto found 
scam employment in Venice itself. 
But as he obtained commissions 
elsewhere, in cities like Jesi. Recana- 
ti and Ancona, a more individual 
personality becomes apparent. 

It conveys a restless, often trou¬ 
bled vision. The agonised Sr Jer¬ 
ome lurches across the canvas in 
an impulsive diagonal, ready to 
beat himself with the stone gripped 
in his hand. The Christ child threat¬ 
ens to topple off the Virgin's lap as 
he lunges towards St Catherine, ea¬ 
ger to place a ring on her finger in a 
mystic marriage. Lotto counters 
this unease by orchestrating his reli¬ 
gious paintings with brilliant, sen¬ 
sual colours, at their finest as seduc¬ 
tive as Titian. The Virgin and 
Child with Sants Catherine and 

Thomas, on loan from Vienna, is 
an exceptionally beguiling image. 
Executed in the late 1520s, when 
Lotto was at his most assured, it 
must be among the loveliest Euro¬ 
pean paintings of the period. Friend of Degas and teacher 

of Matisse, Gustave 
Moreau was no enemy of 
originality in art. But he be¬ 

came, after his initial success in the 
Paris salons of the 1850s, utterly re¬ 
moved from Impressionism arid its 
successors. By the time he died in 
1898. Moreau had retreated into an 
intensely private world steeped in 
complex allusions to religion and 
mythology. It gives Ins exhibition 
at the Grand Palais a feverish fasci¬ 
nation, filled with macabre fanta¬ 
sies and a Jin-de-siecie emphasis on 
sacrificial doom. 

The bizarre side of his imagina¬ 
tion surfaced early, in a large paint¬ 
ing of Oedipus and the Sphinx 
which caused a furore at the 1864 
Salon. A full-breasted young wom¬ 
an, the winged creature is attached 
limpet-like to Oedipus's semi-na¬ 
ked body. With one hind leg thrust 

AN EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER THE 

into his groin, the sphinx gives the 
picture a strong sense of erotic prov¬ 
ocation. But Moreau's handling is 
tight, linear and indebted at this 
stage to Ingres. The preliminary 
studies displayed here demonstrate 
formidable powers of draughts¬ 
manship. and only later does 
Moreau's attitude to'paint become 
bolder. 

It emerges at first in small can-- 
vases, like the marvellously free 
and romantic image of a rider hur¬ 
tling across an empty plain. Even 
more dashing than Delacroix, the 
picture is dominated by a sky alive 
with astonishing broken brush- 
marks. But by die time be tackled 
his most notorious subject. Salome. 
Moreau was prepared to display 
his more experimental impulses on 
the grand scale. 

The Increasingly obsessive 
Moreau makes his nearest British 
equivalent. Burne-Jones, seem 
anaemic by comparison. But he is 
guilty of atrocious overworking in 
his final tour de force, a dotted com¬ 
position called Jupiter and Semele. 
Unlike his graphic work, this loom¬ 
ing nightmare of a painting proves 
that the elderly Moreau did not 
know when to stop. 

% Millet/Van Gogh is at the Mus£e 
dTJnay (00 331 40194814) until Jan 3 
(dosed Mon). Lorenzo Lotto at the 
Grand Palais (00 331 44131717) until 
Jan 11 (dosed Tues)- Gustave Moreau 
at the Grand Palais until Jan 4 
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■ LISTINGS 

Olaf Bar in Bath 

RECOMMENDED TODAY 

Quick) to arts and entertainment compiled by Mark Hargte 

LONDON 

MUCH ADO ABOUT EVERYTHING: 
jacWe Mason's new one-man stow 
bmps a sharp eye and a cuffing 
tongue to the cur art scene. 
Playhouse (0171-339 4401). Tonght, 
8pm. Until November 21. G 

BE MT BABY. Baanor Ebon and 
Diana Quteii play In Amende WWt- 
flngton's 80-minute drama about 
stngie mothers and adoption back in 
1968. Abigail Monts directs. 
Ptanmi (0171409 1900J. Tbrtght- 
SW. 8pm. Sun, 5pm. 

KING ARTHUR: The Qabriefl Coneon 
and Playera under Paul MoCreeeh 
an? joined by a cast cf (stented 

Poignant wit from Jackie 
Mason at the Playhouse 

young angers to e perfuu._nce of 
PmeTa "dramaOck opera'. 
Barbican (0171-638 8991). Tonight. 
7.30pm S 

MAHLEH THE SPECTACLE: TNa 
compralienatw {oumey through 
MahieTs symphonos reaches the 
Third tonight Yurt Tetnrtuutov con¬ 
ducts the Roi ii; PMharmorac Orche»- 
tre Joined by the soprano GUI 
Gtmore, the London Symphony 
Chorus and the ChrM Church 
Cathedrsl School Chamber Choir. 
ABMrtHefl (0171-5898812). Tonight 
740pm. G 

CRUEL GARDEN: The Rambert 
season continues wtth the fkst o( sU 
performances ol Lindsay Kemp and 
Chnsttpher Bruce’s passkxvfUed 
evocation at the Be of the poet Lorca. 
Sadler's Wells (0171-713 6000). 
Tonight 8pm. 10 

ELSEWHERE 

BATH: The renowned German 
baritone OM Bor provides this year's 
vocaf fcnertjete at the MozartfesL 
Accompanied by the ptertat JuBus 
Drake he gives a rectal of Ueder by 
Mozan. Schumann, Bmbms and 
ftchart Stnnisa 
GufldhaM (Box Office: 01225 463382]. 
Tonight 740pm. 

OXFORD: Max StancmS-OuVs &ne 
protection aTTImbeflake Wertan* 
baker's modem classic. Our 
Country's Good, set in an AustraSan 
convict station. 
Ployhouee (01805 796600). opens 
tonight 8pm. Until November 14. Q 

LIVERPOOL: First stop tor the tour at 
the briftlant junk opera Shocteheaded 
Paler, scraechingiy sung by the 
falsetto trio the Tiger Ulles. 
Royal Court 101 Si -709 4776). Opens 
tonight 8pm.® 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing hi London 

■ House hiU, returns only B Some seats avaiUMe □ Seats at an prices 

□ CRIMES OF THE HEART: 
Amanda Boxer plays one ol Ihe three 
sisters In Beth Henley's Pulrtzar 
Pnzewmnlng tamiy drama, remed by 
□avid Grimore. 
King's Head (0171-226 1916] . ® 

□ THE IMPORTANCE OF BBNG 
EARNEST: Touring production with 
Liza Goddard as Lady Bradawl and 
Dora Bryan as Mbs Prism. One week 
hen only. 
Richmond (0161-940 0088] fi 

D ENN10 MARCH ETTO. The man 
with the thousand sheets ol paper, 
lightning transformations oi the 
famous and infamaus. 
Lyric, W6 (0161 -741 6701). ® 

B LOVE UPON THE THRONE: The 
Naoonal Theatre of Brant takes us 
through the courtship ol Chas and DL 
Intensely comical and cunousfy 
touching. 
Comedy (0171-3691731). 

B SIMPLY BARBRA: Homage to La 
Streisand by New Yorker specials! 
Steven Brmberg, who looks and 

sounds remarkably Bra the famous 
lady. 
Jermyn Street (0171-2872875). 

□ THE INVENTION OF LOVE: John 
Wood plays the aged A. EL Houaman 
twitting his early seif In Tom 
Stoppenfs ghttemg play. Won End 
transfer tor Richard Eyre's National 
Theatre oroductkxi 
Theatre Roy^ftaymarkBl (0171-930 

□ TROUAJS AND CRESSIDA: 
Michael Boyd (tracts WHam 
Houston and Jayne Ashbourne to 
Shakespeare's cynical tragloomedy. 
PR (0171-638 8891). 

□ AMADEUS: David Suchtt ptaya 
Safari Michael Sheen os Mozart it 
Paiar Hal's strongly cast production 
of the Shaffer play. 
Old Vic (0171-928 7616). 

■ THE MAN WHO THINKS HE*S IT: 
As a study in embarrassment Stove 
Coopen has no equal An inventive 
show that's rather heavy on Ihe toSat 
humow. 
Lyceum <0171458 1800). 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown's choice of the latest movies 

NEW RELEASES 

ANTZ (PG): Neurotic ant finds tiimaBlf 
a war hero. Ingenious computer- 
generated animation, matched to the 
ra«es of Woody Allen, Sharon Stone 
and Sylvester StaRone. 

GIRLS TOWN (15]: High-school 
teenagers develop girl power. 
Awkward and punchy American 
independent film, with Lift Taylor. 

MY NAME IS JOE (15): RMornied 
Glasgow alcoholic begins an 
awkward romance with a healthcare 
worker. Impassioned marvel hum 
director Ken Loach. With Peter Mutton 
and Louise Goodall. 

THE PLAYERS CLUB (18) . Lively but 
disheveled tale of a single mother 
who gets m trouble wortdng as a 
stripper. Written and directed by 
rapper-turned-actor lea cube. 

SNAKE EYES (15): Nicolas Cage's 
corrupt homicide cop ts faced with a 
pofltical assassination. Absutd thriSar 
with lots of technical razzle-dazzle 
hum director Brian De Palma. 

CURRENT 

THE EXORCIST (18): The Devi takes 
possession ol 14-year-old Linda Biair. 
A miestone in mowe honor. 

re-reisased on Us 25th araweisary. 
With 9en Buretyn, Jason Miner, and 
Max von Sydow. 

FUNNY GAMES (18): Two teenagers 
take a tofidaytog famffy hostage. 
Cool, precise (hitler from Austrian 
tSrector Michael Hanks that Was to 
play games with audience 
expectations. With Susanna Latter, 
Ulrich M9he, Frank Getting. 

> WANT YOU 08): Obsaseiv® low In 
a seaside town. Stylish images from 
one of our hottest drectors, Michael 
Wtoteibottom; but a paltry atary. WBb 
Rachel Watez. Alessandro NJwla. and 
UrfnaMtevefca. 

PRIMARY COLORS (15): John 
TravoBa'a Presidential cantSdate tuns 
into sax scandals. Very pofehed 
pofitfeaf satire, outs&topea by racort 
events, wah Emma Thompson. 
Director. Mike Nichols. 

STILL CRAZY (15): A long-disbanded 
70s rock group attempt a comeback. 
MScfly pleasant British comedy. wBh 
Btfl Nighy. Stephen Rea. Bffy 
Conoohy, Timothy SpaS and Jimmy 
Nal Director, Brian Gibson. 

SMALL SOLDIERS (PG): Action 
figures mpianx) with US Defence 
department chips give suburttia a 
hard time. Inventive (amfly film laced 
with adult satire. Joa Danta (Meets. 
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■ MUSIC 

Celebrating Grainger 
MARB.YN HNGWILL 

Not waving but drowning: Paul Kemp and Amanda Royle in Terrence McNally’s gripping journey of self-discovery 

Grinding to a halt 
One man moving his hand in the 

pool, one man turning a page 
of the Herald Tribune, one 
woman painting the land- 

One man moving his hand in the 
pool, one man turning a page 
of the Herald Tribune, one 
woman painting the land¬ 

scape. one woman bringing coffee from 
the house — and all performing these ac¬ 
tions so very slowly that when the aching¬ 
ly sweet aria from Cost fan tutte draws to¬ 
wards its close, and the gestures slowly 
quicken to normal speed, it is as though a 
spell that has caught us all, both them 
and us, is gently lifting. 

This is the unforgettable opening toTer- 
rence McNally's 1990 play, set on the ter¬ 
race of a beadi-house on Fire Island, the 
long-established gay resort off the Long Is¬ 
land coast Unlike their neighbours, 
whom we never see, the two couples in the 
play are heterosexual, married, and not at 
ease in this environment. But the painter 
has been left the house by her dead broth¬ 
er and she and her husband, apparently 
searching the pool for HIV germs, have in¬ 
vited his sister and her husband to come 

THEATRE 

Tree.Tohrrionfl 

and celebrate the Fourth of July. Griefs ig¬ 
nored and loves unspoken lie all around. 

McNally well understands how people 
shrink from sharing their fears, either cov¬ 
ering feelings with trivial chatter—the cof¬ 
fee-making Chloe (Lucy Tregear) never 
stops offer) ng muffins, ice cream and alco¬ 
hol —or hiding what is fragile deep inside 
themselves. Chloe’s husband John (Stuart 
Fox) ends a reply to a well-meant but inad¬ 
equate remark from his brother-in-law 
Sam (Paul Kemp) with an unaffectionate 
"my friend", precisely how these words 
are now used to mean their opposite. 

But the flow of naturalistic dialogue is 
regularly halted, and while three charac¬ 

ters freeze or go on repeating their last 
line the fourth speaks from the heart This 
allows revelations, and is the only way we 
could share Sam's astonished observation 
of two men having sex in the bushes and 
concluding that this, too, is love. 

That is because the day and night they 
spend in the house of a man whose gay¬ 
ness none of them likes lo dwell upon is a 
journey to openness. Amanda Rpyle's Sal¬ 
ly is the first tu grasp this, after realising 
that she has watched a man wave good¬ 
bye to the house and swim out to sea to 
drown. The interweaving concerns of this 
foursome as they eat, shower, fight, remi¬ 
nisce and at last accept flags from their 
dancing neighbours is beautifully re¬ 
vealed by Auriol Smith's direction, and a 
cast alert to the power of nuance to hurt or 
reassure. And in case you were wonder¬ 
ing, the title is the advice doctors give 
sleepers prone to ceeth-grinding. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Salute to Percy 
And are there Laming- 

tons still for tea? Those 
tempting little Austral- 

And are there Laming- 
tons still for tea? Those 
tempting little Austral¬ 

ian mountains of coconut had 
all vanished by the time l ar¬ 
rived at St John’s. They had 
doubtless been wolfed down 
by the most deserving: those 
who had stayed the course 
from a Saturday morning of 
Country Cardens and The 
Gumsuckers' March from the 
Kneller Hall Band: to a demon¬ 
stration of the Kangaroo 
Pouch Free Music Machine: to 
the first, cracking London per¬ 
formance of Ride with an Idle 
Whip; through to a six-hard pi¬ 
ano version of the undance- 
able, virtually unplayable, 
and certainly unbearable pro¬ 
to-ballet score. The Warriors. 

This was London's first In¬ 
ternational Grainger Week¬ 
end. Muddled and obsessive 
Pfcrcy Grainger might have 
been, but anyone who wrote 
an essay on The Culturizing 
Possibilities of the Instrumen- 
tally Supplemented A Capelin 
Chord, and arranged De¬ 
bussy’s Pagodes for harmo¬ 
nium cant be all bad. 

Grainger also introduced 
the use of the wax cylinder pho¬ 
nograph to the collection, and 
transcription of at least 500 
British folk .;ongs. And his set¬ 
tings of the folk music he 50 
lovingly and idealistically col¬ 
lected formed the high point of 
this weekend. Two evening 
gala concerts strove to do them 
justice: entirely successfully in 
the ten hands of Penelope 
Thwaires, John Lavender. 
Wayne Marshall. Rhondda 
Gillespie and Antony Gray in 
Sunday's Multi-Piano Extrava¬ 
ganza; and fitfully so in Satur¬ 
day's vocal expedition ‘To 
Brigg Fair and beyond". 

Rural worthies, unsung but 
for Graingers zeal, such as 
Joseph Taylor of Saxby-All 
Saints, Samuel Stokes of Ret¬ 
ford and John Perring of Dart- 
ford. were celebrated in set¬ 
tings of the songs they sang to 
him. Brigg Fair, The British 
Waterside. Shallow Brown: 
here Grainger's piano writing, 
most eloquently played by 
Thwaiies. would wander in 
those unique harmonic knot- 
tings which set the artless 
beauty of the melodies into 
rich relief. And particularly so 
in the voice of tenor James Gil¬ 
christ. fr was just a pity that 
the programme book con¬ 
tained no song texts. For with 
the overdone regional accent¬ 
ing of Stephen Varcoe, and the 
shrill histrionics of Della 
Jones, both verbal and musi¬ 
cal language often became 
dreadfully blurred. 

One of Grainger's Danish 
settings, a musical quarrel 
called Hubby and Wifey, 
made a second appearance on 
Sunday, nicely entangled with 
a ^ng called Choosing the 
Bnut. >n the two-piano, six- 
hand version of his Jutish 
Medley. This concert also pre¬ 
sented the cacophonous Ran¬ 
dom Round, and a new and 
artfully authentic arrange¬ 
ment for ten hands by Barry 
Peter Ould of Grainger's Keel 
Row, originally set for choir, or¬ 
chestra and whistlers. 

Hilary Finch 

Balanced beauty 
If anything might conceiv¬ 

ably be missing from the 
piano part in a Mozart 

If anything might conceiv¬ 
ably be missing from the 
piano part in a Mozart 

concerto. Paul Badura-Skoda 
is the soloist to fill it in. In his 
performance of the Piano Con¬ 
certo in E flat major. K-4&2. 
with Kent Nagano and the 
Halid Orchestra, he was tire¬ 
lessly active in this respect 

1 His cadenzas (in the absence 
of any by the composer him¬ 
self) were both stylish and im¬ 
aginative, his linear decora¬ 
tion tasteful, his added harmo¬ 
nies unobtrusive, his selfless 
support of the orchestral bass 
line indisputably authentic 

What was not conceivably 
missing was the Variations on 
Ah vous dirai-je Maman, 

K265, which he spontaneously 
presented to the audience im¬ 
mediately afterwards. An en¬ 
core is one thing, a solo recital 
another, wittily executed 
though the Variations were. 
Among the dozens of Mozart 
solo piano pieces, it would not 
have been hard to find one of 
such modest proportions as to 
fit into a well-constructed or¬ 
chestral programme without 
distorting it. 

Nagano had made an unex¬ 
ceptional but nicely balanced 
choice of music for this concert 
in the Bridgewater Hall. Be¬ 
ginning with Haydn's Sym¬ 
phony No 84 in E flat and in- 

eluding the Mozart Piano Con¬ 
certo in the same key. it culmi¬ 
nated in Prokofievas Fifth Sym¬ 
phony. Not very far back in 
Halte history it would have 
been an unwise combination. 
In his seven years as musical 
director, however. Nagano 
has transformed the orchestra 
to such an extent that it is now 
as competent in the classical 
repertoire as it traditionally 
has been in the large-scale 
works of later periods. The 
Haydn symphony might have 
been a little disappointing, but 
that is because, frankly, it is 
not the most interesting of the 
composer’s mature works. 

Prokofiev’s Fifth Symphony 
inspired an unusually drama¬ 
tic interpretation. It was also 
unusually symphonic in that 
the first movement cohered far 
more successfully under that 
operatic kind of pressure than 
it does in more restrained cir¬ 
cumstances. Sensitively col¬ 
oured as well as emotionally 
emphatic it was a highly ac¬ 
complished and thoroughly 
convincing performance. 

Gerald Lajrner 
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Why I won’t be 
drinking to the new 

licensing laws 

Employers who disregard human rights laws can be sued if they have a UK base, which may reduce the number of mining disasters in South Africa 

How Britain can stop 

Edward Connelly has 
been unable to work 
for the past 12 years. 
He has throat cancer 

and his larynx has been re¬ 
moved. Speaking is a struggle; 
almost as much as that lor 
compensation against his 
former employer. Once a 
maintenance fitter, Mr Connel¬ 
ly now lives near Glasgow. 
But from 1977 to 1982 he 

.-worked for the Rio Tinto Zinc 
group of companies, at the 
Rossing uranium mine near 
Swakopmund in Namibia. 

There he -worked with pri¬ 
mary ore crushers, huge hy¬ 
draulic hammers that smash 
uranium ore into fragments. 
His job, carried out in a cloud 
of uranium dust was to repair 
diem when they broke down. 

He believes that radioactive 
dust he breathed while work¬ 
ing there caused his cancer, 
and has lodged a £400.000 
damages claim. Four years lat¬ 
er, he is little nearer having his 
claim decided, although the 
case went all the way to the 
House of Lords. The issue was 
whether he could bring the 
claim at all. The law lords’ rul¬ 
ing by four to one broke new le¬ 
gal ground. They ruled, de¬ 
spite strong opposition from 
Rio Tinto. that multinational 
companies with a UK base 
could be sued in the courts 
here. The principle is impor¬ 
tant; it means that when work¬ 
ers are unable to sue a transna¬ 
tional company abroad, either 
'through lack of hinds or be¬ 
cause the company there has 
no assets and so car provide 

exploitation overseas 
Multinational companies with a British base 

can now be sued here, says Frances Gibb 
no redress, they can sue the 
UK parent company. 

Richard Meeran, a solicitor 
with Leigh Day & Co who 
brought the case, says; ‘Trans¬ 
nationals have always hidden 
behind their subsidiaries and 
legally it has been hard to 
make them ac¬ 
countable. There 
have been notori- ‘En 
ous examples of 
gross behaviour by 
such companies — COUT 
take Union Car¬ 
bide in Bhopal. Wll 
They have always 
argued that they 
do not owe any 10 p 
duty to people af¬ 
fected by their over- 
seas operations. So 
the Lords ruling • 
sets an important n§ 
precedent" 

Two other recent 
cases involving claims by 
South African workers invoke 
the same principle; one 
against Thor Chemical Hold¬ 
ings. which last year reached 
an out-of-court settlement 
worth £13 million with 20 
workers who claimed they had 
been poisoned by mercury at a 
Thor subsidiary in Cato 
Ridge, KwaZulu/Natal. The 
other involves Cape pic, for¬ 
merly the Cape Asbestos Com¬ 
pany Lid. It was involved in 
mining blue and brown asbes- 

‘English 

courts are 

willing 

to protect 

human 

rights’ 

tos in the North Western Cape 
and Northern provinces from 
1890 until 1979. The Court of 
Appeal gave the go-ahead to 
claims lodged by three work¬ 
ers. arguing that the interna¬ 
tional nature of the company's 
operations meant they were 

firmly based in 
England and point- 

lisVl Mg out that the 
company no longer 
had any links with 

! are South Africa. Cape 
has petitioned the 

no Lords. 
0 Mr Meeran, who 

acted in all three 
>ieCI cases, says that the 

courts "delivered a 
i*jjj salutary warning 

to the commercial 
. , world and indicat- 
llS ed willingness on 

the part of the Eng¬ 
lish courts to pro¬ 

tect human rights in prefer¬ 
ence to commercial interests". 

Mr Connelly hopes that his 
claim can now proceed. But in 
a new move, the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor, Lord Irvine of Lairg, is sug¬ 
gesting legislation to stop such 
claims. Officials say that this 
case has paved the way for liti¬ 
gants who have no connection 
with England to bring poten¬ 
tially costly claims. A letter 
has been sent to the Law Socie¬ 
ty. Bar and others arguing 
that neither Mr Connelly, nor 

the claim, "had any connec¬ 
tion with England". The claim 
was brought, it says, “because 
the plaintiff was not able to 
fund an action in Namibia, 
but could do so in England, 
through legal aid or a condi¬ 
tional fee (no win, no fee)". 

Lord Hoffmann, the law 
lord who gave the dissenting 
judgment in Connelly, is con¬ 
cerned that the ruling under¬ 
mines the principle that litiga¬ 
tion with no real link with Eng¬ 
land should be kept out of the 
English courts. 

Bui lawyers and academics 
strongly oppose legislation. 
Dan Brennan. QG a leading 
personal injuries lawyer, says; 
"Is the Labour Government re¬ 
ally siding with multination¬ 
als against black workers with 
potential negligence claims?" 
Companies that set up abroad 
with local labour should use 
the same- safety standards as 
elsewhere. “Are workers treat¬ 
ed negligently to be denied the 
right to sue in the company’s 
home country, when the prof¬ 
its of those companies come 
here?’ he said. 

Mr Meeran argues that 
such cases do have dear links 
with England. "In the Connel¬ 
ly case, the company was actu¬ 
ally based here —- so what is 
this ail about? If it is about sav¬ 
ing taxpayers’ money, the 
point is that this case so far 

has been successful and the 
£500,000 costs recovered” 

If cases did not have strong 
links, then the English courts 
had no jurisdiction. And if the 
claims did not have merit in 
their own right, they would 
not have attracted legal aid 
funds in the first place. 

Mr Meeran adds; “Holding 
a transnational liable for com¬ 
pensation in itsfrome base pro¬ 
vides redress for the abuse of 
human rights. But it also acts 
as a powerful deterrent 
against future abuse." 

It is starting to dawn on people what is barrii 
likely to happen if and when responsibili- sions 
ty for liquor licensing is removed from more 

the magistrates and handed over to local au- rices < 
thorities. As if the increase in those "all-sing- any c 
ing, all-dandng" public entertainment licenc- never 
es fPELs) were not bad enough, the prospect ing p 
of adding “all-boozing” to them spells sleep- vote c 
less nights for millions. 1 dc 

As a magistrate, though not a licensing jus- ruptic 
tice. I could be said to hare an axe to grind, when 
Yet. as an ordinary' resident. I am already hav- firial 1 

ing to object to a local restaurant’s request to Cer 
stay open until 2am every weekday, as well as along 
at weekends. If it obtains such a *_ 
PEL licence, the next step will 
be an attempt to increase the Iiq- By x ^ 
uor licensing hours. 

At present, this has to go be- fecL£n||ftk^\ 
fore the licensing justices. But if 
the report of the Better Regula- 
tion Task Force is accepted by Ml 
the Government, the justices’ U.T jtg|| 
powers will be given to local au- e’J . !|H|| 
thorities. Never mind the fact pi >• ■ /„ 
that councils will then be both M 
judge and jury rather than inde- K > '^23*'' 
pendent justices, it has to be | ]F~ 
said that since councils took l 
over the administration of 
PELs. the cost of obtaining one 
has gone up hugely and there f - .^>^^.■'■'0 

are wide variations in their 
cost. 

According to a report in a PAULA 
trade journal, a London-based FIAVIF^ 
pub group pays £42 for a400-ca- v iIjO 
parity vaiue in one area of London and ly nee 
£4.600 for a 620-capacity venue in another. Anr 
Are some of these councils merely trying to in- comrr 
crease their revenue? Perish the thought — says: 
yet surely the fee should reflea the cost of ob- would 
taining the licence and no more. So what qualif 
about the problems of local residents? If. as is Certif 
suggested, we change the law to bring us into to bee 
line with the Scottish system, the applicant A k 
will no longer hare to prove there is a “need" make 
for his Uquor-selling premises. Instead, the doubt 
boot will be on the other foot, leaving objec- nent < 
tors having to prove that there is “over-provi- thoug 
sion" in tile area. Considering that councils al- etgoii 
ready hold planning and building powers, or- than 
dinary people are going to haw their work But 
cut out to stop it the ta 

Even those specialist licensing lawyers ive. C 
have far more problems with local authorities from 
than with the local justices. Applications for the w 
big, one-off events can sometimes be left until prove 
the last minute. In one case, it took three thath 
months to get an appointment for a public en¬ 
tertainment licence and in another case the- • Tht 

barrister concerned was stuck in licensing ses¬ 
sions until 2 am. So whau you might say. Far 
more important, however .is the fact that jus¬ 
tices do not hear applications when there is 
any conflict of interest. Local authorities will 
never be in such a position given their exist¬ 
ing powers, and it is possible that they may 
vote on party lines. 

1 (font need to go into the possibilities of cor¬ 
ruption, but apparently there are occasions 
when there is no hearing ai all and just one of¬ 
ficial can make the decision. 

Certainly, the Magistrates' Association, 
along with the Justices' Clerks’ Society, would 

be delighted to hare the licens- 
ing laws updated sensibly. And 

x lioensingjustios should be pre- 
y V V pared to cooperate with a na- 

V tional policy so that there is no 
3 more fragmentation overproce- . 

. j dural matters. At present, only 
4 At a one licence is given to a busi- 
sgU^fjCf ness, although there can be 

moTC Man one name on it. 
M It might be more sensible — 
^ given the growth of large : 

drinks businesses — for justices j 
2^- ... j| to be able to gram two or three. 

■ Personally. I can’t see why jus- 1 

HE-y- ■ tices would bt^ea to making 
■ the issuing of licences simpler. 
^ It does not seem unreasonable 

to allow people who are mov- 
ing from one district to another 

LA to cany on their business with- 
tcc out having to reapply for a new 

licence, although they obvious¬ 
ly need to show sufficient experience. 

Anne Norton, chairman of the licensing 
committee of the Magistrates' Association, 
says: "The confidence of licensing justices 
would be enhanced by a mandatory basic 
qualification such as the National Licensees' 
Certificate, which would enable the licences 
to become truly portable." 

A lot of what is suggested by the task force 
makes sense, even though residents will no 
doubt be extremely wary about semi-perma¬ 
nent opening hours for dubs and pubs. The 
thought ofthai “all-singing, all-dandng" rack¬ 
et going on just around the oomer must give 
them the shudders. 

But in the end I think that the members of 
the task force must be more than a little na¬ 
ive. Can they really believe that the change 
from magistrates to local authorities mil. in 
the words of the task force chairman, “im¬ 
prove transparency and accountability”? If 
that happens, the drinks are on me. 

• The author is an Inner London magistrate. 
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IS CHERIE BOOTH, -w- 
QC, backing Kamlesh B 
RaW as a future leader of B * 
the solicitors’ profession? 
Last week Ms Booth told 
the Association of Women ^B m | B 
Solicitors: “We in the Bar ■Ml. 
can be proud that we have 
achieved the first woman 
leader of our profession, although1 il will 
not be long before women solicitors 
achieve the same." .. . - 

Ms BahL deputy vice-president of the 
Law Society, leaves her post chairing the 
Eaiial Opportunities Commission short¬ 
ly (0 concentrate on Law Society aettvh 
ties. Ms Booth noted that women were 
sifll a minority in the legal profession. 
But she cautioned that the wag 
was not for women lo ape men. Wemust 

Legal 
-g Debts (Interest) Act the 

pva I . Law Society says. Soliri- 
I tors often have to wait 

■■a mArM. months, sometimes years, 
w for work done on legal aid ^and in some cases are 

taxed on it before they 
have been paid. Mi chad 
Mathews. Law Society 

president says: "The Government often 
urges the solicitors’ profession to be more 
businesslike, arguing that the legal aid 
scheme should be treated in the same 
way as a commercial purchaser of legal 
services. Perhaps the Government 
should apply this logic to its behaviour." 

□ GEOFF HOON*S desire to leave the 
Lord Chancellor's Department and move 
upwards in the Government is an open se¬ 
cret At the last reshuffle Lord Irvine of 

the minister on his promotion in the last 
Government" he said, during Mr 
Hoon’s first Question Time since the gov¬ 
ernment reshuffle. “And I offer him my 
commiserations on his inability to extri¬ 
cate himself from the grip of the Lord 
Chancellor." 

□ A SURVEY of482 expert witnesses con¬ 
ducted by the witness training company 
Bond Solon has found fitlle enthusiasm 
for acting on a "no win. no fee" basis. Near¬ 
ly 80 per cent did not think they should be 
allowed to work using this method and 67 
percent said they would not do so, even if 
allowed. Mark Solon, the director, said 
the results also showed anxiety that if wit¬ 
nesses worked under such arrangements, 
it would threaten their independence. 

□ BLACK LAWYERS will be given tips 

Head of Litigation 
£130,000+ 
Senior Gtigaun have tad a touch line during the past few years 
as the glorv has been heaped on theircofporate counterparts. 
This Bin has taken a dtfhrent view and vi dues its hard tuning, 
■nmnadonai litigators. A stnieik decision has been taken lo 
search for a heavyweight partner with proven contacts to bring 
added value to the department- Ybur area of contentious expertise 
matters less than your energy and dynamism. 

Head of Construction 
TO £350,000 
Following a Strategic review, this major corporate practice wishes 
to develop Its specialist construction law unfc. A true figurehead is 

sough! for this chahengog role. The fort's blue dtp corporate 
cSenl base provides an excellent platform for the successbd 
camSdau to tap into. UM honed leadership and die* 
development shBs are a prerequisite. Outstanding praspeos. 

International Corporate 
£100,000 Upwards 
Few corporate departments have the structure to enable partners 
to combine both domestic and imemattonal skills - and it Is even 
rarer for the international Instructions to emanate from the fastest 
developing and most exotic comer of the globe. This cohesive and 
visionary partnership with genuine worldwide connections and a 
range of high profile domestic clients is the exception. A young 
corporate partnetfassodate is sought, who wants variety, 
eadtement and a dear route to equity. 

Commercial Property 
£150,000 - £240,000 
Property lawyers rarely get the dunce to enjoy the advantages 
and rewards of partnership in a high profile international firm. A 
development specialist Is sought at Junior partner level with good 
contacts aid hunger for the eadtement of a coanopoWan diem 

base. TNs enormously profitable practice retains the oittme of a 
medium sUed partnership tux has prestigious corporsteferapefly 
diems worldwide. 

Insolvency 
£140,000 - £300,000 
Vbtfve seen the rest now see the best opportinfty fora senior 
insolvency player with a proven trad record and a commercial 
attitude. The London office of this rising star, international Him Is 
pivotal lo the organisation, and has a core business involving 
banks and other financial institutions. What they lack is a 
practitioner with drive, vision (and a contentious bias) to lead the 
group and tap into the gold nane. 

Financial Services 
£85,000+ 
Already a big name in regulatory cedes this convivial City 
partnership lias estabBsbed a detficated frnndal senates unit 

Maty ol the flmfc existing diems are keen to give more msbudions 
ouf there are ample opportunities for cross fertBsation. The key 
piece of the pgsawr will be fintfing an IraMdual at assodate or 
partner level who wffl be able lo draw together existing expertise 
and head up a department. A key strategic appokrtnem. 

Head of Private Client 
£80,000 - £180,000 
Stqrerb opportunity awaits a private Client partner to Step into the 
Shoes and the diem base of a departing speciafist. Exceptional 
opportunities exist to develop an international practice. This 
medbra sited firm, with one of Central London's leacEng private 
efiem practices, has been highly successful at senior lovri 
reoultimrn. offering obsude-ftee equity prospects. 

Corporate Tax 
TO £250,000 
Too often senior tax lawyers have to make a choice between 
friance and corporate support work - they dorft hare the Ireedonr 
to bukd a department based on afi aspects of theh experience. 
Thb focused. Oty font sees matters differentfe Tbeh ideal new 
partner urtfi be able to sendee the needs ol blue chip investor 

(ferns as well as advise on offchore tax planning and cross border 
uansactians. An opportunity requiring expertise, not following. 

• LEGAL 
5TBATE6IC lECRUITMEHT ADVISERS 

FOff FURTHER MfDUunOTI 
PLEASE CONTACT: 
ANITA GOHIL, PEMtt TDUHUHJP OR 
SIMON U6AN AT 
EA6AN JMUON BECRUtTMDIT 
40-AS OUNCERVLANE 
LONDON WC2AU8 
TELEPHONE +44 gflTl 404 6669 
IKSMHE .44 KSL71404 8817 
PMA tfiE +44 BSU52 793493 
EMAIL MoOcittCXMa 

Banking & finance lawyers 

wasuuiiui - . —prino rw ml At UlC lasT resnuiue UJTTJ irvuic in ui ourvpl rww vtlu i*. bitbu ujo 
never fail into the trap or . deputy was put on standby to re- on good interview techniques when apply- 
_t„ that a woman can oe a sue- J ____ r„.„ the only way that a woman can ne a suc¬ 

cess in the law is to act as a man. 

n thf i FGAL AID BOARD- criticised 
for late payments to lawyers for legal aid 
Kffi covered by ffie Govern¬ 
ors Late Payments of Commercial 

place Geoffrey Robinson, the Paymaster 
General — and was made a Minister of 
State when Mr Robinson kept his job. 

All this manoeuvring has dearly 
amused Edward Gamier, QC the Tory le¬ 
gal affairs spokesman. “I congratulate 

ing to law firms at the annual conference 
of the African. Caribbean and Asian Law¬ 
yers* Group on Saturday. The meeting, 
chaired by Stephen Friday of Percy Short 
& Cuthbot, will be held in London. De¬ 
tails: Yvonne Cummings 0171-320 5873. 

Steuart 6 Francis 

mCTM£RSHlP ISN'T" 

mrtricm&f 
To you knW- 

SOT£S&mT57HffT 

I on yes, 
tfufikieu' 
LUNCHES. 

IB 

bitemational commercial bank 
Banking Counsel 

Our cfert is an expanding and powerM force in 
the frenoal markets, offering global expertise 
and Mty integrated vtfotesafe and commercial 
bating services. 

The legal department in London provides to 
advice and support for bank operations in 
Europe, the Middle East aid Africa. It seeks a 
general banking lawyer (3$ years' pqe) to 
undertake a broad role encompassing cash 
management and advice on issues such as 
payment systems, electronic banking eta The 
successful candidate wfll also gain exposure to 
stnxauredciaftandgjcibalrnaftets' products, 
managing risk for tonal business units whUst 
prowling creative business sotudons to external 
customers of the baric 

23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL 

0171 606 8844 Fax: 600 1793 

banklng9chambersrecrultment.co.uk 

European investment house 
Derivatives, legal department 

Our client is one of Europe's leading banking 
houses, whose London operation is still 
undergoing a significant expansion despite 
recent narka turmoil 

The legal department in London combines 
s&tiicart transactional expertise ki investment 
barting mattes together with more general legal 
advice to the bank itself. A requirement has 
arisen for a junior buyer 16 ffrths-2 years’ pqe) 
to join the team to undertake a wide-ranging 
derivatives role. Some relevant experience wiB 
be prerequisite, but a hj^Hfensfy Is not requted 
as the department is ckaeJmit so training cat 
easily be given. This Is an ideal first move in- 
house as this bank offers a supportive and 
relaxed team sprit 

Investment management 
Group counsel - Devon 

This dynamic investment group combines 
s^ifficanc estperlise in irwestmerA management 
together with the provision of accoutring and 
atairasbarionsem^tD^ 

-Industry. 

The group, based to the South West, seeks a 
senior lawyer (8 years'+ pqe) whose role win 
have three main component 
company secretory and head of compliance, h 
addition, the successful candidate would 
contribute to the general management of the 
grot4>- The compliance dement wfll necessitate 
a thorougi knwriedge of MROandPIAiulesand 
procedures, whereas the save of the te&l rote 
will be broad, encompassing commercial, 
regdatory and employment Issues. 

Vfe recruit lawyers into banks and other 

financial institutions. Please contact 
Deborah KHanan or Stuart Morton. 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 0171 782 7899 

Two Exceptional Financial 

Services Opportunities 

Apple Computer 

Director of Legal Affairs 
Europe, Middle East and Africa 

Paris To £Excellent + bens 

Apple Computer, Inc. ignited the personal computer revolution in the 1970s wtth 
the Apple II, and reinvented the personal computer in the 1980s with the 
Macintosh. Apple is now recommitted to its original mission - to bring the best 
personal computing products and support to students, educators, designers, 
scientists, engineers, business people and consumers in ever 140 countries 
around the world. Apple operates m all the countries In Europe, Middle East and 
Africa through subsidiaries and iMCs. 

The opportunity has arisen to join Apple as Director of Legal Affairs - Europe, 
Middle East & Africa You will be based in European Headquarters fen Paris and will 
have responsibility for a team of lawyers based in France and England. As an 
integral part of Apple's senior management, you wifi have overall responsibility for 
all legal matters arising in the region and will be required to provide strategic legal 
advice at a senior level. 

With a minimum of 15 years' post-qualification experience, at least five years of 
which wffl have been in a management position and some of which will have been 
gained in a commercial envronment, you will have the abBtty to operate effectively 
In the international arena It is likely that you wffl already be working in the IT or 
telecoms sector and will have a sound knowledge of the technical issues affecting 
the T industry. 

In addition to a strong commercial law background.you wffl dealing with sorter 
business people from both within and outside the organisation. You wifl probably 
be qualified fn a Biropean jurisdiction and wil be fluent In Engfish. Other language 
skills would be an advantage. 

This is an outstanding opportunity for a high calibre tncfividual to take a strategic 
role in this mufti-nattonat company. In retun, Apple offer an outstanding package 
inducing excellent base salary plus benefits which include a car, stock options 
and a performance-related bonus. 

Further Information, In ootpWb 
cantdence, plane contact Samantha 
IMhi on 01TI406 8081 pi 71 221 
6526 awnlnga/ wakontis} or veto to 
her at QD Lag*. 

•hrwI noinsOcyJBnMPxauk 

QD b>-Hous0 Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

Tet 0171 406 6062 

Confidential fate Or 71831 

Web: wvwxtdgroup.com 

This assignment Is being 
•KchHhmly hmflad by 
QD In-Home Legal, and al 
direct or ttWd party appffeoBone 
wll ba sent to them for 

London Newtek 
Bfrminghan Sydney 
Leeds Melbourne 
Manchester The Nethortanda 
Hong Kong Toronto 
Parts Voncouwr 

SERIOUS FRAUD OFFICE 
LOND.ON BASED 

Starting salary up to £50,000 pa 

Interested in a life of crime? If so read on. 
The Serious Fraud Office is looking for solicitors or barristers to help us in our investigation* and prosecutions 
of some of the most complex and high profile fraud case* in England, Wales and Northern Ireland. We deal 
with a small number of cases, but each provides its own intellectual challenge and interest in its investigation, 
preparation for court and presentation to the jury. Our cases have included BCCI, one of the largest fraud 
investigations ever. 

F<PK»nt-foi qualities required include a lively intellect and enquiring mind; an ability to identify and pursue 
the key issues; the stamina to stay with a case over what can be significant periods of time; real interest in commercial 
crime; and the ability to work in multi-disciplinary teams of lawyers, accountants, financial investigators, IT 
experts and police officers. 

Our Case Controllers lead the multi-disciplinary teams and must be able to plan and direct the cases and maintain 
the team\> enthusiasm over the life cycle of the investigation. For these post, substantial experience of investigation 
and prosecuting major fraud is required. 

Our Investigating Lawyers are members of the team playing a key role in interviewing witnesses using the 
SFOk statutory powers and preparing and analysing evidence. 

Serious fraud is an international business and from time to time you may need to go overseas to carry out enquiries 
in conjunction with overseas authorities. 

We are offering permanent appointments or fixed-term contracts. 
The starting salary will be in the range of £29.107 to £50,000, depending on previous experience and ability. 
More may be available for an exceptional candidate. 

For further information and an application pack contact Sue Buzer 0171 239 7035. 

GE Capita] Global Consumer Finance (GCF) is a key 

business within the GE Capital group, the highly successful 

financial services division of GE. GCF is a dynamic, hat- 
growing and diverse business providing a broad range of 

financial services to retailer* and consumers. Services 

range from sales finance and private label credit card 

services for many leading retailers, to personal loans and 

bankcards. 

We are now looking for 2 additional lawyers to join our UK. 

legal team based in Central London, to advise the business 
on consumer financial services and related transactions. 

Senior Legal Counsel 
%ti must haw; at least 4 years’ post qualified experience in 

consumer credit or related work (for example leasing), 

some of which will have been gained at a leading law firm. 

Reporting to the Legal Director, you wflJ be developing 

relationships with external lawyers and focusing on the 

structuring of new products, supporting related f: 

business/portfolio acquisition* and managing junior A 

members of the legal team. This will be a business-feeing' 

role which wiD demand confidence, adaptability and 

Legal Counsel 

Reporting lo the Senior Legal Counsel, you will be assisting 

in the development of new producu, working with business 

colleagues and external counsel In the preparation of 
customer documentation and asssting in coordination of 

other regulatory compliance. You will need 2-3 years 

relevant technical experience and some experience of daca 

privacy law would also be useful. 

For both these positions we are looking for individuals 

whose legal ability combines with excellent 
communication skills and a demonstrable flair to take On a 

commercial role. In return you will be rewarded with an 

excellent salary and bed«fi*kp&**ge «^<oj9»,rtunity 

to develop yoio*yBWfi role ip a dbaWenginKCnyirorifH^ 

For tardier complete coeftft£fte^p*ea?c sena • ; 

ba^/All 
and thfrilha i Jv’sirtJicatiim; will be ibfrintaled lOlhero^ ' -A 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Head of Professional Conduct/ 
Assistant Registrar 

THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF VETERINARY SURGEONS 
c£50,000 LONDON 

The RCVS is the governing body of the veterinary profession in the UK. Established by Royal Charter, it safeguards the interests of the public 

and animals by carrying out statutory responsibilities for education, registration and the maintenance of high professional standards. One of 
Its related roles is to advise government, as well as the public and its IS,000 members, on veterinary matters. The current Head of Professional 
Conduct/Assistant Registrar retires in 1999 and the College now seeks a successor for this important, wide ranging and rewarding position. 

searching for excellence 

The Position The Requirement 

♦ Manage the Professional Conduct Department to provide a ♦ An experienced solicitor or barrister with c.10 years’ post 
prompt and effective service to the public in handling complaints qualification experience. 

and to the profession in responding to reqoests for advice on + ^ record of managing people and systems with the 

ahicai matters. ability to bring about change. 
♦ Support three key committees dealing with professional ' , . , „ . . , . . 

stmiarts, advice and complaints. 22" "* *** * 
disawinarv and regulatory procedures. 

♦ Provide general legal advice to other departments within the 
foiiegp and assist in the preparadon/amendroent of legislation. * Ad understanding or interest in veterinary or medical issues. 

♦ Senior member of the management team who will deputise for ♦ Familiarity with EU legal requirements would be an advantage, 

the Registrar; on occasions. 

flfeww send aftdlC^mdutBng salary details, by 23 November 1998 to. Bucber/Rugman & Partners, Audky House, 13 Palace Street, London SW1E5WL 

BUCHER/RUGMAN & PARTNERS 

AUTUMN LEAVERS 

THE BUSINESS SERVICES GROUP 

commercial lawyer to £60,000 + bens 

Hays is a market leader in the provision of business to business services. The Hays group continues 
lo expand by focused business development and strategic acquisitions, both in the UK and on the 
continent or Europe. Hays now seeks a commercial lawyer with broad based skills and a minimum 
of five years’ pqe bo loin the small head office team in providing legal support at both corporate 
and operational levels. 

Hays has an enviable track record of success and the head office lawyers play a key role in connection 

with acquisitions, malar contracts and other significant projects. In addition, the legal team actively 
supports the Company's share schemes, other benefit programmes for senior managers and human 
resource Issues throughout the group. 

The successful candidate Is likely to have previous In-house experience and an International exposure. 
Knowledge of employment law and related matters is essential, as is the ability to take direct 
responsibility for projects and to apply practical skins to resolve complex Issues. Mergers and 
acquisitions experience will be a definite advantage. 

This appointment represents an exceptional opportunity for a talented and practical commercial lawyer 
to have a direct impact in a highly regarded and fast growing company. 

please contact lames ihomas (solicitor) at 
hays ricbSrd owen, kingsway house, 103 klngsway. kmdon 
wc2b 6qx. tel: 0171 430 2349 (day). 01273 694383 (exvf. 

taxi 0171 831 2536, dx:37964 klogsway wc2 

CORPORATE TAX To ECompeUttfC 

Time ara teal opportunities her* for the senior tax 
lawyer who pns the fast-expandng London office of a 
major BumngfQm firm. Ybu vwB lead iho I3x capatrity 
n the office, so excefont technical and client handling 
SKMs are far more mportaro then whether you nave any 
land of fbkwng. Ref: T33406 

LITIGATION TO £60,000 

Tne lop to Gw ftonistatrtdewtaping a reputation lor 
Wenvdicxtai wo* that puts a up with the vary best it 
reeds * Nigaior w*h 3-5 years' pqe for a mw of 
srtpong, energy and oommotfcy-ietaied disputes, or 
one with 2-4 years' pqe for an equal mix of general 
commorcsi and franca) services togaum. Ref: T37S26 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY To £39,000 
What makes tha leading meaum-azed C*y r»m 
especoBy Impresswe 6 05 dents, whose work writ 
ensue you gain the experience you nead to moke it to 
the lop. ether here or elsewhere. A oommercu! property 
lawyer won 6 months'to 2 years' paewfflnsrxxea mtx 
cf ctevefcjoroent and r&uutcnal work. Ref; 75013a 

WILLS PROBATE & TRUSTS 1b EMaitet rate 
There ate rnneflate partnership prospects for the ws. 
probate and trusts cpeccAst with 4* years' pqa who 
pns the hqn-piDfilfl and hqhly-regarded souih London 
law firm, a you can show me n^n d«nt hantSng skfc. 
you vet take on a very broad idte from the start, rctodrg 
managng pie probate department. Ref: T17384 

SHIPPING TO £80,000 
Size certonty *a nor averythng. not When you hove a 
c*ent pass end reputation Hie ths we* known City firm 
has. A saw Eftppng lawyer, exher partner or osseaunt. 
who can brng some fond of toStwng with them can Be 
assured ala key role widwt the hrmond the beedom io 
develop yaw Prados as you wan*. Heft T73S3 

INSOLVENCY To £45,000 
The reason the Lonoon oHce o> this Idp US firm only 
consactors lawyers bom trio very tsesi farms a because 
a has the cbenis and auahty of work wtven demand 
only the wry pest. Atto. it only recruits potential 
partnas, who have to be top notch, ms Dost ton wwi 
wn you* future H you are a tafented jurxof insolvency 
lawyer. Ref: TG0662 

EMPLOYMENT To £50,080 
This s a firm whch can provide events with ffnotoyn&it 

advice amply by example, as « s one at the most 

progresswe and mwatwe pracices n London. Whefliar 
you ara an emptoymenl partner or assistant with 1-3 

years' pqo, you can expect a great envronment n whch 
to eryoy a r«tty waned vmrMoaa, Reft 745642 

SENIOR TAX To ESQ ,000 
If you are now server enough io ted a s ime to take 
your career ns a tax lawyer to the next level, then be* 
further than the tong-estattshed London ottce ot thrs 
top 10 US Inn. which boasts tha tfems to ensure you 

erpy a fasmaing waktoact and ihe pay and prospects 
IO t^qrantee a speed futire toa Reft T60913 

PENSIONS To £05,000 

1>wa c no block to partnerefvp atlhs fast-exjsarxJtog 
medum-scad City firm, whch needs motivated 
penserts lawyers at ary level to butt up a respects 
practice yet further. H you prove yoursai caoaoB ol 
handing cknts and sqmlcahT work on your own ircvr 

early oa you w* mow rapefy up the ranks. Reft T36328 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY T0 £89.000 
Opportunities lor commeroal property lawyers at U3 
firms are not huge, bo you should grab tha one at the 
London office ot a loo to US practice. Sen** 
practitioners with 5» years' pqe, nckxfcng partners, wtf 

wai rewarded lor help mg develop this up-tJ-now 
S&ghlJy rtogtoctod sx*j of tho practice Bel: 7B0914 

MfiATlON f0 £50,000 

tou w* soar to the top ol you field os an avmon tiwy& 
«the London office rt thre mafw rtaimnal frm. which 
boaswone ol ma bsa pracices m the courtlr* 
Spoc»ttst3 w«h i-3 years'oexe w# eryoy a m« of axcrefr 
finance, regulatory and contentous work that wffl give 
yoir caw ift-o*. So chocks away1 Ref: T608S5 

IF? To £78,000 
Make vow namo in tfxs hottost o» tetos at tme of the 
oountry's rwtest firms if you are an IP lawyer wgy, , ,3 
years' pqe or an IT lawyer wnn i -J years- p,M yp 

lawyers wrl enwy a rmx of contentious and non- 

contentious work, in ac«h hard and soil matters ata 

Si rowST* ^ n7wafa,’nQ 0,1 me,<-001 ^"3°^ 

For bjrther xnormaton. in comciala 
conttenca, ptoa» contact Cleo 
Staniforth. Tim Marsha* or Gavin 
Sharpe Equalled lawyers) on 0171 
408 6062 0171 eS23501 or 0181 
340 H22 evsnngsAteekanos] or 
»«Q to them at OD Legal 

omait: staritac©odsFDupLiXi.iit 
marshaft@qdgreupco.uk 

QD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row I 
London i 
WC1R4JH 

Tefc 0(71 405 6062 

Confidential lax: 0171 831 8394 

Web: wwwqdgraup.com 

London 
Brnrwtghann 
LOUS 
Manchester 
Hong Kong 
Rafts 

Newtek 
Swvwy 
Metooume 
Tha Netherlands 
Toronto 
teioouuar 
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When babies 
come after the 
environment 
Are green issues more vital than 

safe toys, asks Justine Thornton 

No longer a law unto their own: on a five-day visit to China. Tony Blair at Tiananmen Square with Zhu Rongji China's Prime Minister. Now each major city has a private law firm 

China bows to legal evolution China is showing a growing 
commitment to the" rule of 
law. This is an optimistic 
statement to make about a 

country with such a lamentable 
record, but there is real evidence that 
China is taking significant steps to¬ 
wards legal reform. 

Last month I was in Beijing for Brit¬ 
ish Law Week—a series of seminars, 
workshops and the re-enactment of a 
mock trial — organised by the British 
Council and the Chinese Ministry of 
Justice to coincide with a visit by 
Tony Blair and his wife, Cherie 
Booth, QC. The aim was to bring to¬ 
gether British and Chinese lawyers to 
build understanding of the British le¬ 
gal systems. 

Leading figures, including Lord 
Justice Otten: Robin Booth, Assistant 
Chief Crown Prosecutor: Heather 
H alien, who chairs the Bar Council 
of England and Wales; Phillip Syca¬ 
more, immediate past President of 
the Law Society: and Ann Owers of 
Justice, led discussion on subjects 
ranging from contract and commer¬ 
cial law to criminal procedure, inter¬ 
national conventions and human 
rights. 

These last two areas, along with ad¬ 
ministrative law, including the proc¬ 
ess by which government decisions 
can be legally challenged, were in¬ 
cluded at the specific request of the 

British lawyers and the UK 
Government are leading 
the People’s Republic along 
the road to justice, says 
Helena Kennedy, QC 

Chinese Ministry of Justice. The semi¬ 
nars came hot on the heels of China's 
signature of the International Con¬ 
vention on Civil and Political Rights 
just days before the law week began. 

No doubt grand gestures make 
good public relations in the face of in¬ 
ternational attention, but progress in 
other areas of legal reform suggests 
that genuine commitment to imple¬ 
menting the convention will continue 
even when the focus has shifted else¬ 
where. 

In 1997 China implemented radical 
revisions to its Criminal Procedure 
Law and criminal codes. These revi¬ 
sions introduced for the first time an 
adversarial approach to criminal tri¬ 
als. a presumption of innocence, and 
limitations to the length of rime a sus¬ 
pect can be held without charge. Rob¬ 
ert Seabrook. QC. played an impor¬ 
tant role in advising the Chinese Gov¬ 
ernment on these reforms, and refer¬ 
ence was made to British laws. 

Not surprisingly, the upheaval 
caused by the shift to an adversarial 
system, where the prosecution must 
prove its case before a judge, is consid¬ 
erable. Lawyers, judges and police 
need retraining and this will take 
time. At the start of the 1990s, nearly 
ail lawyers in the People's Republic 
were employed by the State. Now’ 
each major city has private law firms 
and there is a thirst for information 
about setting up partnerships and 
about the business administration of 
legal practices. Other areas of prime inter¬ 

est in the commercial field 
are privatisation, or 
“share-isation” as the Chi¬ 

nese prefer to call it. inward invest¬ 
ment into the United Kingdom and is¬ 
sues relating to insurance. 

The concept of insurance in China 
is also rapidly expanding. The scope 
of the law has grown from insurance 

of physical property to insurance 
against liabilities — an issue close to 
the hearts of the increasing number 
of private legal practitioners, even 
though indemnity insurance is not 
yet compulsory. Last April the first op¬ 
erating licence was granted to Royal 
& Sun Alliance, an English insurance 
company. 

There is a bleaker side to economic 
liberalisation. Unemployment and 
marital breakdown are growing. 
Women make up the majority of 
those who have been laid off from the 
state-owned enterprises that have 
been downsizing. 

In the past decade there has been 
an explosion in juvenile criminal cas¬ 
es. In 1994 there were well over a mil¬ 
lion registered cases — 65 per cent of 
all crime. The average age of first of¬ 
fenders is dropping and the number 
of female offenders is on the rise. Ac¬ 
cording to a report by the Gong An 
(Public Security} University, male to 
female offending before the Cultural 
Revolution was 100:1. Now it is 10:1. 

Greater populations in the cities 
have increased crime rates and new 
types of crimes are being committed, 
including car crime, drugs, computer 
and credit-card fraud, gun crimes 
and prostitution. The number of of¬ 
fences attracting the death penalty re¬ 
mains alarmingly high. 

British organisations are again 

playing a role in working to under¬ 
stand the problems. The Searman 
Centre at Leicester University is con¬ 
ducting on extensive study of juvenile 
crime, and the British Council is 
working with Chinese women's or¬ 
ganisations to increase knowledge of 
women's rights, violence against 
women and the avenues open for le¬ 
gal redress and protection. 

Plans for the future include the ex¬ 
tension of the Young Lawyers Train¬ 
ing Scheme funded' by the Depart¬ 
ment for International Development 
and a new programme of training in 
Britain for young Chinese judges. 
There will also be further training in 
China for practising lawyers on com¬ 
mercial law. 

Organisations such as the British 
Council will continue to nurture links 
between British and Chinese law¬ 
yers, and encourage young Chinese 
professionals to study and work in 
Britain, and more senior practition¬ 
ers to draw on wider experience. 

Unlike other episodes in Chinas 
history, the move towards legal re¬ 
form is evolutionary rather than revo¬ 
lutionary. Our hope must be that 
progress is the more permanent for 
the gradual pace at which it is being 
won. 

• Baroness Kennedy of The Shows is 
a Labour peer. 

Who would have be¬ 
lieved that the re¬ 
cent furore aver the 

danger to children's health 
from toys would highlight the 
influence of environmental ac¬ 
tion groups in making envi¬ 
ronmental laws? It has also re¬ 
vealed that the European 
Community may arguably 
protect the environment more 
than its children. 

Soft toys, such as teething 
rings and dolls, have been the 
centre of attention. They con¬ 
tain phthaiates which are 
used to soften PVC. Children 
under three are particularly at 
risk because they lend to suck 
on the toys and their saliva re¬ 
acts with chemicals alleged to 
cause kidney and liver dam¬ 
age. infertility and cancer. 

Last July protesters from 
Greenpeace blockaded a 
chemical plant in The Nether¬ 
lands. saying that the soft 
PVC plastic could be ingested 
by children and cause cancer. 
An EU scientific committee ad¬ 
mits “cause for concern”. 

The European Commission 
is under increasing pressure 
from environment and con¬ 
sumer groups to pass legisla¬ 
tion to ban these toys. It is not 
proving easy to do so. U has 
taken more than two years to 
move to the possibility of legis¬ 
lation to restrict the use of 
phthaiates. In 1996 govern¬ 
ment researchers expressed 
concern about phthalaie lev¬ 
els in formula baby milk. 
Greenpeace then began a cam¬ 
paign against their use in 
toys. In April last year the 
Danish Government recom¬ 
mended that certain toys be re¬ 
moved from sale and teething 
rings were withdrawn in Ita¬ 
ly, Spain and Greece. 

Despite the evident con¬ 
cern. the European Commis¬ 
sion cannot legislate to ban 
the toys because it still has to 
decide just how dangerous 
they are for children. Al¬ 
though numerous studies 

have been carried out. there is 
no conclusive method of simu¬ 
lating how- children chew on 
the toy s. The Commission has 
been waiting for the outcome 
of tests where adults volun¬ 
teered to suck on the toys. The 
results were published last 
week, but do not appear to 
have clarified matters. 

The absence of conclusive 
scientific evidence linking an 
activity with damage to the en¬ 
vironment is a common prob¬ 
lem for legislators. Notwith¬ 
standing this. EU law allows 
for measures to protect the ere 
vironment even when the ex¬ 
tent of the danger is uncertain. 
This is on the basts that by the 
time the science Is conclusive, 
the environment may have 
been irreparably damaged, or 
that the costs of putting right 
the damage may exceed the 
preventive" costs. There is no 
equivalent principle to protect 
children using toys. 

Greenpeace's campaign has 
been sophisticated. As well as 
direct action tactics, it has in¬ 
cluded scientific Investigation 
and lobbying. In September 
last year Greenpeace pub¬ 
lished the results of its own 
tests on thephthaiate levels in 
71 toys. The results were dis¬ 
cussed by the Scientific Com¬ 
mittee advising the the Com¬ 
mission. 

Even the High Court has 
recognised Greenpeace's sta¬ 
tus, allowing the group to chal¬ 
lenge a government decision 
on nuclear waste on the basis 
that “Greenpeace is an entire¬ 
ly responsible and respected 
body”, although there are 
those in industry who would 
question this. 

Concerned at the potential 
damage to its sales, the toy in¬ 
dustry is now pushing for leg¬ 
islation to restrict the use of 
phthaiates. 

• The author, a barrister specialis¬ 
ing in environmental law at Sim¬ 
mons & Simmons, is coauthor oj 
Environmental Law. 

North East Calling! 
The Lipson Lloyd-Jones Roadshow Comes to Newcastle 

Career Opportunities in Private Practice and In-House 
The North East is emerging as one of England's most vibrant commercial areas, 
evidenced by the ever increasing number of new instructions we are receiving daily 

from our comprehensive dientbase in Newcastle, Sunderland, Darlington and 

Middtesborough. 

Lipson Lloyd-Jones is holding an open day in Newcastle on 77th November. Lawyers 

seeking to work in the North East, or wishing to find out more about what the legal 
profession in the region has to offer, are invited to join us at foe Copthome Hotel 

between Bam and 8pm. 

Penny Keatings, Edward Parry and Lucy Boyd will be on hand to discuss the vast array 

of opportunities available, and advise on career planning, salary expectations and 
market trends. All discussions will be conducted on a one to one basis and in 
complete confidence. All attendees will receive foe Lipson Lloyd-Jones Essential 
Guide to Interviews and our Northern Salary Survey. In foe meantime, the following 

is a mere taster of foe many exciting opportunities available in the North East. 

A 

c E40K 
Career opportunity with 
major international 
insurance concern. 
Due to expansion our 
client now seeks an 
additional lawyer 
c 4PQE to handle a 
broad ranging and 
varied workload with 
an emphasis on daims 
handling. Candidates 
with either a marine or 
insurance litigation 
background preferred. 

nfrnrtnmit mnlty 

to £27K 
This highly regarded 
practice in the North 
East, which is noted as 
a leader in its field, 
seeks a junior solicitor 
T-4PQE experienced 
in professional 
negligence and civil 
litigation. The firm 
offers genuine 
prospects, a friendly 
working environment 
and an outstanding 
quality of work. 

CmfCm Partner* 
EExcellent 

Excellent opportunity to 
join this superb practice 
at a senior level. 
Ideally you will have 
experience in joint 
ventures and M&A 
as well as general 
commercial work. 
This pivotal rote offers 
genuine partnership 
potential in the short/ 
medium term. Career 
and salary prospects 
are outstanding. 

LIPSON 

LIQYR 
JONES 

UPSON LLOYD-JONES 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

Please contact: 
Lucy Boyd in London, or 
Penny Keatings/Edward Parry 
in Leeds to make an 
appointment. 

1 27 Cheapside 

London 

EC2V6BT 

Tel 017? 600 1690 

Fax 0171 600 1972 

Devonshire House 

38 York Place 

Leeds LSI 2ED 

Tot 01 13 243 81 SO 

Fax 0113 243 9483 

inf o^lipsonlloy d-jones.co.uk 

GAJ1FIELD 
ROBBINS 

Commercial 
Litigation 

Tax 

Corporate 
Finance 

Corporate 
Finance/ 

Securitisation 

Employment 

Commercial 
Lawyer 

Derivatives 
In-House 

Company 
Partner 

Visit O'jr v;cb site 
for more positions 

.v.v.garfieldrobbins.co.uk 

SHEER CLASS 
4 to 5 Years POE to £70,000 
8 you are a general litigator with a tearing practice looting to trove to a dynamic and highly successful gerer^ fitigatjon teem 
then thb could be your opportunity This Is a wide ranging role with a chose dent base, inducing media and sports (Serfs. 
You wl be working with a go-ahead practice that Is looidng far equaly ambitious and tocused lawyers. Ref: T0381BJ. 

4 to 5 Years PQE to £75,000 
Are you fading stifled r your current career? Unable to process? One of the leafing City firms is looking tor two senior lax 
lawyers to expand its already wefi respected tax department. This firm provides a comprehensive corporate tax service 
inducing VAT, other indrad taxation, employee bandits and share schemes. Candidates must have a sound academic 
background and experience from a wel respected firm. Aef: TID384J9 

Up to 5 Years PQE Sydney 
We have been instructed by a top three Austraian firm which is looking lor a corporate finance soidtor. The frm acts for 
South East Ada’s blue chip corporations and finance nsfflutions. The firm would prefer an Australian lawyer retiming home 
but is happy to consider a UK quaified canddele 8 you have the appropriate experience and right attitude. The firm prides 
itself in having a very sodal environment and stresses that you need to be easy going and personable. Ref: TAl&M 

Partner to £300,000 
First dass opportunity now exists kx a partnership mow Into a practice wel postered tor medium term stabity 
and growth. Ybu wi kteafy have something of a name already and be ambitious (o take your career to another level try 
joining this ttemationa! firm with offices across the (Jobe. Ful range of major industrial, property and finance! darts. 
Ret T3007ILH 

Partner to £250,000 
Do you want to transfer your practice to a firm where you decision wft count and you wffl not bee your (nctvidual identity 
as a partner? This trtendy and yet highly protesaonsl City team is impressive both in terms ot size and personalty and 
enjoys an enviable blue chip dent base. You wl be given a flaxble approach lo further biid on your existing dent base 
and this firm wil also welcome team approaches. Ret TD5546.P 

4 to 6 Years PQE to £65,000 + benefits 
One oJ the world's I eating technology companies is currently looking to recruit high csGbre commercial lawyers to advise 
on a variety ot issues vvhich wS indude heavyweight transactional work and supporting and advising company business 
units in the UK and abroad. Having gained extsfert commercial experience which should indude inter afe, M&A and joint 
ventures, the candidate wS be structuring transactions at IhB highest levels. Crexfidates should be strong in personalty and 
be able to work autonomously. Reh L3019SLE 

6 Years* PQE £Exceflent + Outstanding Benefits 
One ol the wafers ieadng investment houses is now seeking to appoint a senior derivatives lawyer who w£ work closely 
with the business area advising on a variety of issues. Fist class experience should indude, irter afia, fixed income and 
cretit derivatives. A strong commercial approach is essential. Deafing with some of the most high proffie deals currently 
being undertaken in the market, cantidetes wfl be involved throughout the deal-making process. Given the international 
fiawxx of this rote, languages would be an advartaga Ret L3021&E 

Partner £Top city 
This is a smal, niche company practice based in the City and staffed exclusively by corporate lawyers from the tig Ciy ferns 
who ware efisiusioned by the constrains of a targe firm environment The firmfe dent base is genuinely first dass. 
comprising mainly UK plcbwflti some smater privately owted companies and organisations. WS guaranies that you wifi be 
impressed when you hear more. Those with (blowings are encouraged to apply. Ref: L00688.G 

Please conaa OcnfinquB W Pengely Helen Bryan or Bryn Bowden foe private praace), Julan Stone 
for In-House) or Jufa Martin (tar AjsrraSaJ on 0171 417 1400 or Mite lo them (al quaftri hwyasj at the 
London oCce ol GARRELD ROBBMS tar more Wormaiicn in conffee confidence. Cal Evmngs/WteMnds 
OtBt 960 6144 cotdensd Fax 01714171444. EmatdoiririqBMpOga^ KVKOtW W raorLB 
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FINANCE - IN-HOUSE - FRANCE 
„ rtimitv for Enslish solicitor with around four years’ aircraft finance and 
Rare opportunity for gained in die City, to join the in-house legal 

leasing expene FurorJLt industrial leader based at Head Office in France. 

and non-financing Hared leas.ng nanaacnon, 

■ i .hit.™: vou will deal with both financing institutions 
Alongside cotnmerci ^ ^ of overeeas i ravel, whilst excellent 
and customers md rel^ P . ^ ^ your QWn are a prerequisite. 

drafunghiegonatmg skills ww 

Possessing excellent 

"Li ", reporting ultimately to the Genera. Counsel. 

f fl ency in French and IT skills would be helpful, but not essential. 

0171 5S3 7020. _—- 

PERSONAL INJURY 

with practical experience - Executives of Solicitors 

Hampshire 

Berkshire 
Mkfcflesn 
Hampshire 

Bristol 
Btanixfilani 
Yorkshire 

Dcf Mod Nc* 
Plaintiff 
Pfcjiitifr 
Plaintiff 
Plaintiff 

Defendant 
P*f—W 
Plaintiff (Paralegal) 

00X00 
£23X00 

£24X00 
£24X00 
£24X00 
£22X00 
£20X00 
£10X00 

Smith Newnum Associates 
45-47 Coni Street, Bristol, BSl 1HT 

Tel: 01X7 934 9393 Fax.- 0117 934 9993 

Training Contract - West End/ Thames Valky 

A tndmng contract will be offered commencing 
early 1999 to the successful candidate who will have 
a 2: J degree and either coaunemhiioii ex distil 

in LPC exams. Varied and demanding work 
including criminal and civil litigation, matrimonial, 

company awnTwn-iM and private Biimr 

Apply uk PO Box ISO 
Slough 
SL1 SAT 
Ref: JLS 

CLOISTERS m 
The Members of Chambers are pleased to congratulate the following:- 

Sir Stephen Sedley, on his appointment as a Lord Justice of Appeal 

Professor Anthony Bradley, awarded an 
Honorary Doctorate by Edinburgh University 

Ms Henrietta Hill & Mr.Tkomas Coghlin, 

who, having successfully completed their pupillages, 

became Tenants on 20th October 1998 

Cloisters, 1 Pnmp Court, Temple, London, EC4Y 7AA 

Teb 0171827 4000 Fax: 0171 827 4100 DXdJMS 452 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

^' 

Derivatives 
Lawyer 

Houston, Texas based 
Business Orientated Role in Global Energy Leader 

Enron Capital & Trade Resources is a key division of Enron Corp. Nfoted most 

innovative company in the United States for the last three" years by Fortune magazine, 

Enron Corp. is one of the world's largest and fastest growing energy companies, with 

1997 revenues of $20 bilBon and wortdvvicte assets of $24 bffion. As a pivotal sector 

of the Group'S global operations, we are pursuing a progressive and extremely 

successful merchant business strategy throughout the world. We now wish to 

appoint a senior derivatives lawyer to join our powerful legal team headquartered in 

Houston, Texas. 

Derivatives play a critical part in many aspects of our business. You wil! naturally focus 

on energy derivatives, as weU as dealing with other products inducting interest rate, 

currency, equity, credit and weather derivatives. You wiD also participate in a variety of 

highly structured innovative financing transactions that are central to our strategy. Our 

counterparties include leading trading houses, banks and corporations. Prior 

exposure to energy derivatives, whilst helpful, is certainly not a prerequisite. 

You will have gained between 4-8 years' post quafification experience in a leading 

financial institution. City law firm or company. You w31 also be proactive, imaginative 

and able to thrive in an incredibly entrepreneurial environment. 

We believe our position - in one of the world's leading energy centres - represents a 

truly unusual and exciting alternative to the conventional career path in a law firm or 

investment bank - where the quality of work and financial rewards are outstanding and 

the atmosphere, culture and lifestyle refreshingly different. 

&r tonte intomwdoa: in compare 
conftdanca; please cootaci Grog 
Abrahams or Stwphen Leovy on 
0171-406 6062 (pi 71 -435 4683) 
swngsANMtandS} or wrte to mem 
al QO In-House Legal. 

amal abrNwmgOQdgroup.ctti*< 
tewysqqdgroup.co.uM 

QD Jn-House Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 

London 
WC1R4JH 

Tel: 0171 405 0062 

Confidential fax: 0171 831 8394 

Web: www.cylgroup.com 

77ifs .assignment is bring 
handed on an exclusive basts 
by 00 In-House Legal and afl 
dract or third party appScatiara 
wfll be fannartled to them for 
oondderaMon. 

London New York 
grmngtwi Sydney 
Leads Meboume 
Manchester TheNettwIarefc 
Hong Kong Toronto 
Pena Vancouver 

LAWYERS WITH 
LITIGATION 
EXPERIENCE FSA 

Q. Do you hanker after fascinating work of unrivalled quality at the 

cutting edge of legal developments? 

ft Are you a litigator searching for that rare opportunity to move 

in-house? 

ft Do you have top-flight academic qualifications and a first rate 
track record? 

If you have answered 'Yes' to all of these questions, then read on. 

We are looking for three lawyers to work within this new regulatory authority for the UK financial services industry, 
contributing to the development and implementation of the FSA!$ new enforcement powers. 

For the position at Associate level, you need 2-5 years' experience of high quality litigation or investigations work, 
ideally including advocacy experience. A grounding in financial services law is desirable, but excellent training, and 

development support are on offer. 

The two managerial positions are at the 6 year plus qualified level and will suit senior litigators with strong 
communication skills. One of these roles will suit someone particularly interested in the additional managerial 
responsibility for planning an in-house litigation function. 

Depending on your background and experience, you can specialise in litigation and prosecutions work in a hands-on 
case management role Alternatively, you can develop your career in enforcement law and policy work liaising dosefy 

with the government departments responsible for relevant legislation. 

You will join a talented, extremely professional arid high profile legal team. With competitive salaries available, the 
FSA offers an alternative career path to lawyers currently in private practice, at the Bar or in other public sector roles. 

ft Are you interested in finding out more-? 

-then please contact our retained consultants, Debbie.Offenbach and Sally Horrax un 0171 

523 3822. (D1B1 830 7475 c\Tnings/weekcnds). To submit an application, please send a full CV and 
details of current salary' to ZMB Kndhutry, 37 Sun Street, London ECZAf iPL quoting Ref. C724& 
Confidential fax 0171 523 5823. E-mail: debb&e^tfifenbadh@zarakgroa(Kroiii Closing dale for all 

applications is 17 November. ZMB Industry are handling this assignment on an exclusive basis. 

iM B 
iMPusTsr 

rni i«i«t «io«p 

London Mdiulicstcr Svtlnov 

mmm 
Toronto Vancouver Cal«ary 

Capital Markets Lawyer 
International Bank 

c.£60,000 + benefits 
The investment banking division of a major international financial services organisation . 
engaged in fixed income capital market activities is building a specialisation in structured 
finance products and derivatives. The muhwlisdptined in-house legal team requires an 
additional Capital Markets Lawyer to undertake a broad range of work. 

The Rote 
• Provide support to front office colleagues on 

legal issues. 

• Handle a broad variety of derivative products in the 
context of EDA documentation. 

• Manage new issues cfcxxtmentatibn for bonds and 
MTNs (including asset repackaging^. 

•.Undertake special projects and general 
commercial work. 

Please write in confidence, with full career and 

The Candidate: 
• 2-4 years PQE in banking or private practice. 
« Experience of working for a lead manager drafting 

new issues documentation for bonds and MTNs. 
• Sound technical knowledge of swaps and 

other derivative products. 
• A proactive approach to identifying potential 

legal isues. 
• A team player with a commitment to delivering a 

first dass legal service. 

current salary details, quoting reference VR/2897 

Tel: 0171 499 8811 Fax: 0171 499 6725 
e-mail HoUtsSOodgersxom 

" • - .* ■ ? v ' odgers 
Odgers Executive Selection 
7 Curaon Street London W1Y 7FL 

Senior IP Lawyer 
The BPI is the trade association for _ 
record companies in the UK It has IS 
over 200 members, numbering all the f 

major record companies as well as S 
many small independents and exists to 
protect their interests in all areas of II—Jc 
their activity. JUP 

It now seeks to recruit a senior legal 
adviser to play a pivotal role in the organisation. 
Reporting to the Director General, you will advise 
on all the legal implications of the BPI's business 
and will be closely involved in lobbying UK and EU 
government representatives and liaising with senior 
executives within the record industry. 

Candidates should be solicitors or barristers with a 
minimum of 5 years’ post qualification experience. 
First rate intellectual property experience, in 
particular copyright law, is essential In addition to 

, technical ability, you must be articulate 
J and confident, able to communicate 

complex legal issues to lawyers and 
HMm non-lawyers alike in a concise and 

"lr^Wk ~|r~ P^suasive manner. In-depth 
II—2? IJJ) || knowledge of the music industry is not 
JLJt Jk- a pre-requisite but you should be able 

to demonstrate a good understanding 

ganisation. the record business and related legal issues, 

will advise The UK is at the centre of the international music 
’s business scene and the BPI has a crucial part to play in 

JK and EU helping to promote British artists and recording 
nth senior companies domestically and overseas. This position 

offers excellent exposure to a dynamic industry and 
teis with a the opportunity to play a significant role in setting 

xperience. the framework for the next millennium, 

rience, in An excellent remuneration package will reflect the 
iddition to importance placed on this appointment. 

Please contact Morwenna Lewis or Sonya Rayner (who are exclusively retained) or send 

them a copy of your CV (Emaib morwenrudewis@dtambersrecrwxtnenLco.uk). 

CHAMBERS 
23 Long Lane, London ecia 9HL Telephone: (Oittj eoe ss4* fax: <oi7i) soo 1793 

Jf-pJl tJ91 

2 CROWN OFFICE ROW 
The Chambers of John L Powell QC 

ore pleased to announce that 

MICHAEL SOOLE (formerly of 5 Bell Yard) 
SIAN MIRCHANDANI (after snccessfally completing her pupillage) and 

Professor ANDREW TETTENBORN 
(Bracton Professor of English Law at The University Of Exeter) 

have accepted invitations to join chambers 
and 

that we wifi be moving at the end of 1999 to 4 New Square, Lincoln’s Inn. 

JOHN. L POWELL QC 
RUPERT JACKSON QC 
BERNARD UVESEY QC 
JUSTIN FENWICK QC 
MICHAEL BROOKE QC 
CHRISTOPHER CEBSON QC 
IAIN HUGHES QC 
CHRISTOPHER OUTCHLOW 
PROFESSOR EVA LOMNICKA 
SIMON RUSSEN 

CHARLES DOUTHWAITH 
GLEN TYRELL 
GAVIN HAMILTON 
ANDREW STAFFORD 
BARBARA KAPLAN 
SIMON MONTY 
MARTIN FODDER 
MARK CANNON 
IANHOLTUM 

PAUL PARKER 
ROGER STEWART 
SUE CARR 
HUGH EVANS 
JALtLASIF 
FIONA SINCLAIR 
NICHOLAS BROWN 
ANDREW R NICOL 
BEN HUBBLE 
CHARLES PHIPPS 

PAUL SUTHERLAND 
graeme McPherson 
DR AX5HA BULANI 
NICOLA SHALDON 
CHARLOTTE GOLDBERG 
JAMIE SMITH 
ANNEUESEDAY 
BEN ELKINGTON 
SEANIN GILMORE 

PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY - COMMERCIAL LAW - INSURANCE - FINANCIAL SERVICES - CONSTRUCTION ■ 
ENVIRONMENTAL - EMPLOYMENT 

2 CROWN OFFICE ROW, SECOND FLOOR 
THE TEMPLE LONDON EC4Y 7HJ 

TELEPHONE; 0171 797 8000 
E MAIL: bmiBrnOIaifCTn 

FAX: 0171 791 8001 
CRANE COURT FAX 0171 797 8023 LDE 1041 

Industry & private practice 
U W, after serorai yoan as m 

auisiant soRotor. you an offered a 

proenhipwtui your firm. The goal 
yoirint (mot sutvtng toward* Is wftfi- 
m your grasp. Do you go tor ft? (X 

do you now lake a step back and 

took at your firm with a questioning 
oy«7 
Wa hare reen several candtoales 
recently mw were surprised to find 

incmscftCT adopting a critical view 

of mar firm as soon as a partner 
slap wh ottered. They suddenly 
saw the firm as a Dusfneu. not Just 
a legal practice, and asked toon- 
sahei Mwcher d would offer them a 

tong-term future. 
The among Partners were M 
around me same ace end wfthfn ten 
years of retirement They were only 

Interested n ma>Jmisinfithe firm's 
shortterm promabUfty. Ewanotng ' 
the firm did not appeal to them. 
They were not keen on Westing In 
n. increasing tne marketing budget, 

dewtoptog new areas o( practice. 
The firm was busy, wefir egarded 
and profitable. R tooted a food beL 
Ax not for a taw young paruier. 

Mchoel Chambers 

Our (factory 
Is amiable 
at IAS from 

Industr 
Leisure South East 
Major leisueco seeks lawyer c. 7 yre' pqe to terete comm 
agreements, mgt of externaMawyers and support of the 
operating businesses on routine and more complex maoeis. 

Litigation manager Bristol 
Latere, 2 years' pqe to join hgi profile finance oompary. 
Mixed rote Invches commercial BUggtlon and debt recovery 
caseload and managing a lean of juiior staff. 

Intellectual property Thames Valley 
SoBdtor, 5-10 years' commercial experience and a fifteen 
backhand, far legal dept of international software company. 
Must hare keen commercial awareness, be an excefient 
negotiator, und Interact wel w*h customers and colleagues. 

London & Overseas 
Partnership Positions 
We have been assisting partners seeking a career more 
for 25 yeere and era regiitarty plactng several partners 
each month. 

Modia/tetocoms finance City 
Leadtog banking and finance practice seeks 03 year 
quaBfled solicitor for state of the art structured cmd 
BCqulsitton finance mainty for mecfla/tetecoms cflents. 

Insolvency City 
NQ3 yaw pualfied soBcitor Is sought by major practice tor 
norveomanttous caseload. Ideal position should you be 
seeking first Job to the Cky. 

Corporate and banking Overseas Positions 
We ha* vacancies for 243 year qualified M&A and banking 
lawyers wltn UK and US firms in Hong Kong. Singapore. 
Japan, Frankfurt, Vienna and Moscow. 

Momenta Lews. Deborah Kutonan. Stum Morton 

Commercial assistant London SW1 
Lawyer with approx 3-d yrs’ we to join small legal 
department of fficemattonai services company and hantfle 
contract drafting, emptoyment law and some co sec duties. 

Litigator Leicestershire 
Engineering co requres sob or bar? c. 1-3 years' pqe to join 
small team. Candidates need a strong background in cont 
comm matters, gained either in private practice or Bvhouse, 
and some experience of artwratfon would be useful. 

CornmerckH/rr Wfesr London 
Work at the heart of the business with this technology 
sendees company looking far lawyer minimum 2 years' roe 
for broad commercial rote. Goal drafting skifls essential. 

David wxHfson. 

Patents City 
One of the leading patents practices in the City seeks 
soncatnr with 0-2 years' pqe to join team of dynamic, leafing 
practitioners. Excellent training and superb qualify work. 

Litigation partner vvfest End 
Highly profitable, predominately noncontentious practice, 
seeks BUgatfon partner or team to develop work from hWi 
quafty diemete. 

Employment partner Bristol 
Panrwrsrep Opportunity for h'gh tying sjaedatet min 4 yrs' 
pqe to fill vital slot In thriving dept of iop*ler practice. 
Ambition and thwe essential tor ibis superb opportunity. 

Researchers & writers Central London 
Quamed comrm lawyers required to research the daubers 
Dtosaory - 1ft from Jarv July 1999. vtw need to be vdculato. 
anatybcal and scepticdL CVs to Reena SenGupia, EOtw. 

Seville House, 23 Long Lane, London ECIA 9HL 
1W: 0171606 8844 Fax: 0171 600 1793 

• e-mail: infoQchambersrecrulirnenl.co.uk CHAMBERS 
mcnuiT.-iEMT 1 
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I?*PXmSE CALL 
0171 680 6828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

Are you a committed corporate finance 

lawyer fed up with working consistently long 

and anti-social hours? 

urporau Unaiwv U-atn is luokin^ fur a law > or lu lake resp»nsil>i)ii\ lor training our corporate 

\\trs. \uu might nut have any cxporii-mv of training, in which case wo will train you, but mu will haw? 

worked in corporate financo Inr a minimum of three years and be endmsiasiu about using Miur experience 

to develop practical training pntgraiiiines. 

As a leading inter national law firm. Norton Ruse has a reputation lor the highest qiuiili uf serihv In 

financial institutions and corporate clients around the world. Wc at Norton Rose believe verv stmnglv in 

the importante ol training ami professional support in maintaining and improving tlui reputation. With 

full support Irom the lirm s i cnlral training unit and our corporate finance partners, we wv this as an 

exciting opportunity for you m rnniinuo developing your expertise- whilst allowing v»«u time for a life 

outside the oflicc. 

This post docs not ne-eessarih require lull time working am! we will pav excellent rates for the right i andiilate. 

If \ou would like to know umre. please call Jo C'haule or Cathv Withvcomhe of our vurporate finance 

professional support team, or Ann Walpern, Head ol Training and Development, in complete confidence. 

If you would like to submit an application please send vour C*V to Celia Staples, Mead of Personnel. 

Norton Rose 
Kempson House, Camomile Street, l.ontion FCJA 7AN Tel: +44 (1171 2X1 6000 fax: +44 0171 2X3 biOO 

For further information on Norton Rose visit uur web site at http;/ /vvww.nortonnise.com 

LONDON • HONG KONG • BRUSSELS - PARIS ■ SINGAPORE - BAHRAIN ■ PIRAEUS ■ MOSCOW . 

New for November 
PRIVATE PRACTICE 

National firm 

(overseas Bin-house 
i IteBbs So CASK Bote 

Top ten firm seeks Lai 
seeks Solicitor 2-3PQE to handle English qualified, preferably Gfy 
mostly IT related work including 
outsourcing, internet and 
multimedia caseload. 

Energy/UHIHfas taCSOK 
Qtyi Lawyer 5PQE sought to 
join team handling woHc far 
water, utilities or UK electricity 
cos. The firm b willing to train a 
corporate or banking lawyer. 

Lemtoer Major group seeks 2 

lawyers 2-4 PQE; one to handle 
trained, lawyer 1-3PQE to handle publishing related work, the other 
high quality irtl banking work. to deal with irtemotional work 
German language an advarSogs. including TV distribution cortfracts. 

CHyi Inti firm with friendly 
approach seeks specialist from 
3-4PQE to handle bath non- 
contentrous and contentious work 
for prestigious dientbase. 

Tax te C«OK 
Gtyt Top name firm has three 
positions available within busy 
corporate lax team for lawyers 
up to 5PQE. Knowledge of UK 
banking tox of particular interest. 

Fin ea re C Expat 
Hoag faay Top five firm seeks 
lawyer c 3PQE with Gfy back¬ 
ground , experienced in banking, 
wmrkouts and restn^uring. 
Mandarin speaker preferred. 

Ca/Ca rr«|iel 
Dabab Looting City firm with a 
high international profile seels 
senior company/commerdal 
assistant/partner, fbekage 
includes to* free salary and car. 

Corporate toCMK 
QVyi Blue chip company seeks 
corporate lawyer c5FQE to join 
well defined legal teom handling 
JVs and M&As. Perfect first in- 
house move for a Gty lawyer. 

IT E Excel lent 
BmImi Lawyer 5-8PQE with multi 
national experience dealing with 
European law, sought by major 
US company to handle a range 
of l? IT and contracts work. 

Corporate fraod te£4SK 
Hafbara* Niche firm with strong 
litigation practice series commer¬ 
cial litigator 2-3PQE experienced 
in handling heavyweight fraud 
work within a lop City praciice. 

Parisi Lawyer c 5PQE sought to 
join busy office of top ten firm. 
French speaker desirable with the 
ability to handle o*se» finance/ 
capital morkeS/securitisations. 

EC/Ceipeliilew teCTMC 
Brwbi Top live firm has two 
roles for star specialists with exp¬ 
erience in this area; one with 
T-3PQE, the other with 3-6PQE. 
Outstanding candidates only. 

OeUeerdeg c CASK 
H Cwxriiea Majorca seeks 
commercially minded IT lawyers 
to deal with a variety of work for 
its blue chip efieris. Posts am 
available in several locations. 

Corporate to CASK 
W Leodpnr Blue chip IT co 
series several top 5 trained corp¬ 
orate lawyers c SPQE to handle 
commercial contracts and IP/IT 
work. Language stalls essential. 

ffnlwr—rn to CASK 
Cftyi Two positions for top notch 
lawyers ^ -3PQE with insurance/ 
reinsurance experience. Know¬ 
ledge of dbpules between 
insurer and insured useful. 

Property teCSOIC 

West Beds Firm recently 
relocated to prestigious offices, 
seeks commercial properly 
specialists 2 and 4 PQE. Will suit 
ambitious City trained lawyers. 

Singapore1 Major City firm has 
role for assistant 2-3PQE te 
handle a mb of aircraft and big 
ticket asset finance work. Over¬ 
seas experience of great interest. 

Banking toCBOKtaxfrao 
M East* Lawyers c 3PQE soiflht 

to handle commerciol/banldng/ 
proiects/constructton. The firm 
will train those with experience in 
only one of these areas. 

Qfyt Well known institution seeks 
several lawyers 3-5PQE with 
experience of corporate finance, 
merchant banking or capital 
markets to join regriaiory team. 

FondMgt te£7SK 
Qtyi City framed solicitor 
4PQE+ sought to handle varied 
workload with both domestic/irtft 
work. Trusts/searrities experi¬ 
ence would be of irterest. 

For further information about 
these positions, orlo discuss 
Ihe various career options 
available, contact. 

Lucy Boyd 

Marian Uoyd- Jones 

Andrew Nelson 

Rosie Webb 

UPSON LLOYD-JONES 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

Tel 0171 600 1690_ 

Fax 0171 600 1972_ 

info@lipsonlloyd-joncs.co.uk 

NEW YORK CORPORATE PREMIUM RATE 

HoasUmjan rnvi.ililv.ln-nl portfolio matte up 
US diJniS this pnmicr mlmMlmnal tern 

asssJis^Jr^^Ksiia 
TOP TIER LITIGATION_ "StSHSi 

TAX PARTNER XNECOT1ABLE 

Hit lax depart mem uf this lending Ixiiiliijur pratlur treks 
In (irtpuint a partner tir fin»l-tfas% semur snlurlur as its head 
td deportmrnL Dealing with a wide ranjte uf high fjrnde 
inlem.iliun.il muk, inrim ling mws bnnlrr and inward 
invvrimenl. and a variety uf nther tax rvlaU-rl matters, this is 
a vteriinK opportunity Inr an amhilmiis lawyer (Rrf. 2Vri4l 

INVESTMENT FUNDS TO £65/100 

7 iiiuK-flvinu \l-4t VParnkl ittFlIKT in .1 Munet * *■/ . wincing ranranra™ in .. .... 

FROM £60,000 fiEST" -£5,000 

Unmiwnlile oppt.rtu.iiiy far *^pportum^ may truly 
least 5 pari' THp. If V’11 I.f,. urisi.k- thetiffin*. innovative(ity linn wants merlia laivyer. wilh 0 lu S years' 
enrrer and t.iileaRues who anpnwi m j0jn llu-ir le.i.linK remmcmal media wimp where 
fSSViwitionis tor you 1 W -/"W v.me «f Ujr hr* film and IV pmdorhun 
maniiw dW"/ LSlM ^^1 m,rk m Ihrf ily. (RrC 17H24I 
enthusiasm for IT law and peopl. pm.^ PENSIONS/ BENEFITS TO £46^00 

EMPLOYMENT JWs \tn\mn Wur t hip < ‘ily finn is luokinft kir a lawyer wilh up 
The cmploynK-nl tlepiuimenl •»!1 ,IS.with 2-4 in T. V ™ W “» umloi.-.ke hjlt qu.ilily pensi.mv and 
is htokinM tor Ihn-e aiMdinnal iinpkiynKTiMaviycr » in nefits work awl piwsiWy wme non-<unlenh.»iK 
w-aJr Sv- Ihe wnrstful tnndi.lalo wll hav, dnwt SJJntnt, wmt. Y.m will lireriil lRtm the emphans whuh 

ol all .ispetls *»r imphtymmy tamnn nw ![„-(irm nl.ni’. ini pr.ili-vunnal drvrlopmenl awl Imnin^, am! 
SSremldnnl wiLhe «*^jgTS3T* SrtT-'S-nprt-Kfinanci.il pack*,-.IRK.^2) 
Sidle a vanctl and lK« ^ lNSOl^No £50-55,000 

PROPERTY . mi. ,-llv firm is Insulvrniy sprr ialists an* inviinl in apply hir.i posiliun with 
. -.kinii mifk levels >h« itynami' « «V " lhl. l ily lirm. The U-Jtn ol uinU-nUnus and 

.. 
ranjif nl KinumHy firs . . t Andrew CaaUirld ur Debbie 

^un Slnt’i. Ijinilun K'JM /pL _ 

>!** MACIAI ■IINWIX 

London 
Manchester Svdnev Toronto Vancouver (al»ar> 

NON- 

CONTENTIOUS 
CONSTRUCTION j 

LAWYER FOR 1 
GLOBAL LEADER 

Hertfordshire 

Competitive + 

Benefits 

Kvaemer Pic is a UK based global 
company encompassing a 
portfolio of businesses operating 

in the build, civil and specialist 

engineering markets. With a 
turnover of £1.6bn and 20,000 
employees, the company offers 

leading technologies and the 
y skills and experience to 

undertake some of the most 
g technically demanding projects in 

the world whilst still retaining 

the ability to handle smaller 
specialist contracts. There is now 
an opportunity for an 

experienced non-contentious 
construction lawyer to join its 

legal team in Rickmansworth. 

The role involves advising a range 
of commercial personnel within 
the *building', 'dvir and 'specialist* 
companies on a broad range of UK 

j based projects and non- 
4 contentious commercial issues. 

HW 
(. R () i i1 

The successful candidate wilt be a 
Solicitor or Barrister with a 
minimum of five years' 
construction law experience who 
can demonstrate a solid grasp of 

BIRMINGHAM • LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER 

standard forms 0CT, ice etc). As 
important as experience will be 
the ability to give genuinely 

practical and commercial solutions 
to business people ranging from 

Commercial Directors of large 
businesses to MDs of small 

concerns. A proactive approach to 

your own work and the company's 
badness will be a prerequisite, as 
will be an attitude of 'ownership' 

to drive projects forward. 

If you believe you combine a 

conunonsense and results-oriented 

approach with a strong but down- 
to-earth personality, then please 
contact our retained consultant 

Anthony Gregg at HW In-House 
Legal first Floor, High Holbom 
House, 52-54 High Holbom, 

London WC1V 6RL Tek 0171 405 
0151. Fax: 0171 831 6498. E-mail: 
tony.greggDhwgroup.com: 

internet: www.hwgroijp.com 

l_l\a/ I IN-HOUSE 
MW! ^ legal 

n \ \ x i \ t. 
MIS! 

o 

IV /TONCKTON 
IVlCHAMBERS 
4 RAYMOND BUILDINGS 

The members of Monckton Chambers are delighted lo welcome back 

Mr John Swift QC 
and have elected him Head of Chambers with effect from 1st January 1999. John Swift will complete a 5 year 

term as RaO Regulator and International Rail Regulator on 30th November 1998 and will resume practice 
at the Bar in the New Year. 

John Swift QC 
Jeremy Lever QC 
Richard Fowler QC 
Richard Seymour QC 
Kenneth Parker QC 
Paul Lasok QC 
Peter Roth QC 
Nicholas Paines QC 
Christopher Vajda QC 

The members of Chambers are now: 

Edward Bailey Jennifer Skilbeck 
Mark Pelting Raymond Hill 
Rupert Anderson Jessica Siraor . 
Michael Patched-.Joyce Paul Harris 
Melanie Hail • Rebecca Haynes 
Andrew Macnab Kassie Smith 
Jon Turner Daniel Beard 
Peter Mantle George Peretz 
Rhodri Thompson 

For further information please contact our Senior Clerk, Graham Lister or our Practice Manager, Milly Ayliffe. 

4 Raymond Buildings 
Gray's Inn 

London WC1R5BP 
Telephone: 0171 405 7211. Fax: 0171 405 2084 

E-mail: diambers@mondttonxo.nk 

extremely 

for high profile work in Jersey 

confidentiality 

If you have your sights set on becoming a successful litigation lawyer and have at least two 
years experience behind you, this is the opportunity you've been waiting for to establish 
yourself In your profession. 

Our client. Philip Sinel & Co, is an established and well respected Law firm who have-retained 
us to recruit an experienced lawyer with the energy, ambition and drive needed to take on 
an extremely challenging project. This is a firm that will provide you with quality work, a 
direct career path with an international perspective and an all-embracing financial package 
to support your talent. 

PhBp Sind & Co. Mission Statement: We are a direct, results orientated and ethical organisation 
We advance our dents’interests fearlessly, irrespective ofthe sensitivities of personages, institutions 
or governments. We deliver efirea and effective quo&iy products to ail our clients for the benefits 
of the firm, its staff and dientek. 

The Island of Jersey enjoys one of the highest standards of living in Europe, a reputation 
for being the offshore finance centre of first choice and a low tax regime. For more / 

Information please telephone Suki Me Id rum or Andrew Bare ere in the strictest confidence. 4 ' 

Meldrum Barette Recruitment^ 
a change for the better 

Charles House Charles Street St Helier Jersey JE2 4SF Tel 01534 617999 Fax 01534 618999 

Banking & finance lawyers 
European Investment house 
Derivatives, legal department 

Our client is one of Europe’s leading banking 
houses, whose London operation is still 
undergoing a significant expansion despite 
recent market turmofl. 

The legal department In London combines 
sigpftant transactional expertise In investment 
banking matters together with more general 
legal advice to the -bank itself- A requirement 
has arisen for a junior lawyer (6 mnths-2 years' 
pqe) to join the team to undertake a wide- 
ranging derivatives role. Some relevant 
experience will be prerequisite, but a high- 
density is not required as the department te 
dose-Rnrt so training can easily be given. This 
is an ideal first move inhouse as this bank 
offers a supportive and relaxed team spirit 

23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL 

0171 606 8844 Fax: 600 1793 

banking@chambersrecruitment.co.uk 

Investment management 
Group counsel 

This dynamic investment group combines 
significant expertise ft investment management 
together with the provision of accounting and 
admrtstration serwes to the financial services 
industry. 

The group, based in the South West seeks a 
senior lawyer (8 years'+ pqe) whose role will 
have three main components: general counsel, 
company secretary and head of compliance. In 
addition, the successful candidate would 
contribute to the general management of the 
group. The compfiance etement win necessitate 
a thorough tamiedge of 1MR0 and PlA rules 
and procedures, whereas the scope of the legal 
rofewfll be broad, sicompasar^commerriai, 
regdatory and employment issues. 

CHAMBERS 
UAShlNCi .j FI 

Global Investment bank 
Capital markets 

Our client is a major international investment 
bank which has always enjoyed a strong 
reputation for its debt and equity issuance. 

This house has a fuB-service department that 
offers direct support to the front office in 
terms of legal advice, transaaion management, 
and execution services and duedfligence. The 
department is organised on a team basis for 
specific business areas and an opportunity 
new exists within the capital markets team for 
a 2-5 year qualified lawyer (although a non¬ 
qualified at this level would also- be 
accejsable}- The work would te primarily fixed 
income, but exposure to equity products will 
also be gained in this fast-paced commercial 
environment 

V\fe recruit lawyers Into banks and other 
financial mstituttons. Please contact 

Deborah KMonan or Stuart Morton. 



the Tuesday; November io_1998 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX; 
0171 782 7899 

Employment Lawyers. 1-3 years’ P-Q 

DR j i 1 SH AMck! C AN 

Tobacco Corporate Counsel 
ttaafcdn—oiMfchacooclfceiwwift—M>lallen<uBBaJ*^|Megeywf» sriBog 

amer240braatkafch/tmeUe jnapptmhwntely Ww«idinn»BBrftten>rtl 

For nearly a century British American Tobacco businesses have been manufacturing and maricedng 

quaftty tobacco products to meet the tastes of consumers worldwide. The Croup mariceS a range of 

teacSng International brands inducfing Benson & Hedges, Lucky Strike, State Express 555 and Kent as 

wefl as many successhM national and regional brands. 

An opportunity has arisen fora cwpocate/eoaimertial lawyer with 5S years' pqe. probably gained in 

a ieadkig private pracxk^ to foki oca-exb&ng tegal team based in Gentrai London. The rota «vfB 

Involve a wide range of commensal work requiring an invotvarwit on projects from start to finish. 

You wB be the primary point of contact for the Group's Tobacco Leaf, Procurement Manufacturing, 

Research & Development, Information Technology and Hunan Resources departments. 

More than a legal technician, the right individual win need to Umousuate sound uxiimerUaJ 

Judgment and sipertative influencing ddfls. British American Tobacco b a muW-aitural urgdi nation 

» you vwB be Robing with lawyers and other managers from afl ewer the world. In adtfition to being 

able to work autonomously; you vvil need to appreciate the axnroerdai impact of your derisions 

upon the team around you. 

This is an extranet/ wuisual and exciting opportunity to join a major fast moving consumer goods 

group where your career prospects are unparalded. 

British American Tobacco b committed to developing first cbss people throughout the organisation. 

We wffl provide you with the support and career development opportunities to achieve outstanding 

results and wfll reward you with a salary commensurate wfth this important rote plus outstanding 

ben^its - Beyond your expectations. 

Visit 
the future 

www- olswang-co■uk 

■ iriE -.T-" ^4ri>rr/4 

-.v-?c.. -- •: • ?i.:z- :■> Gavm Snarpe 
Adrian Fo* s OITI -05 6002 

- ‘ r «- QO legal. 

OD Legal 
Oi’*- i SC 0'G ~0 
London VVC" R -jH 

Te!: Cl 7" -05 CCoL 

Confidential fax: 3' 7* 

Clyde&co •if • W 
■r*. > 

INTERNATIONAL LAW FIRM 

Guildford, Surrey £City rates 

Clyde & Co's Business Law Group, based in Guildford, has a highly successful and 

respected team of professionals providing non-contentious advice for the broadest range of 

domestic and internationally renowned clients. Due to expansion in both Surrey and 

internationally; the firm now seeks to recruit two additional lawyers: 

IP/IT Law 
1 

Partner Level 

An experienced commercial Lawyer is 

sought both to service existing clients' 

needs and help further develop the 

practice. Probably in your 30’s you will be 

either a senior assistant, legal adviser or a 

junior partner looking to join a progressive 

firm that offers individuals a genuine say in 

the direction of the practice. 

3-4 years 

The Business Law Group seeks a bright, 

experienced IP/IT specialist to handle a wide 

range of non-contentious matters. From 

either private practice or in-house you will 

thrive within a close-knit, team environment 

where individual talent is quickly recognised. 

Immediate client responsibility and excellent 

long term prospects on offer. 

Both of the above roles offer individuals a superb working environment, with all the benefits 

of the City, based in Surrey. 

Those interested should contact Nick Root or Paul Roxburgh on 0171 415 2828 or write 

to: Taylor Root, 179 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4DD. 

Taylor ° Root 
INTERNATIONAL LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

LONDON • HONG KONG • SYDNEY 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No... 

c/o THE SUNDAY TIMES 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, LONDON, El 9GA 

Banking & finance lawyers 
Investment man^'ereent " 
Fast-track development- - 

Our j^e^i^pne^thacourttry,%teading 
3uwestmWnmanag«!nem. compares with 
assets of.[note than £53 billion under 
maragpment arid a particular strength In retail 
products. 

The leg# department, which nurtures an 
riformal and pleasant wtxWng emwonment, is 
expanding and requires an adcfidonal member 
(36 yrs’ pqe). The Ideal candidate would have 
prior credence Of unit trusts, PEP'S, OBCS 
etfL, but a candklate with a broad commercial 
bacfcgouid who wished to dewldp an nterest 
in this grwth area would be equally.welcome 
to apply. The department's intention is that its 
members should develop specialisms, whilst 
retaiwig a generalist approach. : 

23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL 
0171 606 8844 Fax: 600 1793 

banKlng@chambersrecruitment.co.uk 

UK Commercial bank 
Head of compliance 

t 

Our client is a subsidiary of one of the UK's 
fagest banks and offers spedafist services to 
corporate and investors In more that 50 
countries. 

Following the implementation of a new 
management structue, ai exciting opportunity 
has arisen for the appointment of a Head of 
CampBanoe. The successfti cancSdate wB haw 
efPecthe management s!4s to nn a smaD team 
and be an experienced ccmpiance professional 
and/or lawyer. A thorough knowledge of the 
regulatory framework, particularly IMRO and 
Bank of Engand regulations wfli, of couree. be 
prerequisite. This department has a relaxed 
ethos and suitable candidates will have a 
commorvsense approach. 

CHAMBERS 
HANKING ... FINANCE 

Global Investment bank 
Senior derivatives lawyer 

This global investment banking firm is Known 
tor its expertise in capita! markets Issuance 
and is undergoing a significant expansion in 
structured products. 

The well established legal department seeks 
an experienced lawyer tor a senior role within 
the department With the maturity to manage 
and supervise junior team members, the 
successful candidate (3 years'+ experience) 
wB enjoy a broad variety of capftai makets and 
derivatives transactions. A robust commercial 
awareness is essential as there wilt be 
extensive fiaison with front office, coupled with 
a sound technical knowledge of product 
development This department has a sensible 
work ethic offering a fall banking package. 

We recruit lawyers into banks and other 
financial institutions. Please contact 
Deborah Mifanan or Stuart Morton. 

In-House • London - Practice 
I.P. c. 2-5 yrs 
Surrey- Leading biotec/chemicals co 
seeks non-contenrious IP lawyer to 
support it's R&D team. R&D. JV, IP 
licensing, tech-transfer agreements etc. 

COMM LITIGATION c.3-4yrs 
Loud- Solutions orientated commercial 
litigator with confident, business minded 
approach to join leading multinational. 
High profile / high value dispute work. 

PARIS c. 3-djyrs 
Commercial lawyer sought to join team 
at major multi-national. International 
drafting/negotiating role, dealing with 
wide range of contractual (& financing) 
issues. Travel. Spoken French required. 
COMMERCIAL/DP NQ-2yrs 
Surrey- Commercial lawyer with keen 
interest in IP law to join Blue chip co. 
Broad commercial work with a focus on 
"hard" IP. Well supported environment. 
CORP7 MAA*s to £50k+bens 
London- M&A specialist with 2-5 yrs 
pqe sought to join the legal team at 
FTSE 100 co. Challenging, front-line 
international role involving travel. 
COMMERCIAL c. 3-5yrs 
Swindon/Bristol-Dynamic, household 
name co seeks proactive commercial Iwr 
for international drafting/negotiating 
rote. Some IP/EC exp'ce ideal. 
EMERGING MARKETS - 4-Syrs 
London- Top bank seeks corp/project/ 
asset finance Iwr with emerging markets 
exp'ce to join Wgal team. Hands-on role. 
Diverse range of investment projects. 

ENVIRONMENTAL l-4yrs 
This highly successful City firm seeks 
a bright and confident lawyer for non- 
contentious environmental work, and 
possibly some planning. A great 
opportunity to progress your career. 

COMM. PROPERTY NQ-Iyr 
Retail work is a particular strength of 
this dynamic Holbom Finn, and it also 
has a fast growing reputation in the 
investment and development fields. 

PRIVATE CLIENT 2+yrs/Ptner 
Two exciting positions in this high 
profile Ho/born firm with a headline 
client base. At partner level, a follow¬ 
ing is not necessary but client develop¬ 
ment skills are important. 
CONSTRUCTION LIT. NQ-3yrs 
Highly rated medium sized Chy firm 
with strong drive and vision offers 
interesting-blend of domestic and inter¬ 
national work. An excellent move for 
a personable and outgoing lawyer. 

INSURANCE LIT. NQ-2yrs 
An interesting mix of re insurance, non- 
marine insurance and some 
professional indemnity work at this 
prestigious international City firm. This 
is a tremendous opportunity to work 
with leading individuals in this area. 
MEDIA - MUSIC 2-5yrs 
Join the premier firm in this field to 
carry out mainly non-contentious work 
including content deals and copyright 
advice. A background in entertainment 
law and/or digital media is required. 

CORP KNOW HOW FnH/Parttime 
This first class City firm prides itself 
on its relaxed atmosphere and teaks a 
high calibre, charismatic lawyer (2yrs-f 
pqe) to create and develop a know how 
rote. Competitive salary. 

PLANNING 0-2&3-5yrs 
Two opportunities exist to join the 
small planning group of this top Chy 
firm and undertake mainly planning 
work for major retailers, investment 
companies and developers. City trained 
and those with strong LA planning 
experience both considered. 

INSOLVENCY 4yrs 
This 40 partner Holbom firm seeks a 
senior assistant solicitor to work closely 
with the partner who specialises solely 
in insolvency matters, both com/non- 
contentious. A refreshingly different 
alternative to the City. 

EMPLOYMENT 2-4yrs 
We have several instructions for 
employment lawyers to carry out 
contentious and non-contentious areas 
of work in City firms of varying size. 
Make die most of the demand for your 
skills and investigate these very 
attractive opportunities. 

Contact CaroEne Fish (London-Pracdce), or Strom HaO (Tn-ffoare) on 01714301711 or 
wriu to Graham GUI & Young Legal Recruitment, 46 Bngsvray, London V9C2B SEN 
Fax 0172 6314166. E-mail: ggyQactcomtde.co.uk- . 

0171 430 1711 

GRAHAM GILL 4 YOUNG 

u* I 
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(f|) preshfields 

u»n 

Boxed in? 
Branch out! 

CORPORATE TRAINING MANAGER 

If you arc a corporate lawyer looking for an exciting and different challenge 

in a leading international firm then read on. 

We are looking for a training manager to join our education and training 

department. This is a new role. The main focus will be on technical training 

for corporate lawyers, from partners to trainee solicitors. Responsibilities will 

range from designing personalised training programmes, organising biannual 

integration” conferences for lawyers from all European offices, to delivering 

technical and skills training programmes. 

You will be a lawyer with 3-4 years’ corporate experience, ideally gained in a 

leading City firm. Crucially you will be an enthusiastic, people-orientated self 

starter who is well organised and articulate. 

On offer is an attractive salary package plus benefits and a challenging role 

that will combine team work with autonomy, and allow you the 

independence to develop your future role. 

To apply, please send a copy of your CV in complete confidence to 

Alison Jacobs, The Personnel Department, Freshfields, 65 Fleet Street, 

London, EC4Y 1HS. Email: ajacobs@freshfields.eom 

We want you to succeed 

French Qualified in-House Lawyer 

London EExcellent + benefits 

SHIPPING - WET AND DRY 

BENTLEYS, STOKES & LOWLESS 

A well established and highly regarded City based firm 
specialising in International Shipping and Insurance Law require 
additional staff to assist with the Firm’s Wet and Dry case-load. 

WEX - Admiralty Practitioner/Master Mariner with legal 

qualification preferred but not essential and experienced in 
handling collision and salvage matters with an established 
Shipping Practice to join our existing Admiralty Team. 

DRY - Solicitors with 1-3 years PQE in an established Shipping 
Practice or Protection & Indemnity Club to assist in handling a 
wide variety of work including Charterparty/Bill of Lading/ 
Insurance disputes. 

Excellent prospects and salary for the right candidates. 

Please apply in writing with CV. to Joe Quoin (Wet) or Andrew 
Bardot (Dry), Bentleys, Stokes and Lowless, International House, 1 

SLKatharine’s Way, Load on El 9YL. 

Join the tean$ 
Britain's 

koki* 

_^»l 

i 

effectively with the demand* df a busy-puw&toflf - • * »•* 

Salaries for these positions start at-ttT/WO'jlbut may 
with relevant experience), supported by a range 

including 28 days’ holiday a year. ’ ■ 

please send your full CV to Joanna Kingsnorth, y.,y;‘J 
Habbury House. 35 Chancery Une. London WOA ta. ... .;.. v 
dosing date: 20 November 1998. We have a no smoking t»«¥ • 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE V*’,V. 
' ■ ’fa ' A ; ■ s. v„ 

Butterworths 

QUALITY M&A 
Leading Firm - Southern England 

"Only connect" 
fjtv rated transactions with an out of London firm. This post 

^vidSlh^nce to live rurally without loss of career 

prospects or quality of work. 

example, Ustings;^rarious MBOs; acquisitions 

tor who has and 4-10 years' PQE 

^^ct r^sXto professional and financial, at the high¬ 

est level. f 

RM/L98- Interviews can be arrangea 
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Tooks Court Chambers 
The Chambers of 

Michael Mansfield QC 
Chambers invites applications 

from Civil and Criminal 
Practitioners of less than 3 years 

call to assist with an expanding 
workload. 

All applications wM be treated In strictest 
confidence and should be sent to: 

Peter Wileock 
Tooks Court Chambers 

14 Tooks Court Curator Street 
London EC4A 1LB 

Tel: (0171) 405 8828 Fax: (0171) 405 6680 
DX: 68 Chancery Lane 

Closing Date: 24/11/98 
Tooks Court has a strong commitment to equal 

opportunities 

3i is Europe's leading venture capital company and a FTSE 100 listed 

company, it has 28 offices across Europe, including 10 in Continental 

Europe where it is expanding its investment business. 3i’s internal legal 

resource now wishes to recrurt a French qualified lawyer. Based in 

London, you will be part of a new team providing legal advice and support 

on investment transactions in continental Europe. 

The successful appBcant will be qualified to practice in France and fluent in 

both French and English. Previous venture capital experience, whilst 

advantageous, is not essential but you will have at least two years' post 
qualification experience in French company/commercial law. gained either 

in-house or in private practice. You are also likely to have an understanding 
of the English legal system. 

You will be an individual who wishes to broaden their experience by 

working across several jurisdictions, who thrives on change, is flexible and 
can generate ideas to improve the investment process. We need a person 

who is sensitive to different commercial and legal environments. The 

position will involve frequent travel to our offices, currently in France, 
Germany, Italy and Spain. 

3i offers extensive scope for career and personal development, a real 

career structure for employees and a competitive salary and benefits 

package, including a company car, performance related pay and a non- 

contributory pension scheme. 

For turner atiyreax'o.« wrocoss 
Urtoana. Ctesca or.txt Stephen 

LemyortHTl 403 6062 ij:7i 7* 
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QD In-House Legal 
37-tl Beitiord Row 
London 

VVC1R JJH 

Tetoin 4D5SCK? J 
Confidential fax: Gin 831 &.T&4 ! 

Web: www? qdgroup com j 
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AMERY-PARKES 
Solicitors 

The Chancery Lane. London office of dtis 
national 21 partner firm is currently recruiting a 
suitable person to assist in its Commercial 
Conveyancing Department. The ideal candidate 
win be nearing tbe end of Ins or her training 
contract, recently qualified or op to one year 
qualified. 

Applications in writing please to 
Mr. Peter Black, Amoy-Parkes 

Law Courts Chambers, 33 Chancery Lane 
London WC2A1EN 

01778 423890 Itat 01778 
424200. 

Legal Advisor 
£ Negotiable + benefits 

Central London based 
Worldwide Cfinkal Trials is an international professional 
research organisation currently experiencing growth throughout 
the world. The non-US operations have its headquarters in 
London. 

We are now seeking a suitably qualified and skilled Legal 
Executive with a sound knowledge of commercial contracts, in 
particular as may relate to clients and site dinics. Experience in 
commercial property, international company registration, and 
employment would be an advantage. Yon will be a clear 
capable coherent communicator who is able work as a cohesive 
member of our management team in a friendly, informal bat 
highly successful growth environment The ability to handle all 
legal issues affecting an international business is paramount to 
success in this new role. Operating with a high degree of 
autonomy you must be flexible and willing to travel. 

If you would like to take this opportunity to bring your specific 
talents to our fast moving environment please send a detailed 
CVto:- 

V H Canty, Director of Homan Resources, 

Worldwide Clinical Trials 

© CORBETT & Co 

INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION LAWYERS 

Urgent need far asshtana (recently qualified » circa 2+ yean 
qwhfied) to he|p out with a mix of major UK and international 
contract advice and dispute wotk. Applications n invited in 
Brict confidence to Churcbam Howe. 1 Bridgexnan Road, 
TbddmgRn TWI1 9AJ. Construction experience desirable, 
international experience is not Baric cotnpma skfib an 
advantage. 

Sony! No atrium, no <™mntii id the Qty and ctargr-oat 
mn of ten than £170 per ham. U these hwxficapa vrookl 
damage your self-image, please do no apply. Internee 
wwwxoTbettM.uL. 

w‘"' a"* 1 
EJ • LEGAL 
siuiuc mcxuimotr mwhbis 

SENIOR 
EMPLOYMENT 
LAWYER 

I Vibrant, young, focxocd, cotflof edje, UMBiters/Ugofyoo 
listed for Employment Law - our client Is. Are you? 

An exceptional new opportunity has arisen in one of central 
London’s most highly regarded, friendly and cohesive, medium¬ 
sized partnerships. The Employment Department’s increasingly 

high profile among its national and international pic and 
entrepreneurial (computer, software, media company oriented) 
dientbase is reflected in the quality of instructions it receives 
and a reputation fast outstripping the small, felly Integrated 
department’s capacity. 

Acting for employers and employees, and advising on both 
contentious and non-contentious employment law the department 
seeks a senior recruit at associate (with in excess of 4 years’ PQE) 
or junior partner level, to add strength and depth to the existing 
team. This represents a unique chance to join a team of future 
market leaders at a key stage in their development 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT; SIMON JAMON AT EAGAN {AWON 
REO&ITMENT LTD, 4445 CHANCERY LAN& LONDON WC2A1JB. 7EL0171404 SUB. 
FAX 0171 404 8817, PMSWE 0181 675 8711- 

99 New Cavendish Street, London W1M 7FQ 
Fax:- 0171-323 5848 

e-mafl:vcanty@uk.wctrialsxom 

SIX PUMP COURT 
6 Pump Court Temple. London EC4Y 7AR 

The Chambers of Stephen Hockman QC 
are pleased to announce that they have 

been joined by 

Kevin Leigh 
who was «Ifed to the Bar in 1986 and specialises in town and 
country planning, environmental and real property trade, and by 

Gordon Nardell 
formerly a solicitor (admitted 1987), and lately of die 
Psriinmentary Counsel Office, who mil specialise in public law 
with aa emphasis on human rights, local government and 
periiamemary work. 

Tel: 0171797 8400 Fax: 0171797 8401 
Email: C3eria@6PompCointxo.tik 

Senior Cleric Richard Constable 

NORFOLK MAGISTRATES1 COURTS COMMITTEE 

Appointment of (TRAINEE) COURT CLERK 

A me opyoronHy bum for > tefceto or bmriaer - perh^a nrody qualified or with no preview* 
experience »T magntntes' courts - lo prepcsi quickly larvdt qipabnmcol as a legal adrinr (coon clerk) 
n ley magiania b die County. 

Rnt chaBrimiig trill be provided by the Cnamiiac id cawre rapid propnaoo to the pea of com dak 
ob a salary range £22,779 to £2&569. 

The post wiD offer widMiigfclg experience in the wodt of adult md jwotfc coona and the apponamty for 
dbc pod balder is also pm experience h the Gnnfly coan end beans «d Eoearing namuirtrra. 

The pori holder may be npkd id wad U aqr cf Ac conn fajotiom ri Nniok btri wffl be imfefly based 
in Greet Yanroalh. App6caott mast have a fid! driving Uoaoe and hive dteir own bout vdnde. 

An ewHiri or uer rikmaoe i> payabfe. Coaarkznoao wiD be to ansasg writ mnonV 
iriocatioa espeiuea. 

Please rnutrt Batan Long fix id infamtrihn pad winch befades aa appEcaion ton# at 01609 
SS409, StnaU you leqsire any father icfemiaioa please oestad David Radifle, the hufieef Oak lor 
Great Yamoadt ft Haft SafiA a Kerin Bync. (be Head of Legal Sernas fix Great Yannewh ft 
North Noribk on 01493 849800. Applications mast be mcrived by me ao kter thaa the 28th November 
1998. htazviews wifl be hdd oo die Iltk Deeeober 1998. 

MwtinSaie 
Josticci' Chief Executive 

Norfolk Magistrates' Courts Coomihtcc 
4 Barton Way. Carrow Road. Norwich. NR1 1DL 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No. 

c/B THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 

P.D. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, LONDON, El 9GA 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

ROBSON RHODES RSM 
international 

Chartered Accountants 

PRIVATE CLIENT LAWYER 

Robson Rhodes is a leading UK partnership of chartered accountants and management consultants. We are also 
the UK member of RSM International the world's ninth largest network of independent accountants and 
business advisers. Client satisfaction and consistently high quality work are at the heart of our business strategy 

and we have a rich and diverse client list 

We are now looking to recruit a lawyer with 4-7 years’ experience to join our private client practice and lead 
the development of the capital taxes service. 

To perform this role you must have: 

* The requisite technical expertise, (particularly in relation to capital taxes) and strong drafting 
and negotiation skills; 

* An innovative and creative mind with an ability to think laterally when it comes to tax 
planning issues; 

* The ability to communicate incisive and in-depth legal advice in a user-friendly manner; 

* A strong personality and the capability to sell your services to the partnership. 

V\bridng closely with the City office and the main private client team located in Crawley, you will operate as a 
national resource advising aU nine regional offices. 

This is a challenging opportunity for a creative and technically accomplished lawyer who is eager to take on a 
broader business role. 

The salary and benefits package will be structured to attract applicants of the requisite calibre. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Nick Creed or Lkrie Orange on *171 523 
3822 (0171 924 4872 evenings/iveelaendsi Alternatively, write to them at ZMB Industry. 
Recruitment Consultants, 57 Sun Street London EC2AI 2PL Confidential fax 0171 523 5823. 
E-mail ntdcavedfiKarakgrotv^aw ZMB Industry ate dealing with the assignment on an exclusive basis. ihdostiv 
All direct and third party applications will be forwarded u> ZMB Industry. — , . , 

Unafraid to be different* Herbert Smith provides 

imaginative and bminew orientated advice on 

complex commercial XT issues for world class 

clients. Truly meritocratic and supportive, we 

offer real opportunity for lawyers who combine 

a keen intellect with creativity and ambition. 

We are proud of onr service, proud of our 

diversity and proud of our... 

orig /// nality 
COMMERCIAL IT 
Led by recognised experts in the sector, onr 

commercial IT practice handles a wide range 

of work for government agencies and leading 

including systems procurement, 

outsourcing and major software development 

projects. We are also at the leading edge of 

developments in the internet, e-commerce and 

new media. 

Yon w£D have axt appetite for leading edge 

technology law, be able to dhow excellent technical 

Legal akiH* and want to make a difference. If yon 

have 1-3 yean’ post qualified experience and are 

interested in focusing on non-conlentioas IT work, 

we have an exciting opportunity to join one 

growing team. 

Herbert Smith 
Chambers Law Firm of the Year 1998 

different 
www.herbertamitii.eom 

London - Partners & Associates 

Financial Services 
£85,000+ 
Already a big name In regulatory aides this 
convivial City partnership has decided to 
establish a dedicated financial services unit. Many 
of the firm’s existing clients are keen to give mare 
instructions and there are ample opportunities for 
cross fertilisation. The key piece of the jigsaw will 
be finding an individual at associate or partner 
level able to draw together existing expertise and 
head up a strategic, hilly funded department. 

Media/Entertainment 
To £ Equity 
With a glittering reputation in the field, 
particularly contentious/libel work, this hugely 
friendly and cohesive firm seeks to exploit its 
excellent blue-chip client base with the help of a 
star non-contentions media lawyer at partnership 
level Probably concentrating on TV/film, you wiU 
have some reputation but most importantly a 
large amount of ‘oomph* to develop the area with 
the full support of the partnership. The sky’s the 
flmft. 

COMPAtn/GOMMERCIAL 
£60,000+ 
A varied, challenging role awaits an ambitious 
comparry/comme trial solicitor with in excess of 5 
years* pqe at this medium sized, forward thinking 
Oty partnership. Already recognised for its 
involvement in high profile matters and its 
genuinely team orientated approach, your 
contribution and broad experience will be well 
appreciated and rewarded. Committed to making 
that long-term commitment to you, excellent 
career prospects await 

Insolvency 
To £250,000 
Concerned about your firm's positioning in the 
market place? te ft the right place to develop your 
career? Consider joining this well focused 
commercial practice in the City where the partners 
have flair and enthusiasm for their work. New 
offices offer state of the art technology. Excellent 
opportunity for an ambitious specialist 

Commercial Property Partner 
£150,000 - £240,000 
Property lawyers rarely get the chance to enjoy 
the advantages and rewards of partnership in a 
high profile international firm. You could be the 
exception if you are a development specialist with 
good contacts and a hunger for the excitement oF 
a cosmopolitan client base. This enormously 
profitable practice retains the culture of a medium 
sized partnership but has prestigious clients 
worldwide. It is now ready to offer the opportunity 
to a young partner to expand an already dynamic 
and successful international property practice. 

Corporate Finance 
£85,000 -£140,000 
Quality of service to its clients, loyalty to its staff, 
pragmatism and a prestigious national profile mark 
out this corporate-fed linn acting far an Interesting 
mix of clients from cutting edge industries to blue 
chip corporates, fit the heart of the firm lies a 
thriving corporate finance practice which now 
requires a senior associate or junior partner to join 
a well established but small team. Adding 
expertise and vitality this role is ideally suited to a 
solicitor wishing to make their mark. A superb 
opportunity with short term equity prospects. 

LEGAL 
STRATEGIC RECRUITMENT ADVISERS 

FOR FURTHER ffffORMHION 

PLEASE GOfZKT: 
AWT* GOIIL PWNY TEWDRUP OR 
SIMON JAM0N W 
EAGAN JAM0H RGCRUTMEMT 
4+45 CHANCERY LAKE 
LONDON WC2A1JB 
TELEPHONE «44 ($171NM 6669 
FACSIMILE *44 404 8817 
PMR «|E *44 WU1 67S 87U 
EMAIL MjUcfretom 

For further Information, fn oompteta confidence, please contact our retailed consultants. Penny Stevenson and Peter Thompson at 
Mfchaal Page on 0171 289 2242/2239, or our Resourcing Manager. Andtew Keith at Herbert Smith on 0171 486 3166. 

Alternatively, said your CV to Penny or Polar at Michael Page Legal, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London VVC2B SLN, 
or fax on 0171 405 2936. e-mafl: peimystevensonOmichaeip8ga.com 

Michael Page 

Solicitor Lease Plan 7 
Lease Plan UK Limited, one of the UK's leading vehicle leasing companies with a fleet of over 72.000 

vehicles and a member of the ABN AMRO Lease Holding group, has a turnover in excess of £230M and 

employs over 900 staff divided between its four operating companies. Due to continuing expansion we are 

seeking an additional Solicitor to join our group Legal Division in Slough. 

This is an ideal first in-house position for an enterprising Solicitor with 2 or 3 years asset finance and 

general commercial experience. The position carries responsibility lor finance documentation and so 

attention to detail drafting and presentation skflls are essentia!. Supporting new business colleagues, you 

should have commercial awarehess. a practical approach and a confident manner. 

The role offers an excellent introduction to the in-house environment, working as part of a small friendly 

team you will have a varied workload within the Division and career progression opportunities and ! 

development both within legal and general management. 

To discuss the position in confidence please caO our Legal Director, Mrs Sarah Toonen on 01753 

802202. To apply, send your C.V. stating your current salary and benefits to Lease Plan UK Limited. 165 

Bath Road. Slough, SL1 4AA 

We are now mcraWni Bn new rewsn* 

town hr nott year's Chambera Guide, 

via are taking for quanted lawyers 

wta an Wares! in resaarcting and 

wiring about V» legal prolesstai. 

Vtiu may have deckled that proeastaft 

the low is not tor jmu. But ante some 

■Me. you war be itfcctont to sew 

yw*- links wkh the profession. Aflema- 

bvely, you may to rMOtef the 

legal ■ortd eher a career break. If so. 

jomknx our mean* team may MR you 

T&ldttg io people to a key part of tlw 

job. Ybu need to assess what people 

an oaflng yn and buM up a true 

picture of a firm's reputation, ttu wM 

Entertainment West End 
Commercially mfodedsofcgnr or barrister, 34 years* pqe, 
to join legal department of major pteyer in entertainment 
Industry rtbrit include /+s, Unacing 4 corporate 
and development work. Foreign languages useful. 

Comm ere tat lawyer M4 corridor 
SaUtot rrin 3 jre- gOnerd co/comm eqxe, Including (reject 
finance, to join legal dept of international engineering 
company. 7tevei required as many projects are overseas. 

General counsel Belgium 
Remtoh speaker uflh prawn mmagamentemoa to become 
general counsel of existing legal dept of International hi- 
tech company. Prior expee of waking in UK or US preferred. 

London & Overseas 

Banking partner City 
One of the few mediumsized firms genuinely able to 
compete with the top 10 seeks partner for prominent 
role. Tight equity and merit based remuneration. 

Senior project finance City 
Excellent partnership prospects offered to 4-7 year quafiSed 
solicitor by top tan firm regdaily topping the leagie tables 
for project finance transactions. 

Commercial litigation West End 
Ever popular medfa and GnterTafnmeni firm seeks NQ-2 vear 
qusfified sofictor for properly fitjgaUon acting for clients 
involved In leisure, sports, arts and heritage. 

EC/competKton Brussels 
Brussels office of major City firm seeks NQ solicitor for 
mainly corrtpetftjon bused work for various induary sectors. 
Opportunity to be involved In practice development. 

Savflle House, 23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL 

Tel: 0171 606 8844 Fax: 0171 600 1793 
email: Infor^chembersrecruffrnent.co.uk 

IP lawyer Sussex 
Experienced B* lawyer, min 10 years' pqe. both com and 
noncont to heed IP dept of international frneg company. 
Must hare excellent technical and management skKs. 

Leisure South East 
Major totsura company seeks lawyer 46 years' pqe to 
handle commensal agreements, management of external 
lawyers and suoport of the operating businesses on both 
routine and more complex matters. 

Commercial lawyer City 
Sofictor. 14 years'pqe, to join successM high caferetegd 
department of major UK company. Dwerse work includes 
jotetventures, competition law; employment and P. 

Rnandal services City 
London office of hi£i quality national firm seeks 2-5 year 
quaffied soScto for thriving tends and banking ix* advising 
leatfng Dlayere in the market 

Employment City 
Major Cay firm seeks assistant soEotor. As a maAes feeder, 
the department has high quality work and can provide 
support, ongoing training and structured career path. 

Planning and environment City 
Magic Crete firm wNh several teadfog practitioners seeks a 
sotr with 06 sirs' pqe far pfenning appeals. Pfl work and 
environmental aspects of cutting edge corp transactions. 

Construction fitigatfon Cambs 
Recommended team with regional. London and inter¬ 
national cHem base has expansion position for con¬ 
tentious construction specialist e. 1-4 years’ pqe. 

CHAMBERS 

TELECOMS LAWYER 
3-5 Years’ PQE Guildford, Surrey 

Ericsson is the leading provider in the new telecoms world, with communications solutions 
that combine telecom and datacom technologies with the freedom of mobility for the user. 
With more than 100,000 employees in 140 countries, Ericsson simplifies communications 
for rts customers - network operators, service providers, enterprises and consumers - the 
world over. 

An opportunity has now arisen for a lawyer to join the legal team at Ericsson's offices in 
Guildford. Handling a broad range of commercial work it will be an essential prerequisite 
for you to have excellent negotiate and drafting skills for this position. 

The successful applicant will be a 3-5 years experienced telecoms lawyer and will have the 
ability to interact confidently at all levels of the organisation. 

We offer a competitive salary package in a quality working environment. Our culture is 
one of continuing improvement and our employees have access to state of the art 
technical training. Opportunities exist for personal and professional advancement in this 
technical, dynamic and progressive company. 

This assignment is being exclusively handled by Hughes-Castell and any third party or 
direct applications mil be forwarded to them. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact RICHARD GAWN on 
0171242 0303 or write to him at HUGHES-CASTELL, 87 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1BD. 
Confidential Fax: 0171242 73,11. E-mail: richardg@legalopps.demon.co.uk. 

ERICSSON 

JrfLRl Li9 * 
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^g!NGj_CHIEF VET STRESSES NEED TO ADDRESS PROBLEMS 

Welfare of horses eivi 
priority at conference 
By Richard Evaxs — **__ 

SPORT 47 

By Richard Evaxs 

racing correspondent 

THE biggest problem fucin» 
raang as the 21st CeniurC 
beacons is reassuring the cen- 
era! public that the horse re- 

J1l'J* f?Ja,r deal from binh to 
death. P«er Webbon. chief vci- 
ennaiy adviser to the Jockev 
Club, said yesierdav. 

Speaking ar the Cheltenham 
Gemenaiy Conference, he said 
that there had to be a chance 
m attitude and facilities and he 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: RUN FOR DANTE 
13.50 Newbury) 

Nb: Flagship Uberalles 
(2.50 Newbury) 

ourlined a wide range of mini¬ 
mum standards — rancine 
from pre-race inspection of 
runners to replacing the exist¬ 
ing hurdles used in races — 
which need to be introduced. 
"There is still a fair way to go,” 
he said. 

Webbon went to the bean of 
the concerns felt by the public 
about racing — particularly 
National Hunt — and tackled 
the highly emotive issue of 
horses which suffer severe in¬ 
juries during races. If an ani¬ 
mal has to be put down on the 
racecourse, it should be recov¬ 
ered in a vehicle with ambu¬ 
lance livery. There is no place 
for a knackers’ wagon on the 
racecourse in the next century. 

"Nothing is grimmer than 
seeing an ambulance and a 

Webbon wants public to know that horses get a fair deal 

knackers’ wagon going io at¬ 
tend a horse and the ambu¬ 
lance turning round. If a mem- 
bur of the public suffers a fatal 
injury, lhey don’t expect to he 
(brown inio the back of a pick¬ 
up van and have a larpaulin 
thrown over tliem. And the 
public does nui expect that to 
happen io horses. They arc 
faithful, loyal and brave ani¬ 
mals and lhey deserve dignity 
in death.” Webbon said. 

Racecourses should carry 
out regular rehearsals for "cas¬ 
ualty management” stables 
should be inspected before rac¬ 
es for hygiene and security 
and There should be a mini¬ 

mum time when horses arrive 
at a racecourse before a race. 
It is unfair fora horse to under¬ 
go a lung journey and arrive at 
a racecourse only minutes be¬ 
fore n race — such as a de¬ 
manding three-mile chase. 

Pre-race veterinary checks 
of horses should be introduced 
and sets should be at the start 
of all National Hunt races, to¬ 
gether with two mobile vets 
elsewhere on the course. A vet 
should also be available in the 
stables for casualties return¬ 
ing from the course. 

Horse racing also needs to 
learn from other equine events 
—such as eventing at Badmin¬ 

ton —where burses have cano¬ 
pies io protect tltem from rhe 
heat or generous supplies of 
ice. “On some racecourses you 
see a dustbin full of water if 
you are lucky, or a bucket of 
water if you are not People 
draw their own conclusions 
from that.” Webbon said. 

He added: "Please replace 
the present hurdle. There 

must he a better obstacle than 
the one we are using now.” 
The use of airships by Chan¬ 
nel 4 and car-mounted televi¬ 
sion cameras also needs to be 
examined to see if they contrib¬ 
ute to falls and injuries. 

The media also has a part to 
play — highlighting the good 
stories as well as the bad. The 
general public should be in¬ 
formed about injuries. We 
need to be open. Nothing is 
gained by trying to hide the 
fact that injuries occur. We 
also need to tell people the 
good stories and highlight the 
horses thai have cume back 
from injury- and raced again." 
he said. 

Looking ahead to the next 
100 years — the theme of the 
conference — Webbon said 
that the sport must invest in 
public confidence by ensuring 
the safety of horses. 

”W'e have got to set interna¬ 
tional standards that hare com¬ 
parison with other raring and 
non-racing bodies. British rac¬ 
ing must lead; it must not be 
led. In lerms of welfare. Brii- 
ish racing must drive: it must 
not be driven. W'e have io cater 
for the raring public, but we 
have to remember if we lose 
the general public our spon 
will be a minority spon.” 

RACING AHEAD 
Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in . 
the ante-post market >>*: • 

MURPHTS GOLD CUP 
Cheltenham, November 14 

GUIDE TO THE LEADING PRICES 

THE jumps season gets underway with a vengeance at Cheltenham 
this weekend with Saturday's Murphy's Gold Cup a worthy higfoighi 
of the three-day meeting. With 17 entries remaining at yesterday's 
live-day stage, the bookmakers are offering each-way terms for 
the first four places, which mates the race attractive for ante- 
post betting. 

Cytoi Malta has been made favourite on the strength of some 
progressive performances last season, winning the Cathcart at 
the Ghettenhsm Festival and the John Hughes Trophy at Alntree 
on his final two starts. However, as afivoyear-btd he was receiving 
a hefty weight-forage allowance from his rivals, and may find 
things tougher without that.help this season. With the Martin Pi pa 
ye rd gang through a rare quiet spell, he is dreadful value at a 
best-priced9*4. . . 

' Queen-OfSpades.' on the other.hand, comas from the in-form' 
TWistorfDavies stable. She pUt up several noteworthy effortsln 
the (test novice company last season, end starts the season oh . 
a fair handicap mark. However, heir bast form has been shown, 
over tM0 miles and her Utility to see outlhts exlra fourftnfongs j 
mustbe taken on trast'.. ~rf..' 

With ^-stiff fences and testing uphill climb to the finish. 
Cheltenham pCfiefs a unitfoa test and course form is invaluable-/ 
to purtters. WRh that in mirKfMantfys Mantirto makes plenty of 
appeaLHe lias failed to mate'the framejuslonce in eight tuns 
at Pres&ury Park, winning four times. A promising reappearance 
when third at Ascot last month should have put him spot-on and, 
at 8-1 with Ladbrokes and William Hill, MANDYS MANTINO is an 
excellent each-way wager. 

McCoy faces 
lengthy ban 

TONY McCOY was yesterday 
referred to the Jockey Club by 
the Fontwell stewards after be¬ 
ing found guilty of using his 
whip with excessive frequency 
on Bamapour. the winner of 
the Ford Claiming Hurdle. 

The champion jump jockey 
faces a lengthy baa which 
may rule him out of the Here 
nessy Cognac Gold Cup at 
Newbury on November 28. 
Major Jeremy Ker. the stew¬ 
ards' secretary, said: “He hit 
die horse nine times on the 
run-in, the first five of which 
were fairly forcefuL” 

McCoy has been suspended 
for 15 days for whip offences 
since April 4 and this ban has 
triggered his referral to the dis¬ 
ciplinary committee. 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

The European Youth Championships took place in Vienna 
this July. Italy won both the Junior (under 25) and Schools 
(under 20) series. Against the Azurri Juniors, the Russian 
North-South pair in the Open Room played this hand in a 
quiet Three Diamonds making an overtrick. 

N-S Game IMPS Dealer South 

* k 3 
<7 A 9 76 5 3 

O' 8 
4> K87B 

* 10 4 2 

T KQ8 
£ AKJ1063 

* A 

In the Closed Room, as so often happens. West’s pre-empt 
pushed the Italians into a contract they would not have 

readied under their own steam. 

c W N-—-- 

1 D 3» 
3 NT Alt 

Contract Three No-Trumps by South. Lead: six at hearts. 

The declarer (Pagani) won the 
heart lead and returned the 
suit. West took his ace and 
had to switch to the king or 
spades to beat Three No- 
Trumps- That’s easy for us to 
say. but should he have 
worked this out, or was it just 
a euess? West should have 
realised that declarer’s play 
indicated that he was setting 
up the game-going trick, n 
that were not the case, he 
would hardly be giving him 
the chance to clear his long 
suit while he still had posribte 
side-entries. Thereforej drastic 

action (i.e. the nsky-looking 

spade switch) was the order 
of the day. When ,WesJ 
unimaginatively continued 

with a third heart, declarer 
claimed nine tricks. ^ 
The Times Book of Bridge *. 
featuring the best of Robert 
Sheehan’s daily columns is 

now out. Order your copy 
from Chess & Bridge. 369 
Eusion Road. London NW1 
3AR, tel: 0171 38S 2404. price 
£7.99. post free for Times 

readers. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 

Sport and in the Weekend 

section on Saturday. 

WORD-WATCHING 

Bv Philip Howard 

HEKOLA 

a. An antelope 
b. A moon ring 
c. A small guitar 

moutan 
a. A mountain sheep 

b. A peony 
c. a tribal court 

HALAWl 

a. A breed of dog 

b. A sweet 

c. An African tribe 

nematodirus 

a. A dinosaur 

b. An interpreter 

c. A tapeworm 
Answers on page 50 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Anand wins 

The Indian grandmaster 
Viswanathan Anand has reas¬ 
serted his claim to be the most 
eligible challenger for the 
World Championship by win¬ 
ning a fine tournament at 
Tilburg in Holland. Anand 
lost no games and inflicted de¬ 
fear on two of his main rivals, 
Vladimir Kramnik and 
Michael Adams. 
White: Viswanathan Anand 
Blade Michael Adams 
Tilburg,HoCand 1998 
Nimzo-lndian Defence 

20 Bxg6 
21 Ixe4 Q*g2 
22 Rtl «15 
23 Rxf4 Qgl+ 
24 Ke2 Qxh2+ 
25 Bfl e5 
26 RJ3 Rg5 
27 Qd3 RbS 
28 Rd2 Qh5 
29 0xd7 Kh8 
30 Qh3 QeS 
31 RT5 Rg6 
32 Qf3 BJacK resigns 

Diagram of final position 

1 d4 Nf6 

2 c4 e6 

3 NT3 06 
4 Nc3 Bb4 

5 Qc2 Bb7 

6 a3 B*c3+ 

7 Q*c3 0-0 

8 865 h6 

9 Bh4 c5 
10 Rdl Ne4 

11 Qc2 QeS 

12 e3 re 
13 Be2 Nc6 
14 dxc5 bxc5 

15 Nd2 Ne5 

16 Nxe4 Bxe4 

17 Qc3 Ng6 
IB Bh5 14 

19 B Rfi 

Times book 
The Times Winning Moves 2 con- 
rains 2-10 chess puzzles from Inter¬ 
national Grandmaster Raymond 
Keenes daily column in The Times. 
and is available now from book¬ 
shops or from B-TBaisford Lid SI: 01797 369966 at E6.99+p&p). 

Raymond Keene writes on 
cness Monday to Friday in Spon 
and in the Weekend section on Sat¬ 

urday. 

Tilburg, final crosstable 

1 Anand 
2 L*k0 
3 S*l»v 
4 Zupcinsev 
5 Kjamr* 
B Mid 
7 Adams 
8 Svidter 
9 VanWdy 

JO Topalov 
11 Lauua 
12 Knctinc* h 

8 9 10 

i 

12 
J 

Vi 7 
W 6 
V, C 
1 6 
'i 5li 
1 SC 

fc 5 
I 5 

Vj 
«> 41* 
■ avj 

In Ihe above taWe.1 =■ vwn. * = draw. 0 = teas 

WINNING MOVE 

Bv Raymond Keene 

White io play. This position is 

from the game Reefat-Mos- 

song. Elista Olympiad. 1998. 

White is aggressively placed 

on the kingsidc, but his bishop 

is under arrack. 
Can he do better than retreat¬ 

ing? 
° Solution on page 50 

NEWBURY 
l ■ .1 «V Villi H»«j IT** 

— v-i 

THUNDERER 
1.20 Bold Gait 2^0 Shah rur 
1.50 DAWN LEADER (nap) &2C Sherganzar 
2L20 Sounds Fyno 3.50 Old Rouvel 

Timekeeper's top rating: 250 ZAFARABAD. 

G0N5 SOFT ' S6 

1.20 SEVEN BARROWS NOVKXS HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£4,720:2m 11 Oyd) (7 runners; 
! 400D- ffiXO GAITNf !•*-. I Ph'..-.■ 1 •?-1 Mi . _4 DcMrrrc 67 
3 CP'50. n if up rz . . Dfoeander 31 
> 1W56S BARAIW4ISih(JT*ti«»i“««>;:.S.APM** n 
4 [T3P-? cawnuw i?ha=: Aa..c.*ji^.A£:rj7.3i c. uareSS 7? 
i aCOnC CHASSCTIff MOW 13ft|5 6-15-3. Sfeon 6J 
i GHKW &T0«K«itt7fljfts»i4;',tiK£-!S-:.NWSamasi dj 
' IV p-f U3ZVS FSTST 3 It If Varan 3 V rs. i*CC . .. D Sate (3j - 

Lav; lurflop im ii- - i j 
BETTMQ '-4 £sr?> --r BM Oii 5 * fi Jjp 3-1 ZXZ 

1997 tt1SEK»jV:-a7eUM-rrr.2r!a.jUi.r 

BfiMCtf 57r ctir-jTSfPia^ntirc^iusta’jjnaawrrD 
£f aSli.DaeCCtfiii jiiast in! ;ninE-:*n;inf0rciigiruCpj- 

_ Tastr,Cr. :t , :r, i; j 12?:ift*s jczacu: n rat• 
■m * Ll£ :* -lA caa;. Banrov 3- J 2M si: - :s i» * * •oxx t tffacarra Cm. aui 
Counrtiqf wJee-.-s -n rjn?co TMI! x ttswer '1- aaur? The- (boo uaxn a rkmc * m 
15 U Di .nbia rts;ir x CSsW.-ar {T- T?.; ^XT.. 42 9Slrtl4 U MOILS to 
ten?- rezi»1~ i :c,c. cjr, same Kiflge 44. ay *!£ »_>■!* j* m Kxrzt Ijncco tan lie at 
dldKj.vo r2n- jacalniTL Licyi FffKt- -vy.wfv:? E -iWSri :^yx pi! II. gawi 

BCtfi 6K1. T-.i-cr.t.an asss a «t:r li r>t r.*i ?• :* cm aa * n*a» erm 

2.50 NEWBURY AUTUMN HURDLE (INTERMEDIATE RACE) 
(£5.095 2m liQydJ (5 lunriES) 

1 ill- CEKKSS XS rO.Si £1* j Tinui, r fo,.?. tn-C ... 
1 , ”Jr ftAGSWP UKRWJiS 180f TD Sj is 5.: = V-'-::-. 4 - 
2 3J14F- SHAHRtfl 37 ffll.G.51 ftSsr iw'rar: -j. - 5--T-7 
? 2WASABA01« IC0GS) (»o - Ei-s. :• K-A- ;3i 4-:f ’ 
; itr.-p sownAPPtftL 3ep.fii iKiJiw.; iLCv4-n r . 

BETTSflj 5-« s-1* Ftips-P USrWfc 5-t Le«n: i i *3-t StW 
1S97. SAMIARTttd 5 :r 71 Wgj* -:o ra- j 

K Xiromson - 
jTtart - 

BJS&asnnTT 
EHuaund IS 

l^1.1 te*-1- 7^ -cpi-.wc,7 till 4Sr oi S rj Afevs- m ns-:; rwJ- iwa 12® 
paa:Blp, ZjTjrtaatajiHerjLcnfum 15 ruwr i 
"*BS"9KWaSesVfwa.i ’ -.i ‘it. Scum fetal rj.w c. Ik rzrc.'s lies x ^-va; ?* Cn utiji- 
6CW5 Rat Esie ii! Uow z«. ren. -c s Jvr av.-ji-’ \j~. v 

FUfiSM? U83WLLES rfor S»e fv: rnwer a-. iiiraMd 4-t-:: zz:* .n ^ jc-n2 -L-r 

3.20 CRUX EASTON JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(3-Y-Q £3.347 2m 110yd) (7 runnen;) 

1.50 PENWDOD NOVICES CHASE '23 522. 2m If, (4 lunneis) 

» ec«-l WhPMl® ir lOGJl rur<.vtar: i Ml-: A P McCoy m 
r -1133. DAWN LEADER j£? IHF D.F.aSr :5;w.-j J C-; r-1I-’ _ C Umdyn - 
: 5JZZG- STAR RACE 129F rD.F.GSi :J . ? ; :i-v ? . . P Hffiiey - 
4 SHS-U TRH CREEPER l«.rAT.:.-...vr- JV,--? v-■? .LHmey - 

BETTIMV f J i.“-c -Lrt. Um- jsnM 5-' Ixc “4^. j£ • ’ it Zarjs 
*.OT GREEN CHEEK 

W»Bp HW! =er r ^ Kvrr naxarCAiiSi ftcen 
_(A-ilIttrilcre yt.-XL <' 6nTenU-reHia<r»ninttcohur- 
m c e z .‘.cSair r 1“ 4! • j:. 2a«n Leader trvt: ittt MacMO 
* jas is Anna *?t ■ t;rr:: ir - ^So cd 9 ic Qei E».: 

eu-j wav 4? teal Tfl- -!0rf vrs., Ear Rase 1L-. a ~ ai haUiac wet 
. _* 2 s Lre'-wan r:m it 7M1 -t:« a £ » \ lev, t>.-aneac rucwj: teKW rrm 

41. 'jnse: Tree Creeper ccS • Jes o iw.ilt was Cx’ar.-aT Cr. 4!; iCvc. 3Mi pn-ea- 
■« 1-f W» VS£ Ul: .'. TTiSj; t-j. r:- Tr. ZS x*: 

WHIP HANS Ij-mc.r, 3 i(Tj- c i -L-iK't sr: LC» cj macfli 

ai iv:u-j: wav £ tecj.1 $r 
>3Me 

2.20 WILTSHIRE HANDICAP CHASE 2m 41) (5 runnel5) 

1 5. CJL UGHTBlWi LAD 216 (CiSl i,.fcs 6 r-.f-i, J • jx] -.a--.: -12 - .. A P UcCov - 
o?i?4- uoc?; ue-.T. m ic g, -a- cas iwass u i-: e powm 133 

2 3111- WEE KPKJ342 IDG.Si OIWWi J ;if 11 __ _C LteeAyo 111 
4 fdir-4 KWKtSFte iriCDGSliSt?is S2--.SS-.;'sCdsaa9-»:S UArnwtaw mfl 
5 CITE® SCUTHAMPT0H 13 (V.F.G.S) <h-j-r,r:i 3 2;i :a ! . N WAtriear TT 

betting i4 Eo.jie r?K r-i Aite vng -:-i vs»Sr.<L is-i Earamssn 
1997- SUPS? TACTICS iti-’ A ir.r“ .7-4,- A Kxs 3 :t 

UgWenofl L£} -JKoza -.ar f at Ainu iftn 31 UCfi. 
SMdOiofr. * SBi'r.i :iaeor test Man® tiase 

neuite its* oral! 2 J An iin 41.1 
mnrjm law id jnf-j Whe WngL____ ___ 
iltirt 'ixtf) Socnds Fyne 1714m ct B10 Stae Cpasa isrZ'OS csce a: Wah.- tezen On 11. bear,) 
SouBranpOn 331 laD or 6 n> Cepensaf ui KbOsq cZxe X CSUfcSJT Of 411U>iti. gsodr 

WISE KME. 3 mas 01 no only s^l ae 'encei. is irareang a me «mftE 

BAUBLE 14f rP ddpnu-j C l Vecs M3. 
EURRE GOLD 837-.Ct J hoismaci A Tu-^i ;i-C 

04P-3 WiTARHD W (R Ksev Cmb/ii n 
KC3LE DEMAND Iff ilAs E Kl.iflCl’ li BS*?J «: -C . 

6 &€ft6AU2AR m @.0fj ia Sotnanar Ciwi::: n ? 
MRS PtCALES 887 lUncei Reccci U L-- n-3 

S RIVER FRONTIER 10 (SosimB Psiria1.! U Itrt tS-9 ._ 

APKcCOj 
. . LHafte-,- 
MAheeerx3 

Bfesai 
jOi^me 

. CLervUsfl 
. . B Pdo-E Q£ 

ETWat- 'j-i ria.-i, 3-! !fct!s DerarJ ' :trr^,c Cc-j. 4 : Sw;i“i. :4-: Ejoi: ;6-: - *.or-si. 
2-1 ?As ?s«Js: 

1997. Sl^LY AND DEMAND IT-C ' C-j-4t4J, iV-!5 V. r 
BasdSte Lavjirifr i ortlafi aJ oi ?>i.icr«£ mm? Gr.-4 i»t 
rheG3acci:«a2jej!"uanco^ 

_x Auttu: i3n inifttf ijccoj Wtieror^-l F?:;p:cJ 
tve to*L 1*5ftoftsHathanPalos.rfla* -.st:.- L-i:T£s». TL-.nharwtSr. W«V it 
O urt^triE >Kcwn n j^a na*e ruflii-jr Aam iLh nCri sfee:.- i:ri »t“i SftnpaiiB r-.p:! fj- 
Ml 

SHSffiAMZfift ^inv Sfttwntt on r.,% rre !«r nc :i 

3.50 HEAD ON NEWSLETTER HURDLE (HANDICAP) 
(E5.D2T- 3m llttyri) (5 funrws) 

’ 313141 RUN FOR DANTE 13 I7.G.3J rG G ,-Titsj e-n-'j MiUucI Brntrur <00 
3 242IP- 010 ROWEL 144FJG1 rws ■. V."t -■ ;-4 0 Gafapver T19 
3 112P-2 Aiurs van SIORV ir I0.asi J *-iy»r ^=> 3 :i-4 R Garay HZZ 
4 501-17 JET 90VS 16 (fflG.SI (11 S^cnn, l:.-. . :rrj- J--,1 TAPliCm Tlo 
5 31335- FLYING GlflDXR 196 iD S) (R ttr,® G.etn; C *.;r« .e- *-:C-i fl JaTjrsaii 117 

BETmG W a*j| i >lw Sa,. 5-2 do FujuuH 3 • J*. Stk * p_-fc te-2 

1997. HOUSE CAPTAH 9 11 -?C -. t.r*xc, J *.T>»'S 5 -i- 
Run For Dame o1.1 in tf ?: j T“--r P-.yn a:;'.ex Cncr'S-,- 
iramia-iil (pc:, Zzv.Css,timJ j.-ibro-Uci 

_  iUWJILVanCi i2ib4! MC.e CU KCLTiel L3 m ryjiCiJ 
ajaec-AinEttiAUMCfl saMiaso.1:] wnWhars Your Story s»!-ru V.lunYomSU)- 
ry !?i rsd cM4 dlardhftttte m Iuiuicm runJ.s j- Ltri^i ^.T,7: v?, jcBoys r.v ts.1 j.i; • a-s? 
ar ;<«rftr:fin «113,U. Ijorcl peveush wr it- r> b r.-j-ft- tor;iK-Miytii'1 
rtr.Cl jski Gurs*r7C: 5wc!10 LiiCJc Cai?g-<nrj?;;• v >~r. wsi.r»7a»:‘i 
t>- Led ? a EUnfl .'«■ d tjaiopsiuiifc X ■ jk“- 

'.WAT’S YtWR STORY u 3to! la carter. 1,- ?.-r c: r-; >r- tmirxKt 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRhCJERS Wms Rras % JOCKEYS Wins Rras 
JFibCiralO 3 10 300 ? Cj:C. j 7 4.’9 
OShermac 17 58 293 36 in 524 
Orncnoun 22 IK 21 9 il Jafr^cn 7 si 2i5 
J Kirri 76 19J F HOirt?; £ 57 14 0 
h Bjar, 10 56 179 AlfcCor 11 79 133 
DEK-a-H 6 35 trt N SYJLiarvjr 10 91 1H3 

Blinkered first time: Newbury: 1^0 Chasmg The Moon. 3.20 
Sherganzar. 

HUNTINGDON 
THUNDERER 

12.40 Subtle Influence. 1.10 Last Knight 1.40 

Solo Gent 2.10 Compass Pointer. 2.40 Head¬ 

wind. 3.10 Cherokee Chief. 3.40 Forever Noble. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS 

12.40 UMB0LT0N NOVICES HURDLE 

(Dhr b £2.128:2m 110yd) (13 runners) 
101 2 BALI STRONG 18 G rUrbam 4-10-13-A Maguire 
102 /BA-BUfWOUTITap.njGUtailfi-rO-l!-LAs** 
103 (SMM794FMJ Robert! 9-10-12_£ Brainy 
104 0- GHNGACHKXJK IBS H Webb 4-10-12_SI 
IQS 
10G 
107 

76 

Off CQHCWLdOFiPtan 7-10-12_U Dooney {7} - 
DKEBYilr^O Hatne 5-10-13_RTtanton - 
HL0U DU BOB 373F Wss HUriW* 5-UM2-ICWWy - 

108 OPP-GO BRrTANMA 169 FJontan 5-10-12-TjHupbv K 
109 AMSHAWONSHOON121*5SSnrti6-10-12 .GFRyanQ) ~ 
110 06 STURGEON 17 KMormn 4-10-12-Mr R Foirtsai (7) 45 
IU SUBTLE KLUSICE IMF N Utighsu 4-10-12 R Dunwoody - 
113 SUmaNGIhEBLUES 19FCDwyer4-10-12 ..RFanart - 
113 P4JHMNHE24JKbig4-10-7--LCummhaP) 38 

5-? 5iM influence. 4-1 Bum On. 51 BaUSaono. 7-1 Cezanne. 8-r filouDuBofc, 
10-1 Saieong The Sues. 12-1 srugann. 14-1 often. 

1 .10 SOUTHOE JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(3-Y-0: £2,443:2m 110yd) (12) 

201 6P6P AM0THER BEVB£D 14 A P Jones 10-10-BCafcrt - 
202 5 DENTARDtA 31 J Eustace 10-10--_..S McNtf 17 
203 20 IVORIAN27CKsllftr 10-10_GBradtey 73 
204 0 LAST KNIGHT 7 D MMMX 10-10-R Thornton - 
205 U00N OUEST 25f K Morgan 10-10 _. ..1* R Fanfetal (T) - 
206 0 NEWY0RKH1 7 (VJ Was A Stott# 10-10-GTormey - 
207 2 SADOLHIS’ ROE 31 D Ntcbolsai 10-10_A Map** TOQ 
206 SBN0R HURST 98F Mrs PSh 10-10_WMarsffln - 
209 TW S4X THEFl5FJJenUns 10-10__P Carbary - 
210 BtHT NADIA 52FU»myioria 10-5-TJMBtite - 
211 PUDEEN 164F T HcGmera 10-5-PWfc - 
212 3 PRBLETIT » J Ftefierakl 10^- „PMwn BA 

4-7 Saddas' Roe. 11-2 Pnatene. 10-1 bam i«-i Seen Hun. 20-1 Denaua. 
Last RrfoH. Moon QiaS, 251 others. 

1.40 ETERNIT-ASPHALTIC PARTNERSHIP 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3,625: 3m) (9) 

301 131- GAREIHS0N190 {D.S[ tea H RagM 7-12-0 _J 
302 32-P C00LE HU 17 (D.gS D NidioKai 7-11-10 _A Magde 
303 UE-1 BASSE»«UY 18 p.OS) Ms P Sly 511-B „W Uarsttn 115 
304 1-11 THE FULL MONTY 40 (D.F.G1 S Sbenou 511-0 G BraOny 110 
305 5443 SOLO GENT 16 (CO.F.G,S) A P ^nes 9-1M R Dltowoody 117 
306 51/PBGARCHE31 pj.6] UsA JBowHjt510-4 ..TJMaphy - 
307 -612 WaSHSU( 12 (6lS) DfiantoOi5151-SWyme 51 

II 15)lhSSlrtBh7-104)RWl(lnsOTp) 117 
1 Thorton 119 

306 42-4 KARBIASIINO If (51 Ml 
309 331- ARDQSAR 211 (S) J W Payne 6-10-0 ..... _..R' 
2-1 The Fai Unity. 4-1 Bzssertolly.51 Gsaum 51 Coote HKl 51 nwsfiSfflu 
12-1 Soto Gem Kaemstina. 151 Hires 

34 (TLEGl Mbs HKortfil 511-2 -JCUfcty - 
m (BF.D5) S lUW 1511-0 .... C Webb 108 

I (FI J GiBud 7-10-13  ..P Hdo - 

2.10 WILLINGHAM HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,600:2m 110yd) (15) 

401 211- 5URSUMC0RDA 106 (CO.S) H Wy 7-12-0 R Damoody 97 
402 420 CLASSIC EAGLE34 Jpf.G} Mrs D Hatoe 512-0 GBraflay 101 
403 511 KDIANAPFfiNCESS IS (0,6) Ms M Reveley 5TM3 P Mm 77 
404 41-4 THE 1EWSMAN 31 (G) Mss S Edwards 511-6 _.LA£pdi 69 
405 015 DOYENNE248 (FI Ms DHaw4-11-2-.R Hunan 86 
406 OP/5 MtM-lOU-AHO 34 
407 135 AMEWCANVAL 20 
408 2!i; MH EDGAR 7B4 (FI _ _ .. 
409 20-5 COMPASS POUTER S2F (0X5} J EuSGCe 51512 SUdWBI 
410 PRP-DAMAS200(0^.6^0McCain7-T56-rjMapty 
411 1207 ZAHD G23F 0.R K «ite 7-10-6-AMfflMa - 
412 S2P- A DAY ON THE DUB 11F 0 Eddy 5)53-PCarSeny 67 
413 41/3 THE GHEAT FLOOD IB ffl.F) C DWVO 510-0 ..RFsraffi 52 
414 RHV TASHRBEF 565 (DJ5) Mrs 5 3n*h 510-0 S F Ryan (3) - 
415 FOP-MARSAYAS337(FflTJerdan51043-GTormey - 

7-2 men mnetas. 51 Susan Cork 51 Amencsml. 51 Canvass Rawer. 
151 Mr biqg. The Great Flood. 12-1 The Itonsman. Doyenne. 151 others 

2.40 MACER GIFFORD HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,926:2m 4f110yd) (7) 
50T IP-5 SHMMGUOfT 13 (QLF^) 0 UchOtMO511-10 -AI 
502 21F- hEADWHD 199 (DlG.Sj /filtad 7-11-0 _ _._Sj!S£l ] 

130 

503 5P5 DISTWCTIVE 2561CO.G.S) M WiUBon 51511 R Thermal TnT 
504 UP33 SASHA'S HB» 44JCJ)XGj5) J Hettoton 11-153 D Byrne 118 
505 PP-P SERRA BAY 6 (C.S; 0 Uwmtwd 510-0 - JAMeCantqr 130 
506 2-U2 RIOTC AIR 18 J Hn6tf*l 11-150 -P Caitwiy 128 
507 U-55 KHAUDI24 (CJlJ.tS) DGantWfO 510J-S Wynne 09 

11-4 Sadfl'i Hero. 51 HeadMitL'4-i SMntog UghL Rnstt: Ai. 7-1 Siena flay. 151 
Oodncnt. 151 Ha». 

3.10 TOSELAND NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,693: 2m 41110yd) (11) 
GUT U2-1 CHEROKEE CHIEF 18 (G) 0 Stcmod 7-11-5. 
602 24-2 BKOMMES HLL LAD 29 (S) R (TSiAui 51512 M RUonts 
603 50^ LORD MAX 169 Ms SAdadam 510-12-JCdrn - 
604 015 LORD YORK 207 OffiSi H Dti* 510-12 .. R DtlWOn^ - 
605 ff2■ MANASB355fDj&SBroofetm7-1512-SWrane 96 
606 3WWJHMS734JOtati51512-PWda - 
607 /35 SMt£ ARITHMETIC 291 KRafey 151512 _ RWtteyO) 93 
60S 3S-P SUL F0SS0 12 Ms S ShrUO 6-10-12 ——R WUson S 74 
609 432/11€ CAPTAIN'S IMSH 610 D Mcholsan 7-1512 -AltwOre - 
610 0262 VShVffli 32 ffiil MrsTMdnsatner 7-1512.iTted - 
611 152 BRCTHB1 OF TO S (B'JLSJS) Mre U fovelrar 51511 

PMubi 89 

94 CnaolK Char. 52 finite 01 kri 5i lad Ybii 7-1 Srains HUI lad. Uantia 
The Cantata's Wish 12-1 Staple Arttnedc. 151 otters 

3.40 NMBOLTDN NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div IL- £2,110:2m 110yd) (13) 

BR0MMHGS BOY J GUM 51512 . 

69 

S25 FOREVER NOBLE 273 OSO-mBd 51512—JAI 
05 HPPAROUE 164 Ms J Pflman 51512-DLaaby 
4/ PICKET PIECE 1123 D NWwlSDo 74512-A Uagetd 
Of PIUTE 1WSTRQ. 569 R Champion 51512 _ M Wriante 
P POWER CURVE 17 Mss SEdHtds 515120 Burows p) 

REAR WfflfflN 113F & Ur£aun 5i5i2_W Mxten 
45 ROCK SCOT 7 A Streeter 5i5l? -——Gay Lyons 

9 65 BlfBHT OF HAND 229 JlSio 51512-CMude - 
10 SSTHAZ016 lahrHorcs 51512___G BraSsy 4fl 
11 TEUJ0N137FJJaa*B 4-1512__PCartwry - 
12 KANAWA 63F A P JotlB 4-157-BCIfeJ - 
13 FPP-LEADMG NOTE 1BF MBS HKniflN 4-157—^ JCuBdty - 

511 Faroe Noble. 7-1 Snzo. 51 Bramogs Boy. 12-1 Ratal Piece. 14-1 Hp- 
oatuB. Rock Sam. 15t tear Window. 251 ottos. 

SEDGEFIELD 
THUNDERER 

1.00 Ansuro Again. 1.30 Toshiba Talk. 2.00 Noo- 
sa Sound. 2.30 Tessajoe. 3.00 Fen Terrier. 3.30 

Xaipete. 4.00 Topothenorthracing. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT SIS 

1.00 
HURDLE 

1 PP5 
2 4-PP 
3 1P06 
4 25531 
5 4024 
S 0PP- 
7 046B 
8 0P-P 

52 Aiwa A 
Yang WrtS.! 

JOHN WADE HAULAGE SELLING HANDICAP 

(£1.511:3m 3M 10yd) (6 runners) 

ANSURO AGAM 174 MraM 
DOCXMASTHt 12 
RUBER 17 (F.G^j 
PW 0 DAY 12 
REAL ARE 12 
YOUNG WOLF 
0U9XALL 

9-12-0 ..WA 
MBs K Mila* 7-11-11 0 Ml 

R Thomson 11-1512_D Pater 
A J Lodomod 7-157_HtsADenU 
M Maohcr 4-156 ,.C McCormack 15) 
~ D Fd(i* 1510-4 __A Dobbin 

: Cam 13-150 .ItrEBaUntfon a PRMRDSE MU. 17 H Aioondar 510-0_SDwack 

am. Peep 0 Day. 11-4 Real Fire. 51 Dodntafer. 51 Rube. 25i 
i-l Quad Cresset, 651 Pilmrosa HI. 

1.30 STANLEY RACING SERIES FINAL HANDICAP 

HURDLE (£6.676:2m 5M 10yd) (6) 

1 2U21 aENUGC 28 (CO/.G^) G U Mm 7-11-13 ..N Hairtty (7) 
2 5223 OLD HUSH 1MR& 10 (C0.G) MB M Ranter 511-11 

“LXS 
-A Dobbin 

R Supple 
(G) MR K Lamb 510-0 

Mbs S Lamb (7) 

W Old Huh mrifl. 11-4 Ruohen Ruder. 3-1 Gian to. 7^ Tostvba TaA. 14-1 Hn- 
taj Stale. 551 Don! Forge Carte 

3 2-61 RUSHEN RAIDST 42 JpDJ.GI K Hoflg 511-6 
4 -433 TOSHIBA TALK 11F (CDJ=j) B BUson 511-2-1 
5 1640 HUNTWGSJINE 12JB C Gran 5150-I 
6 0406 D0NT FORGET CWliS 104® Ms K Lamb 510-0 

2.00 PADDOCK BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP CHASE 
SHOWCASE RACE AND TOTE TRIFECTA RACE] [SH 

(£3.i 625: 3m 3f) (9) 
1 612- N00SA SOLM) 199 (BF.CD^) L Ungo 511-10_R Suppto 
2 6F1- APACHE RAiDffl 199 (C0J3JS) F Uuglry 511-9 .A Ttiomton 
3 115 GALE FORCE 181 JC.G.S1P Bsarmont 7-11-7 ..B teattan 0) 
4 22P- CALiaWY 192 <BFj) Plant) 511-7_D Peter 
5 5F3 5ARBUY STREET 17 dCD^ftWItenp 511-6 SDoackrt) 
6 132- GB9MN LEGENO 171 ®D Lamb 511-0_J Bine 
7 3-21 ZAMHAREER 12 (D.F.IxS) fl Fad 7-1512 _MTS C Fort 
’ 52F KB8Y BANK 27 (HF) J Howad JatBsan 510-9 —A G Bn*i 
9 0F32 M05TFBCH4BI 115151 ..RDobbh 

51 Noosa Somd. Apadia RaKhr. 52 Gala new. 51 Gate Forte, i 
151 Germ* Legend. KStiy Ba*. Most RKh. 151 ff/Ubby SattL 

2.30 HENNESSY COGNAC SPECIAL SERIES 

NOVICES HURDLE (£5,602: 2m If) (11) 
211 FARfl&DS PRNCE 10 (F.G) 
53 ATLANTIC PCWBliew Ston 

G M Mm 511-7 J Cafiagftan 
511-0_CMcCwmack 3 ATLANTIC POWH11Z W Stoiw 511-0_C MCWmacK 

CLASSICAL DANCE 24f Ms M Rowley 4-11-0-G Lee 
0 FANCY A FORTUNE 17 E W Tub 4-11-0 — .KJobnson 

765 FORESHORE MAN 244 ® B Rotarch 7-11-0-A SSntei 
3-30 GAELIC PROBE 16 MBitty 4-17-0- .ADobMn 
243- J J BABOO 167 fBFl U Hzmnnxj 511-0_5 Hanfoo 
5P-5 SCOTMAi. BOY 39 (BF)JHwwd Johnson 511-0 .A Thornton 

TCSSAJOE 52FMSSJ A Conadn 511-0_5 Duracfc 
10 745 MIRY LEADER 127F V Thompson 5159...Mr M Thompson 
11 01-TWENTY VWWS 244 (S)JJ(Um 510-9..L S^er 

54 Fxfiotts holes. 52 Tessajoe. 51J J Batno. 51 Gatt Robe. T«ty HHs. 
12-1 Scokral Soy. 151 CteWI Dance. 251 ohm 

3.00 NOVEMBER NOVICES CHASE 

(£2,941:2m 50 (8) 
1 P-12 BHAVNAGAR 31 (&*£) B Ellison 7-11-10 ,._..L Temple (7) 
2 6U51 NOSAU 12 OP^LSJN Mason 511-10- RGukh 
3 064/ DONNEGALE 542 T Tate 511-4-J Cabghan 
4 BP?/ DOUGAL 617 B foUMNI 7-11-1-R Suppto 
5 053 LORDRULLAH52 (D/.S) JKftde7-11-4-AS Smith 
6 34-2 FBI TERRIER 12 (BF.F.&S) F MfCcpl 51513-AOobHi 
7 6P5'FUKSTK BOSS 193kteJ&iwi5-l512-DBerdtay 
8 0010 SUEMACREEK 17 (CD.aSJV Thompson 51511 

IfrMTtanpan 

M itosan 52 Bftamamr. 7-2 Fan Tana. 51 Lore Rrribh. 151 Sharia Creek, 
251 Damegaie. 351 Ftass The Bass. 50-1 DouoaL 

3.30 BLMS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.397: 2m 110yd) (6) 

1 -125 LAST TRY 28 O.F.G5) B RodmU 7-11-10-ASSmUi 
2 1&P COVER POINT 10 J Ffc&nM 7-1512 .—J CatMhar 
3 6221 XMPETE 16 (CDJ.B) N Mason 5159__—R &ea 
4 1P0B MU) BWOK IIFjaCQB B EUBan 510-4_A Dobbin 
5 624/ FM6ERHU 663 (KB) V liwimai 5152 ..Mr M ThompESSi 
6 6144 SOLERBY 4 tD/.QLS) I Pare T1-1D-0__ _ L mttfB 

T-aXripeUL 2-1 Ld Try, s-2Cow Point. 51WHBook. IM Somerbr. 151 F«v 
QBWL 

4.00 LEVY BOARD MARES ONLY HANDICAP 

HURDLE (£2,063:2m 5f 110yd) (11) 

J Panes 8-11-12 -A Ihomon 
:.&S) PBanw*5fl-8 

SGnBanl 

1 354 
2 058 TOPOTHBUTIHRACMG17 . . . . 

BGnSan (5) 
3 22-5 WJRSTaYBnOfa FMfboh 511-8-ADoOWri 
4 -312 CATHEDRALGGIE 16(C0J) MsMRettley511-7 —Gin 
5 2-56 AFTER GRACE 4 (SIN Mason 8M-5-- R Guest 
6 554 JUST HUSH 24 @R (fate 511-2-C McComack S) 
7 531 MAR3IMAIDMssKUNgaa510-9_FLea& 
6 -330 MORE CHAMMiBNE ID ffl) Ms D Thomsofl 5154 —D Pater 
9 68? TANCffiDMBCHe1 GFJKRD B»te 7 150 ...,NHamit (7) 

ID -35P GEM0LLY11 RBtf5«M___77llSfnlh 
11 OOP- HISANSTAR238SKflflewfl5150_HHttraCfoffl 

W Catent Be®, 51 H»anyc,52Twwft«wt«£»t8-l (&» foa.M»siv- 
m, 151 More Chairpagne, 12-1 KftHwriyra Gtl, 151 elm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

SSJGffSLD: Tratoans MS M Rmetoy, 72 whom ten 271 nmn, 
266%: J FiDGenld. 12 bom 49.24 5<; F MoTOy, 7 bom 34.20£%, I 
Fare, 7 tom 34.206%: D Eddy. 3 hem is, 200%- L Lono. 7 ban 41. 
17.1%. Jockns N Kannity, 3 tennera ban 13 rttu, 231% G Lm, 19 
hnnr9l,21L9% CMeComHdt 11 bom 58.110%; LWya, 22 ban 123, 
ttS% SCteNb. 3bm 18.16.7%, N Graft. 15 turn 103,140% 

HUHTHBOOttTldnsN 4 ubwen bum il nuiBs. 38.4%; 
MrsMfonlay,1lkan32I34.4%:KBaiiey.20bomire.256%iDEMoi- 
to. 8 bom 34,23-5%, G rtjboani, 17 bom 74,230%: J FRzGcrabL 3 bum 
15.20.0% J Gttnd. 14 bom 71,19 7% Jocteyr R DpMOOdy. 31 Mti- 
nos bom 64 rttes, 250%; P We, 15iomfi5,2il% P Nun. 3 torn 14. 
214%SMcNeid.1l tom 55.200% D Bynft, 6 bom 34,17£%; R Far- 
oaL 6 bom 3& 153% J McCanhjr. 10 bun 64.15.6% 

YESTERDAYS 

RESULTS 

Carlisle 
Going: soh i heavy in places) 
1JM (3m 110yd mie) l. JUST AN EX¬ 
CUSE (P Johnson, 1511; 2. Pessfantatic 
Dick (C McComack. 7-1); 3. Gtedal Dano- 
sr (R Supple. 56 lav) ALSO RAN 51 
Hags way (tarn, a Weftswccd (4di). 14 
nudity Leader. Jurnoos. Dream, Over The 
Bum. Vertical At (5th). 33 Good Man 10 
ran 91. id. II, 141,2QL J ONeti ai Pemth. 
Tore £10 40: nso. EiBO, El 1C. DF: 
£2420. CSF. £7500. 
140 Cm 41 110yd ch) 1. ARDENT 
SCOUT (S Durack. 4-1), 2. Bktalado (R 
Supple. 9-4 tav). 3. Gtanbower <B Hard- 
ng. 511 ALSO RAN. 52 Shu Gaa Hell). 13 
Cheny Dee (4ih), 200 hnovaie (5tti). 6 ran 
11, 3-il, cfct dist. Mrs S South at Bnvdey 
Tote. E4 BO; £320, £1.70. DF CIO 90 CSF 
£11B2 
ZOO (2m 41110yd tK*e)l, BOWLES PA¬ 
TROL (j Supple. 1511.2. Andy* lad (P 
Carbary. 51 lav), 3, Hya Prim tS Taykx. 
151). ALSO RAN- 51 testy Oasa (4lftl. 11 
Mr Cavaito. 12 Setron Broke (5thl. Thom- 
Wui House. 14 Futuieti Tracer. 16 Fiery 
Belle. 25 Bowara (610). tester Tnck. 100 
Hamilon Pnncass 12 ran 6L II. 1'J. JJ. 
301. John R Upson ai Adame Tala 
D4 70:S2aaE1.60.£33O.DFE44ClOTn- 
farda £4.91120 - part won (pool oi 
C8BB25 earned forward to Sedgefeld 2.00 
today) CSF C4JB6 Tncasr £497 41 
240 (3m 21 ch) 1. BETTER TIMES 
AHEAD (A Dobbin, evens lev); 2. Lord of 
Thu West (P Carbeny. 158); 3. Pamom 
Boy (B Harding, 511 ALSO RAN- 14-1 
Scribbler {Hh), 100 Majority Major (4tii>. 5 
ran a. 19. a. nk. N ftcha/efc Tolr CT 90; 
£1.10. £120 DF. £190 CSF-£3 06. 
ZOO (2m II hcOel 1. VALEDICTORY (L 
Wyer. 11-4 lav). 2. Fair And Fancy (P Car- 
biHiy. 11-21. 3. Exalted (B Hardira. 521 
ALSO RAN- 7-2 Srtnerola (-Mb). B VHprano 
(Mh). 12 Be Brave (Mil. 14 Needle MaAch. 
33 Lethal Cocktad. Sounds Devious 9 ran. 
9. 3'A, a. 141. 41. P Monterth ai RcsevrtHl 
Tote. £4 10: £190. £2.10. £130. DF 
£11 ID CSF £16.45. Tncasl £5804 
3J30 (2m 4f 110yd ch) 1. RED MARAUD¬ 
ER (Richard GuesL 7-4 lav. Richard 
Evans's rap). 2. King at The Bunt* (S 
Du rack. 73): 3, THBymuny Toff (G 
Tcumey, 7-2) ALSO RAN 51 FenwO'B 
Brother (5th), 8 Master Bavard (4th). S ran 
241, i il. 41.41. N Mason at Whitburn. Toib 
£2.10 £t 60. £220. DF; £3 90. CSF. £7.74. 
4.00 ran 11 Rain. BECCA-S ROSE |P Car¬ 

er. TO Escape (5tti). The Grptel. ^Carbon¬ 
ado 16th). 14 bnperuo (4th). The Big Rock- 
«1e (leU). 16 irs-Qrr-The-GanJs. 25 Bule- 
land Boy. 33 Java-nan, SO Lauren)tike. 66 
Joe's Bn ol Gad. 100 Lambrtni Lady. Mp- 
5tx* Red. Scaty Te© IB ran. 5L V.4.71.71. 
3. F Murphy to Mddteham Tote £4 50. 
£190. £4.40. £240 DF- £2330 CSF' 
£30 58 
Jackpot E43.4S5JM. 
Ptacepot £8.10. Quadpot: £5-70. 

Fontwell Park 
Going: soft 
1.15 (2m 2l 110yd hate) I. BAMAPOUR (A 
P McCoy. 2-11. 2. Keep Me In Mind (Bo 
phe tetchett 151). 3. Nonttnsk (B Fen¬ 
ton. 13-1). ALSO RAN 54 lav BramCfea 
Way (4th). 11 Weather Wise i5ih). 33 Dayto¬ 
na Beach. Royal FUer ffithl. 50 Dut*n Av¬ 
er. Mage Lamp 9 ran 4J. y. 131.21L 51 M 
Ppe a WeAngwn. Tote £3 80: £1 6a 
CT .60. CT 90 DF £1080. CSF £18 48 
1j45 (2m 3f Ch) 1. RAFFLES ROOSTER (N 
WHlamsoa n-8 lav). 2. Ptiar Lest Hassle 
(P Fide. 6-4). 3. CatvarolO Burrows. 15D 
ALSO RAN- 52 Proceed (4ih). 4 rav 171. 
IS. 121 Ms&lfenettoWBarrB to Hereford. 
Tow: £200 DF £2.60. CSF £364 
2.15 (2m 6f 110yd hdte) 1. HEVEFt GOLF 
DIAMOND (L Curnmns, 52). 2. MutanlOr 
(A Ganty. 4-1). 3. Daring King {J GoU- 
arern 151) ALSO RAN 54 lav Omr The 
Gton (6th). 5 Siepasideboy. 16 Enchased 
Cottage (5Uii. 25 AdUov I4ihi. Foastess wav 
der B ran. 2a. 1'J. 231. 221. nk J Best ai 
Mad stone Tote. £5.10. El 40. £170 E210 
DF: £1190. CSF 621.87 Tncasl £236 34 
245 (3m 2f 110yd ch) 1. GROSVBIOR <R 
Dunwoody, 4-5 tav). 2. Hanaro lA P Mc¬ 
Coy. IM). 3, KHmbifltoR (P Hide. 14-1) 
ALSO RAN 52 BaJtyea Boy (tel). 8 Golden 
□run Item. 25 Jurasat Cbe&c 6 ran 3L 
diet P NtetoUs at Shepton Malel Tote: 
£190. £1.40. £330 DF £1030 CSF 
£977. 
3.15 (2m 2) ch) 1. DANTES CAVALIER (R 
Dunwoody. 4-11 Tav). Z Black Statement 
IL Aepel, 5D: 3. Fraser Carey (Michael 
Brennan. 10-I).3ravfit.(fist DGandoWoal 
Wsrtage Tote £130 DF. £140 CSF 
CT 71 

3451 
PI 
151). 
4-1) ALSO I 
man Olttw . . 
(4th). Zafattob, 25 Oiabud, Vann: 
33 Russian Fbvef fW). 50 Falcon 'fcidge 
(6ih), 66 Caray-Ann. Looporo Princess. 13 
ran 51. 51 G L Moore at BigMon. Tote. 
E2O0, £1 40. £2.70. E1O0. DF. £15.60. 
CSF:£1193 

Ptacepot £54.80, Quedpot £510. 

45 Qm 211 lOvd hdte) 1. ALHOSAAM (A 
McCoy. 4-5 tav). z Darien (/A Thormon. 
ML a copper Coin (M A Fhzrartod, 
-DFWf 51 Sho^mUc. i4Yao- 

9 Guard (SUhi). 16 PounsJey Ml 

iZZ- 

umt H 5jl 

it y/1 
1 r | u i1 *] 11 (1 r 'iii! 

•r^ ’f * 11J' 11 J-.'J yr WA 

full results se RVICt _168 
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ICE HOCKEY 

Britain 
give 

recall to 
Hand 

By Our Sports Staff 

TONY HAND, Britain’s best 
home-bred player, has been in¬ 
cluded in a Great Britain devel¬ 
opment squad that will hold 
its first training camp at Car¬ 
diff Later this month. The Edin¬ 
burgh-born playmaker. pres¬ 
ently in the top ten individual 
points-scorers in the Sekonda 
Superteague, has been a high- 
profile absentee from British 
squads in recent years, for 
“personal reasons”, but Peter 
Woods, the team manager, 
has included the Sheffield 
Steeler in the squad, which 
will be involved in ice training, 
psychology, competitor analy¬ 
sis and development profiling. 

Hand is the only Scottish- 
bom player in the 37-strong 
squad, which also includes 
Vince Boe. from the grand 
slam-winning Ayr Scottish Ea¬ 
gles team of last season. 
Woods said;.“The outstanding 
success enjoyed by Ayr and 
Manchester in Europe has ele¬ 
vated the profile of British ice 
hockey and rt is important that 
the national team capitalises 
on this increased interest We 
want to signify to the rest of 
die world that Britain is a com¬ 
petitive hockey nation again.” 
GREAT BRITAIN SQUAD: V Bos (Ayr). R 
Strachan (Baternstoka). H Cote, J John¬ 
stons (toif Bracta®. N Ctibwi, S Lyte,D 
MeEwon, S Marta, M Priast. J Stona, S 
Thornton (ol Cardiff), P Thompson (GuW- 
fORfl, A TtA (Krtgston), I Cooper (lon- 
don). r Brebarl, COnea, D Huriay, j 
Weaver (Manchester), K Conway, S Coop- 
er, PDboa, 8 Foster, A Johnson, S John¬ 
son (Nmcasde), P Mar, M Bishop, C 
BswjW B Botnck, G GaidHi, S Hud, 
B WstMT (NctttijyiaiTfl.^T Hand, J 

r.R 

Manchester Storm recorded a 
Sekonda Superleague record 
with a 10-1 demolition of New¬ 
castle River kings. It was 
Storm's eleventh triumph in 
succession at home — over¬ 
hauling the record of Cardiff 
Devils set in February — and 
also put Nottingham Pan¬ 
thers on thefr guard. They are 
Storm's next opponents in the 
Benson and Hedges Cup 
semi-final first-leg tomorrow. 
Roy Trumbley scored the con¬ 
solation goal for Riveridngs, 
the only domestic dub to beat 
Storm this season. 

Ayr Scottish Eagles gained 
a psychological advantage 
over London Knights ahead of 
their semi-final first-leg with a 
4-1 victory. It was only Ayr'S 
third league win of the season. 

John Wynne overcame a 
bout of sickness to score the 
winning goal for Sheffield 
S teeters as they came back 
from 2-0 down to record a 3-2 
win over Nottingham Pan¬ 
thers. Cardiff Devils also 
fought back from 2-0 dawn to 
beat Bracknell Bees 6-3. 

John Hopkins finds the young hero of the Open still in positive mood 

Rose and his father know that a lot depends on his performance at the European Tour qualifying school next week, when he will attempt to win bis card for die 1999 season Ken Rose climbed out of the 
blue BMW in the car park 
at the North Hants golf 
dub and wore his usual 

friendly smile. But Justin, his son. 
who was alongside him, looked dif¬ 
ferent What was it that was not the 
same about (he prodigy whose face 
had been on television and the front 
page of every newspaper last July? 

Then die penny dropped. Fbur 
months after Justin'S mature and 
stunning performance in the Open 
Qiampiooship. he had received a re¬ 
minder that he was still a young man 
— four years younger, indeed, than 
Tiger Woods. Justin had undergone 
a growth spurt. The teenager who 
had appeared so self-assured at Roy¬ 
al Birkdale in July stood up straight 
this November afternoon, all 6ft 2n 
of him. and looked slightly gawky. 

Such gawkiness had not been evi- 
dent when he was finishing fourth in 
the Open, after which he immediate¬ 
ly turned professional. At that time. 
Rose was 17 and able to drive, but too 
young to vote, bury a drink in a pub 
or a tottery ticket But then it did not 
seem to matter. His last stroke as an 
amateur was to hole an 
pitch shot. That Rose could 
play sublime golf merely heightened 
the impression that this boy-man, 17 
going on 24, was a potential British 
neroforthe dying years of one millen¬ 
nium and the first years of another. 

The ensuing months have not been 
as kipd to Rose as the public would 
have liked, though a dub and ball 

Rose relaxed about 
going back to school 

contract with a leading manufactur¬ 
er is imminent He oiled to win 
enough money from seven tourna¬ 
ments into which be had entry to 
guarantee himself a place on the Eu¬ 
ropean Tour in 1999. A quick trip to 
Australia to compete in Adelaide end¬ 
ed after 36 holes. It took a coura¬ 
geous 67 in the last round of a pre¬ 
qualifying event at Chart Hills in Sep¬ 
tember to earn him a place at the fi- 
nal qualifying school, which starts in 
Sotogrande next week. 

“Justin used to be a tough golfer,” 
Ken Rose said. "1116 Justin Rose 
since the. Open, is not-the Justin Rose 
with the killer instinct He has had a 
responsibility to keep playing. If we 
were doing it again, 1 would want 
someone to be a bit more hard-nosed 
for him: for him not to have played 
for two or three weeks after the 
Open, to have prepared better far the 
seven tournaments. As it was. we 
were euphoric to have been invited to 
the Dutch Open and the Scandinavi¬ 
an Masters." 

Rose Jr added; “I was floating in 
cloud-cuckoo land. I don’t regret any¬ 

thing, not even missing seven cuts. I 
am disappointed, but 1 fed stronger 
far it Now I feel I am no longer in a 
tumble-drier going round and round 
and then being hung out to dry. Ncrw 
I am ready for the school." 

The words “qualifying school” to a 

Rose acknowledges the _ 
after that famous pitch at tSe 18th 

golfer are as frightening as the word 
“Macbeth” is to an actor. Rose is 
ready for the pain in Spain. He 
leaves on Thursday with a new driv¬ 
er with a heavier swingwaght—D6 
instead of DO — and will use his old 
blade irons. They were made three 
degrees more upright at the cfubreak¬ 
er's at St George's Hill on Monday 
mommg. 

“It is a big week,” Rose said, “but it 
is qualifying golf. ( enjoy playing 
golf. Everybody thinks you nave to 
play safe golf. It is not safe golf. You 
make your swing and stay with it 
You: capt-worry about the .conse¬ 
quences” - ■ • 

Ken Rose, keen to accentuate his 
son's positive attitude, added quick¬ 
ly: “Nobody has experienced six 
rounds like those you had in tire sum¬ 
mer. Two rounds of final qualifying 
[for the Open], practice rounds with 
Ernie Els and Nick Faldo and then 
rounds one to four in die Open. No 
one has done anything like that” 

A shadow momentarily broke the 
autumn sunlight streaming in 
through a window in foe dining 

room. Rose looked up and beamed. A 
waitress was heading towards him 
with an enormous plate of eggs, ham 
and chips. He wolfed them down, de¬ 
clined a pudding or coffee and, hoist¬ 
ing his tog on to his shoulders, head¬ 
ed out for the practice ground. 

Few parents are given a child as tal¬ 
ented as Justin and Ken Rose faces a 
great challenge in continuing to 
teach his son. continuing to be his 
guide and mentor, friend and parent 

“There are times when Justin can 
be irresponsible, unfeeling.” Ken 
Rose said. “No. that's not quite right 
He is not deliberately irresponsible, 
does not mean to be unfeeling, bur an¬ 
yone with children knows what 1 
mean. He argues with his sister, he 
argues with me. He behaves just like 
any other 18-year-old, in other words. Then he goes cm to that televi¬ 

sion programme. On the 
Line, and he was outstand¬ 
ing. Michael Johnson ■ was 

on with him and he has been taught- 
what to do. Justin was-just as good as 
he was. The telephone never stopped 
ringing after that with people want¬ 
ing to say how impressed they were 
with Justin’s performance. You think 
to yourself *Wow! That is something I 
could not da"' 

Momentarily, Rose Sr was lost for 
words to describe his son, temporari¬ 
ly in awe of him. It was a timely re¬ 

minder of just how precocious Justin 
Rose's talents are and how much it is 
to be hoped that he succeeds. 

Paris win 
pushes 
Rusedski 

to No 11 
■ TOMSs Greg Rusedski 
has moved up from No 13 to 
No 11 in the latest world 
rankings after his victory in 
the Pans Indoor Open. He is 
now only one place behind 
Tim Henman, the British 
No 1, and both will play in 
Stockholm this week. 

Henman and Rusedski are 
fighting for a place in the 
ATP world championships in 
Hanover later this month and 
their cause was aided when 
Richard Krajicek underwent 
surgery on ms left knee chi 
Monday, ruling him out of 
foe end-of-season showpiece 
tournament for the world's 
eight leading players. 

■ SQUASH: England began 
their campaign in the 
women's world team 
championship with a 3-0 win 
over Spain in qualifying 
pool B in Stuttgart 
However, the absence of 
Cassandra Jackman, the 
leading England player, and 
doubts about foe fitness of 
Suzanne Horner, the second 
string, make the team’s 
ambitions of winning the 
gold medal very difficult 
Sue Wright foe British 
champion, leads for 
England, with Linda 
Charm an and Jane Martin, 
in the lower order behind 
Horner. They play Holland 
today and South Africa 
tomorrow. 
■ CRICKET: Javagal Srinath 
and Ajit Agarkar, the India 
opening bowlers, triggered a 
collapse by the Sri Lanka 
batsmen and set up an 81-run 
win in the Champions’ 
Trophy in Sharjah. Sri 
Lanka’s third successive 
defeat in the oneday 
toumamnet leaves them on 
the brink of elimination from 
the three-nation event, while 
India cruised through to the 
final on Friday with three 
wins in a row. Sri Lanka's 
slim hopes of making the 
final rest on a comprehensive 
victory over Zimbabwe today 
aqd India beating.Zimbabwe. 
in the J^si round-robin match 
tomorrow. 

■ HOTOR SPORT-. Laurent 
Aiello has landed the coveted 
drive alongside David Leslie 
with Nissan in the 1999 
British Touring Car 
Championship. The 
29-year-old Frenchman 
moves from the German 
touring car series, in which 
he won foe title last year and ’ 
was runner-up tins season 
for Peugeot 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

fUkf (7.«5).T — 

FOOTBALL 

Kfck-otf 7.30 unless stated 
Worthington Cup 
Fourth round 
BoSon v Wimbledon (0 0} —.. 
LiverpoolvTottenham(7*5)_ 
Luton v Barnsley (7.45)..... 
IlnUmroiiln I ■■■■■la waiwllOivUmili 
nratdMWon 
PortamoUh v Norwich (7 AS)- 
Trarvnerev Bradford (7 45) 
Watvsrtrarnplon v Shmekf l 
Second dhtaton 
Bristol Rovers v Btecfcpod (7 45)-- 
BuniQyvSl0ke(7.45).—.. 
CheslKfleldvBoun«noiflh(7.4SJ..-. .... 
Colchester vNorttoaptonp 45). _. 
Gtendwn vOldham (7.45) .... 
Preston v MDhwfl (7.45)- -. 
WWaafiv Lincoln (7.45). --- 
median v Futam .. — 
Wyttombev Manchester Cty (7 4$- 
York y M&cctasfleU (7.45)-- 
Third dMston 
BometvSctetepe(745)—. 
BonBcvt) V SCHfiterrf (7.45)- 
Cardiff v Scarborough -. -. 
OHtngmv CerfsJe— .... 
HaMbxv Chester (7 45).-. 
HvttopoalvManstaU. ... — 
HdlvBngMon. ... . 
FBtutxmjqh v CantondOB Utd (7 45) .. 
Plymouth v (7 *S). 
FtoctKtatoy Enter (745) ...... 
Rotherham vToquay (7 45) . 
StmrstKJrY v Leyton QKTSf7A5}. 
DR MARTENS LEAGUE: League Cup: 
Fin* round. Drat leg: Andover y Newport 
low; Ashfod v Hasuigs. BssWey v Safca- 
tury, BtatawS v SORMt Bnxmen Town v 

Town:----- 
Reet T; Evesham vReddnch. Gloucester v 
Cirencester Toon. Grantham v Boston. 
HBteeonwi Tom) v BramsgroMK Hnddey 

Utd V Sutton CotdBald Town: Margate v 
Fofcestona trotetsc Monty Tydfil v Bath; 
Moor Green v Baton, Rands Town v Bald- 
ode RoOwel v Chaferalwd; Shepsiwl Dy¬ 
namo v Paool Rangers; Westorvojpar- 
MarevYate. 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE CUP: Second 
round: Carcftaton v LMridg* Croydon Ath¬ 
letic y Mndenhaad. 
RYIIAN LEAGUE: Vandanal Itaphr 
CnaBont St Peter v Krngtbuiy. Second *n- 
flton: Abandon Town v Windsor and Bon; 
EdgwaravLatahtonTiMn; HorahamvWMh- 
anr Ma/tonr v Hungarferd TTUrdcPriaforE 
CcnrtWan Casual* v Canfeerisy Town: 
DcxMng v East ThuiocL PUna Cus: Hret 
round: Chesham v Barton Rorare; Hanwv 
Leyton Pu riart. Romford v Staines: Wem¬ 
bley v Bishop's Started 
IIMBOND LEAGUE: Rr*t dMaioo: Bur- 
acoughvAsreonlAd. FfatonvRaacUfo. CM 
Herarood v AJbton; Huchrol T v Akemn. 
fit TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: FM 
round: WtaSnoborough v Exeter. Hret 
round mdty Swansea vNuneeton. 
avdn Insurance combination: 
Rnrt idvtaioK OPR v tpawch Team (2X9- 
PONTWS LEAGUE: Premter dhrtetonc 
Derby v Manchester Utd (70) RretdM- 
atmc Grimsby v ManfeeGter Qty (7 0). 
JEWSON EASTERN counties 
IEACUB tender dhtafcm Hafefeed v So- 
ham. Sudbuy Wanderere v Ftafacstown Port 
and Twm. Wartxvs v Sjawnartua. Watton v 
Bury Twwv Woodbridoe Town y By 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE Brat dM- 
■too: Gioctenhurst v Gosport ^tgegoe 

LEAGUE: 
Ftrat dhUknc Booto v Si Hctent. Mm* Rd 
v Wharton Lft Prasax v Skshwsdala 

RUGBY UNION 
TOUR HATCH: Gteagow Cakxknans v 
South Africa (Frtig. 7 Cff 
REPRESENTATIVE HATCH: Confer*) 
Services v Barbarians (PortsmouBi, 6 Q) 

RUGBY UNION; WORLD CHAMPIONS SCENT REVENGE AS THEY AIM TO IMPOSE THEMSELVES FROM THE START OF THBR TOUR 

South Africans on alert Quinnell dear for Wales 
SOUTH AFRICA last played 
a Scottish representative side 
four years ago and were am¬ 
bushed in the Borders, losing 
17-15 to Scotland A at Melrose. 
Admittedly, they went on to 
beat Scotland at Murrayfidd 
four days later, but that defeat 
at The Greenyards still ran¬ 
kles. This latest generation of 
South Africans will want to 
put matters right as well as by 
down a marker of their own. 

The side that begins this lat¬ 
est Springbok tour, against 

By Mark Souster 

Caledonians at 
the home of Paitick 

Thistle Football Club, tonight 
is very ranch a second-string 
XV. It is captained by Bobby 
Skinstad, who knows the im¬ 
portance of moulding a suc¬ 
cessful midweek side. Skins- 
tad said: This game will set 
the tone for the tour.” 

He is also aware tint Ian 
Jardioe, who captains foe 
Caledonians, was also a mem- 

FIRHfLL LINE-UP 

GLASGOW CALEDONIANS: T HayWK J 
Craig, I Jrattne (capt&rft. J Labs. D Swfc. 
L Smtii D Patterson . G Mdmham, K Mc- 
Kanaa A KUa. S CarepboK. G Pwtm. J 
White. J Shaw. G Macfcm Ftefecunk 
A ftaach. C Snvnpra. C UB». MTWBuou. 
G ftocWan, J Menton, G Scott 

SOUTH AHtfCA: G du Tofl (Gnquttend 
West). B Ptutet (Western Prawnce}. R 

■ (MTNFWooniLWi 
otl (Free Stek4.0 Li Roux (NaiaQ.HDral- 
rte (Free S&h), W Meywr (Free Su*$. 8 
Boom NMtem PttMiM). J TryMnan 
(WeaBrn Frov^ClMoo Wftatem Pipy- 

lYtesiom Piomcm. cm*m) ntptetu- 
mtrttti D Khw (Entem Frowned). R 
Martram (Griquatend West). C Aleocfc 

Prevnca). P Srab (pnquttand 
). 0 NkuwMna (GaUan bon). T Vtei 

i(WBBtemPRwtecw 

ber of that victorious Scotland 
A team, alongside Kevin 
McKenzie and Derek Stark. 

Janfine said; “Those of us 
who played in that match still 
talk about it to this day. It was 
a wonderful experience. 
Opportunities to play against 
South Africaare rare, so you 
have to make foe most of n." 

Glasgow are without seven 
first-choice players, who are 
with the faQ Scotland squad, 
but they are still able to field 
seven internationals, includ¬ 
ing Derrick Patterson, who 
was capped, against South 
Africa in 1994. and Stewart 
Campbell, who, like Stark, 
played in the team that was 
drubbed 68-10 fey South Africa 
last year. 

The touring team also fields 
seven full caps, including a 
formidable front row of Olhe 
Le Roux, Naka Drotske and 
Willie Meyer. 

SCOTT QUINNELL will play 
for Wales against South Africa 
at Wembley on Saturday, de¬ 
spite the Rugby Football 
Union scheduling a hearing 
on Thursday over his appeal 
against a 14-day suspension. 

Quinnell, confirmed m the 
starting XV yesterday along¬ 
side his brother, Craig, is 
unable to attend the hearing 
because his wife is due to give 
birth to their third child that 
day and he will be with her in 
Uanelli. It is one further twist 
in a saga that began when 
Quinnell was sent off for a late 
charge on Lawrence Dallaglio 
during the Richmond match 
with Wasps last month. 

Graham Henry, the Wales 
coach, said: “My understand¬ 
ing is that the person involved 
has to appear for the hearing 
to go ahead. It's reasonable to 
expect him not to be there in 
this situation." It will be the 

By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

first time that the brothers 
have started an international 
together; the same is true for 
Chris Anthony, the young 
Swansea prop, who was 
capped four times as a replace¬ 
ment last year, who replaces 
foe injured David Young. 

The one newcomer is Shane 
Howarth, whose long career 
indudes four appearances for 

New Zealand in 1994, three of 
them against the Springboks. 
Howarth, 30, has played fly 
half and centre for Sale, but 
reverts to his original position 
of full back, where he played 
for Henry’s Auckland team. 

South Africa dispersed any 
injury worries around Johan 
Erasmus, the flanker, and 
Percy Montgomery, the full 
back, when both players 
trained yesteiday after recover¬ 
ing from strained hamstrings. 

WEMBLEY LINE-UP 

WALK: 8 P Honartli (Sate). G Thomas 
(CanMf), IS GUa (Swansea), M Taylor 
(Swansea). □ R Jamaa (Pomypndd). N R 
■tenfcha (Pcrtypndd). R Howiay (Cardiff 
captain). ALPUwfs (Catiff). Jm Hun*. 
pnroy» (Card®). CT Anthony (Swansea). 
J C Oufcmall (fljcfrnoncfJ. C Wyao fUanoi- 
5 CL Chirm ISwibn). M E wmams 
(Pontynndd). L S Ctofcmafl (Rctvnond) Ra- 
ptecanionta: M Raver (Cardiff). N Booty- 
or (UonelO. 0 Umraflyn (Ectw Vale). B 
WMama (UMirond), B Evans (Swansea). 
0 Monte (Swansea). M Vbyte (Uamfe) 

(Western Province). CS Terbtanctw 
(Boland). A H Snyinan (Northern Trans¬ 
vaal). P F Smith (Northern Transvaal). 
P W G Ronouw (Western Provncs): H W 
HortbaD (Natal). JHmdw Westhut- 
an (Northern Transvaal). R S KmuMon 
INaag. J Dalton f&auteng Lions). AC 
Grownr Pfeta). K Otto (Northern Trans¬ 
vaal). M G Andrew* [NataQ. J Er—inua 
(Free State). A G Venter (Free Stale). G H 
Totehmann (Natal, capum) Re^acs- 
monte: To be announced 
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GLENN HODDLE. the Ene- 
land coach, is thought <o have 

- aken preemptive steps to 
■ dissuade Paul Merson. the 

.-' Aston Villa forward, from 
; announcing his retirement 
; from Internationa! football 
'J after it became evident that the 
. recovering alcoholic was on 

L the brink of dedding to concen¬ 
trate his efforts on pursuing 
success with his dub. 

Merson spoke to a group of 
reporters after Villa's 3-2 victo¬ 
ry over Tottenham Hotspur in 
Birmingham on Saturday and 
repeated suggestions he had 
made in an earlier interview 
that he had become mildly dis¬ 
illusioned with his role as a 
fringe member of Hoddle’s 
squad and that it was rime for 
him to move aside to allow 
younger players their chance. 

Hoddle is believed to have 
learned of Merson's com¬ 
ments yesterday and assured 
him that he is still pan of his 
plans for the European cham¬ 
pionship qualifying cam¬ 
paign. 

It is dear, though, that Mer¬ 
son. 30, who has won 19 caps 
for his country and last ap¬ 
peared in an England shirt 

B> Oliver Hon. footkaia correspondent 

during the World Cup. will 
need to see proof of Hoddle^ 
commitment to his cause if he 
is not to devote all his energies 
to Villa. 

My retirement from inter¬ 
national football is on ihe hori¬ 
zon." Merson said. “I am a 
fnnee player. I am nut going 
io play. I am getting on a bit 
now and there are so many 
good youngsters around. You 
only have to look at Lee Hen- 
drie here at Villa to see that. It 
would be nice for him to he in- 

Merson: fringe player 

Liverpool under fire 
for retaining Evans 

THERE is nothing quite like 
the scent of a crisis to stir the 
blood of ageing footballers 
and. with Liverpool edging 
ever closer to the precipice, 
their preparation for the po¬ 
tentially season-defining Wor¬ 
thington Cup fourth-round 
match with Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur tonight was in danger of 
being drowned out by the 
hard words of some distin¬ 
guished old-boys yesterday 
(George Caulkin writes). 

Just 48 hours after Alan 
Hansen’s scathing critique of 
his former employers on 
Match of the Day—in which 
he branded much of the Liver¬ 
pool team as “mediocre” — 
Jan Molby, once Hansen’s 
team-mate in the successful 
Aiifield side of the Eighties, 
added his weight to the grow¬ 

ing argument that the club's 
two heads are decidedly inferi¬ 
or to one. The gist of his com¬ 
ments? Roy Evans must go. 

Molby said: “Why bring in 
a new manager (Gerard Houl- 
lierj when you then keep the 
old one? The derision has 
rebounded on the dub ami 
you have a situation where 
senior players are questioning 
the whole set-up.” 

Luton Town, the Nation¬ 
wide League second division 
team who knocked out Coven¬ 
try Gty in the previous round. 
wiD bid to claim another scalp 
when Barnsley travel to Kenil¬ 
worth Road. ' 

Bolton Wanderers meet 
Wimbledon in the other tie to¬ 
night Wimbledon will be with¬ 
out Michael Hughes, their 
Northern Ireland winger. 

volved more with England. 1 
have had my time and 1 will 
make a decision in the near fu¬ 
ture. 

"1 still want tn play for Eng¬ 
land. don’t get me wrong, bul 
when you arc playing well for 
your dub and you arc not get¬ 
ting in the England learn, it is 
a bit disheartening. The time 
is Coming when I want to con¬ 
centrate on dub football. 1 am 
ambitious and I want to win 
another championship. If no 
international football means 1 
am fresher and better, then 
now is the rime to think about 
that.” 

Mcrson's England career 
has not been particularly dis¬ 
tinguished. Asked recently 
how he would rate his perform¬ 
ances for his country* he said 
“E-minus". By his own admis¬ 
sion. many of his earlier ap¬ 
pearances were blighted by 
his addiction to alcohol, drugs 
and gambling. 

Newcastle United remain 
optimistic of signing Ercan Ab¬ 
dullah. the experienced Turky 
international, despite haring 
an initial £3.5 million bid for 
the left-sided midfield player 
rejected by Trabzonspor, his 
club side, yesterday. 

Ruud Gullit, the Newcastle 
manager, first identified Er¬ 
can. 26. as a potential transfer 
target while in charge at Chel¬ 
sea and though his first at¬ 
tempt at bringing him to Eng¬ 
land ultimately failed, he has 
since maintained a close inter¬ 
est in the player's develop¬ 
ment Trabzonspor value Er¬ 
can at around E5 million, al¬ 
though it is understood that a 
firm offer in excess of £4 mil¬ 
lion would be enough to 
prompt his departure from the 
Avni Aker stadium. 

MauririoTaricca the Argen¬ 
tine defender, became George 
Graham’s first signing as 
Tottenham manager yester¬ 
day, joining Spurs in a 
£1.75 million transfer from Ips¬ 
wich Town, the Nationwide 
League first division club. The 
full bade. 25. completed his 
move from Portman Road af¬ 
ter agreeing personal terms. 
Taricco. troubled by an ankle 
injury, was voted the support¬ 
ers’ player of the year at Ips¬ 
wich last season. 

Chapman, both goalkeeper and chairman, dears his lines in the match against BedfonL Photograph: Adrian Sherratt 

Elliott drives Ford forward THE road lo riches 
that leads Ford Unit¬ 
ed to Deepdalc for 
the FA Cup first- 

round tie against Preston 
North End on Saturday be¬ 
gan on the rocks of adversity. 

“Two seasons ago, we ran 
out of cash.” Dermis Elliott, 
the manager, recalled. “Ail we 
pay is expenses, just petrol 
money for travelling back¬ 
wards and forwards three 
times a week and enough to 
buy a beer, but we we faced 
six weeks when we weren't 
able to pay anything.” 

There was a real possibility 
that the Ford side that was on 
the way to winning the Essex 
Senior League might break 
up.”l knew something had to 
be done” Elliott said. 'The 
then chairman couldn’t help, 
so 1 put it to him that he 
should step down — he's now 
the chief executive — phoned 
Jim Chapman and told him: 
'You're chairman. Jim.’ “ 

Elliott had known Chap¬ 
man since he persuaded him. 
a decade earlier, to play for 
the St Katharine's team that 
he managed in the Dagen¬ 
ham Sunday League. 

A chance meeting at a wed¬ 
ding had reuB^Qd* them at 
Ford the previous year, when 
Elliott offered Chapman, a 
goalkeeper, a chance to play 
on-loan from Barking, where 
he had struggled to regain his 

Walter Gammie charts the rise of 
a club on its uppers two years ago 

place a tier a carti¬ 
lage operation. 

The Chapman 
who Elliott ap¬ 
pealed to was. by 
then, a stockbro¬ 
ker on the Euro¬ 
pean Trading 
Desk of Merrill 

The dub 
also suffers 
by being in 
an area FA 

pr rn 1 congested 
v/Ur i with fooi- 

Lynch. “I told Dennis I’d put 
in a few bob and stop all the 
hard work going to waste.” he 
said. Ford duly dinched the ti¬ 
tle. gained promotion to the 
Ryman League and now have 
a Cup-tie that can earn the 
money that Chapman and El¬ 
liott hope will make them se¬ 
cure for some time to come. 

Although the dub bears the 
name of the motor company 
and plays at its sports and so¬ 
da! dub ground, it stands on 
its own feet financially. “The 
sports and social dub paid for 
the work needed to upgrade 
the ground before we joined 
the Ryman League.” Elliott 
said, “but it’s a members’ dub 
and we have to pay to play 
thereT . \ 

Chapman said: “We survive 
on sponsorship and the money 
taken on the gate, which de¬ 
pends on whether the man 
brings his dog with him.” 

; ball dubs, 
headed by 
Dagen¬ 

ham and Redbridge, in whose 
dubhouse Elliott who lives 
round the comer, can be 
found more often than he 
would care to admit 

The main sponsorship deal 
was inspired. “About five 
years ago. George Adams, 
who was our vice-chairman, 
had a brainstorm.” Chapman 
said. “He picked up the phone 
to Sky Sports and said: ‘Ford 
puts money into your football 
coverage; is there a chance of 
you putting some back? They 
have been really good to us 
ever since.” 

Elliot a PE teadber at War¬ 
wick Boys School in Waltham¬ 
stow. has Paul Downes, the 
former Barking manager, as 
his assistant and Steve Bryce 
and Alan Marson as coaches. 
Elliott says this enables him 
to “avoid the wet wind and 
getting cold” while still select¬ 
ing the team. 

Amid a whirl of unaccus¬ 
tomed celebrity, local fund¬ 
raising to pay for the trip to 
Preston and negotations to en¬ 
sure they return with a shirt 
signed by Tom Finney as a 
souvenir, an FA Carls berg 
Vase fixture against Bedfont 
last Saturday brought every¬ 
one firmly bode to earth. 

Although three times 
ahead. Ford were held to a 44 
draw after extra time, thanks 
to a fine performance by 
David Logie, a home-grown 
youngster, who scored all the 
visiting team's goals. It means 
that tonight while Elliott 
watches Preston play Mill- 
wall, Downes will take the 
team to Bedfont for an un¬ 
wanted replay. Elliott looking be¬ 

yond this week's ex¬ 
citement has calmly 
sd a tong-term objec¬ 

tive. The money we make 
could go towards running the 
club for two years, but we 
want to use it to lay an artifi¬ 
cial pitch that will bring us 
our own, regular source of rev¬ 
enue." he said. 

Chapman supports him 
and believes that Elliott is “sin¬ 
gle-minded - enough” to 
achieve the goal. With its alli¬ 
ance of manager-cunKwheeler 
dealer and chairman-aim- 
goalkeeper, Ford is dearly a 
dub in safe hands. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL- LEADING TEAMS MANAGE TO SECURE VICTORIES DESPITE LOSING FIRST-CHOICE QUARTERBACKS 

Smith runs into trouble on his 
way to a Dallas rushing record 

TH EY lost their unbeaten record un¬ 
expectedly last week, against the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers, and. on 
Sunday, the Minnesota Vikings 
must have thought that the fates 
were determined to do their worst 
again. Reeling from injuries to both 
quarterbacks, they had to rely on on 
a man playing with a broken thumb 
and throwing with his wrong hand 
to edge past the New Orleans Saints. 

The Vikings suffered their initial 
blow early in the first quarter in 
Minneapolis, when Randall Cun¬ 
ningham twisted a knee. He was re¬ 
placed by Brad Johnson, the former 
quarterback of the London Mon- 
archs. who was returning after an 
eight-week absence with a broken 
leg sustained early in the National 
Football League (NFL) season. 

Johnson turned in a bravura per- 

Brave Johnson defies injury 
to keep Vikings shipshape 

formance. throwing for 316 yards 
and completing 28 of his 38 passing 
attempts. He played in severe dis¬ 
comfort after breaking his thumb on 
an opponent’s helmet early in the 
second half, but he inspired the Vi¬ 
kings' 31-24 win with a left-handed 
pass to Leroy Hoard, the running 
back, with three minutes left. 

“I knew the thumb was messed 
up straight away,” Johnson said. "It 
was crooked. But I was ready to 
play. It felt great to be in there 
again. I had a hard time gripping 

By Oliver Holt 

the ball after 1 got the injury, but if 1 
hadn’t been able to throw it, I would 
have pulled myself out I had prac¬ 
tised left-handed passing all spring 
and that worked out for me today ” 

The Denver Broncos, the only 
team with a better record than the 
Vikings, kept on winning, despite an 
injury to their own quarterback. 
John Elway. Elway had been hop¬ 
ing to join Dan Marino as one of 
only two quarterbacks to have 

thrown more than 50,000 yards in 
his career, but he strained rib mus¬ 
cles in foe warm-up and watched 
the match against the San Diego 
Chargers from the touchline. 

With Terrell Davis, foe Broncos' 
running bade, held in check for 
once, Denver relied on El way’s re¬ 
placement Bobby Brister, and he re¬ 
sponded by completing 20 of 33 pass¬ 
es for 229 yards in a 27-10 victory. 
Denver have won all nine of their 
games this season. 

The weekend’s most impressive 

victory belonged to foe Atlanta Fal¬ 
cons. the surprise team of the sea¬ 
son. who humiliated the New Eng¬ 
land Patriots 41-10 in Massachu¬ 
setts. The dominant Atlanta defense 
allowed only 18 yards rushing and 
sacked Drew Bledsoe, the Patriots' 
quarterback, five tunes. Confound¬ 
ing all expectations, they have won 
seven games and lost only two and 
lead the National Football Confer¬ 
ence (NFC) western division from 
the San Francisco 49ers. 

The Dallas Cowboys took their 
record to 6-3 with a 16-6 victory over 
the New York Giants at Texas Stadi¬ 
um. It put the Cowboys top of the 
eastern division of foe NFC and saw 
Emmirt Smith go past Tony Dorset! 
tothetopofthe Dallas all-time rush¬ 
ing dans. His 163 yards against the 
Giants took him to 12.105. 

ATHLETICS 

New run 
to twin 
best of 
British 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE biggest marathon in Brit¬ 
ain is the Flora London Mara¬ 
thon. No surprises ihere. Bui 
which is foe second-most popu¬ 
lar among British runners? 

Before foe Manchester. Not¬ 
tingham and Poneries mara¬ 
thons phone in to lay claim, 
foe answer Ls New York. No 
marathon in Britain, other 
than London, attracts as many 
British runners as the 
2.000-plus who participate in 
New York. 

That will change next year if 
the team behind ihe Puma Ed¬ 
inburgh Marathon, which 
was launched vesterday, can 
convert promise into rcalitv. 
The target Ls 5.000 entries for 
foe inaugural race on Septem¬ 
ber 26 and. by daiming to 
have a fast, flat course." the 
race organisers expea the 
front end to be sharper than 
all British marathons, bar Lon¬ 
don. 

The route is scenic, but will 
foe leaders have time to no¬ 
tice? In rhe interests of quick 
performances, at least one. 
and possibly both, principal 
guidelines that foe sport uses 
to judge whether courses are 
fair will be breached. "Within 
foe first two years, wc are go¬ 
ing to seea sub2hr IImin mar¬ 
athon.” Nome Williamson, 
the course designer, said. “If it 
is a day like today [with gale- 
force winds}, it could welfbe a 
2.-06 marathon.” 

Like the Boston Marathon. 
Edinburgh’s start and finish 
are too far apart to be within 
the guidelines designed to pre¬ 
vent wind-assisted marathon 
records. If start and finish are 
more than approximately 
eight miles apart, a course can 
be deemed to benefit from tail¬ 
wind. if the drop is more than 
42 metres, it is regarded as 
downhill. Williamson said foe 
drop for Edinburgh was not 
yet known, but that it might be 
more than 42 metres. London 
is 31 metres. 

From foe event’s £250.000 
budget prize and appearance 
money have to be paid. It is 
questionable whether the 
event will have the financial 
dout to attract a number of 
prominent, world-class ath¬ 
letes. which is its stated intent 
but once word spreads that 
Edinburgh is scenic and fast 
foe first mass-participation 
marathon in Scotland for 12 
years may do well. 

Beginning and ending in foe 
ancient and modern capitals. 
Dunfermline and Edinburgh, 
foe course takes in foe Forth 
Road Bridge, the Royal Mile 
and passes through the gates 
of Holyrood Palace. Steve 
Smyfoe, who has run S3 mara¬ 
thons and is the race services 
editor for Runner's World, 
said: “It is the first new mara¬ 
thon for a long time in which I 
have wanted to compete.” 

Geoff Wightman, foe former 
Commonwealth Gaines mara¬ 
thon runner, now Puma pro¬ 
motions manager, said: “We 
came here to build a fasr 
course and the fact that it is sce¬ 
nic is a bonus. Here is the au¬ 
tumn event to complement 
London. It will have atmos¬ 
phere, a spectacular course 
and potential for personal best 
times. Why go anywhere 
else?” 

FOR THE RECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

RESULTS: Baltmerel3QaWancf 1ft SI Lou- 
tePOChteago 12: Deft* 16W GanaA 
Jactaortfla2iCr«tnPffl 
onavite ii- hinnosocs 31 Nw urteafls 2*. 
jffillJS »o. 
Detrod a Arizona» WSMgJ" : 
Franasco 25 Cantfr* 23: Deoyw27S«i Dt- 
BQo10.NYjas34aflatol2;S8anieW^n- 
KBCty ia Tennessee 31 Tampa Bay 22. 

American Conference 

Entern dMrkxi 
w L T F A 

uy iata e 3 0 220 151 
I 3 o 16S 123 

JfEL | 4 0 200 196 
New England 5 4 0 20’ ™ 
Indianapote I 8 0 142 ‘41 

CwMdMBton 
7 2 0 233 176 
5 3 DOT 141 
5 4 0 216 179 

ISES?6 a 6 0 134 189 
c£5Si 2 ^ 0 1M 243 

Mfamnm dhrbton 
rw, 0 0 300 1® 

6 3 0 156 158 
2*** S 5 0 196 142 
KanlsBCtiy 4 g {g S 
SanDtego 3 6 0 1W 

Wtkmal cortarare* 
Eastern Kirinn 

w L T f A 
_ „ n 3 0 224 121 
O®*95 f 4 0 154 19? 
Arizona “ R n 166 189 
NY Gants 3 ® 0 w 205 
Ptifladelpwa 2 I o 141 270 
Wasfrngton » 0 

Central dvlsion 
™ , n 396 167 

Mrneso© 8 J o 219 166 
Green Bay a * n 143 176 

i 6 0 164 196 

asr i * °m m 

Atlanta 7 5 0 273 186 
SanFrantfsfO 7 g 0 162 201 
New Orleans 4 | g ,74 2t6 

3 a 0 18Z 241 
CaeRna 1 0 

BOWLS_ 

$13) bi W CLfwning and R Hayden (Zlmt 
23-15: w La and J Wang iCr&gengowe< 
CCl be tc V Au and Q Panereon fCJub de 
Recraol 34-12: R Pnca and J Graonstede 

be A Robanson and B Barnett (HK 
l Chitrt 22-19. A JeKeryand R John¬ 

ston tAosl W C C Chen and P Fong (Kow¬ 
loon CncM CWj) 30-10. AWttsand SAii- 

1 bi A P S Giewal and J S DMTcn (In¬ 
dian ReooaaonJ 36-9: A Caretare and N 

[Ausl UCCQ 
CncMttCUiia 

Eng) W APS Gif 
dan Rec?Bauon) 36;^ 
Kennedy (HW W W SCto-and RT»(Vic- 
tona) 25-12 Group B: l Parter and O Tso 

__ „. 1 Roney a 
J Crtu and S ABen den hre) M S Ho and J 

1. P Ct»n s 
inn 

(ShaTn) 18-15. P Chan and T Tong (HK 
Football Club) bl V Owing andIS Oian 
(HK Police) 20-16. H Thornton and APOyn- 
ton (Kgtvtoo n|UPGedterand BBeMwn 
(N2) 1701: B DormeOy and N Burtrett ISA) 
bl P Le Long and D Le Maicwand (Ctannal 
teterxfc.129-14. Session 2: Group A: En^- 
Undtt HKCC 30-8: Austrate bl Vwora 
24-14. Malayaa M Crag^go*rei CC 
13-12. Zimbabw bt Chib de RmgJoSM. 
Horc Kong W Kdwtoon CC 25-10: Wates bj 
ta-tan RC 28-13 Group 8: Canada W 
SffC ZM3 New 2<*Za ned wrth Sha 
Tin 2t>2P HK PoSOP bl Fiptro OU> 19-15. 
South Atnca tt Scotland 20-17; CharaWte- 
terete bl hKBA 23-11. Ireland W Kowtoon 

21-18 

CRICKET 

Champions’Trophy 
India v Sri Lanka 

SHARJAH (Sri Lanka won lass}: Indie 
kjatSriLenka by81 runs. 

INDIA 
SRTendutocABpaiUi 

b VVckremaancibe • ™ 
S C Ganguly Mi otf-v . 
f N R Monga c Alapenu 

bWCtd0fTHBltf» . ' 

. - 3 

•MAtftaVtWntAlapEflu 

bSartHRwra . " 

ncsst .« 
ABA^tercaidbmannaMna. 6 

jSnnainbV&as.. - 
SB Josh not ..|2 

satsiaw ■ ■ 
JEWS*- Kw*** 
Manila. 7-134.6-163. na* 548,B-1ie- '• -- 
nnwi HUG. Vaa5 10-1-87-1. Wld-jai^g- Sflssrssssss 
Da&W2-0-H-0 

SRI LANKA 
S T Jayaoirtya b Srlnatti ... 0 
A A W Gunawardena fcw b AgarLar-0 
M S Aiapattu b Agaikai.. 
P A DeSIlw c Monga b Josh) 
R S Mahanema tbw b A^tkar 
•A Ranatungp c Sngli b Srtnem 
t R S Kaluwnharane run cu. .. . 
T T Sonwwweia c Snrwb b Joshi 
H D P K Dhaimasena not ou .... . 
WPU JCVBflBbJOStl « 
P Wiciaemasinghe b Kunttile. . . -3 
Extras (b4.102, w2. nb6)-. 14 
Toia) 139 overs) ... 98 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-0. 2-Z 3-21. 4-21. 
5-47. 6-47. 7-66. 8-79. 9-89 
BOWLING: Srmadi 8-1-20-2. Agarkai 
8- 1-35-3. Joohi 101-17-3. Kumtote 
9- 3-11-1. Chopra 4-1-00 
Unues D L Orchard (South Africa) 

and R S Dims (ftew Zoaund) 
Bade* 260 

r3 dec Non hems 116 and 200 (M 
van Jaarewid 110) Bad* wen bv 368 
are Durban: Gnqualand West 151 and 
326 (M Anhu 137. K Wess«4s56. C Tailan 
563) Mold 133 and 317-7 (A Hudson 108, 
Keith Fordo 53. Otle Gibson 5-00). Match 
drawn Bloemfontein: Gejwng «0-4 dec 
and 189 P GJDnan 70naout)- Fn» Stale 
379 and 152 (Hansie Grai^a 50. Deiek 
Crootes 6-99) Gauteng won ty 88 runs. 
Peart Eastern frounce 300-3 dec and 
112-8 declared (Chari WMoughby 4-47) 
Boland 200 and i*J IEForma 56) Eastern 
Prownra won by 79 nre. 

ed).274:HIrwm66. 73.70.6S279:GMa- 
oan 7U. 70. 68. 71 280: J Spa) 73. 71.66. 
70.282: D Graham 76, 73.8776e.VFerran- 
dez(Spj74.73,a6.® 283:J Inman 71, 73. 
73. 67. J AlbUS 71.68. 7U 74 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Tampa Bay 3 
New Jersey 1 Carolina 2 Boston 5. Calgary 
3 Colorado l .Anahewn2Deuo<3. Oicago 
2 EOnoraon 3 
SBCONDA SlIPSILEAGUE: Ayr 4 Lon- 
don 1. Bractoiefl 3 Cardff 6. Mancheaei 10 
Neweasue 1. Snefteto 3 Nonntfum 2 
BRITISH NATIONAL LEAGUE: GuidtonJ 
10 BasinguoVa 1. Fite 5 TeHoed 3 

NETBALL 

ENGLAND COUNTIES LEAGUE: HratdL 
irtslon: Bedfordshire 48 her* 37; Smey 34 
Ead Esco* 20: DeibysMe 53 Esso* Mel 41. 
kWtteex58amBnQ>iam39SecondclM- 
stoic Lancashae 63 Warwickshire 47. 
Chesiwo 49 Nottrahamshire 36. Gtouce&- 
larstwe 50 North Durham 50. HentordsKro 
37 Grenier Manchcsior 57 

SCHOOLS SPORT 

CARDIFF: South Wates Regional 
Schoolboys’ eroes coiatty Champion- 
strips: Undar-13: i. O Crocks 13 57. 

Team: 1, Cowbndge A 53.2. Uantshen A 
57.3. Bryn Cervrmog A 67 Undar>-15:1. R 
Kinsey 17 ID Team* 1. UamshenA52:2. 
Brynteg A 68. 3, Pnlhcawl A 123Un- 
dae-17: 7. A Waters 20.58. Tearaa: 1. 
Radyr58.2,Bryrtag 71.3, YGCvwnRhyrm 
98 

SNOOKER 

MALVERN: Benson and Kadgss Chant- 
ptoRsMpe Fourth round: J Cmdy (Eng) U 
A theks (Eng) 5-1. G Home (Scan bl A H^- 
VKon (Eng) 5-2, M He* (Eng) bl J Burned 
(Seal) 5-3. N Walter (Engl M M Ftoughan 
(Eng) ir2. □ Mongol (Wan bl G Pontng Sgi 5-3. RHJ (Ftojbi DReynolds (Enm 

. T Murphy (be) bt R WBdns (Eng) 54. D 
Harotd (Engl bt K Burrows (Eng) 5-2 

SQUASH 

STUTTGART, Germany: Women’s wrarld 
team ebamptonshto: Rrst gwRylm 
round. Pool A: New Zealand 3 ISA 0 Pod 
B: England 3 %uln 0. Soutfi Alncs 3 Nelher- 
tandsO. Pod ©France 3 Austro 0: Canada 
3 Sweden 0. Pod B: bgyp: 2 Ireland 1; Brf- 
gitw 2 Hong Kong 1. Pod E: Scodand 3 hfi- 
genaO, Dainark 3 CotarrtM D. 
HEATON, Bradford: hdercoudy mante 
championship: Premier group: Yorkshire 
(holders) 5 NodMiiOna 0. Vorishre 5 Lan- 
cachao ft YorteWre 5 Notts O. Notts 5 Lan- 
casfire O. Nods 5 Nonhunbna 0. Lanca¬ 

sters 4 Northumbria 1 Final platings. 1. 
York£hre60pts;2,NaDc41.3. [encs21.4. 
Nonhumtxia6 (YortcTare and Nods qua»y 
lor Gnat play-083) 

TENNIS 

STOCKHOLM: Sratitficfca Op«E W 
round: K Carfcen fften) M F JonEan^S-e) 

man (Go) 83. T Sioig (Jap)« T Enqvet 
(Swe) B-4.2-6,6-4 
MOSCOW: KremBn Cup: Ffcrf round: B 
Black (Zim) U M Damrn (Czs) 8-2. &-3. S 
SchaOven (Holl) bi A 0*1 “ 
6- 4. A Pavel (Bom) be T’ 
7- 6.6-21 JGronara(Fi) biD I 
7-5.6-3 

(Russ) 7-5 

VOLLEYBALL 

WOMEN'S WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS: 
Group E fin Nagoya) RtesattHotend 3-0 
(159.155.153. Brad bl Pau 50 (15S. 

Cuba M South Korea 3-0 (15-8.152,15-5). 
_ - - - ----- - - j !]_!$ CroaLa bt Bmgana 3-1 (159.1514, 
17-15). Cuba bt dm 59 (156. 158, 
1511). Butoana U Soutfi Korea 51 (155. 
12-15 15671512). Cuba bt Croatia 34) 
(1511. 1514. 15-6), Chra ta Bdgarta 3-0 
(1512.158.1521: Italy bt Sodh wea 3-0 
(1514.1514.15-8). 

POOLS FORECAST 

Seheday Ntwember 14 

Coupon No. Ibeue. lorncad 

FA CARLING 
PREMtERSMP 

1 Arsenal v Tonertiam 1 
2 Charffon v Uddtesfaro' 2 
3Cheteaa v Wimbledon X 
4 Urerpod ir Leeds X 
5 Man Uld v Bbckbvn 1 
6 Newcasle 1/Shaft W 1 
7SouthamptonvAVWa 2 
BWestHamvlaceaer 2 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE 
FKST DIVISION 

9 Benstey v IpswKli 2 
10 Brmngham v Oxtont 1 
11 Bolton v Tranmera 1 
12 Bradford v Swindon 1 
13 Crewe v QPR 2 
14 C Palace w Ertewi C 1 

15 Gnmsby v Portsmouth 1 
16 Novnch V Wolves 2 
17 Pon Vale v Sunoatland 2 
18 Shell Uld v Buy 1 
19 SlOCfcpon V Watford 2 
SOWBran vHuddersTld X 

FA CUP 
FIRST ROUND 

21 Cadfl v Chester 
22 Dark (pun v BuiWey 
23 Ddwich v Souhpon 
24 EnUdwYdh 
25 Hantepool v Caifcte 
26 Hednastoid v Bama 
27 Layton O v Brldaon 
28 Macdcstwld v Crawley 1 
a MaccteEfiekl v Stoutei 1 
29 Oldham v Gingham 2 
30 Plymouth v KttTmTer 1 
31 Runcorn v Stevenage 2 
32 Scaiboro'v Rochdale X 
33 Scxithend v Doncaster 1 
34 Swansea v MAwal V 

35 Tamwxlh v Exeter 2 
36 Telkad v Cambridge X 
37 Wgan v Btacipoof 1 
38 Wrixham v Peiemoro' I 
39 vvycornoe v Chesrteid 1 

SCOTTISH 
PREMER LEAGUE 

40 Dmtea v fjffnama* 2 
41 MottwtwteB v Heane 2 
42 Rangen v Aberdeen 1 
43 Si Johnstone V Cede 2 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
FRST DIVISION 

44 Ayr v Qydebar* 
45 F^oric v Raffii 
46 G Motion y Airdne 
47 Hamaon v Strarraer 
48 Hbemtan v St Mnen 

SECOND DIVISION 
«9 Arbroath v LMngswr X 

TREBLE CHANCE (homa leamG): Owl- 
sea. Uwrpod, West Bromwich. Enfield, Har¬ 
tlepool. Layun Orient Scarborough. Tet- 
iord, Greenock Morm Artxodh 
BEST DRAWS: ChetoteL UwnpooL west 
Bromweh. Scarborough,' 

AWAYS: Aston VSb. Queens Pailc Rangers. 
VWwc, GBingham. Stevenage 

HOMES: Newcastle, Brmngham. Baton. 
Crystal Patera, Grimsby. Macclesfield. 
Wigan, /frexham. Wycombe 
FIXES ODDS: Homes: Newcastle, Bmng- 
ham, Crystal Pataca. Grimsby, Wycombe 
Aways: Queens Park Rangers. Wobra.Gll- 
ingham. Draws: Liverpool. West Bromwich, 
Scarborough 

■ VhCB Wright 

□ Vinca WrfghTs three fbsad-odite away sateetton* ware an correct on Satuntey 

FOOTBALL 

ARGENTINE LEAGUE: Independlente 0 
iirren 1. Vfetez 1 Bdgrana 2. Hivti 3 Hu«- 
can 4. Estudianlas 2 GnraBte Esjjimade 
La Piaia i Rceana Central 0 Ferro Cart 
Oesle V ArgsnLnos JirtcrsO LahUS 1. PteJ- 
erBe 2 Raang Club 2: Colon 2 NeweffS Od 
Boys 1. San Lorenzo 1 Boca Juniors 3 

GOLF 

SRASELTON, Georgia: Sanzen Open 
tM<ff"g and scores (US unless sated) 
272: D Hart 72.69,62,69 278:R T'rg'Se 
70 66. 74 277: B Langer (Ge068^. 69. 
68 278: J HuSJon 70. n, 72.65 
jlntenoz 72, 69. 67. 71. A Cotan (G0) 68. 
6» >3 69 280: H GorodK (Arg) 80. 68. 
70 73 281:POfM£dley(Aus)73.67. 72.69 
283:G TdT» |NZ) 68. 72. 68. 75: BFnend 

Homnoron flrc) 70. 73.67. 75: B Fsxon 69. 
76. 69. 71 
MYRTLE REACH. South Caroflio: Enarv 

waentor tour choredooihtp: Laad- 
1 flmt Mores (Uraied States irtass slat- 

FREE SPORTSBAG 3 

1 BAG FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS 

staking SS or more using Switch. Delta or Solo 

bank or building society 

debit cards. 

am LIVERPOOL 9/4 DRAW TOTTENHAM 10/3 
TbnJght. Anfletd. Kkk-off 7^5pm, live on Sky. _ 

CORRECT SCORE 

TOrreHAM TO K 

SSSSm0800444040 

671_ _1-0. 
..jto/i 

15/3. ......2-1. 

11/1_ _3-1 .40/1 

__8/1 
11/2 _ 
10/1_ -2-2 

Other scores on request. 

HALF TIIV1E/ FULL TIME 

UVERPOOL ...UVBtPOOL 13/8 
UVERPOOL ...DRAW 14/1 
UVERPOOL ...TOTTENHAM 40/1 
DRAW..UVBtPOOL 4/1 
DRAW..DRAW 4/1 
DRAW..TOTTENHAM 9/1 
TOTTENHAM ..UVBtPOOL 25/1 
TOTTENHAM.. DRAW 14/1 

TOTTENHAM..TOTTENHAM 7/1 
Bes vdd l( matdi not campiettd 

9/2 —OWEN (L) 
5/1 ....FOWLER (0 

13/2 ....RIEDLE (L) 
8/1 .—FERDINAND (T) 
8/1 ....IVERSON (T) 

10/1 ....BERGER (U 
10/1.—G1NOLA (T) 
14/1__ANDERTON (T) 
16/1—.INCE (L) 
8/1 ....NO GOALSCORER 

Other pteyan on request 
Own goats do not count. 

au. above errs - extha time does hot counl 

FIRST COALSCORER 

FOR MORE FOOTBALL PRICES SEE CH4 TEXT P601/2/3 

PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION. WILLIAM HILL FOOTBALL RULES APPLY. TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 289 892. 
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CRICKET; FIRST TEST FEARS INCREASE AS STEWART AND BUTCHER FAIL AGAIN 

England running out of time 
TELEVISION CHOICE 

Alcoholism—the musical 

From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN ADELAIDE 

ADELAIDE (third day of 
four); England, with six 
second-innings wickets in 
hand, are 11 runs ahead of 
South Australia 

UNTIL now. the principal 
preoccupation of the England 
touring party had been the 
health of Alec Stewart and 
Mark Butcher. After the 
events at Adelaide Oval yester¬ 
day, concern must transfer to 
their form, for the brothers-in- 
law from Surrey are ap¬ 
proaching the start of the 
Ashes senes a week on Friday 
alarmingly short of runs. 

If England sought one piece 
of comfort from their match 
here, it was reassurance on 
this issue, yet Stewart complet¬ 
ed a pair for the first time in 
his England career and Butch¬ 
er was out cheaply, to a 
diffident stroke, for the second 
time in the match. 

England are being thor¬ 
oughly outplayed, by an un- 
derstrength state side, for the 
second time in successive 
weeks, but the outcome of this 
game will worry them less 
than its individual compo¬ 
nents. Their bowling, though 
far more disciplined than in 
Perth, lacks penetration and 
leading batsmen are toiling. 
Indeed, nobody has played an 
innings of genuine command. 

Butchers situation is a con¬ 
cern, as much for the manner 
of his dismissals as his lack of 
runs. When he needed a 
convincing rendition of re¬ 
stored poise, after his blow to 
die head in Penh, his footwork 
and judgment failed him. 
Stewart may have recovered, 
after several days of discom¬ 
fort with his recurring back 
condition, but he will be 
dismayed by his contribution. 
It was only the second time 
that he has made two noughts 
in a first-class match — the 
first was “many years ago 
against Derbyshire" — and he 
had begun his day by fum¬ 
bling a routine stumping. 

Australians do not stand in 
awe of Stewart, who averages 
only 26 in Ashes Tests com¬ 
pared to 41 overall, and this 
will have dissuaded no one of 
the general view here that he is 
taking on too much. The 
stumping miss, when Peter 
Such left Jason Gillespie ma¬ 
rooned yards down the pitch, 
was a rare aberration, but the 
cares of captaining a tour 

Modern Times: Drinking For England 
BBC2.9JOpm 
Brian Hill's film about heavy drinkers wins marks 
for innovative treatment but seems uncertain how 
seriously to take a serious subject The innovation 
is to get the subjects to break into verse or song, so 
much so that the programme could almost nave 
been called Alcoholism — the musical. It 
transpires that the “poetry” is not the spontaneous 
creation of this band of soaks but has been 
composed by a real poet Simon Armitage. While 
entertaining, it tends to anaesthetise a painful 
theme. Not that Ami and Kerry, two women in 
their twenties, would say that their relentless 

-~U*' 
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boozing is anything but a lark (though it would - _ ... . , 
have been useful to know why they do it or where yhe ordinary soldier’s plight is revealed 
they get the money). In a film notable for its in The Dav the Guns Fell Silent (BBC1) 

:';g 

they get the money). In a film notable for its 
absence of shame, Jane's attempt to kick the habit 
so that she can see her 13-year-old son grow up 
introduces a more sombre strain. 

Cutting Edge: HeUd Hello! 
Channel 4,9.00pm 
Sane see Hello! as vanity publishing, a chance for 
the wealthy and famous to publicise their wealth 
and fame by paying good money to spread 
themselves across its glossy pages. Maggie Koumi. 
the editor, insists that the magazine is in the 
business of news — a latter-day Picture Post. In 
support of this surprising claim we witness an 
impressive hold-the-front-page job when Frank 
Sinatra inconveniently dies just as an edition is 
going to press and Koumi and her staff rush 
through a multi-page tribute. But snapping Emma 
Noble, the future daughter-in-law of John Major, 
in a bfidni, seems less newsworthy. The Duchess of 

Cl_(am I___ DlnnnH r~- L:. .fit Stewart falls leg-before to Blewett for his second dock of the match and Butcher looks away in dismay after playing on 

while batting high in rhe 
order, keeping wicket and 
worrying about a suspect back 
cannot be understated. 

Stewart and Butcher will 
now feel under pressure to 
make runs in Cairns this 
weekend, not because their 
places are in any doubt, but 
for their own peace of mind. 
Queensland, with an attack 
containing Michael Kaspro- 
wicz. the likely third seamer 
for Australia, will not wish to 
ease their rehabilitation. 

There is a pride and com¬ 
mitment in the approach of 
state teams to tour games. 
starkly at odds with the gener¬ 
al attitude in England. For 
instance, Kasprowicz is due to 
play against England within 
hours of returning from Paki¬ 
stan and will be straining to 
impress in order to head off 
the challenge of Gillespie. It 
has been a long road back for 
Gillespie, only recently recov¬ 
ered from the latest of three 
injuries since his last Test 

SCOREBOARD FROM ADELAIDE 

ENGLAND XL First bmps 107 (N Hussain 57, 
DGCoritSI) 

Second tarings 
M A EMchei b Gillespie _ . S 
M A Altaian run ail -- . ..S3 
NHjsGsdnKwbttaTty . 17 
‘tAJ Snort Bwb Aran.0 
G P Thorpe not ni.. ..X 
M R Ramprakasti not out . -.33 
Extras fl» 8. rt> 3)_  11 
Total (4 wlds, 64 onre)_148 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1«. 2-71 3-75, 4*0 
B0WLMG: G*npta 166261. Harrty 18-4- 
48-1; Arnold 15-5-26-0. Jo»n£On 8-1-210, 
Bremen 63-6-1. Crook 50-12-0. 

SOWH AUSTRALIA Fist tarings 
*G S Btouan b Ramprefcaeft.143 

UP Paid bOorti ..   31 
C J Daws to. b Heaamv .. . .... . 18 
JMVaugtancThorpebFraser .... 58 
NT Adcock bwbFiaser . 1 
B A Jdnson c Sutwratl b Cork ..B 
tTJ Nfatenc Thorpe bFteeer .-6 
EMC AmcAJCwb Cork.S 
J N Giesiris not oi _ ... . 18 
A R Oook tw b Cork.1 
M A Hardly e mrssaln b Such . ..... —.6 
Ejarasp2.b14.nB41.XO 

ToW-325 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-89.2-141.3414.4319. 
5237.6288.7-295.638.6302 
BOWUNG Cork 2611-45-4. Tudor 162-766. 
Headley 21-1-67-1. Fiasgr 27-7 57 3; Such 
3568-59-1. RamafcWi4-MI-I. 
Umpkss P G Paitar and S J Oavws. 

appearance, but he has 
bowled well enough here to 
indicate that he has a part to 
play in the Test series. 

After England had taken the 
five remaining South Austra¬ 
lia wickets for 63 before lunch, 
Cork and Fraser claiming two 
each and the deserving Such 
one, Gillespie bowled a nine- 
over spell with the new ball 
that contained only seven runs 
and the wicket of Butcher. 

A batsman out bowled off 
the edge will claim a degree of 
misfortune, but Butcher was 
out-drought Gillespie had 
identified in him a tendency to 
cut inappropriately early in an 
innings and. by going round 
the wicket and angling the ball 
into the left-hander, he 
cramped and endangered the 
stroke. Butcher played it all 
the same and could not com¬ 
plain about the outcome. 

Michael Atherton, whose 
first-innings dismissal to a 
freakish short-leg catch was 
truly unlucky, drove and 

WITH VILLAINS LIKE THESE. 
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ann/versary, a matter tor ceteoranon even tt tne 
rival OK! claims to be challenging hard. 

The Young Person’s Guide to Becoming a Rock 
Star 
Channel 4.10.00pm 
Despite the title this is a drama not a documentary, 
following the fortunes of a young rock band from 
Glasgow. Written by Brian Elsky. who adapted 
Iain Banks's The Crow Road for television, it is an 

in the Day the Guns Felt Si/enf (BBUl) 

exuberant and perceptive satire which takes a 
refreshingly disenchanted view of the music 
industry arid its hangers-on. The guiding light and 
lead singer of The Jocks Wa-Hey is Jez [Ciaran 
McMenamin). the child of hard-rock parents who 
has been unemployed since leaving school two 
years ago. Episode one sees him recruiting Jus 
fellow band members, including his beautiful Di»S 
officer (Simone Lahbib). and embarking on a 
disastrous first gig. 

The Day the Guos Fell Silent 
BBCA 10.45pm 
A two-part documentary, showing today and 
tomorrow, draws on letters, diaries and 
reminiscences to evoke the feelings of the nation 
when the first Worfd War ended 80 years ago. But 
if the film is structured around the original 
Armistice Day. this is only the peg for a wider look 
at the war and its impact. The juxtapositions are 
often revealing. While the abomination of trench 
warfare is pieced together through the experiences 
of a Scots Guards captain, the present Earl Haig 
defends his faiher from the charge of sending 
thousands of young men to a needless death. 
Memorials in a church in Somerset mark two 
deaths on the same day during the Battle of the 
Somme. One is of Tom Kino an ordinary soldier, 
and the other of Raymond Asquith, son of the 
Prime Minister. . P«er Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

TV FROM THE HEART 

pulled precisely on his way to 
a welcome half-century and 
the day was settling into a 
languid pattern until a clatter 
of wickets after tea raised die 
possibility of England being 
beaten with a day to spare. 

Nasser Hussain has scored 
more than 200 runs in two 
games without looking at his 
best but he wiD feel persecut¬ 
ed to have fallen to a shin-high 
leg-before decision, remem¬ 
bering his uncanny sequence 
of such dismissals earlier this 
year. Stewart had no such 
excuse for declining to play a 
stroke to an inducker from 
Greg Blewetu 

When Atherton was run out 
at the non-striker's end. Mark 
Harrity deflecting a drive into 
the stumps. England had lost 
three wickets for eight and still 
trailed by 5S. One more wicket 
would have exposed the 
lengthy tail, but Graham 
Thorpe and Mark Rampra- 
kash played securely through 
the final 90 minutes. 

BOWLS 

Willis and 
Airey get 
off to flyer 

ANDY WILLS and Stuart 
Airey, of England, made a 
dream start to their defence of 
the Manulife Hong Kong 
International Classic Pairs 
tournament in Kowloon yes¬ 
terday, racking up 66 shots 
and conceding only 17 in their 
first two matches (David Rhys 
Jones writes). 

After beating a pair from 
the local Indian Recreation 
Club 36-9. they saw off Bob 
Barnett and Andrew Robert¬ 
son, of the Hong Kong Crick¬ 
et Club, 30-8. Robert Price and 
Jason Greens lade, of Wales, 
also won both of their match¬ 
es, but Raymond Logan and 
Graham Robertson, repre¬ 
senting Scotland, slipped up 
twice. They were defeated 
24-14 by Larry Parker and 
David Tso, a local partner¬ 
ship, and were then beaten 
20-17 by Bobby Donnelly and 
Neil Burkett, of South Africa. 

WORD-WATCH 

Answers from page 47 
HEROLA 
(a) A small, rare antelope. 
Damaliscus humeri. native lo 
Kenya and Somalia, and more 
frequently called Hunter's 
harrebeest. 

MOUTAN 
(b) The tree peony. Paeonia 
suffruticosa. a large shrub 
bearing pale pink flowers, 
native to China and Tibet, jhe 
parent of many garden variet¬ 
ies producing single or double 
flowers of many colours. 
HALAWI 
(b) A kind of sweetmeat made 
with treacle and honey. Cf. 
halva and hulwa. T. E. Law¬ 
rence. letter. 1912: “About 
halawi — 1 hope you remem¬ 
ber the particular sticky sweet¬ 
meat of which Thompson and 
myself used to eat pounds." 
NEMATODIRUS 
(c) A parasite nematode worm, 
belonging to ihe family Troco- 
strongylidac. which is found 
in die intestine of many 
mammals and causes disease 
in young lambs. 

Solution to Winning Move 
J. Rxg7! Kxg7; 2. Qg6* Kh8:3. 
Qxh6 checkmate. 

The Unknown Soldier 
Radio 2. 9.00pm 
Tony Robinson traces the process by which the 
unknown soldier was brought back from France 
for burial in Westminster Abbey. Robinson visits 
St Pol sur Terrorise, to which a number of 
unnamed soldiers were brought from surrounding 
graveyards in November 1920. At midnight, one 
was chosen by a brigadier-general wearing a 
blindfold to preserve anonymity. The idea for a 
burial in the Abbey had been raised in a letter to 
the Dean of Westminster from an army padre. 
David Railton. Malcolm Brown, the historian, 
says the notion of the unknown soldier represented 
the idea “that anyone who had lost a relative whose 
body could not be found could think that it was 
their relative who was being brought back home". 

&30an Zo4 Ball 940 Simon Mavo 12.00 Jo Whlley. Includes 
IZJOpm Newsbeal 2.00 Mark Radcttfe 4.00 Chris Moytes 
5.45 Newsbeai 600 Dave Pearce 000 Steve Lamacq: me 
Evening Session 1000 Digital Update 10.10 John Peel 12.00 
The Breazsbttck 2.00am Charts Jordan 4.00 Scot! Wife 

6.00am Alex Lester 730 Wake Up to Wbgan 9.30 Ken Bruce 
12.00 Jimmy Young 2.00pm Ed Stewart 5.05 Johnnie Water 

7.00 Wrfs Classical World BM Nigel Ogden 9-00 The 
Unknown Soldier. See Choice 10.00 Cole Porter Night and 
Day 10.30 Richard AiKnson 12-00 Katrina LeskarUch SjOOain 
Mo Dutta 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

6.00am BresktasL with Julian Worrlcker and Victoria 
Derbyshire 9.00 Nicky Campbef 12410 The Midday News 
1.00pm Ruscoe and Co 4^0 Drive, with Peter Alien and Jane 

Gawey 7.00 News Extra A fuB round-up and the main sports 

bulletin ert the day 7.30 The Tuesday Match. Russell Fuller 
presents coverage o< the fourth round of the Whrthhgfon Cup 
HUM Late Night Live 1410am Up All Mght 5.00 Morning 

Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

630am Chns Evans 930 Russ Williams 1.00pm Nick Abbot 
44» Bobby Ham 043 Harriet Scon 10J» Mark Forrest 
1.00am James Mem 114£0 Jeremy ClarK 

TALK RADIO 

eJOatn Bil Overton and Kireiy voung 9-00 Scon Chisholm 
11JDO Lorrame Ke»y 1.00pm Ama Raeburn iOO Tommy Boyd 
&00 Peter Daetey 7.00 Nfck Abbot 940 James Whale 1.00am 
Jan Coffins and the Creatures of the Night 5.00 Bin Overton 

640am On Air with Stephanie Hughes. Includes 
Sibelius (Finlandia). Poulenc (Suite francarse): 

Monteverdi (Laeiaius Sum) 
9.00 Mastanrarks with Peter Hobday. Includes Bach 

(Triple Concerto m A minor, BWVKM4); Tavener 
(The Typer The Lamb): Mozart (Piano Sonata in 
A K331): Ravel (Pavane Pout une iniante 
Deluntel. Tchaikovsky (Francesca da Rimini) 

10 JO Artist of the Week: Mstislav Rostropovich 
11.00 Sound Stories: Briefer Candles Ginetle Nev»u 
12.00 Composer of the Week: Debussy 

1 .OOpm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Live I ram 
Sludio 1, Broadcasting House. BeHast, the second 
ol fou lunchtime concerts introduced by John 

Toed. Piers Adams, recorders, Howard Beach, 

piano. Ernst Krahmer (Introduction and Venations. 
Op 33): York Bowen (Recorder Sonata): Rubbra 
(Meditations on coeurs desoles): Norman Fulton 
(Scottish Suite): Munyady (Concert Potonawe) 

2X0 The BBC Orchestras BBC Symphony Orchestra 
under Andrew Daws, Jean-Yvos TTiawudet. piano 

Weber (Overture. Oberon). Beethoven (Piano 
Concerto No 2 m B flat). Tumage (Momentum). 
Elgar (Symphony No 2 in E Matt 

4X0 Voices: Edith Mathis (r) 
4X5 Music Machine with Tommy Pearson 

6.00am Today with Sue MacGregor and Jamas 
Naughlic. Indudes 6X5. 7.5S Weatrwi 7J2S. 6J25 

9X0 First Nights: The Divorce Party A woman s 
evcnriul Tlrst nghi on the Bingtos scene 

9-45 fFM) Seriah Memoirs of an Infantry Officer 
Siegfried Sassoon's account of hie in the trenches 
during the First World War Read by James WHby 

9.45 (LW) Daily Service 
10.00 Woman's Hour with Man ha Kearney 
11.00 Nature: The voices of Gombe Joanna Pmnock 

talks to Charlotte UtenbrooW about her studies at 
chunpaivee behaviour (r) 

11X0 Visiting Julia Peter TinniEwootfs comedy drama 
Julia comes home — iud in lime Soiling Keith 
Barron and L12 Goulding <ri 

12X0 News 12X4 You and Yours 
12X0 (LW) News Headlines; Shipping Fwccasi 
1.00 The World at One with Nick Clarke 
1XO Quote—Unquote Richard Gnlfilhs. bsa Jardine. 

Christopher Matthew and Paul Vauqhan pit their 
wits in iho quotation pane) prame Chairod by 
Nigel Rees 

2.00 The Arehere ir) 
2.15 Afternoon Play; The Girts They Lett Behind A 

took al the bamehekto ol the First World War as 
seen through the poetry and remmscences ot 
students tram James Gillespy's High School. 
Edinburgh Read by Carol Ann Crafted m 

3.00 The Exchange 0171 -580 4444 
3-30 Powerful Substances; Hemp, the Forgotten 

Crop Hemp, which can be used for making rope, 
paper, money — and marijuana ir) 

3.45 Cautionary Tales Alan Bennett reads Irom Hilaire 
BeUoc's classic and Sophie Hannah reads a 
selection ol her own contemporary tales 

File on 4 
Radio 4,8.00pm 
This long-running programme consistently 
contains the best hard-edged reporting anywhere 
in radio and tonight's investigation promises to 
illustrate two of its principal strengths: topicality 
and thoroughness. The issue tonight is inward 
investment in Britain, in the news because of the 
Siemens and Fujitsu factories in the North East of 
England which are shortly dosing because of the 
downturn in the world demand for (and price of) 
computer-re I a red products. There are also large 
question-marks over Korean plants in South Wales 
and Scotland. File on •fs case is that there has been 
waste and a lack of accountability in the British 
Government's agendes responsible for attracting 
these sunrise industries. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

7X0am News 7.15 OH The Shelf Tales Irom Ovid 730 Cb» 
Out 8X0 News 6.10 Pause tot Thought 8.16 Concert Hall 9X0 

News: (643 only) News n German 9.05 Worid Business Report 
9.15 To Be Continued 9X0 Plays tn Focus School lex Scandal 

9.45 Sports Roundup 10.00 Newsdesk 10X0 On Screen 

11X0 Newsdesk 11X0 OVmg rhe Wheels 12.00 News 
12.06pm Worid Business Report 12.15 Bream T.aday 12X0 

Hearth Matters 12.45 Sports Roundup 1.00 Newshour 2X0 
News 2X5 Outlook 2X0 Multitrack Hi List 3.00 News. (&18 
only) News n German 3X5 Sports Roundup 3.15 Westway 
3X0 The Greenfield Collection 4.00 News 4.15 Sourefeyte 

4X0 Insight. (648 onfy) News in German 4.45 Britain Today 
5X0 Europe Today 5X0 World Business Report 5A5 Sports 
Roundup 6.00 Newsdesk 6X0 One Planer. 1648 only) News m 
German 7.00 News Summary 7X1 Outlook 7X5 Pause tor 
Thought 7X0 Megarm* aDO Newshour 9X0 News 8.05 World 
Business Report 9.15 Britain Today 9X0 Meridian Live 10X0 

Nawsdesk 10X0 Irvslgh) 1045 Sports Roundup 11.00 News 
11X5 Outlook 11X0 Megarmx 12.00 Newsdesk 12X0am 
Early Versions 52.45 Britain Today 1.00 Newsdesk 1X0 
Discovery 2.00 Newsday 2X0 Meridian Live 3X0 News 3X5 
World Business Report 3.15 Sports Roundup 3X0 One Plane! 
4.00 The World Today 5X0 The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

6.00am Nick Bailey's Easier Breakfast 6X0 Henry Kefly. 
Includes the Hall of Fame and Record of me Week 12X0 

Lunchtime Requests. Jane Jones introduces listeners' lavourte 
pieces of music 2.00pm Concerto Brahms (Piano Concerto 
No 1 m D mi nor i 3X0 Jams Cnck Includes Coremuous 
Classics and Afternoon Roman™ 6X0 Nlewsngfn. The latest 
news updates, with John Banning 7X0 Smooth Classics at 
Seven. John Brorming introduces iwo hous of easy-Rstereng 

sounds 9.00 Evening Concert Madeloia [Comedy Overture). 
Find (Clannet Concerto in C minor). Sbeftus (Symphony No 6 
in D minor). Elgar [Emgma VanaUons) 11X0 Mann ai Night. 
Music and conversation through the early hows with Alan Mann 
2.00am Concerto In 3.00 Mark GnRiths with the Early 
Breaklasl Show 

5.00 In Tune As a new production of Sons Godunov 
opens at the Coliseum. Sean Rafferty talhs to ihe 

bass John Tomlinson as he prepares lor the role 
7.45 Performance on 3 (Sounding the Century) Live 

from (he Queen's Hail. Edinburgh, continuing a 
season ol chamber redials GoukJ Tno 
Rachmaninov (Elegiac Tno No 1 in G minor): 
Arensky iPiarm Tno No 1 in D minor, Op 3?j 8X0 
Adultery and Other Diversions Tim Parks reads 
Irom his new collection ol essays 8X0 
Tcharkovsky (Piano Tno m A minor. Op 50) 

9X0 Postscript Grave New World J.G. Ballard talks 
abtxrl the psychological Mure and the emergence 
of new personality types 

10.15 BBC Symphony Orchestra under Andrei Kukal, 
Ivan denary, vtofirt Gemrot (Violin Concerto) 

10.45 Night Waves Richard CcJes talks to the 
composer Hans Werner Henze, whose new 
autobiography gives a graphic account of he 

musical life. Irom an unhappy childhood in 
Germany during (he onset ot Fasosm to 

mlernanonaf acclaim as one of th*- -world's (eati ng 

contemporary composers 
11X0 JazE Notes with Afyn Shipion 
12.00 Composer ot the Week: Monteverdi ih 

1.00am Throught the Mg hi v/ilh Donald Macfesd 

4.00 A Good Read Sarah Lefanu and her guests, the 
paihdoigist BematO Knigw an-1 the peel 
U A. Fanlhorpe discuss their favour.(e paperbacks 

4.30 Shop Talk w-th Heather Payton 
5X0 PM nun Nine) Wrenchi and Charlie Lee-Poller 
6X0 Sbc O'ClOCk News 
6X0 Radio Shuttteworlh Graham Fellows lakes ihe 

guise ol Unger-songwriter John Shuttleworth. 
lalkrng lo celebrity guests 

7X0 The Archers 7.15 Front Row The nightly arts 
programmr.-. wijh Mark Lawson 

7- 45 Stin Waters Part two ol Ann Marie Di Mambro's 
drama aboui a woman's search Icn her missing 
ftocband Sr an mg Ann Scort-Jones and Emma 
uurne Broadcast earlier as part ol Woman's Hour 
(i) 

8.00 Rle on 4 See Choice 
8- 40 In Touch Peter 'While with news for visually 

vnoaned people 
9.00 Case Notes Graham Easion reports cm how good 

nutntion can help combat disease 
9X0 The Choice try 

10.00 The World Tonight 
10.45 Book at Bedtime: Lb Grand Meaulnes by Alan 

Road try PTtflip Franks (Z'lDI |r| 
11.00 Late Night on 4: The Now Show Stand-up 

CorpKty. hosted by Ste\-e Punt and Hugh Dennis, 
with Dan needman. Romero, David 

,, ^Jaritic* . Jane 3ussmann and Simon Munnety (r) 
11X0 (FM) Talking Pictures Quere.n Cooper presenls 

me weoHy guvde lo Sims and liimgoinn. and 
meefo Angie Oizhnson «i 

11X0 (LW) Today In Pamament 
12.00 News 12x6am The Late Book: News ol a 
„ S?napP*^ h/ Gabnel Garcia Marquez 
12.48 Shipping Forecast 1.00 As World Service 
5X0 World News 5X5 Shipping Forecast 
5.40 Inshore Forecast 5.45 Prayer tor the Day 
5.47 Farming Today ’ 
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Need to shoot some dope? Make it a pop star 
In ^ ba:n followine 

Rush; SO Years of Drues in 
Britain. Channel -l's ihrec- 

pan oral history of recreational 
drag use. youll have kimm horn 

fiual Inslalm*nt that 
Bntam has become a coumrv 

b^fenrf^£ifnin8,y lar^c nun> wra of people now spend years 
hallucinating about iheir imau- 

med role and influence in the 
world around them. Even ereaier 
numbers of men and women — 
who also find such childish escao- 
jsni attractive, but who can’t he 

bothered to go through all the 
hassle of becoming an MP - take 
the short cut to this same delusion- 

m‘n^ hy ingesting 
fistfuls of narcotics. 

This unhystericai. bui chilling 
might have disap¬ 

pointed anyone hoping io see 
samples of brains roned by Class 
A drugs, because the testimony of 
at least one of the former addicts 
underlined that it isn’t just dumb 

fuols who fall fur heroin. It is very 
ollen smart, but despairing, fools, 
too. Anthony Mel lor. an articulate 
lorntcr heroin addicl from Man¬ 
chester’s Moss Side who now helps 
others to kick their habit, recount¬ 
ed his enslavement by anthropo- 
morphismg the dnig and turning 
ms experiences into a mesmerising 
theatrical monologue: heroin was 
always whispering in his ear. 
goading him. (x.*guiling him. over- 
powering him. but Mellor gradu- 
aietl from milder .stimulants to 
smoking brown heroin a long time 
ago. when ii began flooding into 
Britain in 1070 in the suitcase 
linings of refugees from Iran's 
revolution. It is 12 years since 
Mellor fought tiff his own addic¬ 
tion and the wurld lias mum! on a 
long way since then. 

Mark Oilman, director of re¬ 
search at the drugs advice agency 
Lifeline, said that on the worst 
affected estates in Manchester. <me 
in four young men was soon 

showing signs of addiction "These 
were nut rich Bohemians, these are 
not latter-day William 
Burroughses. These are not young 
Bymnesque figures." he said. 
“These are people who can barely 
read or write. Introduce them to a 
drug that is the boss of all drugs 
and then they realise that it 
answers prohlents they didn't even 
know they had." 

Since smoking the drug over¬ 
came the historical stigma of 
injection, heroin use 

boomed. Ecstasy.ccvaineand then 
crack soon became part of every¬ 
day life for many people: today, if 
you don’t use drugs yourself, you 
wouldn't have to luo’k far to find 
someone who dues. A recent 
survey in the North West of 
England found that more young 
people have taken drugs than 
haven’t. Howard Parker, a profes¬ 
sor at Manchester University who 
has carried out research on druc 
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Joe 
Joseph 

use for the Government, says that 
the social and cultural map of drug 
use in Britain would be barely 
recognisable to someone who re¬ 
members the IdSOs. when drug 
users were outsiders. 

"Drugs are available in all the 
social spaces that young people 
move in now — the bus. the train, 
the pub. die club, the school 
corridor — and there's now enor¬ 
mous uvailuhilitv at nocket-monev 

price." says Parker. Adoloscenu 
have never known a world without 
street drugs. “When they were 12 
or L\ people staned tailang about 
drugs." Parker adds. “TTtcyVe got 
friends that have tried drugs: 
they’re in soda! situations, some¬ 
one’s passing a spliff round, they 
take it. they mjo> ie and they move 
mi like that through their social 
sections. Ifs not peer pressure, it's 
basically a cultural shift whereby 
this generation, and probably the 
generation behind them, believe 
that you can take drugs safely." 

And if you don’t believe him. 
then you need only look at The 
Cops (BBC2), which is shaping up 
to be a cracking series. If the 
producers had hoped to cause an 
uproar by creating police who 
snorted cocaine to enable them to 
party all night before heading to 
the station to start their 630am 

shift, then they failed. Nobody is 
surprised about things like that 
anv more, let alone shocked. 

when you glimpse what life is 
like in the fictional northern town 
of Stanton, it doesn’t seem that 
surprising that people take drugs 
to get through the day. It's the people who cant afford 

drugs you fed sorry for, the 
ones who have to resort to 

watching Ainsley Harriott on day¬ 
time TV cookery shows if they 
want to cheer themselves up. Vie 
Cops is blended with just enough 
crime to make it a police series, just 
enough emotional intrigue for a 
drama, just too little schmaltz to 
moke it a soap, and just enough 
humour to undercut the bleakness. 
Here is old-school copper Roy 
Bmmeli (John Henshaw). rifling 
through the gaudy tat clogging up 
the home of burglar Shad Noble, 
to his colleague Danny: "Dya 
think he wins a lot of raffles?" 

Big Train (BBC2) is a new 
sketch show that is \vrinen by 
Graham IJnphnn anri Arthur 

Mathews, who created Father 
Ted. Those expecting something as 
magically mad as Father Ted may¬ 
be disappointed. Those expecting 
the tepid humour common to 
many recent sketch shows (The 
Fast Show and Harry Enfield are 
obvious exceptions) probably 
wont be. 

Few sketch shows are hilarious 
from soup to nuts, but there were 
enough intelligently crazed 
routines here to make you feel that 
tuning in new week'won be a 
waste of time. Typical was an 
lonesco-style dialogue in which an 
English tourist lost in France asks 
a passing cyclist “Do you speak 
English?', to which he replies, in 
perfect Home Counties. “No. sor¬ 
ry. I don't." Also a demented Wild 
West shoot-out between Chaka 
Khan and the Bee Gees: if nothing 
else, this sketch was a useful lesson 
to today's drug-crazed youth: if you 
really have to shoot .some dope, 
U'hl' nnl m-il-u ir o Dm r..w1 

6.00am Business Breakfast (886871 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (78671) 

9J)0KHroy fT) 18787107) 
9^0 Style Challenge Zoe Ball s Radio I 

breaktast lime co-hosts receive 
makeovers (9693958) 

10-05 City Hospital (T) (9657671) 

10^5 News (T) (9417855) 
11.00 Real Rooms (9590132) 
11JS Can't Cook, Won’t Cook iT) 19500519) 
11.55 News (T) (1352534) 

12.00 Pass the Buck (4138229) 12J25pm 
Gobig tor a Song (4044836) 1SL50 The 
Wfeather Shew (42813328) 

1.00 News (T) and weather (51958) 
1-30 Regional News (73553590) 

1-40 Neighbours (T) (67009107) 
2.05 Ironside (r) (9269497) 
2^5 Wipeout (f) (2525590) 

3J2S Play days (r) (6261774) 3.45 Bananaman 
(r) (8783316) 150 ChuddeVision (r) 
(2629045) 4.10 Noah's Island (7) 
(9494958) 4.35 The Queen's Nose (r) (T) 
(7064687) 5.00 Newsround (Y) (4622497) 
5.10 Byker Grove (T) (5937294) 

5-35 Neighbours (r) (1) (903300) 
6.00 News (T) and weather (107) 
030 Regional News (T) (687) 

7.00 Celebrity Ready, Steady. Cook with 
Bnxikstde couple Steven Pinder and 
Karen Drury (9403) 

7.30 EastEnders lan clashes with Cindy's 
sister over the baby’s future (7) (671) 

8.00 Holiday A heli-hiking holiday in Canada; 
Suffolk's House in frie Oouds; a luxury 
resort in Barbados; Majorca (T) (2923) 

8^0 Mysteries with Carol Vorderman New 
series of remarkable tales from around 
the world: a Spanish surgeon who 
performs operations without anaesthetic; 
an explosion over the Isle of Lewis; a 
lucky escape tor a man trapped on a 
mountain (1) (4958) 

9.00 News (T) and weather @294) 
9-30 QED: Call of the Deep Report on the Rrst 

British team to enter the world tree-diving 
championships (T) 030774) WALES: 
Week In Week Out 

10.00 Crimewatch UK A brutal assault on two 
girls, the murder oi Lynda Bryant and a 
possible connection with the killing of 
Kate Bushell. Plus: the hunt for a rapist 
who attempts to establish a relationship 
with his victims (704949) 

1°AS BifiBgEl The Day the Guns Fell 
HSHSya Silent Two-pan documentary 
charting the end of the First World War 
and assessing puttie letting as the dust 
settled. Concludes tomorrow (T) 
(265107) WALES: 10.45 OED (469045) 
11.15 The Day the Guns Fell Silent 
(952359) 12.10am Cnmewatch UK 
Update (8069807) 1230-1.40am FILM: 
Shake, Raffle and Rock! (6441817) 

1.40 Crimewatch UK Update (949132) 
11.50 Shake, Rattle and Rodd (1994) with 
owiai Renee Zetfweger, Howie Mandei. A DJ 
Him! sets out to educate America's youth with 

the swinging new sounds of rock 'n' roll. 
Directed by Alton Arkush (305229) 

1.05am Weather (4219324) 
1.10 BBC News 24 

VIDEO PtuB+ and VIDEO Plus+ coda® 
The nwYjbers aftw each programme awltor WDEO 
Plus* programming. Just enter the VDEO Pluv+ 
numbm5)Tw the relevant programme^) mo your 
video recorder for easy taping. 
For more delate call VIDEO Plu** on 0640 750710. 
Calls charged al 25p per minute al an imw 
VIDEO PIus+*. 14 BbcUands Tic umdgn. SW3 2SP 
VIDEO PtB+» is a registered trademark or Gemsiar 
Development Corporation. © 1998 

6.10am Population Transition In Italy 
(3294294) 6.35 The Chcmrr.lry n| Ulu and 
Death (9096497) 

7.00 The Little Polar Bear 15842768) 7.05 
Teielubbies (r> (2646010) 7.30 Tom and 
Jerr\- Kids (r) (2455749) 7^5 Blue Pcler 
(r) (T) (5757039) 8.20 Robinson Sucioe 
tr) (T) (9340584) 8.45 Wishing (f) 
(6128590) 8.55 The Little Polar Bear 
(5617861) 9.00 Dynamo (r| (76528361 
9.10 Working It Out (5030010) 9.30 
Clementine (877722-9) 9.45 Numbemme 
(8692584) 10.00 Teteiubbies (31652) 
10.30 Watch (3223010) 10.45 Light and 
Sound (9063749)11.05 Space Ark 
(9770229) 11.15 Megamaihs (9924107) 
11.35 Watch (7277923) 11.50 History 
File (7287300) 12.10pm Higher Skill 
(3258584) 

1030 Working Lunch (80792) 1.00 Wishing 
(98483045) 1.10 Sophie Gngson’s Herbs 
(43390045) 1.15 The History Hour: Nonh 
Norfolk coast (r) (935137) 2.15 Malch of 
Their Day: Craig Brown (70946213) 2.40 
News (7) 2.45 Westminster (T) (5190107) 
3.25 News (T) (7047687) 3.30 
Gardeners’ World (r) (T) (565) 

AM Change That (r) (T) (3741720] 4^5 
Ready. Steady, Cook (3751107) 435 
Lowri: Forgiveness (T) (5519381) 530 
Today's the Day (T) (836) 

6.00 The Fresh Prince of Bet-Air (r) (T) 
(292107) 

6^5 Heartbreak High (T) (128749) 
7.10 The O Zone Porlishead, Divine 

Comedy's Neil Hannon, and M People 
(496381) 

7.30 Just One Chance A former lenorist 
cfatms that integrated schools are the key 
to lasting peace in Northern Ireland. Last 
In series (T) (213) 

8.00 University Challenge Corpus Chnsti 
College. Cambridge v Oriel College, 
Oxford (T) (8215) 

830 Della's How to Cook Pastry made 
simple (T) (2300) 

9.00 Back to the Floor New series. Bosses 
return to the shopfloor. Tonight Tony 
Marshall, the managing director of 
ButJin's, becomes a Redcoat in Mine head 
(T) (7836) 

9.30 

A look at Britain's drinking habits 
through verse and song (9.30pm) 

Modem Times: Drinking for 
England Exploring the 

nation's dm king habits (T) (53183) 

1050 NewsnigM (T) (515229) 

11.10 Seinfeld (285671) 
11.35 The Larry Sanders Show (T) (608768) 

12.00 Despatch Box (7640430) 12.25am 
Weather (1851184) 

12JOOLh Earth and Life (38072) 1-00 
Therapies on Trial (84633) 1-30 Building 
by Numbers (76053) 2.00 Maths Fite 
(18324) 4.00 Italianissimo (36966) 5.00 
Jobs in Uniform (2197091) 5.45 OU: 
Restoring the Balance (31072) 

6.00am GMTV i9207519l 

9J5 Trisha (T) (5527756) 
10.15 This Morning (T) {.I136349D 
12.15pm Regional News (3S599231 
12.30 News (T) and weather 1807381 
1.00 Shortland Street (73126) 

1.30 Home and Away Sam (T) (30279) 2.00 
The Jerry Springer Show (T) (7032495) 
2.40 Dule'^ Supwnaiket Sweep (T) 
(2521774) 

3.10 News (70469581 
3.15 Regional News (7045229) 
3-20 Whadora (r) (7953294) 330 The- Smguig 

Kettle News (7344478) 3.45 Wolves, 
Witches and Gurus (8696836) 3.55 
Zzzapl (2540584) 4.15 Jumanji (T) 
(9315497) 4.40 Oul Ol Sight |T) 
(9359045) 

5.10 WALES: Playing for Time Gameshov/ 
(T) (4841300) 

5.10 Along the Cotswokl Way: 
Hawkesbury Upton to Wooton-Under- 
Edge (4841300) 

5.40 News (T) and weather (886294) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (385861) 
6^5 WALES: Wales Tonight (T) (400855) 
6.25 HTV Weather (900229) 
6.30 The West Tonight (T) (855) 

7.00 Emmerdale Paddy confronts Mandy on 
the eve of her wedding (T) (1671) 

7.30 WALES: Your Century Tracing the last 
100 years in Merthyr Tydflll (669) 

7.30 Take 3 Examining issues affecting the 
West (869) 

8.00 The Bilk Bad Chemistry An armed 
siege at a dog track, a case of domestic 
violence and an explosion at a drugs 
factory give Daly arid Holmes plenty to 
think about (T) (5799) 

and Robson 
and Joe (9pm) 

9.00 Grafters Joe struggles to keep a secret 
from Trevor (T) (6403) 

10.00 News (T) and weather (74294) 

10 JO Regional News (549381) 
10.40 Teen Spirit Teenage attitudes to money 

and body image (T) (274855) 
11.40 WALES: A Night on Broadway Singer 

Kim Cnswttl performs a selection of 
Broadway songs 1333942) 

11.40 Renegade (396316) 
1240am The Haunted Ffashtank (2247530) 

1.10 Planet Rock Profiles Profile of John 
Meliencamp (2439430) 

1.40 Best of British Motor Sport (5530343) 
2.10 The Swiss Conspiracy (1975, b/w) H Thriller with David Janssen, Senta Berger 

and John Ireland. Directed by Jack 
Arnold (1230411) 

3.40 Football Extra (1910594) 
440 Cybernet (r) (78469091) 5.05 (TV 

Ntghlscreen (2544940) 5.30 News 
(52140) 

As HTV West e*ccpr 

1.00pm Echo Point [73126) 
1 JO The Jerry Springer Show i9%347Si 
5-10-540 Shortland Street (4£4i5C0> 
6.25-7.00 Central News (40C855i 
7 JO-8.00 Heart of the Country <££?, 

1140 Central Sports Special i6731C7i 
12.45am The Haunted Fishtank (71135' 
1.15 Planet Rock Profiles (657Dfi 
1.45 Real Stories of the Highway Patrol 

(6740350; 

2.05 Best of British Motor Sport i5227=27i 
2.30 FILM: The Gentle Trap 196729041 

3.25 Nationwide Football League Extra 
(3176527; 

4-20 Central Jobflnder '9811651099! 
5.20 Aslan Eye (3950324) 

WESTCOUNTRY 

As HTV West except. 
12.15pm Westcountry News (3859923) 
1227-12^10 Illuminations (9277403) 

1.00 Emmerdale (73126) 

120 The Jerry Springer Show (9963478) 
5.08 Birthday People (9471497) 
5.10-540 Home and Away (4841300) 
6.00-7.00 Westcountry Live (17497) 

720-8.00 Westcountry Dynasties (869) 

MERIDIAN 

As HTV West except: 

12.15-12^0 Meridian News and Weather 
(3859923) 

5.10-640 Home and Away (4841300) 
6.00 Meridian Tonight (403) 

630-7.00 Relative Knowledge {855} 
7.30-8.00 Crown and Country (869) 

1140 Prisoner Cell Block H (396316) 
5.05am Freescroen (2544940) 

As HTV West except 
12.19pm Anglia Air Watch (9288519) 

1.00-1 JO Split Second (73126) 

5.10-540 Shortland Street (4841300) 

6^3 Anglia Weather (901958) 

6^5-7J» Anglia News (400855) 

7.30-8.00 Bygone Days (869) 

1CL29 Anglia Air Watch (723213) 
11.40 Midweek Kick Off (396316) 

Stans'. 6.00am Sesame Street (96887) 7j00 
The Big Breakfast (61381) 9.00 Science In 
Focus (5036294) 9^0 Book Box Poetry 
(5876942) 9J0 Eureka! (8699497) 945 Stop, 
Look, Listen (8687652) 10.00 The Number 
Crew (4564565) 10.10 TVM (3316132) 10-25 
How Wa Used to Live (3239039) 1045 Quest 
13319861) 11.00 First Edition (4399107) 11.15 
Stage One (4485958) 11.30 Powerhouse 
(3497) 12.00pm The Ramayaita (71107) 1230 
Sesame Street (90720) 1.00 Planed Plant 
(98396565) 1.15 Ctwc (98384720) 130 The 
Baptism (70377) 3.30 Collectors' Lot (861) 
4.00 Fifteen-to-One (768) AM Ricki Lake 
(652) 5.00 Planed Plant (6749) 5.30 
Countdown (132) 6.00 Newyddlon 6 (650107) 
6.10 Heno (241039) 7J)0 Pobol y Cwm 
(212861) 7^5 Cardyn Post (326107) aOO Y 
Sloe Getf (1861) 8J0 Newyddlon (4768) 9.00 
Cutting Edge (4045) 1IL00 Brookside 
(375923) 1(L35 Cutting Edge (273126) 11.35 
Kiss Kiss Bang Bang (467923) 12-20am The 
Longest Memory (6223459) 1-30 
Desperately Seeking Something (91411) 
2.00 Dtwedd (46332) 

6J)0am Sesame Street (96887; 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (Ti (61331) 
9.00 Sctods: Sdence in Focus (5036294) 

9-20 Book Box Poetry 15376942) 9J30 
Eureka.' 18699497) 945 Slop Look. 
Lis Jen i 8687652) 10.00 The Number 
Ctovv (4564565? 10.10 TVM Number 
(33161321 10.25 How We Used to Live 
(3239039) 10.45 Quest [3Jf19£61| 11.00 
Firet Edition V (4399107) 11.15 Stage 
One (4435958) 

11.30 Powerhouse (T) 13497; 12.00 Sesame 
Street (71107)12JJ0pm Brookside (r> (T) 
(90720) 1.00 Watercolour Challenge (r) 
(Ti (71768) 1M Seven iTj (67192861) 

1^5 it’s Love I’m After (1937] Comedy with 
Dw*n Leslie Howard and Bette Davis as 
Bitty! married aaors who tight on and offstage. 

Directed by Archie Mayo (T) (94736855) 
330 Collectors’ Lot (T) (861) 4.00 Fifteen-to- 

One iT) (768) 4JO Countdown (T) 
(7935126) AM Ricki Lake (T) (5511749) 

5 JO Pet Rescue Roadshow Richard "horse 
whisperer" Maxwell at his stable in Essex 
CD (132) 

6.00 Harry HOI (rj (T) (395) 
6.30 King of the HID (r) (I) (497) 

7.00 News and weather (890229) 
7J5 Armistice Diary Retracing Bandsman 

Erskme William's long march on the 
Franco-Belgian border in the last days of 
the First World War (T) (280942) 

8J0 Brookside Jacqui's suspicions are 
confirmed (T) (1861) 

8 JO Driven The Mercedes Benz S-iass. 
Renault Cko and Peugeot 206 (T) (4768) 

9J0T3uA»^l Cutting Edge: Hello) Hettol 
tSSSBaJ An insight into the workings of 
HeOot magazine, with contributions from 
the Duchess of York and the publicist 
Max Clifford fT) (4045) 

10.00 

Denise Van Outen makes a cameo 
appearance as a receptionist (10pm) 

The Young Person’s Guide 
to Becoming a Rock Star: 

Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous A 
new six-part drama following the ups and 
downs of b Scottish rock band (T) 
(209359) 

1045 Friends Ross's former wife is pregnant 
with their child (r) (T) (369855) 

11.15 Kiss Kiss Bang Bang Includes 
interviews with Julie Christie, Sandra 
BuQock, Jason Paine and Shane 
Meadows (T) (854300) 

12J0 Wrestling Emest Hemingway (1993) 
niM with Robert Duvall, Richard Harris, Shirley 
BllSul MacLaine and Sandra Bullock. A study of 

growing old in Florida. Directed by Randa 
Haines (T) (84413614) 

2J0am Real World (r) (1438072) 

2^0 Homtdde: LKb on the Street (r) (T) 
{9548782) 

340 California Sunshine (30661459) 
4.00 Schools: History in Action (469256) 

545 Geography Junction (8018188) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture; 10.92075 GHz: sound: 
7.02 and 7 JO MHz 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (2937584) 7.00 
WkfeWorid (r: (6766861) 7JO .Milkshake1 
(9567313) 7J5 Whai-A-Mess ii 1144971 
8.00 Havatecoo tr) (2007039) 8-30 
Dapple-down Farm [2099010) 

9.00 The Great Garden Game ir) (T) 
(79264761 9J5 Russell Grant's 
Postcards (rj (4845774) 9JO The Oprah 
Winfrey Show (8652887) 

10 JO Sunset Beach (T) (2603403) 11.10 
Leeza (rj (9552768) 12.00 5 News al 
Noon (T) (20001261 

12.30pm Family Affairs (r) (T) (7931294) 1.00 
The Bold and the Beautiful (T) 16765132) 
1.30 Sons and Daughters (7930565) 
2JO 100 Per Cent Gold (5255478) 2J0 
Good Afternoon (6733861) 

3JOOn Fire (1986) with John Forsythe and nCaroll Baker. Emotional family drama m 
which a city official fights to preserve his 
dignity and self-worth after his mandatory 
retirement from work. Directed by Robert 
Greenwald (2683809) 

5J0 The Roeewme Show (9544359) 
6.00100 Per Cent (5753942) 

6 JO Family Affairs (T) (5744294) 

7 JO 5 News (I) (5259294) 
7 JO Wild World: Top Dogs and Underdogs 

Wild dogs, jackals and foxes in Tanzania 
(T) (5740478) 

8.00 Are You Being Cheated? (1/10) The 
puttie's fraudulent behaviour. Beginning 
with train tare dodgers and customs 
cheats (T) (5268942) 

8J0 What’s the Story? (5254749) 

Theresa Russefl stars as an under¬ 
cover vice cop who turns bad (9pm) 

9 JO Impulse (1990) with Theresa Russell and nJeff Fahey. Suspense thnlter about an 
undercover vice cop who cracks under 
the pressure ol sexual harassment from 
her boss and leaves, becoming a high- 
class call-girl. When one of her clients is 
killed, she finds herself in the possession 
of a suitcase lull of drugs and Is drawn 
into the ensuing web of deceit Directed 
by Sondra Locke (T) (9681229) 

11 JO The Jack Docherty Show (3191010) 
1140 The Streets of San Francisco Vintage 

crime drama (T) (8216590) 
1240am Live and Dangerous Live Sports 

shw featuring Asian Football and Indy 
Lights championship motor racing 
(85706343) 

440 Prisoner: Cell Block H (2052985) 
5 J0100 Per Cent (f) (1903966) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For farther listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 

SKY 1 ___ 

7JXten The Simpsons (92229) 7.30 Chns 
Evans (37942) &30 Ho^wood Sc^ 
(24213) 5U» GuatyMS687?.1^^ 
Jessy Raphael (977201 

ISLSBpm Special K 
i.oo Days ol Ou ^ 
SpecialKCoflacflor (6506S86D2J0SalV 
Sfephad @4604031! 
Coledion (41285901 3JJ0 
(2709233) ass Special K CoMon 
(2058768) 4.00 Giifcy! (44045) 5^0Slai 
Trek: Deep Space Mna (9478] 
with Chklren (4039) 630 Dream T«n 
11519) 7 JO The Smpsw« 
TV (5313) 8J0 Speed! (9855)^JurW«? 
(4590) iOO CheallnflDMte 
Ibiza Uncovered (06519) Omn 
Team 145774) 11JO Star Trelc Deepg^ 
Mne (8S294) 1230am Renegade i06iwl 
100 Long Play (447712T) 

SKY BOX OFFICE_. 

SWSflESftSBS. 
Each film coste C299 per viewing 

SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (Transport* 
LA ConMwrtlat (199?) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder 60) 
Tho Game (1997) _^ 

SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (Transpanda 58) 

Volcano (1997) 

RUMFOUR__ 
Channel 4*» flhn sOtocrtpBonctonnJ 
Fn- subscrpwn delate ting 0800 44 

. »_OatiVI* 

Empire of Bw Sun (1987) (513903) 6-00 
Never Too Laia (1996) (02749) 200 The 
Patriot (1996) ia72£Uj 1O00 Tl» People 
v Larry Hint (1996) (97306823) 12.10am 
Stmn9> Days (1996) (94678072) ZJ3S 
Crime ol me CenSury pfflg PH»66) 
4JO Angels In the AtOc (1997) (MIBB) 

SKY MOV1EMAX_ 

6.00am Loweetruc* (1996) (29923) 7JO 
Mocfidne Mver (1993) (^42931^ 9J5 
Unstrung Heroes (WSi, tSMMffO 11JX) 3 Women (1977) (96749) I JPpw 
Invasion of Astro 
(89213) 3J» Lov*Slnjdt(199gtE0OTO) 
5J0 UedNrine Btver J1®® 
Unstfmnfl Heroes,(1995)JffQMI 
Rumble m the Brora (1996)163^6) 
10J0 Movleta* (59654) 11.00 Phoenix 2 

(199$ (67331) 1230m, 
(1996) (B22701) 2.15 lueas (198« 
HlttlS) MS The Dukes ol Hazzart 
Reunion (1997) (90546701) 

SKY CINEMA_ 

4.00 The Blue DaMa (1M*) t17*5W) 
cSnerad HWS) i«S2t3Z) MO 

Honkytonk Han 
Nevada Smith (1966) (90207300) 

12.10am Wng D®*" 'ffijS 
2-QS The Creel Whtta Hope (1970) 
(75725271 3J0 TTI9 Btue BW (1976) 
[16754904) 

TNT 

9J0pm High 
11.00 It Started *mi» jjjg 
(51226861) l OOam Om* aLfWel (l«« 
(51113985) 300 High SOdety (1956) 
(W77543015.00 Close 

SKY SPORTS 1 

gjDOpm The Madness of Ktafl 1 

tm ^JsfslJ 53d ^ 
MW mSTiijis ttw 

S2S£fcass ^ssajsssikss 

SKY PREMIER 

7,00am Sporra Cer^7-1S>M® 7J5 

S^jSTlAOO AentoCS 1230pm 

V‘ 
- I 

Lr*11 .^i" 
; ■ v 

BAOam Chrt^M&^»a2 

sS&s: 
(1996) 1.30pm 

7JO Equearanem 

SSSSrarS 
Equeewanism 2J0 ccrtlL 

SKY SPORTS 2 -- 

7.00am 7.30 Sporlo Cenue 7A5 

Racing News 8.15 Wood Windsurfing B.45 
Sports Centre 9.00 Fish TV ItLOO 
Equesmartsm iijxj Benson and Hedges 
Cup kx> Hochay IJOpm Tobie Tennis 2J0 
V-Max 3.00 World Molar Span 6J» Sports. 
LMnuted 7.00 FasM* 7 JO Uve Wortrang- 
lon Cup Foottoll 10JD0 Fasliax 1030 
Spons. Urimited 11 JO World Windsurfing 
12.00 Faslrax 12J0am Worthmonn Cup 
Foorbail 2.00 American CoSega Fooibal 
440 Sports Centra 4.15 Close 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

12.00 Wresting IJWpm Feh TV 2.00 
Didoe Davies’ Spoiling Heroes AOO Sec¬ 
ond Innings 3JS Benson and Hedges Cup 
Ice HockeyS JO Taa KworOo 7.00 Ffth IV 
B4X) American Calege Footha* 10.00 
Boung 11.00 Second Innings 

EUROSPORT_ 

7.30am Rugby Uraon 9J0 Siperooss 
10.30 FootDBl 12.00 Equesirtanem 
1.00pm urn WergMWiing 2^5 Football 
4.00 uve Waghtttima 8J0 Uva Boxing 

IOlOO Footbat 11 JO Cyctog 12.00 
WeigtiUing 

UK GOLD_ 

7.D0am Crosaroarfc 7 JO Heiotttxn 7 J5 
EastEnders BJO The BH 9.00 The Bill 9J0 
Borgorac 1DJ0 Angjte 11 JO Delias 11 -55 
Neighbours ISLSBprn EastEnders 1J0 
Jutei Braw 2J0 Dates 2J5 The BU 3J25 
TT* B4I 3JS Bergerac «L55 EasrEnders 
SJO Angels 6.00 Due Souin 7JO Lad ol 
the Summer Wine 7^0 B AmT HaB Hoi. 
Mum &20 Open Al Hours 9 JO Red Dwarf 
940 TIxs Lite 10J0 NYPD Blue 11J5 The 
BjU i2J5am The Chtei 1J0 Coin's 
Sandwich 2J» FILM: Saflebutfl TrW 
(1934) 3J)0 Shopping 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

6.00am The Box 7.00 Doctor m 1h8 House 
7JO The Fw Street Gong BJO Surge* 
SpirK BJO A Fme Romance BJO Corona- 
Iton Si BJO Emnwrdmo Farm 10JO The 
Avengers 11 JO Man m a Sun ease 12JX3 
CaoreXion Si 12J0p«l Envncrdalo Farm 
100 Dhamj and G*eg 1J0 Second 
TTKwghis 2.00 Han k> Hart 0J0 The 
Avcngots 4J0 The Sami 5J0 Man n a 
Suncase 6.00 Emmerdale Farm 6J0 
Control Si 7.00 Dharmoand Qreg7J0 
Socond lhcn^Tis BJO Tha Avongers BJO 
Coronden Si 9J0 Hale and Face 1QJ0 
The Cortxston5 10J0 Wheoliappets and 
Shunters 11 JO Men and t*ant 

Hie beasts are back on the rampage In Steven Spielberg’s block¬ 
buster sequel, The Lost Woiief: Jura&stc Park (Sky Box Office 3) 

CARLTON SELECT [CABLE] FOX KIDS NETWORK 

SJOpm Buds Ot a Fealtw EverUng2J0am 
Close 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

BJOm Beat n the Big Blue House 640 
GurmJ Ba« 7JD Ataddn 7J6 101 
Ddmauans BJO Gaol Tiaap BJO Tmon 
and Pumbaa B46 Winnie the Pooh 9 JO 
Spot 9J5 Animal Shell 8.15 Pocks! 
Druimrs 9J0 Bear in the Big Blue Home 
9J5 The Tocrhorush Farmfy 1CL00 Bne See 
10.15 Talc TV 10J0 LM's Wiggle 10J5 The 
B>g Garage 1050 PB and i One* it JO 
Seseme Street laoOSpal 12J5pmAnmal 
Shell 12.15 Pocka Dragons 12J0 Bear in 
lhe Big Bim House 12J5 The Tooriihrusti 
Family iju Efte.Ste 1.15 Tots TV 1J0 
UH s Vttggto 1JS The B>g Garage 1 JO PB 
aid J OBcr 2J0 Wnme the FOoh 2J0 
Quack Pock 3J0 The Utie Memiaid 3J0 
Timor and Pumbaa 3.45 Aladdm 4.10101 
crananaRs 4^40 An Attack 5J0 Smart Guy 
5J0 Mrcresoap 5.45 Racass 6J0 The 
Wondor Years 6J0 Bay Meals Wcxld 7JO 
Popper Ann 7.15 Brotherly Loire 7.40 
Mcrosoap 8J0 FILM: Tlw Phoenix and 
the Capet (1987) 9JOMtctosoap 

6.00am Power Hangers Turbo 7 JO Mortal 
Kombal 7JO Donkey Kong Coumry 9J0 
Grxsetuips 8J0 Beedeborgs Meldtx 
9J0 Masked Rkter BJO The IncradijleHiA 
nun iron Man 10J0 X44en 11 JO 
SpWaman 11 JO L* wllh Loulo 12J0 Ace 
Ventura 12J0pm Casper 1SL45 
Taonsyfvana 1J0 Sam and Max 1.15 
Ftane io Rent 1 JO The Incredtate HulL2J0 
Iron Man 2J0 X-Men 3J0 Sprierman 3J0 
Roy and Lisa's Bg Fftda 3J5 Mortal 
hnmdai 4 JO X-Moi 5.00 GoosetXimps 
5J0 Eene, Indiana SJO Dontiay Kong 
Country 6J0 Mowgf The Jungle Book 

nickelodeon_ 

SJOan haggle Hock &30 Muppel Babes 
7 JO Hay Arnold 7JO Rug aw BJO Drug 
SJO Arthu 9JO C8BC 10J0 WSmae's 
House 10J0 Babar 11 JO Magic School 
Bus 11 JO PB Bear/Ivor me EngmefMagt 
McxjniarVCaptari PugwastVOEcar *r) 
12J0 Rugrara 12J0pm Okie's Clues 1 JO 
Barunasn Pyptnas 1 JDLiUlo Bear 9 ones 
2J0 Rocky and the DodasJBegpuss/Mr 
Men 2J0 C88C 3JD Ar^y Beavers 4J0 
Caidog 4J0 Rugras BJO Sister Sisier BJO 

Kenan and Ke) SJO Satxna the Teenage 
Witch SJO Moesha 

TROUBLE_ 

7 JO CaMomaa Dreams 7 JO Hang Time 
SJO Saved by the Bel BJO USA Ffigh 9jOO 
Heartbreak Hgh 10J0 Sweat 10JO 
HoVyo*s 11 JO Sweet Valey rtgh 11 JO 
USA hflgh 12J0 Ready or Ma 12J0pai 
Sweat 1 JO Heanbredi Wgh2J0 Holyoaka 
2J0 CBUoma Dreams SJO Ready or Nor 
3 JO USA Hgh 4.00 Fresh Pmce of Bor A* 
«JO m the House SJO Swea Valey High 
SJO Hang Tore BJO Saved by the Beil 
SJO Bangs &A5 Rush 7 JO In the House 
7 JO Fresh Prince 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

5J0 Crosswtss SAB Famly Fortunes SJO 
Cadmhrase 7.15 100 Per Cent 7J5 The 
Crystal Maze 9.15 Strka I Lucky 10J0 
Endurance UK 10^45 The Center 11.16 
Challenge Prize Time 11-30 Carnal Knows 
ledge 12J0am Treesue Hum 1 JO The 
Pyramd Game 2J0 CrocEwns 2J0 Famly 
fortunes SJO Endurance UK 3J0 Bock- 
Dusieis <L0Q FiheerHoOra 4J0 Give Uc a 
Clue 5J0 Screenshop 

BRAVO__ 

SJO The Baremsts BJO Bushido 94)0 
lapo fljo Ceps 1QJ0 Extreme Champ- 
tonship Wrestfirg 10 JO Seay Sex 11 JO 
FILM: LA Bounty (1989) 1.00am &w 
Bytes 1JS Scary Sex: Sexy Sci-fi Drama 
2J5 Extreme Championshp Weatou 2J5 
Cops 3. OS FILM: Fteatfamankmi (1982) 
5J0 Freaky aones SJO Bushido 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7J0|xn Ouetass 7JO Desmonds BJO 
Ftaseeme BJO Just Shoot Me9J0 Eton 
9J0 Seurteid 10.00 Fraster 1030 Cheers 
11.00 The Jack Dee Shew 11 jo The Larry 
$ander? Show 12J0 The Late Show 
IJOam Sledgehammer 1 JO The Otic 
2.00 Dr Kau 2J0 Soap 3J0 Girts on Top 
SJO M^nsond 400 Close 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

SJO Buck Rogers m the25Bi Cenhiry 10J0 
Ouantum Leap 11.00 Dark Shadows 11 JO 
New Alfred Hitchcock 1200 The Twflgnt 
Zone 1.00pm Talecri she Unexpected 1 JO 
Tates Of the Unexpected 2J0 Max Head- 
raom SJO Buck Rogers in the 25* Gertuy 
400 Amazing Stories 4J0 Mystenas- 
Magc and Mrades SJO Sightngs BJO 
Tvne Trax 7JO Quantem Leap 8J0 V 9J0 

Babytor 5 10.00 FILM: MonoBth (1993) 
11 JO Sd-Fi Channel Special 12J0 Dark 
Sdes IJOun HUt MonoBth (199^ 2J0 
Sd-Fl CtvBmel Special SJO Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

OJOam The Joy ol Palming BJO The Great 
Gardening Plot 7 JO Greaa Lite Gardens 
7JO These Four Wade BJO Rex Hurt's 
Fishing Adventures 8J0 The Furniture Guys 
9l00 The Joy oT Panting BJO The Great 
Gardening Ptor 10.00 Great Ltite Gardens 
10-30 These Fax Wafc ii JO Rr* LkmCa 
Fishing Adventures HJO The Fuinture 
Guys 1200 Home Agon With BoO Via 
12_30pm Room tor Improvement 1.00 
Cookacaui Wim Greg and Max 1 JO In Die 
workshop 2JOTms OU House 230 The 
Dlceman 3J0 Two's Country 3J0 Hammer 
a Home 4.00 Close 

DISCOVERY_ 

4-00 Rax Hunt Rstxng World 4J0 Whad 
Nms 5.00 First Fights 5JOAndemwamors 
(SJO Anmal Doctor 6J0 Bom WW 7JO 
Beyond 2000 8.DO Cdirane'sTrans. Pfanes 
and Auttmobfes BJO Fkgftine 9J0 
Earama Machines 10J0 Great Egyptians 
11.00 Tanks1 A History ol lha Tank al War 
1200 Consumed by FTm IJOam Firm 
Flgfts ijo Wh«4 hue 

ANIMAL PLANET_ 

6J0sra Many's Practice &J0 Kran's 
Creatures 7jo W*d a Heart 7 JO WttHa 
Days BJO HumartNaue 9.00 Hsnys 
Practice 9J0 Animal Ptanat Ctessks 10J0 
ESPU 11 JO Zoo Story 11 JO While SOS 
12J0 Gtenis ol the Medtenmeen 1 JOpoi 
Anmal Doctcr 1 JO Natue Watch 2J0 The 
Ryng Vet 2J0 Ftoman/Nature 3J0 Zoo 
Story 4J0 Jack Hama 4J0 WUtflte SOS 
3.00 Hary*B Practice SJO None Wash 
BJO Kratl's Creamn* SJO Lasste 7JO 
Animal Planet Classics BJO Animal Dtxa* 
BJO Dog's Tate BJO Emergency Vets 
10J0 AD Hid TV 10J0 Krtere 11 JO 
Emergency Vms 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7JO Realm of the Great White Bear BJO 
SratOGtear BJO Most Dangerous Jump ri 
the World BJO Riding the Rais 10.00 
Mystery of the Cocaine Mutinies 11 JO 
Han Matadors HJO Nfe 1XQO Chasing 
the Midnight Sun 

TRAVEL TCABLE1_ 

12J0 The Great Escape 12J0pm 

Earthwahere 1.00 Hcfiday Maker 1J0 
Ortglne vwh Bun Wbit 200 The Flareus CX 
France 2-30 Go Portugal SJO Transasia 
4J0 Go 2 4J0 No Tredun1 Hoftday 5.00 
WDrtdwtde Guide SJO Dorrwid(a‘9 Ptanat 
SJO Origins 6J0 On Tour 7JO The Greet 
Escape 7 JO Eorthwetara a.DO Travel Live 
BJO Go 2 SJO Traneaeta 10.00 Go 
Portugal 1030 No Truddn' Holiday 11 JO 
On Tour 11 JO OomWka'a Planer 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4J0 Cwi War 5J0 The Great Sups 6J0 
Ancient MysteDte 7 JO Brtte Force 7 JO 
Unsolved Mysteries of World War B 

CARLTON FOOD [CABLE] 

200am Food Network Daly 230 Food lor 
Thought 10.00 Chet on a Shoestring 10-30 
Worrafi Thompson Cooks 11 JO ms's 
Cookng ii jo Conon's Knchen College 
12J0 Food Nejworfc Daily 12J0pm Ross's 
Foreign Asagnmen] 1 JO Food to Thought 
1J0 Thoroughly Modem Brttsh 2J0 
Japaneasy 2J0 Food Network Oafly BJO 
Costa del Nosh 3J0 Coxon's Kitchen 
0*ge 4J0 FrstTaae 4J0 Tuner'B Tour 
Ol Hong Kong 5J0 Close 

LIVING_ 

6.00am Try Liwng BJO The Ftossonne 
Show 250 Jerry Sproger 10.40 Michael 
Cole 11J0 Brookskte 12.10pm Spadal 
Batxaa 12J0 Rescue 911 1.00 Ready, 
Steady. Cook i J5 Can’t Cook. Wonl Cook 
2JS Rokmda 255 Lmng 4 Up! 255 The 
Roseanne Show 4J5 Tempeso 5J5 Can't 
Cook. Won't Cook 210 Jary Spmger 7J0 
Rbscub 911 7JO Beyond Betel, Fact or 
Fiction BJO Adenafn Junkiee 200 FILM: 
LlfeBne (1995) 11JO The Sex Fles 

ZEE TV_ 

6J0em Kya Scare Ha BJO Zee HeaWi 
Short 7 JO Joagan 7 JO News 200 
Shotgun Snow BJO Magenta 9 JO 
Haaratete 1200 Stage Plays 11 JO Khana 
Khaeana 11 JO Paempera 12J0 Hind 
HV. Aashio Mastaane 3J0pm Hum 
Paaich Jjo Our ana Abcxi ftJO Ctonpus 
4J0 Zee Top Ten SJO Parampara &J0 
Ubwy i to 10 BJO Pefttu 7J0 Jea Saftab 
7 JO Ctteto Crema BJO News BJO Lain 
Qfe Derear 200 Do Aur Do Paanch BJO 
Zanjeaen 10JO ThE> X ZOre 11 JO Jus No 
Probtem 12J0 News 12J06RI Pakistan 
Business i.oo Yehi HalZintftgil JO Ftaahal 
2J0 FILM: Cipurush 4J0 Jombe 
Mowp 5J0 MandX 5J0 Sa Re Ga Na 



GOLF 48 

Blooming Rose 
prepares to 
go back to school SPORT 

CRICKET 50 

Stewart struggling 
to find form as 

Ashes battle looms 
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Striker faces lengthy absence 

Chelsea move 
swiftly to fill 

Casiraghi gap 
By Oliver Holt, football correspondent 

THE roll-call of leading sur¬ 
geons that strikes a knell in 
every players heart was being 
read out for Pierluigi 
Casiraghi yesterday as it 
became dear that Chelsea are 
beginning to fear that their 
striker may be ruled out of foot¬ 
ball for up to a year because of 
die serious knee injury that he 
sustained against West Ham 
United at Upton Park an 
Sunday. 

It was immediately ajgpfc 
ent that the injury was serious 
and an exploratory operation 
today will reveal the exact na¬ 
ture of the damage* but the 
club is already makiing.plans 
for a long, laborious rehab¬ 
ilitation. 

After an initial scan on the 
Italian international forward- 
yesterday, the fear is that 
Casiraghi has ruptured cruci¬ 
ate ligaments in his knee and 
damaged nerves. 

As they came to terras with 
the loss of the man who be¬ 

came their record signing 
when he joined them from 
Lazio for £5.4 million in the 
summer, Chelsea moved 
quickly to try to plug the gap. 
The 17-year-old Finnish strik¬ 
ing sensation. Mikkcl Fors- 
sell, his country's young play¬ 
er of the year last year, will 
join them on a free transfer 
from HJK Helsinki in a fort¬ 
night. 

Chelsea's cosmopolitan 
ranks will also be boosted by 
the addition of Bjame GoLd- 
baek, the PC Copenhagen mid- 
field player, who scored 
against them in the first leg of 
their Cup Winners* Cup sec¬ 
ond-round tie at Stamford 
Bridge last month and who 
will cost about £300,000. He 
will wear the No 7 shirt vacat¬ 
ed by Brian Laudrup, who has 
moved in the opposite direc¬ 
tion. 

Most of the burden, though, 
is likely to fall on the broad 
shoulders erf Tore Andre Fla 

i leaves Charing Cross Hospital yesterday, 
undergo an exploratory operation today 

No 1559 

ACROSS . 
I Aircraft engine cover (7) 
5 Beam-bouncing detection 

8 Bundle of corn (5) 
9 (Disease* native to are&fl) 

10 An artificial language <5) 

13 Clergyman (6) 
14 Protective clothes, have 

17 A amstenatkm: various 
Popes (3) 

18 lafavKlkaalawas. qfm ass (9) 
20 Location place of doty; post (7) 
21 Feathered weapon (5) 
23 Bring to bear (effort pres¬ 

sure) (5) 
24 Shake (7) 

DOWN 
1 (Hereditary) layer of society (5) 
2 Misery P) 
3 Raging fire (7) 
4 An dopers’ Green (6) 
5 Cowboy show (5) 
6 Personal maimer, bearing (9) 
7 Dins; a game (7) 

11 Vote in name of (another) <9J 
13 Furtined doak (7J 
15 Secular, disrespectful to refi- 

gkm(7) 
16 A gemstone; sounds Glee an 

Alfft 
18 Turn out of home (5) 
19 Use rod to find water (5) 
22 To chafe (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1558 
ACROSS: 2 Sensible 6 Savant 8 Subtle 9 Cabbage 
10 Soap 12 Westward Hoi 16 Open Sesame 18 Rhine 
20 Lunatic 21 Claque 22 Set out 23 Everyone 
DOWN: 1 Parapet 2 Stagnate 3 Squash 4 Biter 5 Exempt 
7 Ambition 11 Constant 13 Disguise 14 Impious 15 Crtcbe 
17 Pemny 19 Image 

Till-: ^ I IMI S BOOkSl iOB 
NEWTMESCaOSSWEatDinUS NOW AVAILABUD 

Mu^wS^«malMlK«da«L«Mi6»ddhcqr.alDac«Uiaiv 

the Norway striker, who many 
fed should have been in the 
starting line-up instead of 
Casiraghi anyway. Flo is like¬ 
ly to play in attack with Gian¬ 
franco Zola, leaving only Gian- 
hicaVialiL their player-manag¬ 
er, and the relatively untested 
Mark NTcholls as cover. 

Hie irony, of course, is that 
in a matter of days Chelsea 
have been robbed of what was 
an embarrassment of riches. 
Until Laudrup made his ure 
happiness known, they had 
had too many strikers, too 
many top-class internationals, 
fighting for a place in the team 
and too many destined to be 
continually disappointed. 

Now, they may be forced to 
delve into the transfer market 
again and further inflate an 
already bulging wage biD. 
Viafli is still a fine player, but 
his managerial duties would 
be an impediment to him com¬ 
peting more regularly and be 
may ted that he needs to buy 
another striker to exert pres¬ 
sure on Flo andZola. 

Forssefl, who impressed 
Vlalli during a loan spell that 
he spent at Stamford Bridge 
and who played in Helsinki's 
European Cup Champions’ 
League match against Benfica 
last Wednesday, is not yet ac¬ 
complished enough to do that 
Whether Chelsea, who have 

Merson bows out-49 
Evans under fire_49 

spent lavishly already, have 
any money loft in the kitty is 
also questionable. 

Casiraghi was hurt in a sidt- 
ening collision wife Rio Ferdi¬ 
nand, foeWest Ham defender, 
and Shaka Hislop. the goal¬ 
keeper. in the 21st minute of 
Chelsea’s l-l draw in the Lon¬ 
don derby, which left them In 
fifth place in fee FA Carling 
Premiership and unbeaten in 
the League since the opening 
day of the season. 

Chelsea tope that the opera¬ 
tion to repair the damage will 
be performed by the end of 
this week, either by David 
Dandy, fee Cambridge sur¬ 
geon, who helped Alan Shear¬ 
er to recover from his crucialg 
injury, or fay John King, the 
London specialist. It is also 
possible that Casiraghi may 
fly to Colorado for surgery 
and Chelsea are also planning 
to allow him to return to Italy 
to speed his convalescence. 

GasiraghPs misfortune 
capped a miserable start to his 
Premiership career. He scored 
just once, an opportunistic 
goal against Liverpool at An- 
field, in Chelsea’s ten league 
games. He did not lade for ef¬ 
fort, but luck seemed continu¬ 
ally against him as a succes¬ 
sion erf shots and headers re¬ 
bounded off every part of the 

VtaQi remained loyal to him 
anrid foe other changes he 
made to the team, but if he had 
foiled to soore against West 
Ham. the damour far Flo’s in¬ 
clusion might have become too 
loud for the player-manager to 
ignore. The Norwegian, who 
stared for his country against 
Brazil in the World Cup. is 
now likely to be green the ex¬ 
tended run in the side that he 
has been denied since Ruud 
Gullit signed him from SK 
Brann tut the start of last 
season. 

Meifoar henor Zola, though, 
are out-and-out strikers Ekdy 
to provide 20 goals a season in 
foe way Oieisea hoped that Ot- 
siraghi would. He newer really 
had a chance to prove them 
right 

Adams, treasurer of the West Indies Players’ Association, sees no reason to be cheerful during a break In negotiations 

West Indies players to 
go through with tour 

MORSE 

Vlalli: double siting 

THE West Indies cricketers 
wlQ be touring South Africa 
this winter. After six days of 
controversy, a deal was finally 
readied last night between the 
rebel players and foe West In¬ 
dies Cricket Board (WICB) at a 
Heathrow hotel 

The agreement followed 
nearly 20 tours erf negotia¬ 
tions. which were sparked off 
last Wednesday when Brian 
Lara, the captain, and Carl 
Hooper, his vice-captain, were 
dismissed. 

The players, who were de- 

the 
3Mt-month tour, backed Lara 
and Hooper and refused to go. 
The 16 players were last night 

n^to^ave fo^hotdfarJo- 
harrnesburg. where they are ex¬ 
pected to me pan in the open¬ 
ing game against Gauteng in 
Soweto tomorrow. 

Last-minute hitches held up 
the deal and forced the open¬ 
ing game against an Oppenhe- 
imer XI in Joannesburg. 
which was scheduled to be 
played today, to be cancelled. 

With AK Bacher. the manag¬ 
ing director of the South Afri¬ 
can board, who had flown to 
London last Friday, trying to 
reconcile the opposing sides, 
there had seemed to be a break¬ 
through at 2am yesterday, 
when the negotiators went to 
bed. 

Pat Rousseau, the WICB 
president, believed that a deal 
had been agreed. However, 
when foe 16 players, who were 
staying in a different hotel 500 
yards away, did not turn up at 
1030am yesterday as sched¬ 
uled. it was dear that further 
obstacles were preventing any 
deal 

. At 1235pm. Jimmy Adams, 
foe treasurer of the West In¬ 
dies Players’ Association 

By Pat Gibson and 
John Goodbody 

(WfPAJ, arrived with Barrie 
Gill, of CSS, the sports man¬ 
agement company that is rep¬ 
resenting the players, together 
with two lawyers from Colly- 
er-Bristow, a Hofbom firm of 
solictors. 

Further talks then took 
place, at which the WICB was 
also represented by Richard 
de Souza, a board member, 
and Chris Dehring, the mar¬ 
keting manager. Both had 
flown to London to try to re¬ 
solve the deadlock, which had 
already endured for longer 
than a Test match. Also play¬ 
ing a significant role was Clive 

England on the rack.-50 

Lloyd, tfw manager of the tour 
and a former West Indies cap¬ 
tain. 

A sponsorship deal to im¬ 
prove the financial package 
for the players has been bro¬ 
kered by Dave Richardson, 
the former South Africa wicket¬ 
keeper, in conj^nctfoti with a 
sports marketing company in 
Johannesburg. 

Richardson said: The fast 
that we have been able to ob¬ 
tain a sponsor in the last two 
days will hopefully assist the 
board and the players in get¬ 
ting together and solving this 
difficulty.’’ 

However, he emphasised 
that the presence of both Lara 
and Hooper on the tour was es¬ 
sential to the deal. There was 
increased pressure from the 
South African Broadcasting 
Company (SABQ, which will 
be televising matches on the 
tour. Edward Griffiths, the 
head of SABC, said: "We will 
not put up with anything less 

than a full strength side. We 
owe it to our sponsors, viewers 
and advertisers" 

The five Test matches are 
projected to attract 300,000 
spectators and the seven one- 
day games are guaranteed 
seD-oucs. 

Bacher has made it dear 
that Lara’s presence is essen¬ 
tial He said- The black popu¬ 
lation will come to watch the 
West Indies, but they will still 
support the South African 
boys. Lara is vital to the tour. 
He'S been to the townships. 
He’s done good work there." 

At 5pm yesterday, a West In¬ 
dies flag was raised behind a 
desk for an imminent press 
conference in the Connaught 
Suite of the Radisson Edwardi¬ 
an Hotel where the negotia¬ 
tions were taking place. How¬ 
ever, there was no announce¬ 
ment and the negotiators and 
the players were up against a 
tight deadline. The last flight 
to Johannesburg was due to 
leave at 9.45pm. The first four- 
day game, against Griqua- 
land West, is due to begin in 
Kimberley on Saturday. 

There is also political pres¬ 
sure on the rebel players. Last 
Friday, President Nelson Man¬ 
dela sent personal letters to 
them saying that he would be 
"honoured" to meet them and 
begged them to tour South Af¬ 
rica this winter for the sake of 
the youngsters in his country. 
The 16 tetters were delivered in 
a package to Courtney Walsh, 
the West Indies fast bowler, 
shortly after Bacher arrived in 
London. 

However, they did not have 
an immediate impact in solv¬ 
ing the biggest crisis in interna¬ 
tional cricket since the 1977 
breakaway of many of the 
world's leading players to play 
in a series of games sponsored 
by Kerry Packer. 

DaUaglio 
misses 

England 
opener 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

ENGLAND wall start their 
international campaign this 
season without Lawrence Dal- 
laglio. their captain. DaUaglio 
twisted his knee playing for 
Wasps at Northampton an Sat¬ 
urday and will miss the Work! 
Cup qualifying game against 
The Netherlands in Hudders¬ 
field on Saturday, leaving 
Martin Johnson to lead the 
side for foe first tune. 

Keen though DaUaglio is to 
resume his mtematicnal ca¬ 
reer after the summer hiatus, 
it is not a decision that will 
have caused either him or 
Clive Woodward, his coach, 
much anguish. 'There are 
tougher tasks to come, against 
Italy, in the second qualifying 
game, and then Australia and 
South Africa. Far better for 
DaUaglio to rest the injury in 
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foe hope of playing against foe 
Italians on November 22. 

He leaves foe team in capa¬ 
ble hands: Johnson led the 
British Isles to victory against 
South Africa last year and has 
been in wonderful form for 
Leicester this season. Martin 
Corry, also of Leicester, has 
been added to the squad as 
back-five cover. Woodward 
wifi name his team to play The 
Netherlands on Thursday. 

The training squad was 
pruned down to 33 yesterday, 
leaving Sale free to select Bar- 
rie-Jon Mather for their Allied 
Dunbar Premiership game 
with West Hartlepool on Fri¬ 
day, while George Chuter. of 
Saracens. Bat Stomham, of 
Bath, and the injured Darren 
Crompton, of Richmond, can 
also return to their dubs. 

Anthony Sullivan, Cardiff's 
recruit from St Helens rugby 
league dub, must put his inter¬ 
national hopes on hold: after 
two games of dub rugby un¬ 
ion. Sullivan was overlooked 
for the Wales side to play 
South Africa on Saturday. 
ENQlAMDSQWPcBrefcrcMBMl (North¬ 
ampton), M Pwiy (Bath),T Bata (Sale), D 
Lugar (Hariaquha), T utxfwwood {Not* 
caata), S Braun (ftchmond). D Raw 
(Sale). P da Gtamvffl* (Bath), W Green¬ 
wood (Leicester). J GuMt (Baht. J 
Thomson (Saracens). M Cart (Both). P 
Grayson (Northampton), K Grecian {Sara¬ 
cens), M Dewoon (Northampton). A Hea¬ 
ley (LacesteO- Forwarder D Goforth 
(Lefcaste), * Green (Wasps), j Leonard 
(Harlequins). G Hoerahee (Lotcastet). R 
Cockarfll (Letcester). P Greening (Sale), A 
Long (Bath), G Archer (Newcastle). D 
tfrewart (SBracere?, M Jnhwaon JLacas- 

B Ctarice(Rtttfnonq, L 
Dattagia (Wasps). R HB (Saracens], M 
Cony (LoleeflefJ. A DJprasa fSaracensfl 

I've just signed 
the lease for our 
new offices. 

Naturally, I’ve 
never seen them. 
Unlikely. When companies make investment 

decisions, they want to know what they are 

getting for their money. 

Morse has Enterprise Computing Centres for 

just this reason. Clients can put large, complex 

systems through their paces before they buy 

them. They often carrp out in our centres for 
weeks before they are satisfied. 

Our competitors have really nice brochures. 
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